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AOAO Island Colony 

AOAO Island Colony | 445 Seaside Avenue, Suite 101, Honolulu, Hawaii 96815  
Office: 808-922-2442 Fax: 808-922-2445 

 

2014 Budget 

 

October 26, 2013 

 

Dear Island Colony Homeowner: 

 

This letter is to notify you that the Board of Directors has approved the 2014 Budget.  Effective January 

1st,  2014,  electricity will  be  billed  directly  to  each  unit  based  on  the  amount  of  electricity  each  unit 

consumes.    Your  monthly  statement  will  itemize  your  unit  electricity  reimbursement  and  your 

common  element  electricity  reimbursement.    If  you  are  already on  Sure‐pay,  your  account will be 

charged  the  total  due  on  your monthly  statement.    If  you  are  not  on  Sure‐pay,  please  follow  the 

instructions on your statement to pay the total due each month. 

 

The  Budget  includes  expenses  for  the  Association’s  day  to  day maintenance  operations,  as well  as 

funding the Reserves  for future Capital expenditures. The total amount due  is composed of  line  items 

for:   Maintenance  Fees,  Reserve  Fund  Contributions,  Unit  Electricity  Reimbursement,  and  Common 

Element Electricity Reimbursement.   Commercial Units will also be billed Water &  Sewer and Gas as 

invoiced monthly. In addition other charges such as Legal Fees, Fines or Late fees might appear on your 

account.  Below  is  a  breakdown  of  the  maintenance  fees  based  on  unit  type: 

 

Apartment Type  % of Common 

Interest 

Unit Type 

Maintenance Fee 

Unit Type Reserve 

Contribution 

TOTAL Without 

Electricity 

Commercial 

Apartment 1 

1.995   $4,986.40  $733.46  $5,719.86 

Commercial 

Apartment 2 

1.869   $4,671.47  $687.14  $5,358.61 

Commercial 

Apartment 3 

1.231   $3,076.82  $452.58  $3,529.40 

Commercial 

Apartment 4 

2.26   $5,648.75  $830.89  $6,479.64 

Commercial 

Apartment 5 

1.625   $4,061.60  $597.43  $4,659.04 

Lodging  0.109   $309.24  $40.07  $349.31 

Studio  0.111   $314.91  $40.81  $355.72 

One Bedroom  0.176   $499.32  $64.71  $564.03 

 

 

Payments are due on the first of the month and late after 15 days.  

 

The Board has adopted the following priority of payment application for the Association: 



 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

AOAO Island Colony 

AOAO Island Colony | 445 Seaside Avenue, Suite 101, Honolulu, Hawaii 96815  
Office: 808-922-2442 Fax: 808-922-2445 

 

 

(1) Fines, (2) Legal Fees, (3) Late fees and Interest, (4) Special assessments, (5) Association fees. 

 

If you prefer  to use  the Sure‐pay Electronic Bill Payment Plan, you must  request an application  form, 

complete  it  and  return  it  to  Hawaii  First,  Inc.  “Attention:  Accounting  Department”.      Applications 

received by the 25th of the month will be effective the following month. If you are already using Sure‐Pay 

your payment will adjust automatically.   Should you have any questions, please  contact Hawaii First, 

Inc., at, 808‐ 531‐5566. 

 

Sincerely,  

 

Board of Directors 

AOAO Island Colony 
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ASSOCIATION OF APARTMENT OWNERS OF 

ISLAND COLONY 

Financial Statements 

December 31, 2012 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
George Lam 

Certified Public Accountant 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

GEORGE LAM, CPA, CMA     
Post Office Box 700123 

Kapolei, Hawaii  96709 

Tel: 674-6699 / Fax: 674-0099 

 

 

                                                                                                              
 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To the Board of Directors  

Association of Apartment Owners of          

   Island Colony 

 

 

We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of the Association of Apartment Owners of 

Island Colony as of December 31, 2012 and the related statement of revenues, expenses, and 

changes in fund balances and cash flows for the year then ended.  These financial statements are 

the responsibility of the Association’s management.  Our responsibility is to express an opinion 

on these financial statements based on our audit. 
 

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United 

States of America established by the Auditing Standards Board of the American Institute of 

Certified Public Accountants.  Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to 

obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material 

misstatement.  An audit includes consideration of internal control over financial reporting as a 

basis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the 

purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Association’s internal control over 

financial reporting.  Accordingly, we express no such opinion.  An audit also includes examining, 

on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.  An 

audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by 

management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statements presentation.  We believe that 

our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. 
 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above represents fairly, in all material respects, 

the financial position of the Association of Apartment Owners of Island Colony as of December 

31, 2012, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in conformity 

with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America..   
 

   
 

March 8, 2013 

Kapolei, Hawaii 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 



 

 

 

ASSOCIATION OF HOMEOWNERS OF 

ISLAND COLONY 

BALANCE SHEET 

December 31, 2012 
 

 

 

 

                                                        ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS

   Cash and Cash Equivalents (Note B) $3,019,513

   Member Assessments Receivable (Note C) 145,806       

   Accounts Receivable - Utilities 24,380         

   Prepaid Insurance 119,883       

   Prepaid Expenses - Elevator Maintenance 6,349          
 ----------------

                    Total Current Assets 3,315,931

PROPERTY & EQUIPMENT

   Land 3,629,907    

   Furniture & Fixtures 169,025       

   Machinery & Equipment 46,885         

   Less Accumulated Depreciation (215,910)      
 ----------------

                    Total Property & Equipment 3,629,907

                    Total Assets $6,945,838
 ==========

                                    LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

CURRENT LIABILITIES

   Accounts Payable and Accrued Expenses (Note E) $366,316

   Prepaid Member Assessments (Note F) 76,133         
 ------------------

                    Total Current Liabilities 442,449

   Note Payable (Note K) 1,757,159    
 ----------------

                    Total Liabilities 2,199,608

   Fund Balances 4,746,230    
 ----------------

                    Total Liabilities and Fund Balances $6,945,838
 ==========

                                                                 See Notes to Financial Statement  
 

 
 



 

 

 

ASSOCIATION OF HOMEOWNERS OF 

ISLAND COLONY 
Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements 

and Changes in Cash Balances 

For the Year Ended December 31, 2012 

 

 

 

Revenues

   Maintenance Fees - Residential 3,308,750    

   Maintenance Fees - Commercial 226,712       

   Reserve Contributions - Residential 375,278       

   Reserve Contributions - Commercial 37,025         

   Dividends & Interest 161,085       

   Late Fees  & Fines 2,517          

   Laundry Income 74,139         

   Lease Rent 78,438         

   Parking 18,910         

   Reimbursements (Note I) 296,052       

   Rent 44,878         

   Tax Refunds - Federal Income Tax 568             

   Vending Income 4,428          

   Miscellaneous Admin, Telephone, & Surf Rack Fees 13,425         
 ------------------

                    Total Cash Receipts $4,642,205

Expenses

   Administration:

      Education & Training 383             

      Management Services 36,440         

      Meetings 1,068          

      Office Supplies & Administrative Services 31,710         

      Office Equipment 14,985         

      Office Rent 113,274       

      Parking 10,790         

      Permits, Licenses, & Fees 498             

      Professional Fees 27,865         

      Reserve Study 366             

      Temporary Employees 12,713         250,092       
 ------------------

   Repair & Maintenance:

      Capital Improvements & Repairs (Note J) 922,549       

      Building 69,583         

      Electrical & Lighting 4,385          

      Elevator 84,770         

      Equipment 1,237          

      Fire Control 44,727         

      Grounds & Landscaping 14,110         

      Janitorial 31,938         

      Locks & Keys 3,912          

      Painting 4,594          

      Pest Control 110,099       

      Plumbing 17,182         

      Pool & Spa 28,056         

      Pump & Ventilation 12,586         

      Refuse 53,910         

      Security Services 393,105       

      Security Equipment 8,234          

      Window Cleaning 5,302          1,810,279    
 ------------------  

 
 

 



 

 

 

 

ASSOCIATION OF HOMEOWNERS OF 

ISLAND COLONY 
Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements 

and Changes in Cash Balances 

For the Year Ended December 31, 2012 
 

 

 

 

(CONTINUED)

   Payroll:

      Salary & Wages 627,229       

      Employee Benefits & Bonuses 98,400         

      Payroll Preparation 2,626          

      Payroll Taxes 74,065         

      Uniforms 5,129          807,449       
 ------------------

   Utilities:

      Cable Television 211,181       

      Electricity 1,067,143    

      Gas 131,273       

      Telephone & Communications 18,632         

      Sewer 401,356       

      Water 135,715       1,965,300    
 ------------------

   Other:

      Bad Debt 21,769         

      Depreciation Expense 5,236          

      General Excise Tax 7,794          

      Insurance 187,633       

      Loan Interest Expense (Note K) 84,126         

      Maintenance Fees 15,136         

      Rental Repair Expense 747 322,441       
 ------------------  ----------------

                    Total Cash Disbursements 5,155,561    

Revenues over (under) Expenses (513,356)      

Fund Balances January 1, 2012 5,259,586    

Fund Balances December 31, 2012 $4,746,230

 ==========

                                                                 See Notes to Financial Statement  
 



 

 

 

ASSOCIATION OF HOMEOWNERS OF 

ISLAND COLONY 

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 

Year Ended December 31, 2012 
 

 

 

 

 

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:

   Excess of revenues over (under) expenses ($513,356)

   Adjustments to reconcile revenues over (under)

     expenses to net cash provided by (used in) operating activities:

         Depreciation 5,236          

       (Increase) Decrease in:

         Assessments Receivable 34,385         

         Prepaid Insurance (20,195)        

         Prepaid Expenses 14,638         

       Increase (Decrease) in:

         Accounts Payable & Accrued Expenses (63,061)        

         Prepaid Assessments (10,816)        

 ------------------  ----------------

               Net Cash used in Operating Activities ($553,169)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:

   Fee Sales 507,743       

 ----------------

               Net Cash used in Investment Activities 507,743       

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:

   Loan Principal Paid (899,721)      

 ----------------

               Net Cash provided by Financing Activities (899,721)      

 ----------------

               Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash (945,147)

CASH AT BEGINNING OF YEAR 3,964,660    

 ----------------

CASH AT END OF YEAR $3,019,513

 ==========

                                                                 See Notes to Financial Statement  
 

 

 



 

 

 

ASSOCIATION OF APARTMENT OWNERS OF 

ISLAND COLONY 
Notes to Financial Statements 

December 31, 2012 

 

 

 

NOTE A - NATURE OF ORGANIZATION & ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
 

Island Colony is a 47 story building located in the Waikiki district on the Hawaiian island of 

Oahu and consists of 740 apartments, five commercial units, and a 216 stall parking garage.             

The association was formed on November 26, 1979 and was incorporated on January 24, 

2006 to provide for the management, maintenance, and care of the common areas of the 

project.  The association’s income is from monthly membership fees and special capital 

assessments to owners to provide funding for the association’s normal operating expenses, 

future capital acquisitions, and major repairs and replacements.  Any excess monies 

collected at year end are retained by the association for use in subsequent years.   
 

The financial statements of the Association of Apartment Owners of Island Colony is 

presented on the accrual basis of accounting consequently, certain revenues are recognized 

when earned rather than when received and certain expenses are recognized when the 

obligation is incurred rather than when they are paid.  In conformity with generally accepted 

accounting principles, management must make estimates and assumptions that affect the 

reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at 

the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses 

during the reporting period.  Actual results could differ from those estimates. 
 

The association capitalizes at cost all property and equipment to which it holds title or has 

other evidence of ownership.  These assets are depreciated using the Modified Accelerated 

Cost Recover System (MACRS) over their estimated useful lives.  The association’s real 

property and common areas acquired from the developer and related improvements to such 

property are not recorded in the association’s financial statements as those properties are 

owned by the individual unit owners in common and not by the association.  

 

NOTE B - ENDING CASH BALANCE   
 

The balance at December 31, 2012 is comprised of:  

  

 Operating Funds  $       14,913 

 Reserves         3,004,600    

      $ 3,019,513             
    

In accordance with Hawaii Revised Statutes 514A & 514B, the association maintains cash 

deposits at several financial institutions as well as a trust company in the state of Hawaii.  

Accounts at each financial institution are currently insured up to $250,000 by the Federal 

Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC).  Monies held in investment accounts are not covered 

by the FDIC but is covered by additional insurance carried by the trust company.  As of 

December 31, 2012 no losses had been realized due to uninsured balances in the investment 

and reserve accounts. 

 

NOTE C – ASSESSMENTS RECEIVABLE 
 

As of December 31, 2012 Assessments Receivable was comprised of the following: 
   

 Maintenance Fees    $ 111,051 

 Reimbursements - Utilities       28,794 

 Lease Rent             687 

 Legal          1,403 

 Late Fees & Fines         2,026 

 Reserve Contribution         1,845     

     $ 145,806              

 



 

 

 

ASSOCIATION OF APARTMENT OWNERS OF 

ISLAND COLONY 
Notes to Financial Statements 

December 31, 2012 

 

 

 

 

(CONTINUED) 
 

NOTE D – PROPERTY, EQUIPMENT, AND FURNISHINGS  
 

As of December 31, 2012 the association’s property, equipment, and furnishings consisted of 

the following: 
 

 Furniture & Fixtures    $   169,025 

 Machinery & Equipment         46,885     

         215,910 

 Accumulated Depreciation     <215,910>    
  

     $              --  
 

 Land   $3,629,907  

 
On May 6, 2006 Island Colony purchased approximately 91% of the fee interest of the land 

underlying the association appurtenant to all apartments within the condominium for 

approximately $27,100,000.  Concurrent with this purchase, the association offered unit 

owners the option to purchase their proportionate share of the fee-simple interest at original 

cost.    
 

 
 

NOTE E –ACCOUNTS PAYABLE & ACCRUED EXPENSES 
 

As of December 31, 2012 Accounts Payable & Accrued Expenses totaling $366,316 

included: 
   

 Accounts Payable  

   Insurance   $ 110,458 

   Payroll Taxes        18,325 

   Elevator        17,512 

   Pest Control        15,991 

   Office Rent          8,678 

   Office & Administrative          7,516 

   Security          6,222 

   Plumbing          5,671 

   Audit & Tax Preparation         5,447 

   Refuse             4,767 

   Fire Safety          3,004 

   Janitorial          1,781 

   Parking          1,690 

   Building          1,323 

  General Excise Tax            995 

   Pool & Spa             801 

   Telephone             532 

   Tree Trimming            314   

   Legal             115      

    $ 211,142           

 

 

 



 

 

 

ASSOCIATION OF APARTMENT OWNERS OF 

ISLAND COLONY 
Notes to Financial Statements 

December 31, 2012 

 

 

 

 

NOTE E –ACCOUNTS PAYABLE & ACCRUED EXPENSES (CONTINUED) 
 

 Accrued Expenses  

   Electricity   $    98,292  

Sewer         28,293 

  Water           9,885 

   Gas           9,820 

Grounds           4,672 

Windows           2,000 

Building           1,639  

Pool & Amenities             565   

   Tools                  8      

    $  155,174           

 

 

NOTE F – PREPAID ASSESSMENTS  

 

Prepaid assessments represent monthly maintenance assessments paid in advance from a unit 

owner for the future operating expenses, capital acquisitions, and major repairs and 

replacements of the association.  As of December 31, 2012 total prepaid assessments 

amounted to $76,133. 
   

 

 

NOTE G - INCOME TAXES  

 

For the year ended December 31, 2012 Island Colony is classified as a non-exempt 

membership organization for both federal and state tax purposes.  Membership income is 

exempt if certain elections are made, and the association is taxed only on non-membership 

income, such as interest, commissions, and rental revenue.  All income obtained from  

non-membership activities can only be reduced by losses from non-membership activities.  

Furthermore, any membership losses or excess membership deductions may only be applied 

toward membership income of prior or future periods.   
 

The association has the option to file its tax returns either as a homeowners’ association or as 

a regular corporation.  For the year ended December 31, 2012, the association intends to file 

the tax form that proves to be most beneficial in minimizing tax payments. 

 

 

  NOTE H - SURPRISE CASH CONFIRMATION 
 

Associations consisting of twenty or more units are required by Hawaii Revised Statutes to 

have a surprise cash verification conducted of the association’s cash and cash equivalent 

accounts each year.  In compliance with this requirement, we performed a surprise cash audit 

for the association as of March 31, 2012.  No major discrepancies were encountered.     

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 



 

 

 

ASSOCIATION OF APARTMENT OWNERS OF 

ISLAND COLONY 
Notes to Financial Statements 

December 31, 2012 
 

 

 

 

(CONTINUED) 

NOTE I – REIMBURSEMENTS 
 

Reimbursements received during the year ended December 31, 2012 included funds for the 

following: 
   

 Electricity      $ 151,708 

 Gas       115,269 

 Sewer        22,097 

 Water          6,978      

    $ 296,052        

 

NOTE J – CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS & REPAIRS 
 

Disbursements relating to Capital Improvements & Repairs for calendar year ended 

December 31, 2012 included: 
   

 Deck Restoration & Improvements $ 253,263 

 Circuit Breaker Panel Replacements    136,248  

 Elevator        68,829 

 Energy Consultants       62,827 

 Fobs/Door Access Control System      60,839 

 Internet Wireless Installation       46,759 

 New Association Office & Meeting Room      32,344 

 Consultants & Professional Services      32,122 

 LED Lighting        36,947 

 Gym Equipment       27,999 

 Hallway Project        24,234   

 Pest Control        24,035 

 Deck Furniture        12,445 

 Deck Planter Boxes       11,735 

 Barbecue Gas Lines & Conversion Kits      10,561 

 Backflow Preventer       10,471 

 Lobby Renovations         9,632  

 Equipment – Floor Cleaning Machine        9,368 

Windows          8,500 

 Aquatic Pool Lift         7,795 

 Spalling          7,695 

 Barrier Gate          7,387 

 Painting          6,539 

 Security Camera Recorder         5,561 

 Tools, Materials, & Supplies         5,445 

 ADA Faucets & Dispensers         4,810 

 Bus Lane Doors          4,000 

 Pool Gate          3,319 

 Stair Coating          2,975 

 Landscaping          2,608 

 Construction Debris Hauling         2,379 

 Structural Scanning            982 

 Waterfall Pump             631 

 Railings             532     

 Water Heater – Voided Check     <19,267>     

     $ 922,549             
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Notes to Financial Statements 

December 31, 2012 
 

 

 

 
 

(CONTINUED) 

NOTE K – NOTE PAYABLE  

During June 2009 the association refinanced its long term debt with a new loan from First 

Hawaiian Bank.  The loan is payable over ten years and will mature in 2019.  Interest was 

originally fixed at 5.375% for the first five years resulting in monthly payments of $26,553.  

In April 2011 the association applied for a loan modification reducing the interest rate to 

3.75% thereby lowering the monthly payment to $21,047.  Interest will be adjusted again in 

2014 for the final five years of the loan to the bank’s then prevailing interest rate.  The 

outstanding balance of this loan as of December 31, 2012 approximated $1,757,159. 

 

NOTE L – SIGNIFICANT CONCENTRATION OF CREDIT RISK  
 

The business activity of Island Colony is the repair and maintenance of the building’s 

common elements.  As such, the association is dependent upon the collection of current 

maintenance fees or special assessments from unit owners to conduct its business in an 

effective manner.  Financial risks potentially exposing the association to a concentration of 

credit risk consist of member receivables.   

 

 

NOTE M - REPLACEMENT RESERVE FUNDS  
 

State of Hawaii law requires homeowner associations to accumulate reserves for anticipated 

future major repairs and replacement of common property elements.  Associations may 

accumulate funds using either the straight-line method or a cash flow assumption. 
 

Associations using the straight-line method are required to collect reserves for each 

component in equal annual installments over its life expectancy.  In addition, adequate 

reserves amounting to at least 50% of the total cost of repairs and replacements must be 

established by the subsequent budget year.  Under the cash flow system, associations must 

have sufficient cash flow over a twenty year period to fund the replacement of building 

components without special assessments or loans, except in unforeseen or emergency 

circumstances. 
 

A reserve study has been conducted to determine the amount of funds the association needs 

to collect each year in order to comply with the State of Hawaii Reserve Law.  A copy is on 

file with the association’s managing agent.  Associations should review and update this 

study annually to ensure that there is adequate reserve funding for anticipated future major 

repairs and replacement of common property elements. 
 

The association is accumulating funds for major repairs and replacements on a cash flow 

method of analysis.  However, actual expenditures may have variations from these estimated 

amounts that are material.  If additional funds are needed, the association has the right to 

increase regular assessments, levy special assessments, or delay repairs and replacements 

until funds become available.  
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Island Colony (237)

Balance Sheet
Period Through 12/31/2013

Assets

Cash - Operating
11100 Checking

Total Cash - Operating

Cash - Reconstruction Reserve
11140 MOBICS#3018
11142 Ameriprise - 1Yr CD 11/14/14 1.15%
11143 Ameriprise - 1 Yr CD 6/7/14 1.15%
11145 Ameriprise - 6-Mo CD 3/9/14 1.15%
11151 FHB CO #8105363510/24/14 0.15%

Total Cash - Reconstruction Reserve

Current Assets - Qther
11350 Assessments Receivable
11355 Allowance for Doubtful Accounts
11360 Accounts Receivable - Other
11400 Prepaid Insurance-Package
11420 Prepaid Insurance-Umbrella/Gen. Liability
11430 Prepaid Insurance-Fidelity /0&0
11445 Prepaid Insurance-Flood
11446 Prepaid Insurance-Auto
11490 Prepaid Exp-Other
Total Current Assets - Other

Property & E9uipment
17000 Land
17300 Furniture & Fixtures
17400 Machinery & Equipment
18000 Accumulated Depreciation

Total Property & Equipment

Tota/ Assets

Liabilities & Equity

Current Liabilities
23100 Accounts Payable-Trade
23300 Payroll Payable-Federal WH
23400 Payroll Payable-State WH
23500 Payroll Payable-EE FICA
23600 Payroll Payable-FICA
23700 Payroll Payable-FUTA
23800 Payroll Payable-SUTA
24000 Prepaid Assessments
25400 GET Tax Payable
25500 Insurance Premium Payable
25900 Accrued Expense-Other
Total Current Liabilities

Long Term Liabilities
27100 FHB Loan# 38-3042840-8

Total Long Term Liabilities

Other Liabilities
28400 Due to/from Operating Funds
28500 Due to/from Reserve Funds
Total Other Liabilities

Equity-Owner's Equity

88,696.27

88,696.27

1,370,795.08
128,445.88
169,837.60
112,052.28
100,539.18

1,881,670.02

42,883.67
(21,758.05)

13,715.91
60,480.84
54,147.50

5,202.50
4,634.75
1,338.16

14,948.46

175,593.74

3,224,687.52
169,025.32
46,884.68

(215,910.00)

3,224,687.52

303,163.94
4,036.58
5,208.11
2,886.77
2,886.77

154.87
10,908.68
64,426.06

531.95
72,841.20

145,183.58

612,228.51

970,739.86

970,739.86

403,061.10
(403,061.10)

5,370,647.55

2/14/20149:37:00 AM Page 1 of 2



Island Colony (237)

Balance Sheet
Period Through 12/31/2013

Liabilties & Equity

Equity-Owner's Equity
31000 Owners' Equity-Carryforward
32000 Equity Designated Future Capital Exp-CY
33000 Prior Year's Adjustments

Net Income/Loss

Total Equity-Owner's Equity

Tota/ Liabilites & Equity

4,746,230.48
137,436.00

(2,442.21)
(1,093,545.09)

3,787,679.18
5,370,647.55

2/14/20149:37:00 AM Page 2 of 2
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Property Reference or Address: 445 Seaside Ave

Tax Map Key: Div. 1-2-6-21-26-435 (if applicable)

(Project)

A. GENERAL & LEGAL

NOTE: Any attorney fees or other costs incurred for further answering this inquiry shall not be at the expense of the Association 
of Apartment Owners, nor of the Managing Agent.

**If answer is "yes", using the SAME number below, describe in the space provided.**

Yes No NTMK  (Not To My Knowledge)

R £ £
(1) Within the past year, has the Board of Directors had discussions with the Lessor regarding the 
purchase of the leased fee interest in the land?

R £ £ (2) Does the Association own any fee interest in the Project?

R £ £ (3) Has the Association taken a loan to acquire its fee interest?

R £ £ (4) Are any owners assessed to repay the Association's loan?

R £ £ (5) Are there any current or contemplated negotiations regarding the lease?

£ R £ (6) Is this Project subject to phasing or development of additional increments?

£ R £
(7) Has the Owners Association or Corporation been in control of the operations of the Project for less 
than two (2) years?

R £ £
(8) Are there any lawsuits, arbitration or mediation actions affecting this Project and/or Association other 
than delinquent owner maintenance fees?

Attorney for Association of Apartment Owners: See explanation after #15.

Total number of apartments / units: 745 
Number of guest parking stalls available: 0 
If applicable, what percentage of Condominium Apartments has been sold and conveyed (excluding to the Developer)? 100 
What approximate percentage of Condominium Apartments are primary residences? 75.7 
What approximate percentage of Condominium Apartments are second homes? Included in 

primary. 
What approximate percentage of Condominium Apartments are investor properties? 24.3 
Approximately how many foreclosures have been filed by the Board of Directors during the past twelve (12) months? 3 
What approximate percentage of owners is more than one month delinquent in maintenance fees? 1.2 

Managing Agent provides (check those services that apply):

R Administrative Managing Services

R Fiscal Management Services

£ Physical Management Services

£ Other Management Services

£ This Project is self-managed.

Project is managed by a licensed real estate broker? Y
If a licensed real estate broker, is managing agent registered with the 
Real Estate Commission as a Condominium Managing Agent?

Y

Name of Managing Agent: Hawaii First, Inc.
Managed by this Managing Agent since: January 1, 2011
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£ R £
(9) If project is a Condominium, does any single entity, individual or partnership own more than 10 percent 
of the common interest of this project?

£ R £ (10) Are any Association or Corporation approvals required for transfer of Ownership?

£ R £
(11) Is a resident managerâ€™s apartment a part of the common elements, or is one owned by the 
Association or Corporation (does not apply to Planned Unit Development)?

£ R £ (12) Is a time share operation existing at this Project?

Name of operator:

R £ £ (13) Is there a hotel operation or mandatory rental pool?

Name of Operator: Island Colony Partners DBA

Number of Question answered "YES" and Explain:

1 & 2)  The Board of Directors has contracted Monarch Properties to negotiate with Harry & Jeanette Weinberg Foundation for 
the lease to fee, 75% of owners voted to amend the declaration of condominium property regime -  08/05. As of 5/5/06 AOAO 
closed escrow on the purchase of the 740 leased-fee interests from the fee owner (Harry & Jeanette Wienberg Foundation). 
Owners wanting to purchase the fee, please contact Monarch Properties directly at 735-0000.
3 & 4) Loan in 2006 with about $2.9 million balance, loan payments collected as part of Maintenance fees. 
8) Swimming pool death 2 years ago. Atty R. Aaron Creps, (808) 524-8350. ADA including the AOAO as a defendant. 
13) Approximately 171 units participate in an organized rental pool, known as Island Colony Partners, DBA Island Colony 
Hotel.
14) Related to leaks in units: treated as discoverred. 
15) There are 5 Commercial Apartments. Commercial Apartment 5 includes toll public parking. 
148 (1 bdrm), 222 (studio), 370 (lodging).

R £ £ (14) Have any of the following items been discovered by the Association or Corporation at the Project?

£ Asbestos

£ Formaldehyde

£ Radon Gas

£ Lead-Based Paint

R Mold, Mildew, Fungus

R £ £
(15) Are there commercial apartments, lots or commercial use of the common areas or common elements 
at the Project?
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B.  INSURANCE

Name of Insurance Company: Insurance Associates

Name of Insurance Agent: Sue Savio

Phone Number: 808-538-6938

**If answer is "yes", using the SAME number below, describe in the space provided.**

Yes No NTMK   Note:  In case of Planned Unit Development, questions #16 to #19 apply to common areas only.

R £ £
(16) Are any improvements located in a designated Flood Hazard Zone that require 
insurance?

R £ £ (17) Is this Project covered by Flood Insurance?

£ R £ (18) Is this Project located in a tsunami inundation area?

£ R £
(19) Has there been any substantial damage to this Project due to earthquake, fire, floods, 
winds, landslides, tsunami, or violence activity within the last five years?

Number of Question answered "YES" and Explain:

16-17) See Federal Flood zone map.

C.  FINANCIAL

What does the Apartment maintenance fee include?

£ Air Conditioning

R Cable TV Signal

R Electricity

£ Gas
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R Hot Water

R Lease Rent

£ Parking

£ Real Property Tax

£ Recreation/Community Association Dues

R Sewer

R Water

R Loan(s):

See #3 explanation.

£ Other:

£ Other:

Are there any other fees billed to the owners by the Association? Please 
describe (type and amount)

no

How frequently is a financial statement prepared? (Yes = Monthly; No = 
Quarterly)

Y

Specify: (Cash = Yes; Accrual = No) N

**If answer is "yes", using the SAME number below, describe in the space provided.**

Yes No NTMK  (Not To My Knowledge) 

£ R £
(20) Has the Association or Corporation Board of Directors approved a maintenance fee increase, 
special assessment, or loan?

R £ £ (21) Are any special assessments or loans in effect at this time?

£ R £ (22) Are any assessments required to be paid in full at the time of conveyance of ownership?

Number of Question answered "YES" and Explain:

21) Loans for the leases owned by the AOAO.
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D.  PROJECT CONDITION

**If answer is "yes", using the SAME number below, describe in the space provided.**

Are there any major repairs required or planned within the next 12 months with respect to the following common elements/common areas 
of the Project? (N/A = NTMK)

Yes No NTMK

£ R £ (23) Air Conditioning System

£ R £ (24) Barbecue Facilities

£ R £ (25) Drainage

£ R £ (26) Driveways/Parking Areas

R £ £ (27) Electrical Systems

£ R £ (28) Elevators

£ R £ (29) Exterior Walls

£ R £ (30) Foundations

R £ £ (31) Lanai Decks/Railings

£ R £ (32) Paint

£ R £ (33) Plumbing

R £ £ (34) Pool Deck/Railings

£ R £ (35) Rec./Fitness Room Equipment

£ R £ (36) Roofing

R £ £ (37) Sauna

£ R £ (38) Security Systems

£ R £ (39) Sewage Treatment Plant

£ R £ (40) Slab(s)

£ R £ (41) Spas

£ R £ (42) Sprinkler System

£ R £ (43) Swimming Pool

£ R £ (44) Tennis Court

£ R £ (45) Trash Chutes

£ R £ (46) Walkways

£ R £ (47) Wall(s)/Fences (including sea walls)

£ R £ (48) Water Features
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R £ £ (49) Other:

R £ £ (50) Are lanai enclosures presently permitted by the Association or Corporation Board of Directors?

£ R £
(51) Do you know, within the past year, of the presence of live infestation, wood boring insects/termites in 
the common elements/common areas of the Project?

R £ £
(52) Do you know, within the past year, of leaks and/or water damage in the common elements/common 
areas of the Project?

£ R £
(53) Are you aware, within the past year, of any structural problems in the common elements/common 
areas caused by water, settling, sliding, subsidence, filled land, etc.?

Number of Question answered "YES" and Explain:

27,31,34,37,49) Are all projects that are underway and part of the master renovation project. Please contact the AOAO on site office for 
details 927-6421.
50) Partial Lanai enclosures are allowed after design commitee approval.
52) There have been periodic water leaks that originate from the residential rooms.
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E. DISCLAIMER

While not guaranteed, the information contained in this Project Information Form is based on information reasonably available to the Managing Agent  at the 
time this form was completed.  It has been provided by the Managing Agent at Owner/Seller's request and is believed to be current and correct to  the best of 
the Managing Agent's knowledge at the time this form was completed.  All persons relying upon the information contained herein are advised  that the 
information provided cannot be considered a substitute for a careful inspection of Property and Project's governing documents, meeting minutes, financial 
documents and other documentation; and that they should refer to qualified experts in the various professional fields, including but not limited to attorneys, 
accountants, architects, engineers, contractors and other appropriate professionals for detailed evaluation of areas where additional clarification or information 
is desired. The person or entity completing the form is doing so only as an accommodation to the parties and shall not be held liable for any errors or 
omissions whatsoever.  The person or entity completing this form is not required to and has not completed any special investigation, and is only reporting facts 
already known to that person or entity or readily available.  Specifically and without limitation, the person or  entity completing the form has not reviewed any 
records except official records of meetings in the possession of that person or entity and only for the  current and prior year.  Where the answer to a question 
is not applicable, unknown or is otherwise unanswerable, it has been marked "NTMK".  Where  the Managing Agent has marked "NTMK" or "NO" in response 
to a question concerning property condition, it must be recognized that this does not mean there may not be a defect which an expert could discover or the 
passage of time would reveal.  Likewise, a problem could be more serious than the Managing Agent, the Association, the Corporation or its Board of Directors 
knows. All such persons having access to this Project Information Form understand and acknowledge that this Project Information Form is not a warranty or 
guaranty of any kind by the Managing Agent, the Association or its Board of Directors.

Person completing this form:

Printed Name of Person Completing Form: Richard B. Emery

For: Acct Exec's Name Keith Brunner

Title of Person completing this form: President/CEO

Company Name shown on the RR105c form: Hawaii First, Inc.

Address shown on the RR105c form: Queen's Court, 800 Bethel Street, Suite 501, Honolulu, HI 96813

Phone Number: 808-531-5566

Fax Number: 808-566-9939

E-mail:

NOTE: THERE IS NO WARRANTY ON PLAIN LANGUAGE. An effort has been made to put this agreement into plain language. But 
there is no promise that it is in plain language. In legal terms, THERE IS NO WARRANTY,EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, THAT THIS 
AGREEMENT COMPLIES WITH CHAPTER 487A OF THE HAWAII REVISED STATUTES, AS AMENDED. This means that the Hawaii 
Association of REALTORS® is not liable to any Buyer, Seller, or other person who uses this form for any damages or penalty 
because of any violation of Chapter 487A. People are cautioned to see their own attorneys about Chapter 487A (and other laws 
that may apply).

Signature

2/28/2014

Date
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STATE OF HAWAII 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

Business Registration Division 
335 Merchant Street 

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 40, Honolulu, Hawaii 96810 

In the Matter of the Lncorporation 1 
1 

o f  ) 

) 
ASSOCIATION OF APARTMENT OWNERS ) 
OF ISLAND COLONY ) 

FILED 01/24/2006 03:28 PM 
Business Registration Division 
DEPT. OF COMMERCE 
CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

RICHARD S. EKIMOTO, ESQ. 
EKIMOTO & MORRIS 
1132 Bishop Street, Suite 902 
Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 3-2830 
(Telephone: 523-0702) 



IN THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

STATE OF HAWAII 

hl the Matter of the Incorporation ) 

) 
ASSOCIATJON OF APARTMENT OWNERS ) 
OF ISLAND COLONY ) 

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

The undersigned, desiring to form a nonprofit corporation under the provisions of 
Chapter 4 14D. Hawaii Revised Statutes, hereby execute the following Articles of Incorporation. 

ARTICLE I 

Corporate Hame and Seal 

The name of the Corporation shall be ASSOCIATION OF APARTMENT 
OWNERS OF ISLAND COLONY. The Corporation shall have no seal. 

Princi~al Office. Registered Agent & Registered Office 

The mailing and street address of the initial Principal Office of the Corporation will 
be 445 Seaside Avenue, Honolulu, Hawaii 968 15. The Registered Agent is Ms. Fern Waniya. The 
street address of the initial Registered Office is 445 Seaside Avenue, Honolulu, Hawaii 96815. 

ARTICLE JiI 

Period of Duration 

The duration of the Corporation shall be perpetual. 



ARTICLE 1V 

Corporate Purposes 

The specific purpose for which the Corporation is organized is for the adminisbation, 
fiscal management and operation of the Island Colony condominium project and the maintenance, 
repair and replacement of, and the making of any additions and improvements to, the common 
elements thereof in accordance with Chapter 514A, Hawaii Revised Statutes (the "Condominium 
Property Act" or the "Act"), the Declaration of Horizontal Property Regime of Island Colony dated 
November 28, 1978 was filed in the Office of the Assistant Registrar of the Land Court, State of 
Hawaii as Document No. 912095 and also recorded in the Bureau of Conveyances, State of Hawaii, 
in Liber 13332, Page 585, the By-laws of the Corporation (the "By-Laws"), as each of the same have 
been and may hereafter be amended and restated from time to time, and for no other purpose. 

ARTICLE V 

Corporate Powers 

Section 5.1 Powers. Subject [a and to the extent not inconsistent with the Act, the 
a Declaration, and the By-Laws, the Corporation shall have all powers to effect any or all of the 

purposes for which the Corporation is organized or which may hereafter be provided far by law, and 
those which may be irnpIied therefrom including, but not limited to, the powers set forth in 
§§414D-52 & 53, Hawaii Revised Statutes, as the same may be amended from time to time. 

Section 5.2 Scope. The foregoing powers shall be liberally construed and shall not 
be deemed to exclude by inference any powers which the Carporation is or may become empowered 
to exercise, whether expressly or impliedly through the reasonable construction of any applicable 
laws now or hereafter in effect. 

ARTICLE VI 

Members 

The Corporation is nonprofit in nature and shall not authorize or issue any shares of 
stock. Each person who is an apartment owner of the Island Colony condominium project shai1 be 
a member of the Corporation. As used herein, the term "apartment owner" shall have the same 
meaning as that tern is defined in the Act, the Declaration, and the By-Laws, as each of the same 
have been and may hereafter be amended and restated h m  time to time. No dividends shall be paid 
and no part of tbe income or profit of tbe Corporation shall be distributed to its members, directors, 
or officers except as permitted by law for services actually rendered to the Corporation, and except 



upon liquidation of its property in case of corporate dissolution in connection with the removal of 
the Island Colony condominium project from the provisions of the Act as provided therein. 

ARTICLE VII 

Incorporators 

The names and addresses of the incorporators are: 

NAME RESIDENCE 

H. James Stahl 

Bill Maxwell 

Clifford Lyons 

Randi Thomas 

Bill Macijuk 

The Stahl Group, hc. 
Mezzanine LRvel 
445 Seaside Avenue 
Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 5 

445 Seaside Avenue 
MB# 102 
Honolulu, Hawaii 968 15 

445 Seaside Avenue 
MB#3 10 
Honolulu, Hawaii 968 15 

445 Seaside Avenue 
MB#540 
Honolulu, Hawaii 968 15 

44 Rundlemere Bay 
Calgary, Alberta, 
CANADA T1Y 3K3 

ARTICLE VIII 

Board of Directors 

Section 8.1 Initial Directors. The initial directors of the Corporation shall be those 
individuals serving as directors of the Association of Apartment Owners of Island Colony, an 
unincorporated condominium association pursuant to the Act, immediately prior to the filing of these 
Articles of Incorporation. 



Section 8.2 Authority. All the powers and authority of the corporation shall be 
vested in and may be exercised by the Board of Directors, except as otherwise provided by the Act, 
these Articles of Incorporation or the By-Laws. 

Section 8.3 Powers. The Board of Directors shall have the powers established 
therefor by the Non-profit Corporation Act, the Act, the Declaration and the By-Laws. 

ARTICLE IX 

By-Laws 

When adopted by the Board of Directors, the initial By-Laws of the Association of 
Apartment Owners of Island Colony attach.+ as an Exhibit to the Declaration, as the same have been 
amended and restated firom time to time, shall be tbe existing By-Laws of tbe Corporation. The By- 
Laws may be amended only as provided in the Act, the Declaration and the By-Laws, as amended. 

ARTICLE X 

Subordination 

These Articles shall in all respects be subordinate to and controlled by the Act and 
the Declaration. In the event of any conflict between the Act and Chapter 414D, Hawaii Revised 
Statutes, the Act shall be conclusively deemed to control except as to corporate matters. 

ARTICLE XI 

Dissolution 

Effect of Dissolution. In the event of the dissolution of the Corporation for any 
reason whatsoever, including without limitation dissolution pmuant to $4 14D-248, Hawaii Revised 
Statutes, the members of the Corporation shall, without any other action, immediately be deemed 
and construed to constitute an unincorporated condominium association organized and existing 
pursuant to the Act. The By-Laws of the Corporation shall, upon such dissolution, become the by- 
laws of said association. Those persons who are serving as directors and oficers of the Corporation 
at the time of any such dissolution shall, upon such dissolution, become directors and officers of 
such unincorporated associatian and shall continue to serve as such until their successors are duly 
elected in accordance with the By-Laws. .Immediately upon any such dissolution, the last directors 
of  the Corporation, acting as trustees for the creditors and members of the Corporation andtor the 
court-appointed trustee, if any, shall promptly wind up and settle the affairs of the Corporation as 
provided by law and shall cause the assets and liabilities of the Corporation to be transferred to and 



assumed by said unincorporated association and shall have the power to do all acts and things 
necessary, appropriate, or convenient therefor. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned certify that we have read the above 
statements and that the same are true and correct to the best of our knowledge and belief. 

JAN 2 3 2006 
DATED: IIonolulu, Hawaii, 

.- --...--- 
H. James 

barn- - 
Bill Maxwell . PI 

-- 
Clifford ~ . . ~ o h ~  I ! 

Randi Thomas 

In the Matter of thF.corporation of ~ssociation of Apartment Owners of Island Colony. 
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of the land (the "Land") descnbed in the Declation of Horionta Propert Regie dated
November 28, 1978 and recorded December 8, 1978 in the Bureau of Conveyances of the
State of Hawai in Liber 13332, at Page 585 and in the Ofce of the Assistant Regitr of

the Lad Cour of the State of Hawai as Docuent No. 912095, as amended (the

"Declaration"), and noted on Tranfer Certcate of Title No. 236,721, to which these Bylaws

of the Association of Aparent Owers of Island Colony (the "Bylaws") were anexed; and

WHRE, the Developer submitted the Lad and the buidig constrcted
thereon to a horiontal propert regie by fig and recordig the Declaration and adoptig

the Bylaws, al as provided for by the Horionta Propert Act, Chapter 514A, Hawai
Revied Statutes (now known as the Condomium Propert Act), as amended (the "Act")!;

WHREAS, the Developer thereby declared that al of the propert described
therein is held and shal be held, conveyed, mortgaged, encumbered, leased, rented, used,
occupied and improved subject to the followig Bylaws, al of which are declared to be in
furterance of the plan set forth in the Declaration and are establihed for the purose of
enhancing and perfectg the value, desirabilty, and attactiveness of such propert. The
Bylaws shall constitute covenants runig with the land and aparents established thereon
and shal be bindig upon all pares havig or acquirg any right, title or interest therein.



The Developer, acting as the intial Association of Aparment Owers of the propert,
thereby approved and adopted these Bylaws pursuant to the Act;

WHRE, Hawai Revied Statutes §514A-82.2, empowers boards of diectors
of condomium associations to restate their by-laws to set fort amendments thereto, and
to conform the provisions thereof to the provisions of the Act and any other statute,
ordiance, rue or regulation enacted by any governenta authority, by a resolution adopted
by such poards; and

WHRE, at a duly held meetig the Board of Directors of the Association
of Aparent Owers of Island Colony ("the Board of Directors") resolved to restate the
Bylaws pursuant to Hawa Revied Statues §514A-82.2, in the maner set forth herein;

NOW, THFORE, the Bylaws are hereby restated to read as follows:

ARTICLE I

INODUcrORY PROVISIONS

SECTON 1. Defitions. The term used in these Bylaws shal have the
meangs given to them in the Act except as exressly provided otherwe. The term
"common elements" mean those elements designated in the Declaration as common
elements and lited common elements. The term "Propert shal include the Lad, the
buidig and al other improvements thereon (including the Aparents and the common
elements) and al easements, rights and appurenances belongig thereto, and al other
propert afed thereto and intended for use in connecton therewith. The term ''Rules and

Reguations" refers to the Rules and Regutions for the conduct of occupants of the
buidig adopted by the Board of Directors as hereinafer provided. "Owet' mean any
person, includig the Developer, owng severaly or as a co-tenant an Aparent and the
common interest appertg thereto. The "Aparent Ower" under any Condomium
Conveyace Document from the Developer shal be deemed to be an Ower durg the

period of hi ownership. The terms "Aparent Owers", "Asociation of Owers",
"Association" and simar terms mean and refer to (except where such meang would be
clearly repugnant to the context) the Association of Aparent Owers of Islad Colony.
The terms "Board" and "Board of Directors" mean and refer to the Board of Directors of
the Association of Aparent Owers of Islad Colony. "Project" mean the propert
compriing the Island Colony condomium project. The term "mortgagee of an
Aparent", "Aparent mortgagee" and simar term mean and refer to' the mortgagees
of the fee title or any recorded leasehold interest in an Aparent, including without
litation, the leasehold estate and interest created under any Condomium Conveyace
Document from the Developer. ''Residential Aparments" and "Commercial Aparents"
shal have the meanigs set forth in paragraph 3 of the Declaration. "Parnership", "Hotel
Operator" and "Hotel Management Contract" shal have the meangs set fort in paragraph

10 of the Declaration.
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SECTION 2. Confcts. These Bylaws are set forth to comply with the
requiements of the Act. In cae any of these Bylaws confct with the Act or the
Declaration, the provisions of the Act or the Declaration, as the case may be, shall control.

SECTION 3. Application. Al present and futue owners, mortgagees, tenants
and occupants of Aparents and their guests and employees, and any other persons who
may use the Propert in any maner are subject to these Bylaws, the Declaration and the
Rules and Reguations. The acceptance of a Condomium Conveyance Document,
assignent of lease, conveyance or simar intrent or the entry into a lease or the act of
occupancy of an Aparment shal constitute an ageement that these Bylaws, the Rules and
Reguations, and the proviions of the Declaration, as they may be amended from tie to
tie, are accepted, ratied, and wi be complied with.

ARTICLE II

ASSOCIATION OF OWNS

SECTION 1. Annual Meetigs. The Developer or the Managig Agent shal
ca the fit anua meetig of the Aparent Owers, with one hundred eighty (180) days

afer recordation of the fist aparent conveyance; provided that prior to such fist annual

meetig fort percent (40%) or more of the Project has been sold and recorded. If withi
one (1) year afer recordation of the fist aparent conveyance fort percent (40%) of the
Project has not been sold and recorded, then the fit anual meetig shal be held as soon

as practicable thereafer upon the ca of at least ten percent (10%) of the Owers. The
term "sold and recorded" shal mean and refer to the sale of Aparents in the Project, and
the recordation and fig of Condomium Conveyance Docuents transferrg interests in
an Apartent from the Developer to the Ower. At such meetig the Aparent Owers
shal elect a Board of Directors. Thereafer, the anua meetigs' of the Aparent Owers
shal be held on the fit Monday of March of each succeedig year or at such other tie

as the Board of Directors may designate. At such meetigs the Board of Directors shal be
elected by balot of the Aparent Owers in accordace with the requiements of Section
6 of Arcle il of these Bylaws. The Aparent Owers may transact such other business
at such meetigs as may properly come before them.2

SECTION 2. Place of Meetigs. Meetigs of the Aparent Owers shal be
held at the address of the Project, or elsewhere withi the State of Hawai as determed
by the Board of Directors.

SECTION 3. Special Meetigs. Special meetings of the Aparent Owers
may be held at any tie upon the ca of the President or any three (3) Directors or upon
the wrtten request of not less than fort percent (40%) of the Owers.

SECTION 4. Notice of Meetings and Other Notices. Written notice of al
meetigs, anual or special statig the place, day and hour of the meeting and whether it
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is annual or special and stating the items on the agenda for such meetig and contaig a
stadard proxy form authoried by the Association, if any, and any other notices permtted
or requied to be delivered by these Bylaws shal be given by maig such notice, postage
prepaid, at least foureen (14) days before the date assigned for the meeting to the Owers
at their addresses at the Propert or at the addresses given to the Board for the purse of
servce of such notices. Upon wrtten request for notices delivered to the Board, the holder
of any duly recorded mortgage from an Ower may obtai a copy of any and al notices
permtted or required to be given to the Ower whose interest is subject to such mortgage.
Upon notice being given in accordace with the proviions hereof, the faiure of any Ower
to receive actual notice of any meetig shal not in any way invadate the meetig or
proceedigs thereat. Each Ower sha keep the Board inormed of an changes in address.

SECTON 5. Adjourent of Meetings. Any meeting of the Association may
be adjourned from tie to tie not less than fort-eight (48) hours from the time the

origial meetig was caled as may be determed by majority vote of the Owers present,
whether or not a quorum is present, without notice other than the anouncement at such
meetig. At any such adjoured meeting at which a quoru is present, any business may
be tranacted which might have been trasacted by a quoru at the meeting as origialy

caed.

SECTION 6. Votig. The tota vote to which each Aparent is entitled shal
be the vote assigned to such Aparent puruat to the Declaration. Votes may be cat in
person or by proxy by the respectie Aparent Owers. A personal representative,
gudian or trtee may vote in person or by proxy at any meetig of the Association the
vote for any Aparent owned or controlled by hi in such capacity, provided that he sha
fit present evdence satifactory to the Secetar that he own or controls such Aparent
in such capacity. The vote for an Aparent owned of record by two or more persons may
be exercied by anyone of them present at any meetig in the absence of protest by the
other or others, and, in case of protest, each cotenant shal be entitled to only a share of
such vote in proportion to hi share of ownership in such Aparent. The purchaser of an
Aparent pursuat to an Ageement of Sale recorded in the Bureau of Conveyances of the
State of Hawai and fied in the Offce of the Assistat Regitrar of the Lad Court of the
State of Hawai shal have al the rights of an Ower, including the right to vote, except as
to those matters retaied by the Seller under the Ageement of Sale pursuant to Section

514A-83 of Hawaü Revied Statutes, as amended ("HRS").

SECTON 7. Proxies and Pledges.

(a) The authority gien by any Aparent Ower to another person to
represent hi at meetigs of the Association shal be in wrtig, signed by such Ower and
fied with the Secretar, or the Managig Agent, no later than 4:30 p.m. on the second

business day prior to the date of the meetig to which it pertais, and must conta at least:

(i) the name of the Association;
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(n) the date of the meeting;

(ii)
proxy;

(iv)

(v)
and

the prited name and signature of the person or persons givig the

the Aparent or Aparents for which the proxy is given;

the prited name of the person or entity to whom the proxy is given;

(vi) the date that the proxy is given.3

(b) A proxy shal only be vald for the meetig to which the proxy perts
and its adjourents, may designate an person as proxy, and may be lited as the

Aparent Ower desires and indicates; provided that no proxy shal be irevocable uness
coupled with a fiancial interest in the unt. 4

( c) Votig rights tranferred or pledged by mortgage, deed of trst or
agreement of sRle of any Aparent or interest therein a tre copy of which is fied with the
Board through the Secreta or Managig Agent shal be exercised oiù by the person
designated in such intrent unti the wrtten release or other termation thereof is fied

with the Board in lie maner. Anyone of two or more persons owng any Apartent may
gie or revoke a proxy for the entie vote of such Aparent or if so specifed in the proxy,
for a share of such vote in proporton to the share of ownership of the person or persons
givig such proxy. Any prox gien by a cotenant or cotenants for only a share of an
Aparent's vote in proporton to the share of ownership of such cotenant or cotenants shall
be revocable only by such cotenant or cotenants. Any proxy given by a cotenant or
cotenants for only a share of an Aparent's vote may be exercied to cat the entie vote
for such Aparent in the absence of protest by another cotenant or the holder of a proxy
from another cotenant, and, in case of such protest, each cotenant or holder of a proxy from
a cotenant, as the cae may be, shal be entitled to only a share of such Aparent's vote
in proporton to the respectie shares of ownership in such Aparent.

( d) Al offcial proxy form authoried by the Board for use at any anua
meeting or its adjournents shal contain a box wherein the Ower may indicate that the
Ower wihes to obta a copy of the anual audit report as requied by Arcle N, Section
10 of these Bylaws.s .

(e) Al proxy forms, at a minimum, shal contai boxes wherein the Ower
may indicate that the Ower wishes the proxy:

(1) To be given for quorum puroses only;
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(2) To be given to a specic indidua whose name is prited by the Ower
next to th boX;

(3) To be given to the Board of Directors as a whole and that the vote be
made on the basis of the preference of a majority of the Board; or

(4) To be gien to those Directrs present at the meetig and the vote to be
share with each board member receivig an equal percentage.

A proxy form which does not have a box mared shal be considered a proxy for quoru
puroses only. 6

(f) No offcer of the Board sha use Association fuds to solicit proxies;
provided that thi shal not prevent an offcer from exercising hi right as an Aparent
Ower under the followig proviions of ths section:

(i) No resident manager or Managig Agent employed by the
Asociation shal solicit, for use by such manager or Managig Agent, any proxies
from any Aparent Ower, nor shal any resident manager or Managig Agent
employed by the Association cat any prox vote at any Association meetig except
for the purose of establihig a quoru. No Board member who uss Assocation
fuds to solicit proxes shal cat any such proxy votes for the election or re-election

of Board members at any Asociation meetig uness the proxy specicay authories

the Board member to vote for the electon or re-election of Board members and the
Board fist posts notice of its intent to solicit proxes in promient locations with
the Project at least th days prior to its solicitation of proxies; provided that if the
Board receives with seven (1) days of the posted notice a request by any Aparent
Ower for us of Association fuds to solicit proxies accompanied by a statement, the
Board shal either:

(A) Mai to al Aparent Owers a proxy contag the names of
al Apartent Owers who 'have requested the use of Association fuds for
solicitig proxies accmpanied by their statements; or

(B) Mai to al Aparent Owers a proxy form containg no
names, but accompaned by a lit of names of al Aparent Owers who
have requested the use of Association fuds for solicitig proxies and their
statements.

(ü) The statement shal not exceed one hundred words, indicatig the
Aparent Ower's qualications to seive on the Board and reasons for wantig to
receive proxies.'
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(g) Nothig in Section 7(a), (d), (e), and (f) shall afect the holder of any
proxy under a fist mortgage of record encumberig an Apartent or under an agreement
of sae afectig an Aparent.8

SECTION 8. Order of Business. The order of business at al meetigs of the
Apartent Owers shal be generally as follows:

(a) Roll ca;

(b) Statement of Secreta attestig that proper notice of meeting was given;

(c) Readig and approval of miutes of preceding meeting;9

(d) Report of offcers;

(e) Report of Board of Directors;

(f) Report of commttees;

(g) Election of members of the Board of Directors (when so requied);

(h) Unfhed business; and

(i) New business.

Al meetigs of the Association sha be conducted in accordance with Roberts
Rules of Order, uness some other generaly accepted rules for the conduct of meetigs are
adopted by a majority vote of the Owers.

SECTON 9. Cumulative Votig. Electon of Directors shal be by cumulative

votig, and each Ower may cat for anyone or more nomiees to the Board of Directors
a vote equivalent to the vote which such Ower is entitled to multiplied by the number of
Directors to be elected. Each Ower shal be entitled to cumulate hi vote and give al
thereof to one nomiee or to ditnbute hi vote in such maner as he shal determe among
an or al of the nomiees; and the nomiees receivig the highest number of votes on the
foregoing basis, up to the total number of Directors to be elected, shal be deemed elected.

SECTON 10. Quoru. Except as otherwe provided in these Bylaws, the
presence in person or by proxy of Owers havig at least fi percent (50%) of the total

authoried votes of al Aparent Owers shall constitute a quoru at al meetigs of the
Aparent Owers.

SECTON 11. Majority Vote. The vote of a majority of Aparent Owers
at a meetig at which a quoru shal be present shal be binding upon al Aparment
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Owers for all purposes unless the Declaration or these Bylaws or Hawaii law requires a
higher percentage.

SECTON 12. Majority of Aparent Owers. As used in these Bylaws, the
term "majority of Aparent Owers" shal mean those Aparent Owers havig more
than fi percent (50%) of the authoried votes present at any meeting of the Aparent
Owers; and any specifed percentage of the Owers mean Owers havig the specifed
percentage of the tota votes in the Association.

SECTON 13. List of Members. The resident manager, if any, or Managig
Agent, as referred to in Section 510 of Arcle II hereof, or Board of Directors shal keep
an accurate and curent lit of members of the Association and their curent addresses and

the names and addresses of the vendees under agreements of sale, if any, coverig any
Aparment. The lit shal be maitaied at a place designated by the Board of Directors
and a copy shal be available, at cost, to any member of the Association as provided in the
Declaration or these Bylaws or rues and reguations or, in an cae, to any member who
fuhes to the resident manager or Managig Agent or Board of Directors a duly executed

and acknowledged afdavit statig that the lit (1) wi be used by such Ower personaly
and only for the purose of solicitig votes or proxies or providig inormation to other
Owers with respect to Association matters, and (2) shal not be used by such Ower or
fushed to anyone for any other purose. The Board of Directors shal not adopt any rule
prohibitig the solicitation of proxies or ditnbution of material relatig to Association

matters on the common elements by an Aparment Ower; provided that the Board of
Directors may adopt rues reguatig reasonable tie, place, and maner of such solicitations
or distnbutions, or both. The Board of Directors may prohibit commercial solicitation.ll
In connecton therewith each Ower shal promptly cause to be dul recorded or fied of
record the Condomium Conveyance Document or other conveyance to hi of such
Aparent and shal fie a copy of such document with the Board of Directors through the
Managig Agent.

SECTON 14. Miutes of Meetigs. The miutes of al meetigs of the
Aparent Owers and the Board of Directors shal be avaiable for exaation by Owers
and their Mortgagees at convenient hours at a place designated by the Board of Directors
with seven (7) caenda days afer approval and unapproved fial draf of the miutes of
a meetig shal be avaiable withi six (60) days afer the meeting; provided that the

miutes of any executive session may be withheld if their publication would defeat the lawf
purose of the executie session.12

The miutes of meetigs of the Association of Apartment Owers shal be
approved at the next succeding meetig.13
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ARTICL III

BOAR OF DIRClORS

SECTON 1. Number and Qualication. The afais of the Association shal
be governed by a Board of Directors. The Board of Directors shall be composed of five (5)
persons, al of whom shal be Owers, co-owners, vendees under an agreement of sale, or
an offcer of any corporate Ower of an Aparent. The parters in a general partership
and the general parters of a lited parnership shal be deemed to be the Owers of an

Aparment for th purose. No resident manager of the Project shal serve on the Board
of Directors.

SECTON 2. Powers and Duties. The Board of Directors shal have the
powers and duties necessar for the admtration of the afais of the Association and may
do al acts and thigs except such as by law, the Declaration or these Bylaws may not be

delegated to the Board of Directors by the Aparent Owers. Each Director shal owe the
Asociation a fiduciar duty in the performance of such Director's responsibilties.14 Such

powers and duties of the Board of Directors shall include, but shal not be lited to, the

followig:

(a) Operation, cae, upkeep and maitenance of the common elements;

(b) Prepartion and adoption of an anual operatig budget and distnbution

to the Owers;1S

(c) Levy and collection of monthy and special assessments of the common
expenses and other charges payable by the Aparent Owers;

(d) Employment and dimissa of the personnel necessar for the
maitenance, operation, repai and replacement of the common elements;

(e) Adoption and amendment of the Rules and Reguations coverig the
deta of the operation and use of the Propert

(f) Openig ban accounts on behal of the Association of Aparent
Owers and designatig the signatories required therefor;

(g) Obtag inurance for the Propert, includig the Aparents, puruant
to the provisions of Arcle vn hereof;

(h) Makg additions and improvements to or alterations of the Propert and
repairs to and restoration of the Propert in accordance with the other proviions of these

Bylaws afer damage or destrction by fie or other casualty or as a result of condemnation
or emient domai proceedigs;
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(i) Procurig legal and accounting servces necessar or proper for the
operation of the Project or the interpretation, enforcement or implementation of these
Bylaws and any other material documents afectig the Project;

G) Purchasing any other material, supplies, future, labor and servces,
makg repai and strctual alterations, and payment of al inurance premiums, taes and

assessments and other common expenses which the Board is requied to secure, make or pay
pursuant to these Bylaws or by law or which in its opinon shal be necessar or proper for
the operation of the buidig or the enforcement of 

these Bylaws, provided that if any such
materials, supplies, futue, labor, servces, repai, strctural alterations, insurance, taxes

or assessments are requied because of the parcular actions or neglgence of the Owers
of parcuar Aparents, the cost thereof shal be specialy assessed to the Owers of such
Aparents;

(k) Payment of any amount necessar to dichage any lien or encumbrace
levied agait the entie Propert or any par thereof which may in the opinon of the Board

constitute a lien agaist the Propert or agaist the common elements or lited common

elements rather than merely agait the interest therein of parcular Owers. H one or
more Owers are responsible for the existence of any such lien, they shal be jointly and
severally liable for the cost of dischargig it and the costs incured by the Board by reason
of such lien;

(1) Maitenance and repai of any Aparent if such maitenance or repai
is necessar, in the dicretion of the Board, to protect the common elements and lited
common elements or any other portion of the buidigs and the Ower or Owers of said
Aparent shal have faied or refued to penorm said maitenance or repai with a
reasonable tie afer wrtten notice of the necessity of said matenance or repai delivered
by the Board to said Ower or Owers, provided that the Board shal levy a special
assessment agait such Aparent for the cost of such maitenance or repai and any
attorneys' fees and other expenses incured in levg and collectig such special assessment;

(m) Purchasing or leasing or otherwe acquig in the name of the Board
of Directors or its nomiee, corporate or otherwe, on behal of al Aparent Owers, any
aparents;

(n) Purchasing Aparents at foreclosure or other judicial sales in the name
of the Board of Directors or its nomiee, corprate or otherwse, on behal of al Aparent
Owers;

(0) Collecting and dibursing to the Developer as fee owner of the land the
rent payable by each Ower pursuant to each Condomium Conveyance Document. Th
provision is mandatory and may not be amended without the wrtten consent of the
Developer;
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(p) Notication in wrtig of al intitutional holders of fist mortgages on
Apartents in the Project, as shown in the Association's record of ownership or of which
the Secretar of the Association has been given wrtten notice, of any loss to, or takg of,
the common elements of the Project if such loss or takg exceeds Ten Thòusand Dollars
($ 10,000.00); and

(q) Notication in wrtig to the intitutional holder of the fist mortgage on
any Aparment in the Project, as shown in the Association's record of ownership or of 

which

the Secretar of the Association has been given wrtten notice, of any loss to such Aparment
which exceeds One Thousand Dollar ($1,000.00).

SEClON 3. Budgets and Reserves. (a) The Board of 
Directors shall prepare

and adopt an anual operatig budget and ditnbute it to the Owers. At a mium, the
budget shal include the followig:

(i) The estiated revenues and operatig expenses of the Association;

(ü) Inormation as to whether the budget has been prepared on a cash
or accral basis;

(ii) The total replacement reserves of the Asociation as of the date of
the budget;

(iv) The estimated replacement reserves the Association wi require to
maitai the Propert based on a reserve study performed by the Association;

(v) A general explanation of how the estiated replacement reserves
are computed; and

(vi) The amount the Association must collect for the fical year to fund
the estiated replacement reserves.

(b) The Association shal asess the Owers to fud the estiated
replacement reserves. For each fical year the Association shal collect a minimum of fi
percent (50%) of the full amount requied to fud the estited replacement reserves for

that fica year except as otherwe provided by rues adopted by the Hawai Real Estate

Commsion.

( c) The estiated replacement reserves shal be computed by a formula
which is based on the estiated lie and the estiated capita expenditue or major

maitenance requied for each par of the Propert. The estiated replacement reserves

shal include:
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(i) Adjustments for revenues which wi be received and expenditures
which wi be made before the begig of the fisca year to which the budget
relates; and

(ü) Separate, designated reserves for each par of the Propert for which

capital expenditues or major maitenance wi exceed Ten Thousand and No/tOO
Dollar ($10,000.00). Par of the Propert for which capita expenditures or major

maitenance wi not exceed Ten Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($10,000.00) may be

aggegated in a single designated reserve.

(d) The Board may not exced its total adopted anual operatig budget by
more than twenty percent (20%) durg the fical year to which the budget relates, except
in emergency situations. Prior to the imposition or collection of an assessment under th
paragraph, the Board shal pass a resolution contag wrtten fidigs as to the necessity

of the extraordiar expense involved and why the expense was not or 
could not have been

reasonably foreseen in the budgetig process, and the resolution shal be ditrbuted to the

Owers with the notice of assessment.

(e) As used herein:

"Capital expenditue" mean an expense that results from the purchase or
replacement of an asset whose lie is greater than one (1) year, or the addition of an asset
that extends the lie of an exitig asset for a period greater than one (1) year.

''Eergency sitution" mean extordiar exenses:

(i) Requied by an order of a cour;

(ü) Necessar to repai or maita any par of the Propert for which
the Association is responsible where a theat to personal safety on the Propert is

discovered;

(il) Necessa to repai an par of the Propert for which the
Association is responsible that could not have been reasonably foreseen by the Board
in preparg and ditnbutig the anua operatig budget; or

(iv) Necessar to respond to any legal or administrative proceedig
brought agaist the Association that could not have been reasonably foreseen by the

Board in preparg and ditrbutig the anual operatig budget; or

(v) Necessar for the Association to obtai adequate insurance for the
propert which the Association must insure.
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"Major maitenance" means an expenditure for maitenance or repai that wi

result in extendig the lie of an asset for a period greater than one (1) year.

''Replacement reserves" mean fuds for the upkeep, repai or replacement of

those par of the Propert, including, but not lited to roofs, wal, decks, pavig and
equipment, that the Association is obligated to mainta.16

SECTON 4. Documents to be Given to Directors. The Association at its own
expense shal provide al Board members with a curent copy of the Declaration, these
Bylaws and the house rues and, anua, a copy of the Act, with amendmentsP

SECTION 5. Employment of Managig Agent. Except as herein otherwse
provided with respect to the intial Managig Agent, the Board of Directors shal at all ties
employ a responsible Managg Agent to maage and control the Propert, subject at al
ties to diection by the Board, with such admtrative fuctions and powers as shal be
delegated by the Board. The compensation of the Mangig Agent shall be specifed by the
Board. The Hotel Operator shal serve as the intial Managig Agent for the term of the
Hotel Management Contrct. .

The Managig Agent shall have such powers and duties as may be necessar
or proper in connecton with (a) supervion of the imediate management and operation
of the Project, (b) maitenance, repai, replacement and restoration of the common

elements and any additions or alteration thereto, (c) the purchase, maitenance and
replacement of any equipment, (d) proviion for servce of al utities to the buidig and

the vaous Aparents (e) employment, supervion and dismisal of such personnel as it
deems necessar for the maitenance and operation of the Project, (t) conclusion of
contract with others for the fuhig of such servces as it deems proper for the Project,

(g) preparation of a proposed budget and schedule of asessments, (h) collection of al
asessments and payment of al bil, (i) purchase of such inurance as is contemplated by
these Bylaws, G) custody and control of al fuds, (k) maitenance of books and records on
a cah basis and (1) preparation of fiancial reports.

The Board of Directors may in its dicretion lit any of the powers herein

granted to the Managig Agent or grant additional powers to the Managig Agent.

Upon wrtten request of any Aparment Ower, the Managig Agent shal
delier a wrtten statement of the statu of the account of such Aparent Ower.

SECTION 6. Election and Term of Offce. Election of Directors shal be by
cuulative votig at each anual meetig of the Aparent Owers and any special meetig
caed for that purpose. At the fist anual meetig of the Aparent Owers, the term of
offce of three members of the Board of Directors shal be fied at two (2) year and the

term of offce of two members of the Board of Directors shall be fied at one (1) year.
Afer the expiration of the term of offce of each of the intial members, each successor
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member of the Board of Directors shal be elected to seive for a term of two (2) years.
Each member of the Board of Directors shal contiue to exercise the powers and duties of
the offce unti his successor shal have been elected by the Aparment Owers.

. SECTON 7. Removal of Directors. At any reguar or special meetig of
Aparent Owers, anyone or more of the members of the Board of Directors may be
removed with or without cause by a majority of the Aparent Owers and a successor
shal18 then or thereafer be elected for the remaider of the term to fi the vacacy thus
created; provided that an individual Diector shal not be removed (uness the entie Board
is removed) if Owers havig sufcient votes to elect one Director by cumulatie votig
present at such meetig shall vote agait hi removal. Any member of the Board of
Directors whose removal is proposed by the Aparent Owers shal be gien an
opportty to be head at the meetig. If such removal and replacement is to occur at a

special Assocation meetig, the ca for such meetig shal be by the President or by a
petition to the Secreta or Managig Agent signed by not less than twenty-five percent
(25%)-of the Aparent Owers as shown in the Association's record of ownership; and
provided fuer that if the Secreta or. Mangig Agent shall fai to send out the notices

for the special meetig~ with.. foureen (14) days of receipt of the petition, then the
petitioners shall have the authority to. set the tie, date and place for the special meeting.
and to send out the notices for the special meetig in accordace with the requiements of
the Bylaws. Except as otherwe provided herein, such meetig for the removal and
replacement from Offce of Diectors shal be scheduled, noticed and conducted in

accrdance wi these Bylaws.19 In addition, if any Director shal fai to attend four (4) con-
secutive reguar meetigs of the Board for any reason, the Board by a vote of a majority of
the other members may remove hi and select a replacement to seive hi unexpired term.

SECTON 8. Vacacies. Vacacies in the Board of Directors caused by any
reason other than the removal of a member thereof by a vote of the Aparent Owers,
shal be fied by a vote of a majority of the remaining members at a special meetig of the
Board of Directors held for that purose promptl afer the occurence of any such vacacy,
even though the members present at such meetig may constitute less than a quoru, and
each person so elected shal be a member of the Board of Directors for the remaider of
the term of the member whose vacacy he fi and unti a succssor shal be elected at the
next anual meetig of the Aparent Owers.

SECTION 9. Anual Meetings. The fit meetig of the Board of Directors
followig the anual meetig of the Aparment Owers shal be held at the place of and
imediately followig each anual meetig of the Association, and no notice shall be
necessary to the newly elected members of the Board of Directors in order legaly to
constitute such meetig, provided a majority of the whole Board of Directors shal be
present thereat. At such meetig the Board shal elect the offcers of the Association for
the ensuig year. Notice of the anual Board of Directors meetig shal be given in a

reasonable maner at least foureen days, if practicable, prior to such meetig and may be
included with any notice of the anual meeting of the Association.
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reasonable maner at least fourteen days, if practicable, prior to such meeting and may be
included with any notice of the anual meetig of the Association.

SECTON 10. Regular Meetigs. Regular meetigs ofthe Board of Directors
may be held at such tie and place as shal be determed from tie to tie by a majority

of the members of the Board of Directors, but at least two (2) such meetigs shal be held
durig each fiscal year. Notice of reguar meetigs of the Board of Directors shall be given
to each member of the Board of Directors in wrting at least three (3) business days prior
to the day named for such meetig.

SECTON 11. Special Meetigs. Special meetings of the Board of Directors
may be caed by the President on three (3) business days' wrtten notice to each member
of the Board of Directors, which notice shall state the tie, place and purose of the
meetig. Speci meetigs of the Board of Directors shal be caed by the President or
Secreta in lie maner and on lie notice by the wrtten request of at least three (3)
members of the Board, of Directors.

SECTON 12. Executive Session.' , The Board, with the approval of a majority
of a quoru of its members; may adjoum, a meetig and reconvene in executie session to

dicu and vote upon personnel matters or litigation in which the Association is or may ,
become inolved. The natue of any and al business to be considered in executie session
shal fit be anounced in open session.20

SECTON 13. Attendance of Meetings by Members. Al meetigs of the
Board, other than executie sessions, shal be open to al members of the Association, and
Association members who are not on the Board may parcipate in any deliberation or
dicusion, other than executie sessions, uness a majority of a quorum of the Board votes

otherwse.21

SECTON 14. Posting of Notice. Whenever practicable, notice of al Board
meetigs shal be posted by the resident manager or a member of the Board in promient
locations with the Project seventy-two (72) hours prior to the meetig or simultaneously

with notice to the Board of Diectors.22

SECTON 15. Miutes of Meetigs. The miutes of meetigs of the Board
of Diectors and Association of Aparent Owers shal include the recorded vote of each
Board member on al motions except motions voted on in executive session. 23

SEClION 16. Waiver of Notice. Any member of the Board of Directors may
at any time waive notice of any meetig of the Board of Diectors in wrtig, and such
waiver shal be deemed equivalent to the tiely receipt of such notice. Attendance by a
member of the Board of Directors at any meetig of the Board shal constitute a waiver of
notice by hi of the time and place thereof. If al the members of the Board of Directors
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are present at any meetig of the Board, no notice shal be required, and any business may

be transacted at such meetig.

SECTON 17. Rules of Order. Al meetigs of the Board of Directors shal
be conducted in accordance with Roberts Rules of Order or other accepted rues for the

conduct of meetigs adopted by the Association.

SECTON 18. Quorum of Board of Directors. At al meetigs of the Board
of Directors, a majority of the members thereof shal constitute a quoru for the transaction
of business; and the votes of a majority of the members of the Board of Directors present
at a meetig at which a quoru is present sha constitute the decision of the Board of
Directors. If at any meetig of the Board of Directors there shal be less than a quoru
present, a majority of those present may adjour the meetig from time to tie. At any
such adjoured meetig at which a quoru is present, any business which might have been
tranacted at the meetig origialy caed may be tranacted without furter notice.

SECTON 19;. Compensation. 
(a) No 

member of the Board of Directors shal;

receive' any'compensationfrom the Association . for actg' as . such, but may be reimbursed
foractual.expensesincured.inthecoure;ofactg as;sucb Director provided that, Directors
shal not expend Associationfuds fortheirtrvelt Directors' fees or per diem 

uness the

Owers are inormed and a majority approves of the expenses.24

(b) Directors may expend Association fuds, which shal not be deemed to
be compensation to the Directors, to educate and trai themselves in subject area diectly

related to their duties and responsibilties as Diectors; provided that the approved anual
operation budget include these exenses as separate lie items. These expnses may include
regitration fees, books, videos, tapes, other educational material, and economy travel
exenses. Except for economy travel expenses with the State, al other travel expenses
incured shal be subject to subsection (a) of th Section.2S

SECTON 20. Confct of Interest. A member of the Board of Diectors shal
not vote or cast proxy at any meetig of the Board of Diectors on any issue in which he has
a confct of interest. A Director who has a confct of interest on any issue before the
Board shal diclose the nature of the confct of interest prior to a vote on that isue at the
Board meetig and the miutes of the meetig shal record the fact that a diclosure was
made.26

SECTION 21. Indemncation. The Association sha indemn every director
and offcer and hi personal representatives agait al expenses reasonably incured by or

imposed on hi in connection with any action, suit or proceedigs to which he may be made
a par by reason of being or havig been a director or offcer of the Association, except in
relation to matters as to which he shall be fialy adjudged in such action, suit or proceedig
to be liable for negligence or misconduct; and in the absence of such fial adjudication,
indemncation shal be provided only in connection with such matters as to which the
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Association is advsed by its legal counsel that the person to be indemned commtted no
such breach of duty. The foregoing right of indemncation shal not be exclusive of any

other rights to which such person may be entitled.

SECTON 22. Fidelity Bonds. The Board of Directors shal requie that al
diectors, offcers, employees and agents of the Association handlg or responsible for funds
belongig to or administered by the Association fuh adequate fidelity bonds in favor of
the Asociation. The premium on such bonds shal be paid by the Association. Such bonds
shal in no event be in an amount less than one and one-hal ties the Association's
estiated anua operatig expenses and reserves and every such bond shal:

(a) Provide that the bond( s) may not be cacelled or substatialy modied

(includig cacellation for nonpayment of premiums) without at least thi (30) days' prior
wrtten notice to the Board, the fit mortgagees and every other person in interest who shall

have requested such notice; and

(b), Conta'awaiver of any 
defense based upon the exclusion of persons who

serve without' compensation frOlIl any defition of "employee" or simar expression.

ARTicæw

OFFæRS

SECTON 1. Designation. The pricipal offcers of the Association shal be
the President, the Vice President, the Secreta and the Treasurer, al of whom shal be
elected by the Board of Directors. The Board of Directors may appoint an Assistat

Treasurer, an Assistat Secreta and such other offcers as in its judgment may be
necessary. Al offcers shal be members of the Board of Directors.

SECTON 2. Election of Offcers. The offcers of the Association shal be
elected anuay by the Board of Directors and shal hold offce at the pleasure of the Board
of Directors.

SECTON 3. Removal of Offcers. Upon the afatie vote of a majority of
the members of the Board of Directors, any offcer may be removed, either with or without
cause, and hi successor may be elected at any reguar meetig of the Board of Directors,
or at any special meetig of the Board of Directors caed for such purose.

SECTON 4. President. The President shal be the chief executive offcer of
the Association. He shal preside at al meetigs of the Aparent Owers and the Board
of Directors. He shal havè al of the general powers and duties which are incident to the

offce of President of a corporation organed under the laws of the State of Hawan,
including, but not lited to, the power to appoint commttees from among the Aparment
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Owers from time to tie as he may in his discretion decide to be appropriate to assist in
the conduct of the afais of the Association.

SECTON 5. Vice President. The Vice President shal take the place of the
President and perform his duties whenever the President shal be absent or unable to act.
If neither the President nor the Vice President is able to act, the Board of Directors shal
appoint some other member of the Board of Directors to act temporary in the place of the
President. The Vice President shal alo perform such other duties as shal be imposed upon
hi by the Board of Directors or by the President.

SECTON 6. Secretai. The Secreta shall keep the miutes of al meetigs
of the Aparment Owers and the Board of Directors; he shal have charge of such books
and papers as the Board of Directors may diect; and he shal in general perform al the

duties incident to the offce of Secreta of a corporation organd under the laws of the
State' of Hawan.Theduties of the Secretar may be delegated to the Managig Agent;

SECTION? Treasurer.. The Treasurer shall be responsible for the keeping
of fu and-accurate'fianciaLrecords- andbdoks of 

account showig al receipts~ and'

dibursements, 'and;' for the"; ,preparatioD'of. al requied, fiancial data . : He shallbe,

responsible' for the deposit. of all moneys and' other valuable effects of the Association in

such depositories as may be designated by the Board of Directors; and he shal in general

perform al the duties incident to the offce of Treasurer of a corporation organd under
the laws of the State of Hawai. The duties of the Treasurer may be delegated to the

Managig Agent.

SECTON 8. Agreements. Contracts. Deeds. Checks and Other Instrents.
Al agreements, contracts deeds, leases, checks and other intrments of the Association,
includig any amendments to the Bylaws as hereafer provided, sha be executed by any two
of the President, Vice President, Secreta or Treasurer, or by such other person or persons
(includig the Managig Agent) as may be designated by the Boad of Directors.

SECTION 9. Compensation of Offcers. No offcer shall receive any
compensation from the Assocition for actig as such, but may be reimbured for actu
expenses incured in the coure of actg as such offcer provided that, Directors shal not
expnd Asociation funds for their travel, Directors' fees or per diem uness the Owers are
inormed and a majority approves of the expenses?7

SEClION 10. Auditor. (a) The Association shal appoint anual a public
accuntant or accountig fi as auditor, who shal not be an offcer of the Association nor

own any interest in any aparent, to audit the books and fiancial records of the
Association as required by law or diected additionaly by the Board of Directors. The
Association shal also require no less than one anua unanounced verication of the
Association's cash balance by a public accountat.28 The members of the Association may
by majority vote at any anua meeting requie that the yearly audit be conducted by a
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certed public accountant or a fi of certed public accountants. Any intitutional holder

of a fist mortgage on an aparment may request, and the Association shal provide it with,
a copy of any anual audited fiancial statement with niety (90) days followig the end

of an fisca year of the Association.

(b) The Board of Directors shal make avaiable a copy of the anua audit
to each Aparent Ower at least thi (30) days prior to the anual meetig which follows
the end of the fica year. The Board sha provide upon al offcial proxy form a box

wherein the Ower may indicate that the Ower wishes to obta a copy of the anual audit
report. The Board sha not be requied to submit a copy of the anua audit report to the
Ower if the proxy form is not marked. If the anual audit has not been completed by that
date, the Board shal make avaiable:

(i) An unaudited year end fiancial statement for the fica year to each

Aparent Ower, at least th (30) days 
prior to the annual meeting; and

(ü). The 
anual audit to all Owers at the anual meetig or 

as soon as

the audit. is completed,: whichever occurs later.

If the Asociation's fica year ends less than two (2) months prior to the

convenig of the anua meetig, the year to date unaudited fiancial statement may cover
the period from the begig of the Association's fica year to the end of the month
precedig the date on which notice of the anua meetig is maied.29

ARTICL V

MANANCE AN ALTETION OF PREMISES

SECTON 1. Maitenance and Repai of Aparents. Each Ower of an
Aparent shal at the Ower's expense, keep the Aparent and al fies and
equipment therein in good order, condition and repai and do such repaitig and
redecoratig as may be necessar to maita the good appearance and condition of hi
Aparent. Each Ower shal be responsible for the maitenance, repai and replacement
of any plumbing fies, water heater, heating or coolig equipment, lightig fires,
refrgerator, garbage diposal range and simar equipment intaled in hi Aparent and
not par of the common elements.

SECTON 2. Maintenance and Repai of Common Elements. Al maitenance,
repai and replacements of the common elements, whether located inide or outside of the
Aparents, shal be made only by or at the diection of the Board of Directors and be
charged to al the Owers as a common expense; provided, that (1) the costs of
maitenance, repais and replacements necessitated by the neglgence, misuse or neglect of
an identied Aparent Ower shal be charged to such Aparent Ower as a special
assessment constituting a lien on such Ower's Aparent in accordance with Section 4 of
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Arcle VI hereof and (2) al costs of maitenance, repai, replacement, additions and

improvements to any lited common elements shal be chaged to the Ower of the

Aparent to which such lited common elements are appurtenant as a special assessment
constitutig a lien on such Ower's Aparent in accordace with Section 4 of Arcle VI
hereo£

SECTON 3. Alteration of the Project. (a) Additions, alterations, repairs or
improvements to the common or lited common elements of the Project may be made only
by or at the diection of the Board of Directors, except as provided for in the Declaration.

No owner of a Residential Aparent may, except with the wrtten permsion of the Board
of Directors, make any alteration, addition, repair or improvement to an of the common
elements including, without litation, common or lited common elements with
encompassing or adjacent to hi Aparent, except that such approval shal not be requied
for additions alterations repai or improvements requied by law.

(b), Whenever '. in ~ the judgment' of the Board of Directors the .common or
lited common elements, sbal requie , additions; alterations,' repai or improvements with
a tota cost of less than Ten; Thousand Dollar ($10;000.00), the Board of Directors may
proceed with such additions, alterations, repai. or improvements,andshal assess the cost
thereof as a common expense; Any additions, alterations, repai or improvements costig

in excess of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) may be made by the Board of Directors only
afer obtag approval by a majority of the Owers.

SECTON 4. Alterations over $50,000. Neither any Aparent Ower nor the
Association wi make or sufer any additions alterations, repai or improvements of the
Project, change the grdig or drage of the Project, where the same involves an

expenditue in excess of $50,000 in anyone intace, except in accrdance with complete
pla and specications and detaed plot pla therefor fist approved (as to the attactie-
ness of the exterior design and strctual integrty) in wrtig by Developer. The Association
wi deposit with Developer, before commencig constrcton of an improvements or before
remodelig, repaig, or alterig the Project, where the same involves an expenditure in

excess of more than Fif Thousand Dollar ($50,00.00), a bond or certcate thereof
namg Developer as obligee, in a penal sum not less than one-hal (1/2) of the cost of such
constrction, remodelig, repaig, or alterig and in form and with surety satifactory to

Developer, securg the completion of such constrction, remodelig, repaig, or alterig

free and clear of al mechancs' and materialen's liens.

SECTON 5. Alterations and Additions to Aparments. No Ower shal do any
work which could jeopardie the soundness or safety of the Propert, reduce the value
thereof, or impai any easement or hereditament, nor may any Ower add any material
strcte or excavate any additional basement or cellar, without in every such case the

consent of seventy-five (75%) percent of the Owers, together with the consent of al
Owers whose unts or lited common elements appurenant thereto are diectly afected,
being fist obtained; provided that nonmaterial strctual additions to the common elements,
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includig, without litation, the instation of solar energy devices or additions to or

alterations of a unt made withi such unt or withi a lited common element appurenant
to and for the exclusive use of the Aparent shal requie approval only by the Board and
such percentage, number or group of OWers as may be requied by the Declaration or
these Bylaws. "Nonmaterial strctural additions to the common elements" as used herein
shal mean a strctual addition to the common elements which does not jeopardi the

soundness or safety of the Propert, reduce the value thereof, impai any easement or
hereditament, detract from the appearance of the Project, interfere with or deprie any
nonconsentig Ower of the use or enjoyment of any par of the Propert, or diectly afect
any nonconsenting Ower. For puroses of ths section, "solar energy device" mean any
new identiable facity, equipment, appartus or the lie which makes use of solar energy

for heatig, coolig or reducig the use of other tyes of energy dependent upon fossil fuel

for its generation; provided that if the equipment sold caot be used as a solar device
without its incorporation with other equipment, it must be instaed in place and ready to be
made operational in order to. 'qual as a "solar energy device".30

SECTON 6.:, Exemptions For Handicapped Persns~,' Notwthtadig.anytg

to the' contraiy contaied in. the Declaration; these'Bylaws or the' House. Rules, and subject
to reasonable.': administratie.:.requiement'as; set fort' in' the House Ru1es, handicapped. "

residents, shal: (1) be' permtted to' make reasonable . modications to their Aparents
and/or the common elements at their exens (includig without litation the cost of
obtaig any bonds requied by the Declaration or these Bylaws), if such modications are
necessa to enable them to use and enjoy their Aparents and/or the common elements,
as the cae may be; and (2) be alowed reasonable exemptions from the Declaration, these
Bylaws and the House Rules, when necessar to enable them to use and enjoy their
Aparents and/or the common elements.31

ARTICL VI

COMMON EXPENSES, APARTM EXENSES, TAX AN ACCOUNG

SECliON 1. Common Exenses.. (a) Exenses Included. Accountig for
common expenses shal commence with respect to each Aparent as of the date of issuace
by the appropriate County authority of a Certcate of Occupancy comprehendig the
Aparent. Common expenses shal be assessed and paid as provided in subsection (b)
below and shal include al charges for taes (except real propert taxes and other such taxes

which are or may hereafer be assessed separtely on each Aparent and the common
interest in the common elements appertaig thereto or the personal propert or any other
interest of the Ower), asessments, inurance (includig fie and other caualty and liabilty
insurance), costs of repai, reinstatement, rebuidig and replacement of the premies, costs
of yard. jantorial and other simar servces, wages, accountig and legal fees, management
fees and other necessary expenses of upkeep, maitenance, management and operation
actally incured on or for the common elements, excludig lited common elements. The
cost of all utity servces (including water, electricity and gas, garbage disposal and any 

other
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simar servces for both Residential and Commercial Aparents) shal be a common
expense for collection puroses, but shal be alocated as set fort in Section 1( d)32 below.

The cost of inurance premiums shal be a common expense, but shal be alocated as set
forth in Section 8 of Arcle VI The common expenses may also include such amounts as
the Board of Directors may deem proper to mae up any deficit in the common expense
assessments for any prior year and a reserve fud for the operation and matenance of the
Propert, includig, without litation, anticipated needs for workig capital of the Project,

and for replacements, repai and contigencies.

(b) Method of Determg and Payig Assessments. The Ower of each
Aparent shal be liable for and pay a share of the common expenses in the proporton to
his interest in the common elements, provided, herein that special proviions have been
made for utity exense and inurance premium alocation as set fort in Section 1( d)33
of ths Arcle VI and Section 8 of Arcle VI respectely, and as contemplated by Section

514A-15.5; B.R.S.,, Assessments of common expenses shal be payable. in monthy
intaents. on, the. fit,cfy,ofeach month,commencig:with respect to each Aparent on.
the fist day of;,the,ffst'~monthfollowig:jssuance ofa Certcate of. Occupancy 

by the.

appropriateCountyagency;comprehendig.such'Aparent~ The Developer shal fi 

the

rate.oLthe monthyjnstaents: of 
common exenses 

until such rate'shal'be, redetermed
by the Board of Directors~,The Board of Directors shal anua 

determe the rate of
common exense assessments and shal send wrtten notice to each Aparent Ower of the
amount of the month intaents applicable to such Ower's Aparent not less than
th (30) days in advance of the begig of such anua asessment period. The Board
of Directors may from tie to tie durg any year increase the assessment rate or impose

a special asessment to make up any exitig deficiency whenever for any reason the rate
then in effect shal prove inadequate, provided that the Board of Directors shal send to al
Aparent Owers wrtten notice of any such increase or special assessment not less than
th (30) days before the effecte date of such'increase'or assessment. Any porton of an
Ower's assessments used or to be used by the Association for capita improvements or any
other capital expenditue shal not be treated as income to the Association but shal be
treated as a capita contrbution by the Owers to the Association and shall be credited by
the Association upon its books as paid-in-surlus. Payments of common expenses shal be
made to the Board as agent of tIe Owers of the Aparents, and the Board shal tranmit
such payments on beha of each such Ower to the thid person entitled to such payments
from each Ower.34

(c) Association of Aparent Owers Fund: Handlg and Disbursement.
Al fuds collected by the Association or by the Managig Agent shal be:

(i) Deposited in a fiancial intitution located in the state whose
deposits are inured by an agency of the United States governent;

(ii) Held by a corporation authoried to do business under Arcle 8 of
Chapter 412; or
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(ii) Invested in the obligations of the United States governent.35

( d) Apportonment of utilty expenses. The cost of utity servces to any
Commercial Aparent which is separately metered or check metered shal be payable by
the Ower of such Commercial Aparent. For cert utilties, the Residential Aparents
wi have a single set of separte meters or check meters servg al 740 Residential

Aparents. The Owers of the Residential Aparents shal share in the costs of any such
utity servces b~sed upon the ratio of their respectie interests in the common elements of
the Project to the total common interests for al of the Residential Aparents in the
Project. The apportonment of al remaig utity expenss for the Project shal be
determed by the Board as follows: Upon completion of constrction of the Project as
evidenced by a certcate of substatial completion issued by the Architect of the Project,
and thereafer from tie to tie durg each caenda year, at least once in each caenda

year, the Board shal estiate for the followig twelve-month period the consumption and

cost of water, electcity, gas, fue~ oil, sewage, draiage, and other utities not separately

metered or check metered andto.be fuhed (1) to each Commercial Aparent and 
its

appurenant lited common elements, (2) the Residential Aparents and (3) the common
elements; Based. upon these consumption and' cost estiates for each utity servce, the

Board shal determeÆopeachuser category percentages. of anticipated use for 
each utity,

servce. These percntaes of anticipated use shal. be adjusted from tie to tie in light

of operatig experience and shal be usd by the Board to faily and equitably alocate on
a month basis expenses among (1) each Commercial Aparent and its appurenant
lited common elements, (2) the Residential Aparents, and (3) the common elements.
In makg consumption and cost estiates, the Boad may seek advice from engieers,
accuntants or such other expert as it deems approprite. The Board shal alo have the
right (as a common expense) to insta additional check meters or separte meters to gauge
utity use. If the Owers of more tha fi percent (50%) of the common interests

appurenant to the Residential Aparents or the Owers of more than fi percent (50%)
of the common interests appurenant to the Commercial Aparents object in wrtig to any

percentage of anticipated use determation made by the Board, the matter shal be
submitted to an independent certed public accuntat selected by the Board for revew

and fial determation, which shal be fial and bindig on al of the Owers, and, if no
objecton is made with four (4) month afer any percentage of anticipated use is
establihed by the Board, the Board's percentage of anticipated use shal be fial and

bindig. If an objection is fied by any Ower or group of Owers, al Owers shal contiue
to pay expenses accordig to the alocations determed by the Board unti such tie as an
adjustment may be made by the certed public accountant, afer which adjustment the
payment of the expenses wi be made to take into account the certed public accountant's
determation.

SECTION 2. Payment as Agent. The Board wi payor cause to be paid, on
behal of the Owers, al common expenses. Each Ower, as pricipal, shal be liable for
and pay hi share, determed as provided in the Declaration, of al common expenses; and
the Board shall be responsible, as agent for each Ower, only to tranmit the payments
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made by the Ower to thid persons to whom such payments must be made by the Ower.

The Board collectig the common exenses shal not be liable for payment of such common
expenses as pricipal but only as the agent of al Owers to transmit said payments to thid
persons to whom such payments must be made by the Owers.

SECfION 3. Taxes and Assessments. Each Ower of an Aparent shal be

obligated to have the real propert taxes for such Aparment and its appurtenant interest
in the common elements assessed separately by the proper governental authority and to
pay the amount of al such real propert taes so determed. The foregoing sentence shall

apply to al tyes of taxes which now are or may hereaer be assessed separately by law on

each Aparment and the common interest in the common elements appertaig thereto or

the personal propert or any other interest of the Ower. Each Ower shal execute such
documents and take such action as may be reasonably specied by the Board to faciltate
dealg with the proper governenta authority regardig such taxes and assessments. Each

Ower shall be obligated to pay to the Board hi proportonate 
share of any assessment by

the Board for any porton of taes or assessments 
if any, assessed agaist the entie

premies or any par of the common elements as a whole. and not separately, such payment
to be made as' directed. by the' Board. If, in the opinon of the Board, any taxes or
assessments maybealien.onthe'entie premies 

or any par of the common elements, the

Board may pay such taes or. assessments as par of. the common expnses. Such
assessments by the Board shal be secured by the lien created by Section 4 of th Arcle VI.

SECTON 4. Default in Payment of Assessments.

(a) No Ower shal withhold any assessment claied by the Association. An
Ower who diputes the amount of an asessment may request a wrtten statement clearly
indicatig:

(i) The amount of common expenses included in the assessment,
includig the due date of each amount claied;

(ü) The amount of any penalty, late fee, lien fig fee and any other
charge included in the assessment;

(ii) The amount of attorneys' fees and costs, if any, included in the
assessment;

(iv) That under Hawai law, an Ower has no right to withhold
assessments for any reason;

(v) That an Ower has a right to demand mediation or arbitration to
resolve disputes about the amount or validity of the Association's assessment,

provided the Ower imediately pays the assessment in full and keeps assessments
current; and
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(vi) That payment in full of the assessment does not prevent the Ower
from contestig the assessment or receivig a refund of amounts not owed.

(b) An Ower who pays the fu amount claied by the Association may fie
in smal clai court or require the Association to mediate to resolve any diputes

concerng the amount or valdity of the Association's clai. If an Ower and the Associa-
tion are unable to resolve the dipute through mediation, either par may fie for arbitration
under par vn of the Act; provided that an Ower may only fie for arbitration if al
amounts claied by the Association are paid in fu on or before the date of fig. If the

Ower fa to keep al Assocation assessments curent durg the arbitration, the
Association may ask the arbitrator to temporary suspend the arbitration proceedigs. If
the Ower pays al Association assessments with thi days of the date of suspension, the
Ower may ask the arbitrator to recommence the arbitration proceedigs. If the Ower fail
to pay al Association assessments by the end of the th day period, the Association may
ask the arbitrator to dismis the arbitration proceedgs. The Ower shall be entitled to a
refud of any amounts. paid 

to the Asciation which are not owed.36

(c) Each month: assessment and each special assessment shal be the
separate~ . ditict and; personal: debt and obligation, 

as of the. date of assessment, of the

Ower' agait whom.-thesame'-are-'assessed and, 
in the cae _of an Apartent owned by-

more than one person, shal be the joint and severa obligation of such co-owners. Any
asessment not paid with ten (10) days afer the due date thereof shal accrue interest at
the rate of twelve percent (12%) per anum 

from such due date unti paid. In the event of

a default or defaults in payment of any such assessment or asessments and in addition to
any other remedies the Board of Directors may have, the Board of Directors may enforce
each such obligation as follows:

(i) By suit or suits to enforce such assessment obligations. Each such

acton must be authoried by a majority of the Board at a reguar or special meeting
thereof, and any such suit may be intituted by anyone member of the Board or by
the Manager if the latter is so authorid in wrtig. Each such acton shal be
brought in the name of the Board, and the Board shal be deemed - to be actig on
behal of al the Owers. Any judgment rendered in any such action shal include,
where permsible under any law, a sum for attorneys' fees in such amount as the
cour may adjudge agait such defaultig Ower. Upon fu satifaction of any such
judgment, it shal be the duty of the Board to authorie any two members thereof,
actig in the name of the Board, to execute and deliver to the judgment debtor an

appropriate satifaction thereof;

(ü) At any tie with niety (90) days afer the occurence of any such
default, the Board (actig upon the authorition of the majority thereof at any
regular or special meetig) may give a notice to the defaulting Ower (with a copy
to the mortgagee of such Ower if such mortgagee has furnhed its name and
address to the Board) statig the date of the deliquency, the amount of the
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deliquency and makg demand for payment thereof. If such deliquency is not
paid with ten (10) days afer delivery of such notice, the Board may fie a claim of

lien agait the Aparent of such deliquent Ower. Such clai of lien shall state
(i) the namè of the deliquent Ower, (ü) a designation of the Aparent agait
which the clai of lien is made, (il) the amount claied to be due and owig (afer
the alowance of any proper offet), (iv) that the clai of lien is made by the Board
pursuant to the terms of these Bylaws and the Act, and (v) that a lien is claimed
agat such Aparent in an amount equa to the net amount of the stated
deliquency plus any accrued interest and costs of enforcement, includig attorneys'
fees, if any. Such clais of lien shal be signed and acknowledged by any two or

more members of the Board or by the attorney for the Board and shal be dated as
of the date of the execution by such attorney or the last such Board member to
executè such clai of lien. Upon recordation of a duly executed origial or copy of
such clai of lien with the Bureau of Conveyances of the State of Hawai and fig
in the Offce of the Assistant Regitrar of the Lad Court the Board shal have al
remedies provided in Section 514A-90, HR. Each default shal constitute a separate
basis. for a clai of lien but a single cla of lien may be fied with respect to more
than one default; and

(ii) For the puroses of th Secton 4, a certcate executed and
acknowledged or made under penalty of perjur by any two members of the Board
shal be conclusive upon the Board and the Owers in favor of any and al persons
who rely thereon in good faith as to the matters therein contained, and any Ower
shal be entitled to such a certcate settg fort the amount of any due and unpaid

assessments with, respect to hi Aparent (or the fact that al assessments due are

paid if such is the cae) with fieen (15) days afer demand therefor and upon
payment of a reasonable fee not to exceed Ten Dollar ($10.00). If any clai of 

liens

is recorded and thereafer the Board receives payment in fu of the amount claied
to be due and owig, (includig accrued interest and any costs of enforcement), then
upon demand of the Ower and payment of a reasonable fee, not to exceed Ten
Dollar ($10.00), the Board, actig by any two members, shal execute, acknowledge

and deliver to the Ower a release of lien, statig the date of the origial clai of
lien, the amount claied, the book and page where such lien is recorded in the
Bureau of Conveyances and that the lien is fuy satisfied, released and discharged.37

SECTON 5. Waiver. The faure of the Board to inist in anyone or more
intances upon a strct performance of or compliance with any of the covenants of the

Ower hereunder or to exercise any right or option herein contaied or to serve any notice
or to intitute an action or sumar proceedig shal not be constred as a waiver or a

reliquishment for the future, of such covenant, option or right, but such covenant, option
or right shal contiue and rema in full force and effect. The receipt by the Board of any
sum paid by the Ower hereunder, with or without knowledge by the Board of the breach
of any covenant hereof, shall not be deemed a waiver of such breach; and no waiver, express
or implied, by the Board of any provision hereof shal be deemed to have been made unless
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expressed in wrting and signed by the President pursuant to authority contaied in a
resolution of the Board of Directors.

SECfON 6. Collection from Tenant. If the Ower at any tie rents or leases
hi Aparent and defaults for a period of th (30) days or more in the payment of the

Ower's share of the common expenss, the Board may, so long as such default continues,
demand and receive from any renter or lessee (hereinafer in this paragraph referred to as
"lesseell) of the Ower occupyig the Aparment the rent due or becomig due from such
lesse to the Ower up to an amount sufcient to pay al sums due from the Ower, includ-
ing interest and costs of enforcement if any; and any such payment of such rent to the Board
by the lessee shal be a fu and sufcient diharge of such lessee as between such lessee

and the Ower to the extent of the amount so paid; but no such demand or acceptance of
rent from any lessee shal be deemed to be a consent to or approval of any lease by the
Ower or a release or dicharge of an of the obligations of the Ower hereunder remaig
unpaid, or unperformed or an acknowledgment of surender of any rights or duties
hereunder. If the Board makes any 

such demad upon the lessee, the lessee shal not have
the right to question the' right of the Board to make such demand, but shal be obligated to

make such payments to the Board as demanded by the Board with the effect as aforesaid;
provided" that,the'Board,may'not'exercisethi'rightif a receiver 

has been appointed to take

charge of the' premiseS' pending a mortgage foreclosure orifa mortgagee is in possession
pendig a mortgage foreclosure.

SECfON 7. Books of Account Audit. The Board, on behal of al Owers,
wi maita or cause to be maitaed books of account of the common exenses in
accordace with recognd accountig practices and wi have such books of account
avaible for inpection by any Ower or hi authorid representative at reasonable business
hour at the address of the Project or elswhere in the State as determed by the Board of
Directors. With th (30) days afer the end of each fica year of the Association, the
Board wi render or cause to be rendered to each Ower a statement (determed on a cah
basis) of al receipts and dibursements durg the preceding year. Any Ower may, at hi
exense, cause an audit or inpection to be made of the books and records of the
Association.

The Board shal make available a copy of the anua audit to each Aparent
Ower at least thi (30) days prior to the anua meetig which follows the end of the

fica year. The Board shal provide upon al offcial proxy form a box wherein the Ower
may indicate that the Ower wihes to obta a copy of the anual audit report. The Board
shal not be requied to submit a copy of the anua audit report to the Ower if the proxy
form is not marked. If the anual audit has not been completed by that date, the Board

shal make available:

(a) An unaudited year-end fiancial statement for the fica year to each
Aparent Ower at least thi (30) days prior to the anua meetig; and
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(b) The anual audit to al Owers at the anual meeting, or as soon as the
audit is completed, whichever occurs later.

If the Association's fica year ends less than two (2) month prior to the
convenig of the anual meeting, the year-to-date unaudited fiancial statement may cover

the period from the begig of the Association's fica year to the end of the month
precedig the date on which notice of the anual meetig is mailed.38

ARTICLE VI

INSURCE AN RETORATION

SEClION 1. Fire and Exended Coverage Insurance. The Board shal procure
and at al ties mainta from a company or companes qualied to do business in Hawan

havig a fiancial ratig by Best's Insurance Report of Class VI or better (and, if necessa
to procure, the requied coverage, from other companes) a policy or policies (hereinafer
in thiSection.i caed the!'PolicY') of fie insurce, with exended coverage ,endorsement
or such ,broader fOIl'ofprotectionas the Board shal determe' (includig flood insurance

under the proviions of the' Federal Floo Disater Protecon Act of 1973; if,.the Project is"
located in an identied flood hazd area as designated by, the' Deparent of Housing and
Urban Development), for an amount as nearly as practicable equa to the fu replacement
cost without deduction for depreciation, with an Ination Guard Endorsement, coverig the
Aparents and fies therein and the buildigs, fies and buidig servce equipment
and the common elements and, whether or not par of the common elements, al exterior
and interior wal, floors and ceilgs, in accordace with the as-buit condomium plan and
specications, but excludig any improvements made by an Ower, which the Ower hielf
may insure, and excludig propert of every kid and descrption whie underground

(meang thereby, below the level of contiguous ground and covered by ear, except
underground conduit or wig therein when beneath the buidings), in the name of the
Association of Aparent Owers. The Policy:

(a) Shal contai no provision litig or prohibitig other inurance by the
Ower of any Aparent, but shal provide that the liabilty of the inurer shal not be
afected by, nor shal the inurer clai any right of set-off counterclai apportonment,
proration, or contnbution, by reason of any such other inurance;

(b) Shal conta no proviion relievig the insurer from liabilty because of
loss occurrg whie the hazd is increased in the buidigs, whether or not withi the
control or knowledge of the Board, and, if obtaable, shal not relieve the insurer from
liabilty by reason of any breach of waranty or condition caused by the Board or the Ower
or tenant of any Aparment or by reason of any act or neglect of the Board or the' Ower
or tenant of any Aparent;
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( c) Shal provide that the Policy may not be cacelled or substatiy
modifed by the insurer except by gig to the Board and the Ower and any mortgagee of
each Apartent who shal have requested such not ice from the inurer thi (30) days'
wrtten notice of such cancellation;

(d) Shal conta a proviion waivig any right of the inurer to repair, rebuid
or replace if a decision is made pursuant to Section 5 of thi Arcle VII not to repai,

reintate, rebuid or restore the damage or destruction;

( e ) Shal provide that any loss shal be adjusted with the insured and the
Ower and mortgagee of any Aparent diectly afected by the loss;

(f) Shal conta a standard mortgage clause which:

(i) Shal name the holder of an mortgage afecting any Aparment
whose name shal' have been fuhed to the Board and to the. insurer;

(li) Shal 
provide thattheinurance as to the interest 

of the mortgagee

shal' not be invaldated by any act Of' neglect of the Board or 

the . Ower or tenant

of any Apartent;

(ii) Shal wae (A) any proviion invaldatig such mortgage clause by
reasn of the faiure of the mortagee to noti the inurer of any hazdous use or
vacacy, (B) an requiement that the mQrtgagee pay any premium (provided, that

if the Board fai to pay any premium due or to become due under the Policy, the
mortgagee may pay the same prior to termtion of the Policy by reason of
nonpayment of such premium), (C) any contnbution clause and (D) any right to be
subrogated to the right of any mortgagee agait the' Ower or lessee of any
Aparent or the Board or to requie an assignent of any mortgage to the inurer,
except that the inurer wi have the right of subrogation to the extent of inurance

proceeds received by and retaed by the mortgagee if the inurer shal clai no

liabilty agaist the mortgagor or Ower, but without impaig the mortgagee's right
to sue any person for any loss or deficiency not covered by the inurance

proceeds;39

(iv) Shal provide that, without afectig the protection aforded to the

mortgagee by such mortgagee clause, any proceeds payable under such clause, if in
excess of Ten Thousand Dollar ($10,000.00), shal be payable to a corporate trstee
selected by the Board who shal be a bank or trt company or real estate
management company doing business in Honolulu havig net assets of not less than
Five Mion Dollars ($5,00,00.00), herein referred to as the "Inurance Trutee" or
''Trustee''; and
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(v) Shal provide that any reference to a mortgagee in the Policy shall
include al mortgagees of any Aparment, in their order of priority;

(g) Shal provide for payment of the proceeds to the Inurance Trustee if the
total proceeds payable on account of anyone casualty exceed Ten Thousand Dollars

($10,000.00); and

(h) Shal requie the inurer, at the inception of the Policy and on each
anersar date thereof, to provide the Board of Directors with a wrtten summar, in
layman's term, of the Policy, which sumar shal include the tye of policy, a description
of the coverage and the lits thereof, amount of anual premium and renewal dates, which

inormation the Board of Directors shal provide to each Ower.

SECTON 2. Comprehensive Liabilty Insurance. The Board shall procure and
mainta from.a company or ,companes qualied to do business in Hawai (and, if necessar
to procure the requied coverage,. from other companes).apolicy or policies (hereinafer
in th Section. 2 caed.the',IIPolicy")of public liabilty insurance to inure the:.Board, the
Developer,'each' Aparent. OWer; and the; Managig, Agent . and other employees.. of the

Association: of Aparent Owners agaist, clais for personal. injur; . death' and,. propert
daage;aring:out of,.the',condition..of thePiopert or 

activities thereon' or constrction-
work under a Comprehensive General Liabilty form with minimum lits of not less than
$100,00 for damage to propert, not less than $300,000 for injur to one person and not less
than $1,00,00 for personal injur and propert damage aring out of a single occurence.
The Policy:

(a) Shal, if obtaable, not relieve the inurer from liabilty because of loss
ocurg whie the hazard is increased in the buidig, whether or not withi the control or
knowledge of the Board, or because of any breach 

of waranty or condition caused by the
Ower of any Aparent or an act or neglect of the Ower or tenant of any Aparment;

(b) Shal provide that the Policy may not be cancelled by the inurer except
by givig to the Board and to the Ower of each Aparent and any mortgagee who shal
have requested such notice of the inurer in wrtig th (30) days' wrtten notice of such

cacelltion;

( c) Shal contai a waiver by the insurer of any right of subrogation to any
right of the Board, the Developer or the Owers agaist any of them or any other persons
under them; and

(d) Shal contain a "severabilty of interest" endorsement, precludig the
insurer from denyig the clai of an aparent owner because of neglgent acts of the

Association or other Owers.
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SECTON 3. Insurance Agaist Damage to Exerior Glass and Additional
Risks. The Board may procure insurance againt damage to exterior glass and such
additional riks as the Board may deem adviable for the protection of the Aparment
Owers of a character normaly cared with respect' to propertes of comparable character
and use.

SEClrON 4. Miscellaneous Insurance Provisions. The Board shal review at
appropriate intervals in tie the adequacy of its insurance program. At the request of any

mortagee of any Aparent, the Board shall fuh to such mortgagee a copy of the Policy

descrbed in Secton 1 of thi Arcle and of any other policy to which a mortgagee

endorsement shal have been attched. Copies of every policy of inurance procured by the
Board shal be avaiable for inpection by an Aparent Ower (or purchaser holding a
contract to purchase an interest in an Aparent) at the offce of the Managig Agent. Any
coverage procured by the Board shal be without prejudice to the right of the Owers of
Aparents to inure' such. Aparents and the contents thereof for their own benefit at
their own expense.

SECTON 5. Damage and Destrction. If a buidig is damaged by fie or
other casualty which is inured agaitand sadclamage is lited to a single Aparent, the
insurance'proceeds.shal be used by the Board 'or the Trutee for payment of the contractor
retaed by the Board to rebuid or repai such Aparent, includig pait, floor coverig
and fies, in accordance with the origial plan and specications therefor. If the

inurance proceeds are inufcient to pay al costs of repai, the remai deficiency shal
be paid from the maitenance fud. If the maitenance fud is inuffcient for this purose,
the Board shal levy a special assessment on al the Owers of Aparents in the
proportons prescnbed pursuat to the Declartion for the alocation of common expenses.

If such damage extends to two or more Aparents or extends to any part of
the lited common elements or to the common elements:

(a) If the Owers of the Aparents do not withi six (60) days afer such
caualty or, if by such date the inurance loss has not been fially adjusted, with th (30)
days after such fial adjustment, agree in wrtig in accrdance with the proviions of the
Declaration and ths Section 5 that the buidig or any porton thereof need not be rebuit
or repaied, or if the Owers at an earlier date agree to rebuid imediately, then the Board
shal contract to repair or rebuild the daaged portons of the buildig or buidings,
including al Aparents so daged, as well as common elements:

(i) In accordace with plans and specifcations therefor which wi
restore the same in conformty with the design imediately prior to the destrction,

or

(ii) If reconstrction in accordace with such design is not permssible
under applicable laws and regulations then in force, in accordance with such modied
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plan as shal be approved by the Board, provided that, if such modifed plan
eliates any Aparent and such Aparent is not reconstrcted, the Insurance
Trustee shal pay to the Ower of such Aparent the porton of the inurance
proceeds alocable. to such Aparent (less the proportonate. share of such
Aparent in the cost of debri removal) and shal disburse the balance of the
inurance proceeds as hereinafer provded for the disbursement of insurance

proceeds.

The insurance proceeds shal be paid by the Trustee to the contractor employed for such
work in accordace with the term of the contract for such constrcton and in accrdance
with the term of ths Section 5. If the inurance proceeds are inufcient to pay, al the
costs of repaig and rebuiding al daaged Aparents as well as the common elements,

the Board is expressly authoried to pay such costs in excess of the insurance proceeds from
the maitenance fud, and if the maitenance fud is inufcient for th purpose, the Board

shal levy a special assessment on the Owers of Aparments in the proportons prescnbed
pursuant to the' Declaration for the. alocation of common expenses. The special assessment
shall be, secued by the Jien; created under Section 4 of Arcle VI hereof.

Ifa, deciion.is. made' in accordance, with the, Declartion, thi section' and' the,

Act, not to repai or~rebuictalhorany lesser number of damaged or destroyed Aparents,
the insurance proceeds alocable to any Aparent which is not to be rebuit (hereinafer
caed an lIeliated Aparent"), less the proportonate share of such Aparent in the

cost of debris removal shal be paid to the Ower and any mortgagee of the eliated
Aparent as their interests may appear. The remaig inurance proceeds shal be paid
to the Insurance Trutee, who shal apply such moneys to repai and rebuid any porton of

the buidig that is to be reconstrcted in accordace with th section. If a decision is made

to eliate an Aparent, the common interests and other rights of the remaig
Aparent Owers in the Project shal be adjusted by amendment of the Declaration
puruat to Section 514A-13(b), HRS, and Section 16 of the Declaration; provided, that the
common interest of an Ower shal not be altered without hi consent. The owner of any
eliated Aparent shal be dicharged from al obligations to the Project afer proper
amendment of the Declartion. Alternatiely, if the Declartion is not amended so as to
discharge the Owers of eliated Aparents of al obligations to the Project and so as
to adjust equitably the common interests appurenant to those Aparents not eliated,

the Ower of any eliated Aparent may, puruat to Section 514A-92, HRS, convey

his interest to the Board of Directors on behal of al other Aparment Owers and thereby
be discharged of al obligations to the Project. The Ower of any eliated Aparent
may, in addition to his alocable share of inurance proceeds, receive such reimbursement
as the Board deems appropriate.

(b) The cost of the work (as estimated by the Board) shall be paid out from
tie to tie or at the direction of the Board as the work progresses, subject to the followig

conditions:
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(i) An architect or engieer (who may be an employee of the Board)
shal be in charge of the work;

(n) Each request for payment shal be made on seven (7) days' prior
notice to the Trutee and shal be accompaned by a certcate to be made by such
architect or engieer stating that (A) al of the work completed has been done in
compliance with the approved plan and specifcations and that the sum requested
is justly requied to reimbure the Board for payments by the Board to, or is justly
due to, the contractor, subcontractors, materialen, laborers, engieers, architects or

other persons renderig servces or material for the work (gig a brief descrption

of such servces and materials) and (B) when added to all sum previously paid out
by the Trutee, the sum requested does not exceed the value of the work done to the

date of such certcate;

(ii) Each request shal be accmpaned by waivers of liens satisfactory
to the _ Trutee, coverig- tht par of the work for which payment or reimbursement
is being'Tequested-:andby :asearchprepared.hya title company or licensed 

abstractor

or: other evidence: satisfactory to the Trutee -showig that no mechancs~, material-

men's orotherlienorinstrent for the retention 
or encumbrance of title shal have

beeD' fied,since, the commencement: of the reconstrction work and permtted to

remai undischarged of record with respect to the premies or any par of the work;

(iv) The request for any payment afer the work has been completed
shal be accompaned by a copy of any certcate or certcates requied by law or

regulation law to render ocupancy of the premies legal;

(v) The fees and exenses of the Trutee as determed by the Board
and the Trutee shal be paid by the Association as common expenses, and such fees

and exenses may be deducted from any proceeds at any tie in the hands of the
Trutee;

(vi) The Trutee may impose other reasonable conditions consistent with
the foregoing.

(c) Upon completion of the work and payment in fu therefor, any remaig
inurance proceeds then or thereafer in the hands of the Board or the Trutee shal be paid
or credited to the Owers and mortgagees of the Aparents in proporton to the respectie
common interests appurenant to the Aparents.

(d) To the extent that any loss, daage or destruction to the buidings or
other propert is covered by insurance procured by the Board, the Board shal have no claim

or cause of action for such loss, damage or destrcton agait any Aparent Ower or
lessee. To the extent that any loss, damage or destrction to the propert of any Aparment
Ower or lessee is covered by insurance procured by such Ower or lessee, such Ower or
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lessee shall have no clai or cause of action for such loss, damage or destrction agaist the
Board, the Managig Agent, any other Aparent Ower, or the Association. Al policies
of inurance referred to in thi paragraph (d) shal contai appropriate waivers of

subrogation by the insurers.

SECTION 6. Disposition of Buildings. If the common elements of the Project
suffer substantial damage with the meang of Section 514A-21(a)(2), HRS, and if
Aparent Owers holdig seventy-five percent (75%) or more of the common interests of
the Project shal agree in wrtig that the Project need not be rebuilt, any inurance proceeds
shal be used to remove any remaig improvements on the land included in the Project,
and the balance of such insurance proceeds, if any, shal be alocated among the Aparment
Owers and their mortgagees, in accordance with the interest in the common elements
appurtenant to each Aparent.

SECTON 7. Notice of Rightto Vote Agaist Rebuilding. With ten (10) days
afer the occurence~ofany, damage or destrction with respectto which some or all of the
Aparent,;Qwners:' will, have~the-,right pursuat toSecton-1349 of the Declaration; to vote -
agaist. any. proposed'rebuidig:'or.restoration, the Board of Directors shal send notice to.
al such Owers so entitled, to' vote: Such notice: shal recite the' nature and extent of
daage~ the. right. of specifed: Owers' to' vote.agait rebuidig or restoration;, the.
percentage of votes necessar to prevent rebuidig or restoration, the tie when or withi
which any such vote must be cat, the place and maner in which any such vote must be

cat, and any other inormation deemed relevant by the Board of Directors.

SECTION 8. Apportonment of Insurance Premiums. The Owers of the
Commercial Aparents shal bear al premium on the fie and extended coverage policy
(the "Fire Policy) requied under Section 1 of 

ths Arcle VI faly alocable to that porton

of the Fire Policy which perts to inurg those common elements, lited common
elements, exterior and interior wal, floors, ceilgs and exterior glass (if covered by the Fire

Policy) priary designed or intended for, exclusively reserved to, or included with the

Commercial Aparents. The Owers of Residential Aparments shal bear all premiums
on the Fire Policy faily alocable to that porton of the Fire Policy which pertai to inurig

those common elements, lited common elements, exterior and interior wal, floors,
ceilgs and exterior glass (if covered by the Fire Policy) priary designed or intended for,
exclusively reserved to, or included withi the Residential Aparents. To the extent that
the premiums on the Fire Policy shal be greater or less by reason of the application of a
special rate intead of the rate which would be applicable to an otherwe simar project
without the Commercial Aparents, such dierence shal be borne by or credited to the
owners of aparents responsible for such dierence. The remaider of al premiums on
the policy shal be borne by al aparment owners in proporton to their respective common
interests. The Board of Directors shall be responsible for the alocation of the inurance
premiums among the fie Commercial Aparments and the Residential Aparents on an
equitable basis afer consultation with the inurance carer or other person qualed by
education and experience to render advice on such matters. The premiums for the liabilty
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insurance required under Section 2 of this Arcle vn shal be equitably allocated by the
Board of Directors upon advice of the inurer among the Owers of the Commercial
Aparents and the Residential Aparents accordig to the riks insured agait and the
benefits derived by the Owers or the respecte classes of Owers. The Board shal assess
such Owers their porton of such premiums in the same maner as provided in Section i
of Arcle VI relating to the apportonment of utity expenses. In the event tht the Board
and one or more of the Owers of the Commercial Aparents are unable to reach
agreement on material matters involvig such inurance, such Owers may at their option
either obta separate liabilty inurance coverig the condition of the common elements or

lited common elements intended for use by or appurenant to their respective Commercial
Aparents or activities thereon, subject to the term of th paragraph, and such coverage
shal not be included in the inurance contrcts obtaied by the Board relating to the
common elements or lited common elements intended for the use of or appurenant to
the Residential Aparents. Notwthstadig the foregoing, with respect to any insurance
requied under this Arcle VII, if the Owers of more tha fi percent (50%) of the
common interests appurenart:to the Commercial or Residential Aparments object in
wrting..tO'êthe premium alcation made by the Board of Directors.,' the matter shall be

submitted toanindependent"inurance . 
broker or agent selected by the Board of Directors

for determation,:which;shallbèfial and 
bindig on al of the Owers, and, if no objection:

is made:with four '(4 ). month 
afer ,any alocation:made by 

the Board of Directors, . the

Board of Directors' allocation shal be fi and bindig. If an objection is fied by any

Ower or group of Owers, al Owers shal contiue to pay expenses accordig to the
alocations determed by the Board of Directors unti such time as any adjustment may be
made by the independent inurance broker or agent; afer which adjustment the payment
of the expenses wi be made to tae into account the inurance broker's or agent's
determation.

ARTICLE vr

MORTGAGES

SEClION 1. Notice of Unpaid Common E;enses. The Board of Directors,
whenever so requested in wrtig by a purchaer or mortgagee of an interest in an
Aparent, shal promptl report any then unpaid assessments for common expenses due

from the Ower of the Aparent involved.

SEClION 2. Notice of Default. When givig notice to an Aparent Ower
of a default in payig common expenses or other default, the Board of Directors, shal send
a copy of such notice to each holder of a mortgage coverig such Aparent or interest
therein whose name and address has theretofore been furnshed to the Board of Directors.

SECTON 3. Examation of Books. Each mortgagee of an Aparent shal
be permtted to exae the books of account of the Association at reasonable times on
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business days, and each mortgagee shal have the right to requie the submission of annual
reports and other fiancial data.

SECTION 4. Mortgage Protection. Notwthstandig al other provisions
hereof:

(a) Al sums assessed by the Association but unpaid for the share of the
common expenses chargeable to an Aparent constitute a lien on the Apartment prior
to all other liens, except liens for taxes and assessments lawflly imposed by governental
authority agait the Aparent, and al sums unpaid on any mortgage of record which was

recorded prior to the recordation of a notice of lien by the Association, and costs and

expenss including attorneys' fees provided in such mortgages, provided that afer the
foreclosure of such mortgage there shal be a lien upon the interests of the purchaser at such
foreclosure sale to secue al assessments, whether reguar or special assessed hereunder to
such Aparentdf falg:dueafer the date of such foreclosure sale, which lien shal have
the same. effect andbeemorced in the same maner as provided in Section 4 of Artcle VI
hereof.41

(b) Al taes;, assessments 
and charges which may become -liens prior to the

fist mortgage.. under the laws'-ofthe ,State- 'ofHawanshal; relate' only' to the individual.
apartents and not to the Project as a whole.

(c) The Declaration and Bylaws shal not give an aparent owner or any
other par priority over any rights of fit mortgagees of Aparments puruat to their
mortgages in the case of a ditnbution to aparent owners of inurance proceeds or

condemnation awards for losses to or a tag of apartent units, common elements or

both.42

SECTION 5. Notice to Board of Directors. An Ower who mortgages hi
interest in an Aparent shal noti the Board of Directors of the name and address of hi

mortgagee and with ten (10) days after the execution of the same shal fie a conformed
copy of the note and mortgage with the Board of Directors. The Board of Directors shal
maitai such inormtion in a book entitled "Mortgages of Aparents".

ARTICLE IX

CONDEMNATION

In the event of a takg in condemnation or by emient domai of par or al
of the Project, the proceeds of any award of compensation shall be payable to a condemna-
tion trstee (the "Condemnation Trutee") which shal be a ban trst company or real
estate management company designated by the Board doing business in Hawai and havig
net assets of not less than Five Mion Dollars ($5,000,000.00).
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Proceeds payable to the Condemnation Trutee under thi Aricle IX do not

include any compensation of damages for or on account of the Lad. Such compensation
or damages or both for or on account of the Lad are payable to and the sole propert of
the Developer as fee owner of the Lad in accordance with the term of each Condomium
Conveyance Document.43

In the event al or any of the Aparments are taken and there is no fial judicial
determation of the amount of condemnation proceds alocable to each Apartment so

taen, the amount of the condemnation proceeds alocable to each Aparment (including the
Aparent's appurenant interest in the common elements and any lited common
elements) shal be determed by a real estate appraier ("Appraiser") who shal be a
member of the American Intitute of Rea Estate Appraers, or any successor organtion
and who shal have acted on behal of the Aparent Owers in the condemnation
proceedigs; or, Ü no such Appraier shal have acted on behalf of the Aparent Owers
or ümorethan one Appraier shal have acted'on behal 

of the Aparment Owers, then

an Appraier,ewïth.such quacations, shabe selected by the Board of Directors to
__ determe the amount of condemnation 

proceeds; alocable: to each 
Apartent, subject- to,

the right of the _afected; Aparent;Owners;.by majori vote withi' fieen 
( 15) - days after-

all. such afected Aparent;Ðwers-Teceive notice 
of the appointment. of such Appraier-

and-their right_to vote thereon;:to TeqUIethatthe 'Appraier consist 
of-a panel of thee (3)

appraiers, in which event the Board of Diectors shal select thee (3) qualed appraisers
to act as Appraiser, and the deciion of any two (2) of them shall be the decision of the
Appraiser.

If the entie Project is taken, the Condemnation Trutee shal pay to each
Aparent Ower and mortgagee, as their interests may appear, the porton of the
condemnation proceeds determed by the Appraier to be alocable to the Ower's

Aparent.

In the event of a paral tag of the Project in which (i) any Aparent is
physicay eliated, or (ü) a porton thereof is eliated and the remaig porton canot
be repaied or rebuit in a maner satifactory to the Ower of the Aparent and to the
Board of Directors, then such aparent shal be removed from the Project and the

Condemnation Trutee shal disbure to the Ower and any mortgagee of such Aparent,
as their interests may appear, in fu satifaction of their interests in the Aparent, the
portion of the proceeds of such award alocable to such eliated or removed Apartment
afer deducting the proportonate share of such Aparent in the cost of the debris removal~

In the event of any paral takg of the Project, the Board shal, subject to the
proviions of the preceding sentence concerng removal of an Aparent, arange for any
necessar repai and restoration of the buidings and improvements remaig afer the
takg in accordance with the design thereof imediately prior to such condemnation or, if

repair and restoration in accordance with such design are not permssible under applicable
laws and regulations then in force, in accordance with such modifed plan as shall be
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approved by the Board and the mortgagee of record of each Apartment in the Project
remaig afer such takg. Such work shal be undertaken, and disbUrsements therefor

shal be made, in the maner prescnbed in Section 5(b) of Arcle vn hereof. If the sum

held by the Condemnation Trutee are insuffcient to pay the cost for such repai and
restoration, the Board shal pay such excess costs from the maintenance fund; and, if the

maitenance fud is inufcient for ths purpose, the Board shal levy a special assessment

on the Owers of the remaing Aparents.in the proportons 
prescribed for their sharig

of common expenses. Such special assessment shal be secured by the lien created under
Secton 4 of Arcle VI hereof.

If the sum received as a result of a paral condemnation exceed the total of

any amounts payable to the Ower and any mortgagee of a removed Aparment and the
amount of costs for debri removal and for repai and restoration of the remaig buidings
and improvements, such excess shal be divided among the Apartent Owers in accordance
with their interest in the common elements prior to'the condemnation.

ARTICLE X

GENERA PROVISIONS

SECTON 1. Rules and Regulations. The Developer shall intialy establih
and the Board may thereafer establih and amend such Rules and Reguations as the

Developer or the Board, as the case may be, may deem necessar for the operation and use
of the common elements and lited common elements, includig, without litation, such
aspects of the operation and us of the Aparents as may afect the operation and use of

the common elements and lited common elements. The Rules and Regulations may
govern Residential Aparent Owers only or provide dierig rues for the Commercial
Aparents, subject to the requiements of paragraph 16 of the Declaration. The Ower's
rights under thi intrent shal in al respect be subject to the Rules and Reguations,

which shal be deemed to be a par hereof; and each Ower shal abide by al such Rules
and Reguations, as the same may from tie to tie be amended and shall see that the
same are faithlly observed by the invitees, guests, employees, and tenants of the Ower;
and the Rules and Regutions shal unormy apply to and be bindig upon all occupants
of the Residential Aparents.

SECTION 2. Abatement and Enjoinent of Violations by Aparent
Owers. The violation of any of the Rules and Reguations, the breach of any of these
Bylaws or the breach of any proviion of the Declaration shal give the Board of Directors
the rights in addition to any other rights set fort in these Bylaws:

(a) To enter the Aparent durg reasonable hours in which, or as to which,
such violation or breach exists and summary to abate and remove, at the expense of the
defaulting Aparent Ower, any structure, thig or condition that may exit therein in
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. violation of the Rules and Regulations, these Bylaws or the Declaration; and the Board of
Directors shall not thereby be guilty of any trespass; or

(b) To enjoin, abate or remedy by appropriate legal proceedigs, the
continuance of any such breach, and al costs thereof, includig attorneys' fees, shal be paid
by the defaultig Aparent Ower on demand.

SEClION 3. Exenses of Enforcement. Every Ower shall pay to the
Association promptly on demand:

(a) Al costs and expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees, incurred by

or on behal of the Association for:

(i) Collectig any deliquent assessments agat any Ower's
Aparent;

(ü) Foreclosing any lien thereon;

(ii) Enforcig any'proviion of 
the Declaration, Bylaws~ HouseR ules and

the Act; or

(iv) The rules and reguations of the real estate commsion; agait an
owner, occupant, tenant, employee of an owner or any other person who may in any maner
use the Propert shal be promptly paid on demad to the Asociation by such person or
persons; provided that if the claim upon which the Association takes any action are not
substantiated, all costs and expenses, includig reasonable attorneys' fees, incured by any
such person or persons as a result of the acton of the Association, shal be promptly paid
on demand to such person or persons by the Asociation.44

(b) Al sum assessed by the Association of Aparent Owers but unpaid
for the share of the common exenses chargeable to any Aparent constitute a lien on the
Aparent prior to al other liens, except (1) liens for taes and assessments lawfy
imposed by governenta authority agait the Aparent, and (2) al sum unpaid on

mortgages of record prior to the recordation of notice of a lien by the Asociation of
Aparent Owers and costs and exenses includig attorneys' fees provided in such
mortgages. The lien of the Association of Apartent Owers may be foreclosed by acton
by the Manager or Board of Directors, actg on behal 

of the Aparent Owers, in lie
maner as a mortgage of real propert. In any such foreclosure the Apartent Ower shal
be required to pay a reasonable rental for the Aparent, if so provided in these Bylaws,

and the plainti in the foreclosure shal be entitled to the appointment of a receiver to

collect the same. The Manager or Board of Directors, actig on behal of the Aparent
Owers, may, unless prohibited by the Declaration, bid on the Apartment at foreclosure sale,
and acquire and hold, lease, mortgage and convey the same. Action to recover a money
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judgment for unpaid common expenses shall be maitaable without foreclosing or waivig

the lien securig the same.45

(c) If any clai by an Ower is substantiated in any action agait the
Association, any of its offcers or diectors or its Board of Directors to enforce any proviion
of the Declaration, Bylaws, House Rules or the Act, then al reasonable and necessar
expenses, costs and attorneys' fees incurred by an Ower shal be awarded to such Ower;
provided that no such award shall be made in any derivative action uness:

(i) The Ower fit shall have demanded and allowed reasonable time
for the Board of Directors to pursue such enforcement; or

(ü) The Ower demonstrates to the satifaction of the court that a
demand for enforcement made to the Board of Directors would have been frtless.

If any claim by an Ower is not substantiated in any 
court action agait the

Association," . any . 0& its offcers, or Directors:'or the. Board' of ,Directors' to enforce' any

provision of-the' Declaraton;: Bylaws; House 
Rules.or the Act,. then al reasonable and .

necessa expensesrcosts;'and:attorneys~'fees Incuredby the Asociation shal 
be ,awarded"

to the Association;;.uness: the'actionwas.fiedin smal clais 
cour or prior to fig'the'

action in a higher cour the Ower has fist submitted the clai to mediation, or to arbitra-
tion under Par VI of the Act, and made a good faith effort to resolve the dispute under
any of those procedures.46

SECTON 4. Right of Access. The Aparent Owers shal have the
irevocable right, to be exercised by the Board, the Maagig Agent and any other person
authoried by the Board of Directors or the Managg Agent to have access to each
Aparent from tie to tie durg reasonable hours as may be necessa for the operation

of the Propert or for makg emergency repais therein necessar to prevent damage to the

common elements or to another' Aparent or Aparents or for the puroses of makg

inpections or correctig any condition exitig in an Aparent and theatenig another
Aparent or a common element, or for the purose of performg instaations, alterations
or repais to the mechanca or electrca servces or other common elements in an

Aparent or elsewhere in the buidig, provided that requests for entr shal be made in
advance and any such entr shal be at a tie reasonably convenient to the Ower. In cae
of an emergency, such right of entr shal be grted and effectve imediately, whether the

Ower is present at the tie or not.47

SECTON 5. Owers May Incorporate. Al of the rights, powers, obligations
and duties of the Owers imposed hereunder may be exercised and enforced by a nonprofit
membership corporation formed by the Owers under the laws of the State of Hawai for
the purposes herein set forth. Such corporation shall be formed upon the wrtten approval
of seventy-five percent (75%) in interest of the votig Owers. The formation of such
corporation shall in no way alter the terms, covenants and conditions set forth herein, and
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the Arcles and Bylaws of such corporation shal be subordiated hereto and controlled
hereby. Any action taken by such corporation in violation of any or al of the term,
covenants or conditions contaied herein shal be void and of no effect.

SECTON 6. Notices. Al notices to the Association shal be maied or
delivered to the Board of Directors, in cae of the Managig Agent, or, if there is no
Managig Agent, to the offce of the Board of Directors or to such other address as the
Board of Diectors may hereafer designate by notice in wrtig to al Owers and al

mortgagees of Aparments. Al notices to any Ower shal be mailed or delivered to the
building or to such other address designated by hi in wrtig given to the Board of

Directors. Any notices to mortgagees of Aparents shal be sent by mai to their respective
addresses, as designated by them in wrtig given to the Board of Directors. If delivery is
made by mai, it shal be deemed to have been delivered 24 hours afer a copy of it has been
deposited in the United States mai postage prepaid, addressed to the person to whom the
notice is to be given at the address gien by such person to the Board of Directors for the

purose 
of servce:of:suchmoticeor to the aparent which such.person own if no address

has been given'to the. Board. of Directors; Such address maybe changed from tie, to tie

by notice'inwriting.tothe:ßoard~of Directors;; Upon wrtten request for notice delivered

to the Board of Directors;:.,theholderofany duly recorded mortgage agaist any aparmenti
may promptly obta 'a' copy of any..andalnotices'permtted or requied herein to be made
to the owner or owners whose aparent unt is subject to said mortgage or deed of trut.
Said request for notice need not be renewed and shal entitle the holder of such mortgage
requestig such notice to receive al notices sent to the owner or owners whose aparent
is subject to said mortgage from and afer the date of said request unti said request is
withdrawn or the mortgage is dicharged of record IT notice is given puruat to the

proviions of th section, the faure of any aparent owner to receive actu notice of the

meetig shal in no way invadate the meetig or any proceedigs thereat. Al notices shal
be deemed to have been gien when maied, except notices of change of address, which shall
be deemed to have been given when received

SECTON 7. Captions. The captions herein are inserted only as a matter of
convenience and for reference and shal in no way defie, lit or prescnbe the scope of

these Bylaws or the intent of an proviion hereof.

SECTION 8. Gender. The use of any gender in these Bylaws shal be deemed
to include either or both of the other genders and the use of the singuar shal be deemed
to include the plural whenever the context requies.

SECTION 9. Waiver. No restrction, condition, obligation or provision in these
Bylaws shall be deemed abrogated or waived by reason of any faiure to enforce the same,
irespective of the number of violations or breaches thereof which may occur.

SECTION 10. Interpretation. The provisions ofthese Bylaws shal be liberally
construed to effectuate the purpose of creatig a unorm hotel condomium complex
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whereby the Owers of Aparents shal car out and pay for the operation and
maitenance of the Project as a mutualy beneficial and effcient establishment.

SECTION 11. Amendment. Except as otherwse provided herein the
proviions of these Bylaws, other than th section, may be amended pursuant to Section

514A-82(b)(2), HRS, by the vote or wrtten consent of Apartent Owers owng at least
six-five percent (65%) of the common interest in the 

common elements, and evdenced by

an intrment in wrtig, signed and acknowledged by any two offcers of the Association of

Aparent Owers, which amendment shal be effectie upon recordation in the Bureau of
Conveyances of the State of Hawai and fig in the Offce of the Asistant Regitrar of the
Lad Court of the State of Hawai.

Any proposed bylaws with the rationale for the proposal may be submitted by
the Board of Direcors or by a volunteer Aparent Owers' commttee. If submitted by
that commttee; ILshalbe accmpaned 

by a petition signed by not less' than twenty-fie'
percent (25%) of the: AparentOwners. as shownID the Associationis record of ownership.
Theproposed'bylaws;':rationaleand balots 

for votig on an, proposed bylaw shallbe maied' .,'

by 'the Board' of Diíectors'to .the Aparent OwerS' at 
the expense of · the' Association for',

vote: or wrtten consentwithoutchange.,withi'thi days ofthe.receipt.ofthepetitionbythe,;
Board of Diectors;; The:vote~'orwrttenconsent requied toadopttheproposed;byhiw shal
be not less than six-five percent (65%) of al Aparent Owers; provided that the vote
or wrtten consent must be obtaied with one hundred twenty (120) days afer maig.
In the event that the bylaw is duly adopted, then the Board of Diectors shal cause the
bylaw amendment to be recorded in the Bureau of Conveyances or fied in the Lad Cour
as the cae may be. The volunteer Aparent Owers' commttee shal be precluded from
submittg a petition for a proposed bylaw which is substatialy simar to that which has
been prevously maied to the Aparent Owers with one year afer the origial petition
was submitted to the Board; provided, however, that this paragraph shall not preclude any
Aparent Ower or volunta Aparent Owers' commttee from proposing any bylaw
amendment at any anua Association meetig.48

SECTON 12. Severabilty. The provisions hereof shal be deemed
independent and severable, and the invaldity or paral invaldity or unenforceabilty of any
one provision shall not afect the vadity or enforceabilty of any other proviion hereof.

SECTON 13. Exemptions for Hadicapped Persons. Notwthtadig ang

to the contrar contained in the Declartion, these Bylaws or the Rules and Reguations, and

subject to reasonable admstratie requiements as set fort in the Rules and Reguations,
handicapped residents shal: (1) be permtted to make reasonable modications to their
Aparents and/or the common elements at their expense (includig without litation the
cost of obtaig any bonds requied by the Declaration or these Bylaws), if such
modications are necessar to enable them to use and enjoy their Aparents and/or the
common elements, as the case may be; and (2) be alowed reasonable exemptions from the
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Declaration, these Bylaws and the Rules and Reguations, when necessar to enable them
to use and enjoy their Aparents and/or the common elements.49

IN WTSS WHREOF, the ÙDdersigned have executed thi intrment th
2cHh day of t-arch , 19 ab

ASSOCIATION OF APARTMNT OWNRS
OF ISLA COLONY

By H~ ÔL El
Type Name
Its: P RES I DENT

By tj'~Q)"A!!'cu
G. Sharman

Type Name
Its: Secretary
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COUN OF

%J~ii~
SM

)
: SS.

)

2Æ ~ ' 19 9 c. , before me
tome e sonaly known, who

STATE OF

appeared
being by me dul swo did say that is the
of the Board of Directors of the ASSOCIATION OF APARTMNT OWNRS OF
ISlA COLONY; that the foregoing intruent wa signed on be¥I of said Association
by authority of its Board of Directors, and acknowledged that ~ executed the same
as the free act and deed of said Association. Said Association has no seal.

NOtaPU~t:;~
My Commssion Exires: (I It i /7" í

CITY & COUN OF HONOLULU

)
: SS.

)

STATE OF HAWAII

On th 17th day of April , 19 96 , before me
appeared G. Sharman to 

me personaly known who

being by me duly sworn did say that she is the Secretary

of the Board of Directors of the ASSOCIATION OF APARTMNT OWNRS OF
ISLA COLONY; that the foregoing instrent was signed on behalf of said Assocation
by authority of its Board of Directors, and acknowledged that she executed the same
as the free act and deed of said Association. Said Association has no ~./ /;--

\LLLi.L-' ~ Ii) - : t~u.'/Q
i

Nota- Public, State of Hawaii
. t- ~

i:. . My Commssion Exires: 8/26/96
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ENDNOTE

The followig endnotes correspond to proviions in the Bylaws which have been restated 

to

conform to Hawaü Revied Statutes Chapter 514A and the Federal Fai Housing Act (42
U.S.C. §§3601 et seq.), and to integrate al amendments made to the Bylaws. These
Restated Bylaws correctl set fort without change the corresponding proviions of the

origial Bylaws, as amended, and supersede the origial Bylaws and al prior amendments
thereto. Th Restatement was made solely for puroses of inormation and convenience.

In the event of a confct, the Restated Bylaws shal be subordiate to the cited statute.

1. To conform to HR §514A-L.

2. To conform to the redesignation of Section 4 to Section 6 of Arcle III.

3. To conform to HRS §514A-83.2(a).

4. To conform to HR §514A-83.2(b).

5. To conform to HRS §514A-96(b).

6. To conform to HRS §514A-83.2(c).

7. To conform to HRS §514A-83.2(d).

8. To conform to HR §514A-83.2.

9. To conform to HR §514A-83.4.

10. To conform to the redesignation of Section 3 to Secton 5 of Arcle m.

11. To conform to HRS §514A-83.3.

12. To conform to HRS §514A-83.4(c).

13. To conform to HRS §514A-83.4(b).

14. To conform to fI §514A-82.4.

15. To conform to fI §514A-83.6(a).

16. To conform to HR §514A-83.6.

17. To conform to HRS §514A-82(b)(1l).

18. To conf to HRS §514A-82(b)(1).

19. To conform to HRS §514A-82(b)(I).



20. To conform to HRS §514A-83.1(b).

21. To conform to HR §514A-83.1(a).

22. To conform to HRS §514A-82(b)(9).

23. To conform to HRS §514A-83.4(a).

24. To conform to HRS §514A-82(b)(1O).

25. To conform to HR §514A-82(b)(12).

26. To conform to HRS §514A-82(b)(5).

27. To conform to HRS §514A-82(b)(1O).

28. To conform to HRS §514A-%(a).

29. To conform to HR §514A-96(b).

30. To conform to HR §514A-89.

31. To conform to the Federa Fai Housing Act, as amended (42 U.S.c. Sections 3601

et seq.).

32. To conform to the redesignation of Secton l(c) to Section l(d) of Arcle VI.

33. To conform to the redesignation of Secton ICc) to Section l(d).

34. To conform to HR §514A-92.2.

35. To conform to HR §514A-97(c).

36. To conform to HRS §514A-90(c).

37. Changes in paragraph designations made solely to comply with format of origial
Bylaws.

38. To conform to HRS §514A-96.

39. To correct a tyographica error.

40. To correct a tyographical error in the origial Bylaws.

41. To conform to HRS §514A-90(a).

42. To conform to HRS §514A-82(b)(2).
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43. To integrate the First Amendment to the Declaration recorded in the Bureau of
Conveyances of the State of Hawai on November 26, 1979 in Liber 14221, at Page
632, and in the Offce of the Assistant Regitrar of the Lad Cour as Document No.
979903.

44. To conform to HRS §514A-94(a).

45. To conform to HRS §514A-90(a).

46. To conform to HRS §514A-94(b).

47. To conform to HRS §514A-82(b)(6).

48. To conform to HRS §514A-82(b)(2).

49. To conform to the Federal Fai Housing Act, as amended (42 U.S.c. Sections 3601

et seq.).
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REGUl SYSTE

ISL COLONY
RESTATE DEClTION OF CONDOMI PROPERlY REGIMl

(

WH, HAEKO HAW Al INC., a Hawai corpration, formerly known
as Hawai Takenaka Interntional Ltd., (the 'Developet'), whose pricipal place of business

and post offce address is Suite 1814, 745 Fort Street, Honolulu, Hawai, 96813, is the owner

in fee simple of the land descnbed in Exbit "A" attched hereto and made a par hereof

(the l~ropert); and
WH, the Developer ha developed the Propert as a condomium

project (the I~roject") as more specicay descnbed herein in accrdace with plan

incorporated herein by reference, fied in the Bureau of Conveyances of the State of Hawai

as Condomium File Plan No. 583 and fied in the Ofce of the Assistat Regitrar of the

Lad Cour as Condomium Map No. 350 (the Condomium File Pla and. the

Condomium Map being hereinafer collectely caled the "Condomium Map").

WHRE, the Developer, by tht Declartion ot Horionta Propert
Regie dated November 28, 1978 and recorded December 8, 1978 in the Bureau of

Conveyances of the State of Hawai in ùber 13332, at Page 585 and in the Offce of the

Assistant Registrar of the Lad Cour as Docuent No. 912095, as amended. and noted on



,-:

Tranfer Certcate of Title No. 236,721, thereby submitted said Propert to a Horionta

Propert Regie as establihed by Chapter 514A, Hawan Revied Statutes (now known as

the Condomiti Propert Act), as amended (the "Act"), and II fuerance thereof made

the followig declaations as to diviions, litations, restrctions, covenants and conditions,

and thereby declared: tht the Propert is held and shal be held, conveyed, 
mortgaged,

encubered, leased, rented, used, occupied, and improved subject to the declaration, restrc-

tions and conditions set fort herein and in the Bylaws (the "Bylaws") of the Association of

Aparent Owers (the "Asociation"), attched thereto and thereby made a par thereof,

as the sae may from tie to tie be amended, which declarations, restrctons and

conditions shal constitute coenants rug wi the land, and shal be bindig on and inure

to the benefit of the Developer, al aparent owers and their respectie heirs, successors,

personal representaties and assign, and al subsequent owners and lessees of al or any par

of the Project and their respecte heir, successors, assign and personal representaties;

WH, by tht cert intrent recorded November 26, 1979 in the

Bureau of Conveyaces of the State of Hawa in Liber 14221 at Page 632, and in the Ofce

of the Assistat Regitr of the Lad Cour as Document No. 979903, the Developer

amended the Declartion in par by incorpratig therein a Veried Statement of

Regitered Architect cert that the fIal plan of the Project heretofore recorded as sad

Condomium File Plan No. 583 and Condomium Map No. 350 accurately depict the

layout, location, aparent numbers and diensions of the aparents as buit3

WH, Hawa Reved Status §514A-82.2, empowers the boar of
diecors of condomium associations to restate their declaations to include therein an

amendments thereto, and to conform to the provions of Hawa Revied Statutes, Chapter

514A, and any other statute, ordiance, rue, or reguation enacted by an governenta

authority, by a resolution adopted by their boards of diectors; and

WH, at a dul held meetig, the Board of Directors of the Association

of Aparent Owers of Island Colony (the ''Boar of Directors") resolved to restate the

Declaration of Condomium Propert Regie of the Association (the "Declaration")

pursuat to Hawan Revied Statutes §514A-82.2, in the maner set forth herein;
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NOW, TIREFORE, the Declaration is hereby restated to read as follows:

1. Name. The Horintal Propert Regie establihed hereby shal be
known as the ISLA COLONY.

2. Lad Description. The land submitted to the Horionta Propert Regie

is descnbed in Exbit "A".

3. Descrption of the Project The Project consts of a fort-thee (43) story

buidig consistig of a lobby with adjacent commerci aparents and cert lited
common elements, thee floors of parkig, a recreation and sun deck and th-seven floors,

each contag twenty residential aparents The Project is divided into 740 residential

aparents (the ''Residenti Aparents") and 5 commerci aparents (the "Commercial

Aparents"), includig a parkig aparent contag approxtely 291 parkig sta

(reguar, compact and tadem), al as more fu descnbed in Exbit ''B" attched hereto
and made a par hereof and as shown on the Codomi Map;' provided, however, should

the descrptions and diions set fort in th Declaration confct with the depictons and

diions shown on the Condomium Map, the Condomium Map sha control; and
provided, fuer, that the Condomium Map is intended to show only the layout, location,

aparent numbers and diensons of the aparents and elevations and is not intended

and shal not be deemed to conta or make an other representation or waranty.

4. Lits of Aparents. Each aparent's diensons shal include al the
wa and partions which are not load bearg with its perieter wa, the interior haes

of the perieter par wa meaured from the centerlies of such wa to the interior of

each aparent, non-par perieter wal measured from the unfinished exeriors of such

wa al doors, widows and perieter glass, the iner decorated or fihed suraces of al

wa floors and ceilgs. Notwthtadig the foregoing, the respecte aparents shal not

be deemed to include the floors and ceilgs suroundig each aparent, loadbearg and
exerior wa or any pipes, wies, conduits or other utity lies rug though ~uch
aparent wluch are utied for or serve more th one aparent, the same being deemed

common elements as hereinafer provided. Each Residential Aparent shal include its

adjacent lanai The dimensions of those Commercial Aparents without perieter wal
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are ,shown on and defied by the Condomium Map. Notwthstandig the foregoing,

aparent owners may not remove, alter or otherwe modi the perieter wal (exchidig

the iner decorated or fihed suraces of such wal), except as permtted in Paragraph

11(e)(1t of th Declaration.

5. Common Elements. The common elements wi include the lited

common elements descnbed below, and al other portons of the Project, other than the

aparents, includig, specicaly, but not lited to, the common elements mentioned in

the Act which are act constrcted on the land, and al other portons of the Project

necessar or convenient to its extence, maitenace and safety, or normaly in common use,

and which are not included as par of an aparent, includig but not lited to those

common elements descnbed in Exbit "B" attched hereto and made a par hereof.

Each aparent in the Project has imediate access to an adjacent corrdor

which is a common element. S

6. Lited Common Elements. Cert designated par of the common

elements are reserved for the excluse use of cert aparents as descnbed in Exbit "B"

attched hereto and made a par hereof.

7. Percentage of Undivided Common Interest. The undided percentage

.,common interest in the common elements appurenant to each aparent is descnbed in

Exbit lie' attched hereto and made a par hereof, and each aparent shal have such

percentage in al common profits and exenses of the Project except as otherwe expressly

provided herein and in said Exbit "C' with respect to any lited common element, and

for al other purose includig votig.

8. Eaements. In addition to the easements designated in paragraph 6 as

lited common elements, the aparents and common elements shal alo have and be

subject to the followi easements:

a. Each aparent sha have appurenant thereto non-exc1usive easem.ents

in the common elements designed for such puroses for ingress to, egress from, and support

maitenance and repai of such aparent; in the other common elements (except lited
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common elements ) for use accordig to their respectie puroses; and in al other

aparents and lited common elements .for support

b. If any par of the common elements now or hereafer encroaches upon

any aparent or lited common element, or if any aparent now or hereafer encroaches

upon any other aparent or upon any porton of the common elements, or lited common

elements, a vald easement for such encroachment and the maitenance thereof, so long as

it contiues, shal exit. If the Project shal be pary or totay destroyed and then rebuit,

mior encroachments of an par of the common elements or lited common elements

due to constrcton, sha be permtted, and vad easements for such encroachments and the

matenace thereof sha ext;
c. The Assocition sha have the irevocable right, to be exercied by its

Board of Directors or the Managig Agent, to have accss to each aparent from tie to

tie durg reasonable hours as may be necessar for the operation of the Project for

cpuioses of cleang the widows of the Project paitig the Project and other maitenance

and rep~, or for making emergency repai therein necessar to prevent damage to the

common elements or to another aparent or aparents;6

d. Each aparent owner shal have an easement in common with the owners

of al other aparents to use al pipes, wies, duct cables, conduits, public utity lies and

other common elements located in any of the other aparents or lited common elements

and servg such owner's aparent. Each aparent and its appurenat lited common

elements shal be subject to an eaement for accss to an common elements located in such

aparent or its appurenant lited common elements in favor of the owners of al other

aparents served by such common elements.

e. Each aparent owner sha have an access easement across the parkig

aparent on the thd, four and fi floors to the fie exits to be used onl durg
emergencies.

f. The owner and employees and agents of the owner or lessee of

Commercial Aparent 4 shal have a non-exclusive easement for pedestran access along
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the Diamnd Head side of Commercial Aparent 1 to the servce elevator which is

lidjacent to Commercial Aparent 1.

9. Alteration and Tranfer of Interests. The undivided interest in the

common elements and the lited common elements and other easements appurtenant to

each aparent shal have a permanent chacter, and shal not be altered without the

consent of al of the aparent owners afected, expressed in an amendment to th

Declaration duly recorded, and shal not be separted from the aparent to which they

appert and shal be deemed to be conveyed, leased or encumbered with such aparent

even though such interest or easements are not expressly mentioned or descnbed in the

conveyance or other intrent. The common elements shal remai undivided, and no right

shal ext to partion or dide any porton thereof except as provided in the Act and as

othere exressly proded herein.

10. Hotel Operation and Delegations to Parership. The Project has been

developed by the Developer as a condomium hotel with the intention tht the maxum

number of Residential Aparents be owned by persons joing and becomig lited

parers in the Islad Colony Parers a Hawai lited parership, or any successor

thereto (the ''Parership''). A Hotel Manement Contract (the 'Hotel Mangement

Cotract'') has been executed between the Parership and the Hotel Corporation of the

Pacifc, Inc. (the 'Hotel Operator") to provide for the operation of Commercial Aparent

1 (and its lited common elements) and those Residenti Aparents owned by lited
parers in the Parership as a commerci hotel operation. The Developer contemplates

that a signcat number of the Residenti Aparents wi be used in the hotel operation.

The Hotel Operator shal alo serve as maagg agent for the Project The common

elements of the Project shal be subject at al ties to use by the Hotel Operator and the

hotel operation, includig al customar hotel actties such as maid, bellan laundr, lien

and room servce, the da arr, regitration, accommodation and depare of '~otel

guests at al hour and al actes incidenta' thereto. Notwthtadig anytg herein to
the contr, for so long as any Residential Aparent is used in the hotel operation

contemplated in th paragraph, the Parership shal assume al duties and obligations of
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the owner imposed by Arcle V, Section 1 of the Bylaws regardig the maitenance of the

Residential Aparents other than the obligation to pay the cost of such maitenance. No

use restrction or other proviion in th Declartion or the Bylaws shal be interpreted to

restrct the reasonable use of the Project by the Hotel Operator and the Parership for

hotel purposes.

11. Puroses and Uses. The Project and each of the aparents are intended

for and shal be restrcted to the followig puroses and uses:

a. Each Residential Aparent shal at al ties be used as permanent or

tempora residence' and for any other purose permtted by al applicable laws and th

Declartion; provided, however, that an Residential Aparent which is not commtted to

the hotel operation descnbed in Paragaph 10 and not used by the Hotel Operator shal not

be rented for a period of less th th (30) days. Al such minimum renta shal be

evdenced by a wrtten lease, a copy of which shal be fied with the Hotel Operator. The

intent of th restrction' is to assure that the Project and the Parership shal enjoy the

econom;es of scae and orderliess aring from use of a single hotel operation administered

by the Parership. An lease or renta ageement of an aparent shal provide that it shal

be subject in al respect to the proviions of the Declartion, the Bylaws and the House

Rules for the Project and that any faure of the lessee or renter to comply with the term

of these docuents shal be a default under the lease or renta ageement.

b. Commerci Aparent 5 (the parkig aparent) sh at al ties be
used to park motor vehicles and for any other purose permtted by the applicable zonig

laws, an" the owner of the parkig aparent shal have the right to establih' a sytem of

control by gate, gud, parkig cads, stickers, valdations, rues and reguations, or otherwe

for vehicuar access to, from and though the parkig aparent, to redesignate, elite

or create parkig stal, and to charge such rates for the parkig of vehicles as the owner

of the parkig aparent shal determe in its sale dicretion.

c. The Commercial Aparents and the lited common elements

respectely appurenant thereto may be used for any purose which may from tie to tie

be permtted by law. Without litig the generalty of the foregoing, the owners of the
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,CommercialS Aparents may alter the layout of the spaces withi the Commercial

Aparents and ;may add additional commercial operations by fuer partionig the

Commercial Aparents or otherwe so long as such changes to the interior of the

Commercial Aparents do not afect the strctal integrty of the Project.

d. No owner wi sufer anytg to be done or kept in an aparent or
elsewhere which would jeopardie the soundness of the Project, or which wi interfere or

uneasonably ditub the rights of other aparent owners, or which wi obstrct the lited

common elements, or which wi increase the rate of fie inurance on the Project or the

contents thereof, or which wi reduce the vaue of the Project; provided, however, that the

owners of the Commercial Aparents to which lited common elements are appurenant

may alter the floor plan of the lited common elements and may utie the lited

common elements for business puroses so long as such uses do not uneasonably interfere

with the accss of the owners of the Residenti Aparents to their respectie aparents.

e. No aparent owner wi without the prior wrtten consent of the Board

of Diectors mae any strctal alterations with an aparent or any common element

or lited common element or make any alterations in or additions to the exerior of the

Project (includig awngs, jalousies, screens or ai conditioners). The Board of Directors

.shal not uneasonably wiold or delay its consent, and sha have the obligation to anwer

an wrtten request by an aparent owner for its consent to any strctual alterations of hi

aparent with th days afer its receipt of such request descnbing the proposed

alteration in reasonable deta and the Board's faure to do so shal constitute its consent

to the proposed alteration. Notwthtadig the foregoing, withut any such consent:

(1) The owner of any two or more aparents separated by a par wa
may alter or remove al or portons of the intervenig wa if the strctur integrty and

soundness of the Project is not thereby afected and if the fih of the wa then remai

is restored to a condition substatialy compatible to that of the wa prior to such alteration.

Prior to the termation of the common ownership of such adjacent aparents, if the inter-

venig wal shal have been altered or removed puruat to the foregoing proviions, the
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owner of such aparents shal be obligated to restore such inteivenig wal to substatialy

the condition in which the wal exited prior to such alteration or removal;'

(2) The Ower of any Commercial Aparent may from tie to tie

inta, maita and rearange partions and other improvements with hi aparent and

the commercial elements as approprite for their commercial utition so long as the

strct integrty or soundness of the Project is not impaied.

f. The owner of any Residential Aparent wi not, without the prior wrtten

consent of either the Board of Directors or the magig agent, diplay any sig or place

any other thg in or 'upon any doors widow, wal or other portons of the aparent or

the common elements so as to be viible from the exerior; provided, however, that th

restrcton sha not apply to sign diplayed by (i) the Developer for sales puroses prior to

the completion of sales of al Residential Aparents in the Project or (n) to the Hotel

Operator in connection with the reasonable hotel use of the Residential Aparents and

. ;.:cammon elements as par of the hotel operation. The owner of any Commerci Aparent

and the. Hotel Operator may, without prior consent of the Board of Directors or the

managig agent, so diplay any sig on the exterior of any Commerci Aparent or lited

common element appurenant thereto.

g. The interior decoration of the common elements is desgned to facitate

a hotel operation and sha not be modied or altered without the consent of the

Parership.
h. No ower shal do any work which could jeopardie the soundness or

safety of,thePropert, reduce the value thereof, or impai any easement or hereditaent,

nor may any owner add any materi strcte or excavate any additional basement or cellar,

without in every such cae the consent of seventy-five percent (75%) of the owners, together

with the consent of al owners whose unts or lited common elements appurenat thereto

are diectl afected, being fit obtaed; provided tht nonmaterial strctal additio~ to

the common elements, includig, without litation, the intaation of solar energy devices

or additions to or alterations of a unt made with such unt or with a lited common

element appurtenant to and for the exclusive use of the aparent shal requie approval
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.only,bythe Board of Directors and such percentage, number or group of owners as may be

requied by th Declaration or the Bylaws. "Nonmateri strctal additions to the

cöm.on elements", as used herein shal mean a strctal addition to the common elements

which does not jeopardie the soundness or safety of the Propert, reduce the value thereof,

impai any easement ~r hereditaent, detract from the appearance of the Project, interfere

With or deprie any nonconsentig ower of the use or enjoyment of any par of propert,

or directl afect any nonconsentig ower. For puroses of thi section, "solar energy

device" mean an new identiable facity, equipment, apparatu or the lie which maes

use of solar energy for heatig, coolig or reducig the use of other tyes of energy

dependent upon fossil fuel for its generation; provided tht, if the equipment sold caot

be used as a sola devce without its incorpration with other equipment, it must be intaled

in place and ready to be made operationa in order to qua as a "solar energy device".9

12 Servce of Process. Developer at its place of business at Suite 1814, 745

FOfStreet, Honolulu, Hawai is hereby designted as the agent to receive servce of process

unti such tie as the Board of Directors and offcers of the Association are elected, at

which tie and thereafer process may be served upon any offcer of the Assocition.

13. Percentage of Votes Requied for Rebuidig. In the event of damge or

destrcton of al or any par of the Project and where an electon is otherwe permible

under the other proviions of th Declaration and Bylaws the Project shal be rebuit,

repaied or restored uness the owners of at least 75% of the interest in the common

elements vote not to rebuid, repai or restore. There shal be an aftie obligation to

rebuid in the absence of such a vote not to rebuid. Notice of any event authorig a vote

under th secton shal be given pursuant to Secton 7 of Arcle vn of the Bylaws.10

14. Administration of Project The administration of the Project shal be

governed by th Declation, the Bylaws 11 and the Condomium Conveyance Document

conveyig to each owner hi interest in hi aparent. Each aparent owner shal comply

strct with the Declartion, Bylaws ~d Condomium Conveyce Document. Aparent

owners actig for any purose in connecton with the common elements for the governent,

operation or administration of the Project and in accordance with the Declartion and with
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said,,Bylaws, shal be deemed to be actig as the Association, and specifcally but without

litation the Association shal:

a Make, buid, mainta and repai al fences, sewers, drais, roads, curbs

and sidewal wluch may be requied by law to be made, buit, maitaed and repaied

upon or adjoing or in connection with or for the use of the common elements or any par

thereof;

b. Keep al common elements in a strctl clean orderly and santa
condition, and observe and perform al laws ordiances, rues and reguations now or

hereafer made by an governenta authority for the tie being applicable to the common

elements or the use thereof;

c. Well and substatialy repai, maita amend, and keep al common

elements with al necessa repartions and amendments whatsoever in good order and

condition except as otherwe provded herein

d. Before' commencig or permttg constrcton of any improvement in the

Project ip excess of Fif Thousd Dollar ($50,000), obta and deposit with the Developer

a performance bond in a pena sum equa to one-hal the cost of such constrcton' and in

form with surety satifactory to the Developer, secug the completion of such constrction

in ,acordace with the contrct for the same, free and clear of al mechancs' and

materialen's liens;

e. Not at any tie mae or sufer any strp or waste or unwf or improper

or offensive use of the common elements.

f. Not change the confgution of the entrces, lobby, elevator lobby or

ground floor restrooms without the prior wrtten consent of the owner of Commercial
Aparent i.

15. Invadity. The indity of any provion of th Declartion shal not be

deemed to impai or afect in an maner the vadity, enforceabilty or effect of, the

remaider of th Declartion and in such event, al of the other proviions of th
Declaration shal contiue in fu force and effect as if such provision had never been

included herein.
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16. Amendment. The Declaration may be amended by the vote or wrtten

consent of the aparent owners by at least seventy-five percent (75%) of the interest in the

common elements12, evidenced by an intrent in wrtig, signed and acknowledged by

any two (2) offcers of the Association,13 which amendment shal be effective upon the later

of fig in the Offce of the Assistat Regitr of the Lad Cour and recordig in the

Bureau of Conveyances of the State of Hawa NOl4 reguations or rues whatsoever shal

materiy lit or afect the right or interest of (a) the owners of the Commercial

Aparents wiout fit secug the aftie vote of owners of not less than seventy-five

percent (75%) of the interest in the common elements appurenant to Commerci

Aparent 1, (b) the owners of the Residential Aparents without fit securig the
aftie vote of the owers of not less than seventy-fie percent (75 %) of the interest in

the common elements appurenat to the Residential Aparents or (c) the Parership or

Commerci Aparent 1 without fist secu the wrtten approval of the genera parer

oLtl ¡Parership; provided, fuer, however, that at any tie prior to the fit recordig

of a conveyace of an aparent and its appurenances to a par not a signatory hereto,

the Developer may amend th Declaation (includig al exhbits) and the Bylaws in any

maner, without the consent of an aparent purchaser. Notwthtadig the lease, sae
or .:conveyance of an of the aparents, the Developer may amend th Declation (and

when applicable, the Condomium Map) to fie the lias-buit" veried statement requied

by Secton S14A-12 of the Act (1) so long as such statement is merely a veried statement
of a regitered architect or professional engieer certg that the fial plan thereto fied

fuy and, accuately depict layout, location, aparent numbers, and the diensions of the

aparents as-buit, or (2) so long as the plan fied therewith involve only mior changes

to the layout, location, or diensions of the aparents as-buit or any chage in any

aparent number. In cae of a modication or amendment to the Bylaws, th Declaration

shal be amended to set fort such modication or amendment pursuat to such percent:ge

vote as requied by the Bylaws which rendered the modication or amendment thereof

effecte.

-12-
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17. Exemptions For Handicapped Persons. Notwthstandig anytg to the

contr. contained in thi Declaration, the Bylaws, or the House Rules, and subject to

reasonable administratie requiements as set fort in the House Rules, handicapped

residents shal: (1) be permtted to mae reasonable modications to their aparents

and/or the common e.lements, at their expense (includig without litation the cost of

obtag any bonds requied by th Declaration or the Bylaws), if such modications are

necessar to enable them to use and enjoy their aparents and/or the common elements,

as the cae may be; and (2) be alowed reasonable exemptions from th Declaration, the

Bylaws and the Hoúse Rules, when necessar to enable them to use and enjoy their

aparents and/or the common elements.15

IN WIS WHOF, the undersigned have executed th intrent th
ø2'ltJ day of Ho.rcb , 19 qfo

ASSOCIATION OF APARTMNT OWNRS
OF ISLA COLONY

By:

H:å 3=t
Type Name
Its: PRES I DENT

By: r¡dLif~
G. Sharmn

Type Name
Its: Secretary

-13-



STAIOF ~
COUN OF i-q,..Lg~

)
: SS.

)~~
appeaed
being by me duly s rn did say that is the

of the Board of Diréctors of the ASOCITION OF APARTM OWN OF
ISIA COLONY; tht the foregoing intrent wa signed o~al of said Association
by authority of its Board of Directors, and acknowledged that executed the same
as the free act and deed of said Association. Said Association has no seal.

NO~Pu~der~
My Commion Exires: i!,h 1/77

STA'F OF HAWAII )
: SS.

)CITY & COUN OF HONOLULU

On th 17th day of April , 19 96 , before me
appead G. Sharm tomepersonaykiown who
being by'me dul sworn did say tht she is the Secretary

of the Board of Directors of the ASSOCIATION OF APARTh OWN OF
ISLA COLONY; that the foregoing intrent wa signed on behal of sad Association
by authority of it Board of Diecors, and acknowledged tht ~hp executed the sae
as the free act and deed of said Association. Said Association has no seal.

V.l;,

My Commsion Exires: 8/26/96

-14-



FIRT: -

ALL of that certain parcel of land situate at Waik,
Honolulu, City and County of Honolulu, State of Hawaii, describedas follows: .

LOT 3-A-S, area 3,381.0 square feet, as show on Mao 4, filed
in the Office of the Assistant Registrar of the Land Cour of the
State of Ha~aii with Lad Cour Application No. 634 of GUardian
Trust COmpåny, Limited 7

TOGER WITH a perptual right of way for an and all puoses
to be used and exercised in common with others legally entitled
thereto and as an appuenance to said Lot 3-A-5, over, across,
along, upon and under Lot 3-A-4-A, area 3,325.0 square feet, as
show on Map 6 of said Lad Cour Application No. 6347

TOGET ALSO WJ the perpetual right or easement to install
and maintai public utilities, of all kinds, to be used and enjoyed
in comon with others legally entitled thereto and as an appur-
tenance to said Lot 3-A-5, over, across, Upon, along and under
Lot 3-A-4-D, area 226.0 square feet, and Lot 3-A-3-B, area 627.0
square feet, as show on Map 6, and Lot 3-A-2, area 686.0 square
feet, as show on Map 4 of said Lan Court Application No. 634.

Being the' premses descred in Tranfer Certificate of Title
No. 165,912 issued to Takenaka Constrction (Hawaii) Ltd. (now
know as Haseko Hawai, Inc.)
SECOND:-

AL of that certin parcel of land (being portons of R. P.
4493, L. C. Aw. 104 F. L., Ap. 4 to M. Kekuanaoa and L. P. Grant
7847 to Trustees of B. P. Bishop Estate), being LO A, the same
being all of Parcels 1, 2, 3" 8 and 9, being also all of Lot A-l,
situate at Waikik, Honolulu, City and County of Honolulu, state of
Hawaii, and more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at the west corn of ths piece of land, on the
nort corner of Lot l08-A of Land Cou Application 551 and on the
SOutheasterly side of Seaside Avenue, the coordiates of said- point
of' begining refered to GOerent Surey Triangulation Statici
"PUNOW" being 11,344.58 feet South and 7,812.47 feet East,
thence ruing by azimths measured clockise fr,om True South:

1. 2220 45' 216.32 feet along the southeasterly side
of Seaside Avenue 7

.

Thence along the southeasterly
side of Seaside Avenue on À cue
to the right with a radius of 20.00
feet, the azimth and distance of
the chord being:

2. 267D 45' 28.28

142.00

feet 7

3. 3120 45' feet along the southwesterly side
of Ala Wai Bouievard 7

EXTBTT "A II
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4 . 42" 100.00 feet along Parcel .t, along the
remainders of L. P. Grant 7847
to Trustees of B. P, Bishop
Estate and R. P. 4493, L. C, Aw.
104 F. L., Ap. 4 to M. Kekuanaoa:

feet along Pa~cels 4 and 5, along
the remainder of R. P. 4493, L. c;
'Aw. 104 F. L., Ap. 4 to M. Kekuanaoa:

45'

5. 312" 98.0845'

6. 420 45' feet along the northwesterly side
of Nohonani Street;

55.73 feet along tot 3-A-5 of Land court
Application 634:

ae.75

7. 1140 04'

209.33 feet a lone¡ Lot l-OS-A cf Land Court
'Application 551 to the point of
beginning and containing an area
of 46,442 square feet, as per survey
of James Y. Hamasaki, Ree¡istere
Professional Land Sui-:eyor, certificate
No. 3683, dated May 18,1978.

BEING the Dame land and premises conveyed to Taltenaka.
Construction (Hawaii) Ltd. (now know as Baseko Hawaii, inc.) by
Deed dated May 2, 1974, recorded in the Bureau of conveyances at
Honolulu in Book 9874, pag-e 363, ind by Deed dated o.cembr 14, 1973,
recorded in said Bureau in Book 9646, Page 497.

8. 1240 35'

SUBJE, HCWR, to 'EASEMNT A (10 fe'et wide) for utility
pupose., being a portion of Lot A, being alio a portion of R. ~.
4493, L. c. AW. 104 F. L., Ap. 4 to M. Kekuanaoa, situate at
wa'ikiki. Honolulu, City and county of Honolulu, state of Hawaii,
being' more particularly de.cribd a. follows:

Beginning at the ioutheast cornr of thii piece of land, beine¡
also the southeait corner of Lot A and on the northwesterly 

side of

Nohonani street, the coordinates of said point of begining
referred to Government Survey Trianguation Station .PUNOW-
being 11,421.02 feet South and 8,095.98 feet East. thence ruing
by azimuth. meaiured clockwise from Tre South:

1. 42- 45' 10'.00 feet along the nortwesterly side
of Nohonani Street:

98 . 0'8 fee t a long the rema inde r of Lot A f
alone¡ the remainder of R. P. 4493,
L. c. Aw. 101, F. L., 'Ap. 4 t:o .
M. Kekuanaoa:

10.00 fe'et along the remainder of Lot A,
alone¡ the remainder of R. P. 4493,
L. C. Aw. 104 F. L., Ap. 4 to
M. Kekuanaoa;

2. 132. 45'

3. 222. 45 i

EXHI BIT ",. II
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4. 3120 45' 98.08 feet along Parcels 4 and 5, along
the remainder of R. P. 4493, L. C.
Aw. 104 P. L., Ap. 4 to M. Kekuanaoa
to the point of begining and con-
taining an area of 981 square feet,
as per surey of James Y. Hama sa~i ,
Registered Professional Land
Sureyor, Certificate No. 3683,
dated May 18, 1978.

SUBJECT, ALO, to the reseration in favor of the State of
Hawaii of all mineral and metallic mies.

SUBJECT, FU, to the COvenats and agreements contained
in that certain instrment dated September 15, 1976, recorded in
the Bureau of Conveyaces at Honolulu in Book 11682, Page 302.
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Description of the Project

A. Physical Description. The Project consists of a
singla forty-three story building of concrete, reinforced
steel, glass and allied building materials and is without
basement. The Project contains 745 apartments, consisting of
five Commercial Apartments and 740 Residential Apartments. The
Commercial Apartments are located on the first through the
sixth floors of the Project. The residential Apartments are
located on the upper thirty-seven floors of the Project,
beginning with the seventh floor.

B. Commercial Apartments. The five Commercial
Apartments are each of a different floor plan and model type
and are described as follows:

1. Commercial Apartment 1. This apartment is on
the first floor and consists of approximately 2009 square feet.
The apartment consists of a hotel front desk, Offices, and
employees i restrooms. Commercial Apartment 1 at all times
shall include a clerkl s desk or Counter with 24-hour clerk
service and facilities for registration and' keeping of records
relating to hotel guests. The apartment is located in the
Northern or Mauka-Ewa corner of the Project.

2. Commercial Apartment 2. This apartment is on
the first floor and consists of approximately 7,112 square
. feet. It is intended to serve as a ki tchen and restaurant or
other commercial facility. The apartment is located near the
center of the Project.

3. Commercial Apartment 3. This apartment is on
the first floor and consists of approximately 4,S8S square
feet. It is intended to serve as a commercial retail facility,
mi ni-mart, gift Shop, deli ca tes sen or other comme rcial
facility. The apartment is located in the Diamond Head corner
of the Project adjacent be Commercial Apartment 2.

4. Commercial Apartment 4. This apartment is on
the sixth floor and consists of approximately B ,604 square
feet. This apartment is located in the approximate center of
the sixth floor. It is intended for use as a cocktail bar and
coffee shop or other comercial facility or facilities.

s. Commercial Apartment 5. This apartment is on
the third, fourth and fifth floo-s of the Project and consists
of approximately 93,227 square feet. The apartment contains
approximately 291 parking stalls (regular, tandem or compact)
and includes a ramp area on the second" floor of the Proj.ct as
shown on the Condominium Map.

. The foregoing descriptions of the intended uses
for the Commercial Apartments should not be deemed to limit use
of the apartments. They may be used for any use permi tted by
law.

C. Residen tial Acartmen ts. All 740 Res id ential
Apartments are located on the seventh through the fortY-fourth

EXHIBIT "B"
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floors of the Proj ect. There is no.. floor numbered thirteen
(13) in the Project. Each of these thirty-seven floors has an
identical floor plan with twenty Residential Apartments, each
of a different model type. The model types are numbered 01
through 21; there is no model type thirteen (13). The last two
digits of each apartment number indicates the apartment's model
type. A!: an example, apartments 4101 and 901 are both model
type 01 apartments. Of the twenty model types, there are
three categories of apartments. These are one-bedroom apart-
ments, of which there are 148 apartments (fo~r per floor),
studio apartments of which there are 222 apartnents (six per
floor), and lodging apartents of which there are 370 units
(ten per floor). Model types 01, 02, 20 and 21 are one-bedroom
apartment~. Model types 06, 07, 10, 11, 14, and 17 are studio
apartments. Model types 03, 04, OS, 08, 09,,12, 15, 16,
is, and 19, are lodging apartments.

Each one-bedroom apartment consists of a bath-
room, bedroom and lanai, and contains a living/dining room
with kitchen facilities. Each one-bedroom apartment will be
furnished with a disposal, unit air-conditioner, refrigerator,
range and carpeting. Each studio apartment consists of a
living/dining room with kitchen facilities, bathroom and lanai.
Each studio apartment will be furnished with a disposal, unit
air-conditioner, refrigerator, built-in cook top and carpeting.
Each lodging apartment consists of a. living/dining room

. -wi th limi ted ki tchen facilities, bathroom and lanai. Each
lOdging apartment will be furnished with a disposal, unit
air-condi tioner, refrigerator, and carpeting. Lodging apart-
ments differ from studio apartments in that the lodging apart-
ments are not furnished with the cooking facilities (a two-
burner cook top) with which the studio apartments are fur-
nished.

, The Residential Apartment locations may be deter-
mined by reference to the apartment numbers. The first two
digits for each four digit apartment number designates the
floor upon which the apartment is located. For each Residental
Apartment with a three-digit number, the first digit indicates
. the floor on which the apartment is located. As an example,
Residentiai Apartment 701 is located on the seventh floor and
Residential Apartment 1501 is located on the fifteenth floor.
Odd numbered apartments begin with model type 01, which is at
the Diamond Head-Mauka Corner of the Project, and progress
along the Diamond Head side of the Project to model type 21,
which is located in the Diamond aead-Makai corner of the
Project. Model type 02 is located in the Mauka-Ewa corner of
the Project, and the even-numbered model types proceed by even
numbers to model type 20,. which is located in the Maxai-Ewa
corner of the Project. As an examle, Residential Apartment
2105 would be a lodging apartment located on the 21st floor of
the 'Project on the Diamond Head side near the Mauka corner.

The square footage for each Residential Apartment
has been determined in aCcordance wi th the defini tion in
paragraph 4 of the Declaration of the limits of each apartment.
Square footages for each Residential Apartment are as follows:

EXHIBIT "g"
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RESIDENTIAL APARTMENTS

RESIDENTIAL
APPROXIMATE APPROXIMATEAPARTMENT NUMBERS

MODEL FLOOR AR TOTAr FLOOR AR(no 13th floor) TYE Wlo LANAI (floor area w/1anai)

701, 801, 901, 1001,
01 563 669

1101, 1201, 1401, 1501,
1601, 1701, 1801, 1901,
2001, 2101, 2201, 2301,
2401, 2501, 2601, 2701,
2801, 2901 ~ 3001, 3101,
3201, 3301, 3401, 3501,
3601,3701,3801,3901,
4001, 4101, 4201, 4301,
4401

702, 802, 902, 1002,
02 563 669

1102, 1202, 1402, 1502,
1602, 1702, 1802, 1902,
2002, 2102, 2202, 2302,
2402, 2502, 2602, 2102,
2802, 2902, 3002, 3102,
3202, 3302, 3402, 3502,
3602, 3702, 3802, 3902,
4002, 4102, 4202, 4302,
4402

703, 803, 903, 1003,
03 280 3961103, 1203, 1403, 1503,

1603, 1103, 1803, 1903,
2003, 2103, 2203, 2303,
2403, 2503, 2603, 2703,
2803, 2903, 3003, 3103,
3203, 3303, 3403, 3503,
3603, 3103, 3803, 3903,
40ß3, 4103, 4203, 4303,
4403

704, 804, 904, 1004,
04 292 3961104, 1204, 1404, 1504,

1604, 1704, 1804, 1904,
'2004, 2104, 2204, 2304,
2404, 2504, 2604, 2704,
2804, 2904, 3004, 3104,
3204, 3304, 3404, 3504,
3604, 3704, 3804, 3904,
4004, 4104, 4204, 4304,
4404

705, 80S, 90S, 1005,
05 302 41B

1105, 1205, 1405, 1505,
1605, 1705, IBOs, 1905,

EXHIBIT "B"
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RES IDENTIAL
APPROXIMATE APPROXIMATEAPARTMENT NUMBERS

MODEL FLOOR ARA TOTAL FLOOR ARA(no 13th floor) TYPE wio LAAI (floor area w/lanai)

2005, nos, 2205, 2305,2405, 2505 ; 2605, 2705,2805, 2905, 3005, 3105,3205, 3305, 3405, 3505,3605, 3705, 3805, 3905,4005, 4105, 4205, 4305,4405

706, 806, 906, 1006,
06 309 4131106, 1206, 1406, 1506,

1606, 1706, 1806, 1906,
2006, 2106, 2206, 2306,
2406, 2506, 2606, 2706,
2806, 2906, 3006, 3106,
3206, 3306, 3406, 3506,
3606, 3706, 3806, 3906,
4006, 4106, 4206, 4306,
4406

707, 807, 907, 1007,
07 308 424il07, 1207, 1407, 1507,

1607, 1707, 1807, 1907,
¿2007, 2107, 2207, 2307,

2407, 2507, 2607, 2707,
2807, 2907, 3007, 3107,
3207, 3307, 3407, 3507,
3607, 3707, 3807, 3907,
4007, 4107, 4207, 4307,
.4407

708, 808, 90S, iaos
08 316 4201108, 1208, 1408, 1508,

1608, 1708, 1808, 1908,
2008, 2108, 2208, 2308,
2408, 2508, 2608, 2708,
2808, 2908, 3008, 3108,
3208, 3308, 3408, 3508,
3608, 3708, 3808, 3908,
4008, 4108, 4208, 4308,

.4408

709, 809, 909, 1009,
09 308. 4241109, 1209, 1409, 1509

1609, 1709, 1809, 1909,
2009, 2109, 2209, 2309,
2409, 2509, 2609, 2709,
2809, 2909, 3009, 3109,
3209, 3309, 3409, 3509,
3609, 3709, 3809, 3909,

EXHIBIT "Bn
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RESIDENTIAL
AP ARTMENT NUMBERS
(no 13 th floor)

APPROXIMATE . . APPROXIMATE
MODEL FLOOR ARA TOTAL FLOOR ARA
TYPE WID LANAI (floor area w/lanai)

4009, 4109~ 4209, 4309,
4409

710, 810, 910, 1010, 10
1110, 1210, 1410, 1510,
1610, 1710, 1810, 1910,
2010, 2110, 2210, 2310,
2410, 2510, 2610, 2710,
2810, 2910, 3010, 3110,
3210, 3310, 3410, 3510,
3610, 3710, 3810, 3910,
4010, 4110, 4210, 4310,
4410

316 420

711, 811, 911, 1011, 11
1111,1211,1411,1511,
1611, 1711, ia11, 1911,
2011, 2111, 2211, 2311,
2411, 2511, 2611, 2711,
'2811, 2911, 3011, 3111,
3211, 3311, 3411, 3511,
3611, 3711, 3811, 3911,
4011, 4111, 4211, 4311,
4411

308 424

712, 812, 912, 1012, 12
1112, 1212, 1412, 1512,

, 1612, 1712, 1812, 1912,
2012, 2112, 2212, 2312,
2412, 2512, 2612, 2712,
2812, 2912, 3012, 3112,
3212, 3312, 3412, 3512,
3612, 3712, 3a12, 3912,
4012, 4112, 4212, 4312,
4412

316 420

714, 814, 914, 1014, 14
1114, 1214, 1414, 1514,
.1614, 1714, 1814, 1914,
2014, 2114, 2214, 2314,
2414, 2S14, 2614, 2714,
2814, 2914, 3014, 3114,
3214, 3314, 3414, 3514,
3614, 3714, 3814, 3914,
4014, 4114, 4214, 4314,
4414

316 420

715, 815, 915, 1015, 15
IllS, 1215, 1415, 1515, 308 424

EXHIBIT nB"
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RESIDENTIAL
APPROXIMATE APPROXIMATEAPARTMENT NUMBERS

MODEL FLOOR ARA .. TOTAL FLOOR ARA(no 13th floor) TYPE W/O LAAI (floor area w/1anai)

1615, 1715, 1815, 1915,2015, 2115, 2215, 2315,2415, 2515, 2615, 2715,2815, 2915, 3015, 3115,3215, 3315, 3415, 3515,3615, 3715, 3815, 3915,4015, 4115, 4215, 4315,4415

716, 816, 916, 1016,
16 315 4191116, 1216, 1416, 1516,

1616, 1716, lS16, 1916,
2016, 2116, 2216, 2316,
2416, 2516, 2616, 2716,
2S16, 2916, 3016, 3116,
3216, 3316, 3416, 3516,
3616, 3716, 3816, 3916,
4016, 4116,' 4216, 4316,
4416

717,817,917,1017,
17 305 4211117, 1217, 1417, 1517,

1617,1717,1817,1917,
2017, 2117, 2217, 2317,
2417, 2517, 2617, 2717,
2817,2917,3017,3117,
3217, 3317, 3417, 3517,
3617, 3717, 3S17, 3917,

: 4017, 4117, 4217, 4317,
4417

718, 818, 91S, lOiS,
18 313 4171118, 1218, 1418, 1518,

.1618, 1718, isia, 1918,
2018, 2118, 221S, 2318,
2418, 2518, 2618, 2718,
2818, 2918, 3018, 3118,
321a, 3318, 3418, 3518,
3618, 3718, 3818, 391a,

. 4018, 411a, 4218, 4318,
4418

719, 819, 919, 1019,
19 297 4131119, 1219, 1419, 1519,

1619, 1719, 1819, 1919,
2019, 2119, 2219, 2319,
2419, 2519, 2619, 2719,
2819, 2919, 3019, 3119,

EXHIBIT "S"
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RESIDEN!'IAL
APPROXIMATE APPROXIMA!'EAPAR!'MEN!' NUMBERS

MODEL FLOOR ARA TOTAL FLOOR ARA(no 13th floor) TYPE WID LANAI (floor area w/lanai)
3219, 3319, 3419, 3519,3619, 371.9 , 3819, 3919,4019, 4119, 4219, 4319,4419

720, 820, 920, 1020, 20 570 6761120, 1220, 1420, 1520. 1620, 1720, 1820, 1920,2020, 2120, 2220, 2320,2420, 2520, 2620, 2720,2820, 2920, 3020, 3120,3220, 3320, 3420, 3520,3620, 3720, 3820, 3920,4020, 4120, 4220, 4320,4420

721, 821, 921, 1021, 21 570 6761121, 1221, .1421, 1521,
1621, 1721, 1821, 1921,
2021, 2121, 2221, 2321,
2421, 2521, 2621, 2721,
2821, 2921, 3021, 3121,
3221, 3321, 3421, 3521,
3621, 3721, 3821, 3921,
4021, 4121, 4221, 4321,
4421

D. Common Elements. In addi tion to those common
elements specified in paragraph 5 of the Declaration, the
common elements include: ( i) the loading and receiving areas,
planters and landscaped areas, lobby, porte cochere, men's and
women's rooms, foyer, elevators, elevator machinery, associated
,electric panels, pump rooms, and machine rooms on the first.
floor: (ii) the mechanical equipment room and emergency room on
the second floor: (iii) the deck area on the sixth floor,
inClUding the sauna facilities, men's and women's rooms,
swimg pool~ (iv) the trash chute on floors one though forty-
three of the Project~ and (v) the equipment loft on the roof of
the Project for the elevator machinery.

- -

E. Limited Common Elements. The following parts of
the common' elements, herein called "limited common elements",
and specifically shown on the Condomini um Map, are hereby
set aside and reserved for the exclusive lIse of one or more
apartments, and such apartments shall have appurtenant there-
to exclusive easements for the use of such limited common
elements:

EXHIBIT "Btl
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1. Commercial Aoartient l. The limi ted common
elements appurtenant to Commercial Apartment 1 shall include:
a landscaped or parking area in the Diamond eead-Makai cornerof the first floor of the Project and delineated on the Condo-
minium Map: the office, balcony , administration, telephone
equipment and storage rooms located on the second floor of the
Project: certain space on the Mauka end of the fifth floor of
the Proje~t delineated on the Condominium Map, (which may be
used for maintenance and storage, laundry facilities, employee
housekeeping and maintenance offices, employee dining room or
any other comercial pUrpose: certain space in tne Mauka end of
the s beth floor of the Proj ect (which may be used for group
meetings or any other coercial pUrpose) and 

delineated on theCondominium Map: for the seventh through forty-fourth floors of
the Project, each maid i s and storage room: and the roof deck of
the Project, except for those areas consisting of the elevators
and fire exits. Notwithstanding the designation of the tele-
phone equipment room on the second floor as 1 imi ted common
element to Commercial Apartment 1, the Owner of Commercial
Apartment 1 shall not obstruct or take any act to impair
telephone service to the Residential Apartments whether or not
such Apartments are owned by limi ted partners in the Partner-
ship.

2. Commercial Aoartment 2. The single limited
common element appurtenant to Commercial Apartment 2 is a large
"exhaust vent or smoke tower which extends from the second
through the sixth floors and is delineated on the Condominium
Map.

3. Residential Aoartments. There are no limi ted
common elements appurtena'nt to the Residential Apartments.

EXHIBIT "En
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COMMON INTERESTS

The undivided interest in the common elements appur-
tenant to each apartment is set forth below. Common interests
have been roughly based on approximate apartment square foot-
ages, wi th the exceptions of Commercial Apartments land 5.
Commercial Apartment l' s common interest has been computed
based on its approximate floor area together wi th twenty
percent. (20%) of the area of the limited common elements
appurtenant to it. The common interest for Comercial Apart-
ment 5, the parking apartment, because of its limited use, has
been based on its appraised value in relation to the appraised
value of the Residential Apartments. The following common
interests shall be valid and effective whether or not the
Developer's calculations of such interests are accurate or
mathematically correct.

Percentage of Numer of PercentageApartment Tye
Common Interest Acartments TotalCommercial Apartment 1 1.995 x 1 = 1.995Commerci al Apartment 2 1.869 x 1 = 1.869Commercial Apartment 3 1.231 x 1 = 1.231Commercial Apartment 4 2.260 x 1 "" 2.260Commerci al Apartment 5 1.625 x 1 = 1.625TOTAL

8.980Residential Apartent/
Lodging (Residential
Apartents 703 to 4403,
704 to 4404, 705 to 4405,
708 to 4408, 709 to 4409,
712 to 4412, 715 to 4415,
716 to 4416, 718 to 4418,

'. 719 to, 4419 )

Residential Apartments/
Studio (Residential
Apartents 706 to 4406,
~07 to 4407, 710 to 4410,
711 to 4411, 714 to 4414,
717 to 4417)

.109 x 370 "" 40.330

.111 x 222 = 24.642

Residential Apartments/ .176
One Bedroom (Residential

. Apartments 701 to 4401, 702
to 4402, 720 to 4420, 721
to 4421)

TOTAL

x 148 = 26.048

91.020

100 .000%

EXHIBIT "e"

Page i of 1



ENNOTES

The followig Endnotes correspond to proviions in the Declaration as restated to COiúOrm
to Hawan Revised Statutes (ttHRS") Chapter 514A to the Federal Fai Housing Act (42
U.S.c. Sections 3601 et seq.) and to integrte al amendments made to the Declaration.

Th Restatement was made solely for puroses of inormation and convenience. The
Restated Declaration correctl sets forth without change the correspondig proviions of the
origial Declaration, ås amended, and supersedes the origial Declaration and al prior
amendments thereto. In the event of a confct, the Restated Declaration shal be
subordiate to the cited statute.

1. To conform to HR §514A-20.

2. The provion tht the Bylaws are attched to the Declaration as Exbit "D" is
deleted as it is restated and recorded separately from the Declaration. See HR
§514-8i.

3. To integrte the First Amendment to the Declaation recorded with the Bureau of

Conveyances of the State of Hawa on November 26, 1979 in Liber 14221, at Page
632, and in the Offce of the Assistat Regitrar of the Lad Cour as Docuent No.
979903. .

4. The origial Declartion referred to Paragrph 10( e )(1). There is no Paragraph

10(e)(1), so the pargrph reference has been corrected by thi Restatement.

5, To integrate the Firt Amendment to the Declaration recorded as aforesaid.

6. To conform to HR §514A-82(b)(6).

7, To correct tyogrphica error~

8. To correct tyographica error.

9. To conform to HRS §514A-89.

10. The proviion that the Bylaws are attched to the Declaration as Exbit "D" is
deleted as aforesaid.

11. The proviion that the Bylaws are attched to the Declaration as Exbit ''D'' is
deleted as aforesad.

12. To conform to HR §514A-ll(1l).

13. To correct tyogrphica error.

14. To coiúorm to HR §514A-ll(1l) and §5l4A-82(b)(2).

15. To coiúorm to the Federal Fair Housing Act, as amended (42 U.S,C. Sections 3601
et seq.).
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This document contains 10 pages

AMENDMENT TO THE RESTATED DECLARTION OF CONDOMINIUM
PROPERTY REGIME AND TO THE RESTATED BY~LAWS OF THE
ASSOCIATION OF APARTMENT OWNERS OF ISLAND COLONY

WHEREAS, the Declaration of Horizontal Property Regime dated November 28,
1978, was fied in the Offce of the Assistant Registrar of the Land Court of the State of Hawaii
(hereinafter called "Land Cour") as Document No. 912095 and recorded in the Burau of
Conveyances of the State of Hawaii ("hereinafer called the "Bureau") in Liber 13332, Page 585, and
as shown on the Condominium Map No. 350, as amended, filed in Land Court, and Condominium
Map No. 583, as amended, fied in the Bureau; and

WHEREAS, the By-Laws of the Association of Aparent Owners of Islan Colony
were attached as an Exhibit to said Declaration; and

WHEREAS, said Declaration was restated by instrment dated March 29~ 1996,
recorded in Land Cour as Document No. 2304255 and in the Burau as Document No. 96-057032
(collectively the "Declaration"), and duly noted on Transfer Certficate of Titles listed on Exhibit
"A"; and

WHEREAS, said By-Laws were restated by instruent dated March 29, 1996t
recorded in Land Cour as Document No. 2304256 and in the Bureau as Document No. 96-057033
(collectively the "By-Laws"); and

WHEREAS, Hawaii Revised Statutes § 514B-32(1 1) provides that the declaration
of condominium associations may be amended by the affrmative vote or written consent ofthe unt
owners of at least 67% of the common interest; and
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WHREAS, unit owners of more than 67% of the common interest aJiproved the
amendments to the Declaration as hereinafter set fort at a meeting of the Association held on
September 20, 2006; and

WHREAS, Hawaii Revised Statutes §514B-I08(e) provides that the By-Laws may
be amended by the vote or wrtten consent of at least 67% of all unt owners; and

WHREAS, more than 67% of the unt owners approved the amendment of the By-
Laws as hereinafr set forth at a meeting of the Association held on September 20, 2006;

NOW, mEREFORE, the Declaration and By-Laws, as they may have been
amended and/or restated, are hereby amended as follows:

AMENDMENT NO.1:

The Declaration is hereby amended to add a new Paragrph 19 to read as follows:

19. Governng Law. Notwithstading anyting herein or in the By-Laws to the
contr:
1. Ths Project shall be governed by the provisions of Hawaii Revised

Statutes Chapter 514B, as amended to the fulest extent permtted by
law;

2. Amendments to the Declaration, By-Laws and Condomium Map

(including but not limited to amendments for the alteration of the
Project) shall require approval of67% of the owners;

3. Any Deed, Declaration, By-Law, or Condominum Map shall be
liberally constred to faciltate the operation of the condomium
propert regime;

4. Putive damages may not be awarded except as provided in Hawaii

Revised Statutes Section 514B-1O; and
5. Lees or uses of the common elements shall be govered by Hawaii

Revised Statutes Section 514B-38.

AMENDMENT NO. 2a:

The Declartion is hereby amended by deleting subparagraph d of Paragraph 14 in
its entirety. The remainng subpargraphs are hereby relettered to maintai alphabetical order.

AMENDMENT NO. 2b:

Aricle il, Section 2(0) of the By-Laws is hereby amended to read as follows:

(0) Collecting and disbursing to the Association as fee owner of the land the
rent payable by each Owner pursuant to each Condominium Conveyance
Document.

2
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AMENDMENT NO. 2c:

Aricle V, Section 4 of the By-Laws is hereby deleted in its entirety, and the
remainig sections of Arcle V are renumbered to maintain numercal order.

AMENDMENT NO. 2d:

Aricle vn, Section 2 of the By~Laws is hereby amended in its first paragraph and
subparagraph (c) to read, in pertnent par, as follows:

SECTION 2, Comprehensive Liabilty Inurance. The Board shall procure
and mainta frm a company or companes qualified to do business in Hawaii (and,
ifnecessar'to procure the required coverage, from other companes) a policy or

policies (hereinafer in ths Section 2 called the"Policylt) of public liabilty insurce
to insure the Board, each Aparent Owner, and the Managing Agent and other
employees of the Association of Aparent Owners against claims for personal
injur, death and propert damage arising out of the condition of the Propert or
activities thereon or constrction work under a Comprehensive General Liabilty
form with minimum limits of not les than $100,000 for daage to propert, not less
than $300,000 for injur to one person and not less than $ i ,000,000 for personal
injur and propert daage arsing out of a single occurence. The Policy:

'" '" '"

(c) Shall contain a waiver by the iner of any right of subrogation to any right
of the Board or the Owner agat any of them or any other persons under them; and

'" '" ..

AMENMENT NO. 2e:

Arcle IX of the By-Laws is hereby amended by deleting therefrom the second
paragrph in its entirety. The deleted provision read as follows:

Proceeds payable to the Condemnation Trustee under ths Aricle IX do not
include any compensation of damages for or on account of the Land. Such
compensation or damages or both for or on account of the Land are payable to and
the sole propert of the Developer as fee owner of the Lad in accordance with the

terms of each Condominium Conveyance Document.

AMENDMENT NO. 3:

Aricle X, Section 1 of the By-Laws is hereby amended by the addition thereto, after
the existing pargraph, of a new subsection (a) to read as follows:

(a) Pets. No pets or anmals whatsoever shall be allowed or kept in the units or any
par of the project; provided, however, that. the Board of Directors may as a

reasonable accommodation allow a hadicapped person to keep a trained ~ide dog,
signal dog or service aJmal. If a permitted guide dog, signal dog or service anmal
causes a nuisance or uneasonable distuance to any other occupant of the project,

3



it shall be promptly and permanently removed from the project upon notice given by
the Board of Directors or Managig Agent; provided however, that any such notice
shall provide that before such anmal must be removed, its owner shall have a
reasonable time to acquire a replacement specially trained anmal unless the Board
of Directors detennes that such anal poses an imment serious tht of physical
har to other occpants of the project. The Board ofDireètors may from time to
time promulgate such rules and regulations regarding the continued keeping of
trined anmals as the circusta may then require or the Boar of Directors may
deem advisable.

Notwthstanding any provision in this subsection, any vicious anmals shall be
immediately removed from the project upon notice given by the Board of Directors
or Managing Agent to protect persons or propert.

AMENDMENT NO.4:

Arcle VI, Section i of the By-Laws is hereby amended to add a new subsection (e)
to read as follows:

(e) Special Expenses Benefitting Less than All the Aparents. Notwithstanding
anyting herein or in the Declaration to the contr, if only one aparent or grup
of aparents solely benefits from an expense incured by the Association as
determined by the Board of Directors, the owner or owners of the apartent(s) that
solely benefits shall be responsible for and charged with the expenses, as authoried
by Hawaii Revised Statutes Section 5 14B-41 (a).

AMENMENT NO. 5:

Arcle V, Section 3 of the By-Laws is hereby amended by deleting subpargraph (b)
in its entiety.

AMMENT NO. 6:

Aricle V, Section 1 of the By-Laws is hereby amended to read as follows:

SECTION 1. Maintenance and Repair of Aparents. Each Owner of an
Aparent shall, at the Owner's expense, keep the Aparent and all fixtues and
equipment therein in good order, condition and repair and do such repainting and
rederatig as may be necessar to maintain the good appeaance and condition of

his Aparent. Each Owner shall be responsible for the maintenance, repair and
replacement of any plumbing fixtures, water heater, heating or cooling equipment,
lightig fitus, refrgerator, garage disposal, rage and similar equipment intaled

in his Aparent and not par of the common elements, Maintenance and repair of

aparents shall include, but not be limited to, the routie sealing of the floor of the
lanai appurtenant to the apartent, which shall be done at such regular intervals as
may be determined by the Board unless the Board in its sole discretion decides to
undertake the sealing as a common expense.

4
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IN ALL OTHER RESPECTS, the Declaration and the By~Laws, as they may have
ben amended and/or restated, ar hereby ratified and contnned and shall be binding upon and inure
to the benefit of the partes hereto and their respective successors and assigns,

AND, the undersigned offcers of the Association hereby certify that the
foregoing amendments were adopted by the vote of more than 67% of the owners at a duly noticed
meeting of the Association held on September 20, 2006.

"\ a IN W1NES~WRRE?Re undersigned have executed these presents as of the~i dayof 5-e~~,200b,
ASSOCIATION OF APARTMENT OWNRS OF
ISLAND COLONY, a Hawaii nonprofit corporation

*fi~2fL
,.e Name

Its: "tes l b¿'f".r\

By:

By:
~I~
r?AAJb¡ 1Aa J?A-SType~me I

Its: Vl(:., ~'S lD~AJ7' Sè(Jï
I

5



STATE OF HAWAI )

ss.

CIT & COUNTY OF HONOLULU

2 l'

STATE OF HAWAI ) ~ :s
SS.

CITY & COUNY OF HONOLULU )

On ths ¿; 2r1' . before me appeared
It . to me persnaly known, who being by me

duly sworn, did say at he or she is e Cl of the
Boar of Directors of the Association of Aparent Owners of Is a CO ony awaii nonprofit
corporation; that the foregoing instrment was signed on behalf of said Assoc ion by authority of
its Board of Directors; and acknowledged that he or she executed the same as the free act and deed
of said Assoation Said Assoiaton has DO~...4( ~ 0__- '

'C
TyelPrint Name

Nota Pu~lic! State ~fHawaii l J~m 9
My Commission Expires: 03_ò. l~ +

,
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EXHIBIT A 

List of Transfer Certifcate of Title

Apt. TCT Apt. TCT Apt. TCT

701 815217 920 817396 1412 812818
702 815218 921 813631 1414 816008
703 815222 1001 813461 1415 821053
704 815223 1002 813005 1416 812581
705 815224 1003 816870 1417 815226
706 815421 1004 823432 1420 816521
707 815422 1007 810901 1421 809128 '
708 815423 1008 815879 1501 815057
709 815424 1009 813996 1502 810218
710 815425 1010 814260 1504 816061
711 815426 1011 809555 1505 813632
712 815427 1014 814261 1506 820025
714 815647 1016 815225 1507 818046
715 815648 1017 809975 1508 817397
716 815649 1019 810902 1509 816522
717 815650 1101 808950 1510 816351
718 815651 1102 807795 1511 811511
719 815652 1103 820306 1512 807793
720 816059 1104 812188 1514 809827
721 815653 1108 824740 1515 816062
801 813119 1109 804825 1516 824848
802 807662 11 11 805509 1517 807933
803 817694 1115 804892 1519 809977
805 822831 1118 816096 1520 824975
806 822222 1119 815929 1521 812382
808 811926 1120 817285 1602 819837
809 822832 1121 824976 1603 821054
810 807190 1202 825009 1604 809130
811 816369 1204 812575 1605 821055
812 822224 1205 816387 1606 817286
814 806269 1206 814469 1607 804891
815 811510 1207 810083 1608 807796
818 822833 1208 810983 1611 806727
819 822834 1209 811210 1614 810903
903 823593 1211 809976 1615 804893
904 811620 1214 804327 1617 807748
905 823594 1217 808939 1618 822886
907 804894 1220 811493 1703 809372
908 809129 1221 822223 1704 812101
912 823867 1401 814262 1705 814116
915 814717 1403 814471 1708 820657
916 815238 1405 808938 1709 807181
917 813629 1406 813832 1710 806726
918 823431 1408 806847 1711 805354
919 813630 1409 814473 1714 807527
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EXHIBIT A 

List of Transfer Certificate of Title

~ TCT Apt. TCT ~ TCT

1715 821859 2106 809127 2416 807529
1716 805350 2107 808649 2417 817579
1717 811512 2108 811673 2418 822573
1718 807674 2110 816072 2419 817399
1719 810547 2115 810840 2420 810989
1720 804695 2116 817696 2421 821644
1802 816063 2117 816692 2502 819937
1803 810986 2118 814117 2503 810987
1806 818218 2120 822665 2505 814477
1807 820659 2121 810354 2507 816389
1808 809978 2201 822666 2508 821645
1809 820419 2204 815850 2509 811074
1812 816780 2205 819619 2510 822503
1814 821861 2206 811656 2512 812187
1815 814523 2208 808143 2515 814263
1817 809979 2209 810988 2516 813163
1819 813008 2212 810355 2518 809377
1820 811513 2214 815032 2520 808226
1901 804660 2216 825636 2521 808227
1903 814476 2218 815236 2601 816099
1904 810548 2219 808142 2602 812583
1905 818045 2220 824620 2603 819424
1906 809366 2221 813162 2604 811514
1907 806846 2301 820889 2607 805347
1908 812184 2302 810557 2609 812587
1910 810353 2304 804661 2610 816097
1914 809457 2305 810904 2612 807675
1915 816523 2306 806271 2614 814719
1917 821862 2307 811676 2616 811515
1919 812576 2308 804662 2618 816871
1920 812186 2309 815880 2620 816930
1921 813616 2311 811929 2621 809560
2001 824729 2312 822572 2701 819835
2003 819935 2316 815237 2702 810356
2004 814718 2317 807556 2703 811516
2005 811678 2319 821471 2704 810357
2006 804314 2320 812578 2706 810358
2007 812190 2401 817398 2709 822978
2008 809154 2403 814118 2710 819617
2011 818217 2404 809531 2711 824030
2014 809980 2405 811666 2718 821860
2017 820307 2406 816066 2719 810211
2019 806845 2412 810982 2720 807676
2021 807528 2414 812819 2721 811667
2102 807666 2415 808902 2801 823592
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EXHIBIT A 

List of Transfer Certifcate of Title

Apt. TCT AP TCT Apt. ig
2803 814264 3108 811213 3421 821470
2804 819269 3112 810905 3501 810359
2805 816098 3114 821648 3503 810984
2806 813120 3115 807665 3504 819423
2807 811679 3117 806451 3505 816977
2810 811489 3118 806452 3507 816693
2811 806685 3119 813122 3509 811219
2814 822574 3121 815851 3511 816352
2815 807180 3201 810906 3512 810907
2817 810555 3204 811025 3514 809828
2818 816872 3209 805508 3516 807525
2819 816554 3210 813634 3517 820828
2901 821469 3212 806453 3518 811221
2902 811271 3215 822225 3519 807794
2903 819620 3216 813123 3520 808603
2904 822806 3218 811216 3601 813003
2905 820580 3220 810212 3602 810206
2906 813633 3221 816982 3603 808050
2909 812579 3301 821827 3604 821152
2911 812580 3302 813124 3605 817695
2912 813836 3304 811309 3606 809135
2914 811211 3305 816527 3607 804781
2917 804307 3307 811517 3608 809981
2919 804818 3308 813125 3611 822807
2921 813840 3310 810639 3612 810360
3001 821646 3311 811218 3614 824029
3002 814720 3312 816528 3615 816694
3003 812577 3314 811024 3616 809133
3005 815428 3315 807193 3617 816695
3007 815429 3316 804779 3620 816068
3008 807183 3319 811682 3621 804770
3009 815860 3320 804698 3701 809982
3011 813462 3321 809383 3702 819727
3012 809131 3403 806375 3703 810908
3015 810556 3404 805179 3704 814266
3017 815858 3405 810213 3706 812584
3018 811931 3409 814265 3707 815853
3020 810549 3410 820658 3708 805510
3021 815646 3411 806725 3709 818047
3101 807365 3412 804780 3712 817805
3102 811681 3414 805250 3714 810985
3103 816524 3415 813126 3715 807889
3104 807191 3416 809134 3716 820829
3105 813121 3418 806724 3717 812383
3106 811933 3419 811930 3718 813635
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EXHIBIT A 

List of Transfer Certficate of Title

Apt. TCT Apt. TCT Apt. TCT

3719 815854 4020 816750 4401 819268
3721 816525 4021 807555 4402 809387
3801 821468 4101 819425 4404 809833
3803 807679 4104 804696 4405 809536
3804 805511 4105 809832 4406 816526
3806 807672 4106 812189 4409 807184
3808 815227 4107 818101 4410 810909
3809 818002 4110 805175 4411 809834
3812 825002 4111 809628 4416 810217
3814 809983 4114 811668 4418 816696
3817 810220 4115 810361 4419 808605
3818 809132 4116 807664 4420 816778
3819 808051 4117 815856 4421 806543
3820 807659 4118 812585
3821 812485 4119 805274
3901 820309 4120 813463
3902 822504 4121 807932
3903 807530 4201 813006
3904 814286 4203 815654
3906 809830 4205 814524
3907 809831 4207 808229
3908 814119 4208 815857
3909 804697 4210 804694
3910 816771 4211 804658
3911 813637 4212 813464
3914 805178 4214 823595
3915 809984 4215 804666
3917 809985 4216 805513
3918 805177 4217 810215
3919 810214 4218 811496
3920 810550 4220 816385
3921 812817 4221 823596
4002 813636 4302 810216
4003 818044 4303 819552
4004 809532 4304 811932
4005 816069 4305 821647
4007 809460 4307 809534
4009 820628 4308 808093
4010 808228 4311 816370
4012 806960 4312 816751
4014 805512 4316 807526
4015 804664 4317 821826
4016 810552 4318 809535
4017 816353 4319 811272
4018 806723 4321 815655
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THE PURPOSE OF RULES AND REGULATIONS 
 
The purpose of these Rules and Regulations is to promote the harmonious occupancy of the 
condominium apartments and to protect all occupants and also to protect the reputation and 
desirability hereof by providing maximum enjoyment of the premises. These Rules and 
Regulations may be amended by the Board of Directors, as provided in the By-Laws. Any 
suggested changes should be delivered in writing to the Manager for transmission to the Board. 
 
The full authority and responsibility of enforcing said Rules may be delegated to the Manager by 
the Board of Directors of the Association of Apartment Owners. All occupants, tenants and their 
guests shall be bound by these House Rules and by standards of conduct whether covered by 
theses House Rules or not; provided however, neither the Board nor the Managing Agent shall be 
responsible for any noncompliance or violation of said Rules by the occupants, tenants or their 
guest. 
 
OCCUPANCY 
 

1. An apartment Owner shall be responsible for the conduct of any guests to or occupants of 
his apartment ensuring that their behavior is neither offensive to any occupant of the 
building nor damaging to any portion of the common elements. Play is permitted on the 
recreation floor but not in corridors, stairways or the parking lot. 
 

2. No pets of any kind, no livestock, poultry, birds, dogs, cats, rabbits or other animals 
whatsoever shall be allowed or kept in any part of the project. 
 

3. Every apartment Owner and occupant shall at all times keep the apartment in a strictly 
clean and sanitary condition and observe and perform all laws, ordinances, rules and 
regulations now or hereafter made by any governmental authority or the Association for 
the time being applicable to the use of the project. 
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4. For sanitary purposes all box springs, mattresses, sleeping futons, pillows, and similar 
items must be enclosed in plastic when removing from unit.  The Association Office can 
provide bags large enough to accommodate these items. 
 

TEMPORARY OCCUPANCY 
 

1. The By-laws prohibit apartments not participating in the hotel rental pool from renting 
their apartments for less than 30 days. 
 

2. Owners shall be responsible for designating a local representative to represent their 
interests, particularly with respect to rental, if their residence is outside the island of Oahu 
or if they will be absent from the apartment for more than 30 days. Such Owners shall file 
their address, telephone number and that of their representative's with the Manager. 
 

3. Subject to the terms of the condominium conveyance document and the By-laws of the 
Association, an apartment Owner, or his designated representative, may lease or rent his 
apartment or make it available for the use of friends or the public, but the person or 
persons leasing, renting or living in the apartment shall abide by all Rules and 
Regulations applicable for Owners, and the Owner or designated representative as 
applicable shall assume the responsibility of the occupants' conduct. 
 

4. Registration: 
 
a. All residents, tenants and guests are required to register with the Association using 

the registration cards available at the AOAO Manager's Office. 
 

b. Every Owner is responsible for having an accurate, current, fully completed 
registration card on file with the AOAO office for each and every one of his/her 
condominiums at all times. 
 

c. Guests are non-paying persons staying in a condominium unit for more than 2 days in 
anyone month period. 
 

5. An apartment Owner or representative as applicable, shall be responsible for the conduct 
of his lessee(s), renter(s), or guest(s), and shall, upon the request of the Board of 
Directors or Managing Agent, immediately abate and remove, at his expense, any 
structure, thing or condition that may exist with regard to the occupancy of his apartment 
by his lessee(s), renter(s), or guest(s) contrary to the provisions hereof. If the apartment 
Owner or representative is unable to control the conduct of the lessee(s), renter(s), or 
guest(s), he/she shall immediately remove such lessee(s), renter(s), or guest(s) from the 
premises, without compensation from the AOAO for rentals or any other damage 
resulting therefrom. 
 

6. The absentee Owner, at his expense, should have an agent, friend or maid conduct 
periodic inspections of his closed apartment, assuming responsibility for the contents 
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thereof. 
 

COMMON AREAS, ENTRANCES AND LANAIS 
 

1. The sidewalks, passages, lobbies, pool deck, stairways and corridors must not be 
obstructed or used for any purposes other than ingress and egress. Playing and loitering, 
in these areas, are strictly prohibited. 
 

2. Skates, roller blades, skateboards, bicycles, mopeds, jump ropes and similar items may 
not be used in the common areas. 
 

3. No shoes, go-aheads, laundry, dry cleaning, or other items shall be allowed to remain in 
view at the front entrance of each unit. 
 

4. Only appropriate furniture and small plants shall be placed on lanais. With the Board of 
Directors approval, only one storage locker in a neutral color no larger than twenty four 
(24) cubic feet may be stored in the inside far corner of the lanai. Any items deemed 
unsightly by the Board of Directors or the Manager shall be removed upon the request of 
the Manager. Lanais are otherwise not to be used for the purpose of storage of articles of 
any kind. 
 

5. Textile items including but not limited to towels, bathing apparel, clothing, brooms, 
mops, cartons, and other objects shall not be placed on lanais or in passages or windows 
so as to be in view from outside the building or from any other apartment. 
 

6. All plants shall be placed in containers so as to prevent the dripping of water or soil onto 
other apartments or common elements. Care should be taken in scrubbing lanais so as to 
prevent water from running down the exterior of the building. 
 

7. Nothing shall be released or thrown from the lanais, windows or entrance balconies. 
Feeding of birds is prohibited. 
 

8. To abate unnecessary odors, all garbage deposited in the trash containers on the Lobby 
Level must be wrapped and sealed in a manner that ensures the contents will not fall out 
and scatter loosely inside the container. 
 

9. Trash Chute. 
 
a. The Trash Chute may be used only during the hours of 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

 
b. All trash thrown down the chute must be sealed or tied in disposable plastic bags with 

a capacity of no larger than 10 gallons. 
 

c. Heavy, large, bulky, sharp or flammable items, construction materials, furniture and 
appliances are prohibited in the Trash Chute. For example, glass of any 
kind, gypsum board, construction materials, pizza boxes, small furniture, cardboard 
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boxes, floor tiles, lamps, carpet padding, lumber, garbage disposals, inflammable 
items, microwaves, toasters, TV's, VCRs, all kitchen appliances and rice cookers are 
prohibited in the Trash Chute. 
 

d. Bulky or Large Items (A/C's-Refrigerators-Cabinets-TV’s-etc.) must be taken to 
Nohonani Street for pick-up every Saturday before 6:00 a.m. 
 

e. All large boxes are to be flattened and taken to the trash bins on the Lobby Level 
outside of the Security Office using the service elevator (to use service elevator 
please contact security at 922-2445 or 927-4053) and should not be put down the 
chute. There is a bin designated for cardboard recycling. 
 

f. All newspapers are to be rolled and tied before depositing them in the chute. 
 

g. Recyclable glass, aluminum and plastic items must be taken to the recycle bins 
located on the: 

 

• 6th Floor 
• P-5 Level 
• Lobby Level outside of the Security Office in the loading dock 

 

h. Trash is not permitted to be left in the hallways. 
 

10. No fires or bar-b-ques will be permitted on any apartment lanais or anywhere else on the 
property 
 

11. The throwing of firecrackers from lanais and the explosion of any fireworks anywhere on 
the building grounds or within the building is expressly prohibited. 
 

12. No rugs or other objects shall be dusted or shaken from the lanais or windows of the 
project. No cleaning by beating or sweeping shall be done in any hallway or exterior part 
of the project. 
 

13. Nothing shall be allowed, done or kept in any apartment or common element of the 
project which would overload or impair the floors, electrical system, walls or roofs 
thereof (specifically waterbeds) or cause any increase in the ordinary insurance rates 
or the cancellation or invalidation or any insurance thereon maintained by or for the 
Association. 
 

14. Water shall not be left running for an unreasonable length of time. 
 

15. Damages to common elements shall be surveyed by the Manager and the costs of repair 
or replacement may be assessed by the Board of Directors against the persons 
responsible. 
 

16. Each Owner of a residential apartment shall be responsible for the care and maintenance 
of all lanais, which are included in his apartment. Such Owner may not, however, paint or 
otherwise decorate the walls and ceiling of the lanais without the prior approval of the 
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Board of Directors. 
 
It is intended that the exterior of the building shall present a uniform appearance and, to 
affect that end, the Board of Directors may require the painting of the walls and ceilings 
of each lanai and regulate the type and color to be used. The Board is authorized to 
contract for the painting of all of the walls and ceilings of the lanais and to make payment 
thereof out of the maintenance fund. 
 

17. Owners must obtain approval from the Board of Directors before installation of floor 
coverings and any modifications to the lanais. Requests should be submitted in writing to 
the Renovation Committee along with the construction design and specifications. If 
approval by the Board is granted, it is with the understanding that the Owner is 
responsible for the cost of installation. In addition, the Owner is responsible for the cost 
for the removal of the floor covering so that the Association may have access to the 
common elements for the operation of the Project. Failure of any Owner to seek the 
Board's approval for the installation of floor covering shall not exempt the Owner of his 
or her assigns from this Rule. 
 
a. As of January 1, 2010 carpet is no longer being approved for installation. 

 
b. Effective January 1, 2012 carpet will no longer be allowed on lanais. ALL carpet 

must be removed and the lanai floor properly sealed at the Owners expense. 
 

c. If there are any problems with lanais, carpet will need to be removed 
IMMEDIATELY and lanai must be sealed. 
 

d. Under the Condominium Property Act, the Owner is responsible for the expense of 
removing the tile if the Association determines it needs access to the concrete slab for 
the operation of the Project. 
 

18. Smoking is prohibited in the Common Elements of the property. 
 

19. The consumption of alcoholic beverages in any of the common areas of the property is 
prohibited. 
 

20. In order to protect the common elements and other apartments, the Association conducts 
regular pest treatment of the building including the units. Owners must permit access for 
pest treatment. Anyone who fails to provide access such that pest spraying is skipped for 
two consecutive treatments may be subject to a fine of $100.00. If assessed the fine shall 
be in addition to the cost of a separate visit for treatment by the pest treatment company. 
 

21. Bicycles and Surfboards are not allowed in guest elevators. The service elevator MUST 
be used if bicycles or surfboards are being taken to the floors. To have the service 
elevator brought up to the floors please contact Security at 922-2447 or 927-4053. There 
will be a $50.00 fine for anyone found using the guest elevators. Bicycle racks are 
provided in the bus lane free of charge. See Security to register your bicycle and obtain a 
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permit. Any bicycle that does not have a permit will be removed from the rack. Surfboard 
lockers are available for a fee. Please see Association Office for a copy of the Agreement 
and application. 
 

SWIMMING POOL 
 

1. Use of the swimming pool shall be limited to apartment Owners, lessees or renters, 
members of his/her family and guests. Nonresident guests must be accompanied by the 
residents of the building at all times. 
 

2. Pool hours are from 7:00 AM to 9:00 PM. There is no lifeguard on duty. Anyone using 
the pool does so at their own risk. Owners, residents, and tenants are responsible for their 
guests using the pool. 
 

3. No large mats or floatation devices shall be used in the pool. Water wings and other 
similar small devices are acceptable. 
 

4. No horseplay or running will be allowed in the pool or surrounding area. 
 

5. Swimmers shall dry themselves completely before leaving the pool deck to return to the 
building or to ride in the elevators. 
 

6. No person with bandages or open wounds of any type may use the pool. 
 

7. No glass containers, tumblers, drinking glasses, chinaware, or any other such breakable 
items shall be permitted in the swimming pool or spa area. 
 

8. All swimmers must shower before entering the pool. Any sand must be washed off before 
entering the pool or pool deck. 
 

9. All persons shall comply with the requests of the Managing Agent and the onsite 
management staff. 
 

10. No animals are allowed around the sundeck or the pool area. Seeing Eye Dogs and Signal 
Dogs are exempt from this rule when accompanying a visually or hearing impaired 
person. 
 

11. Spitting and blowing one's nose in the pool is strictly prohibited. 
 

12. Diapers must be worn with a water-proof cover in the pool, in the spa, and the 
surrounding area. 
 

13. There will be a limit of two non-occupant guests per apartment. The occupant must 
accompany and be responsible for the conduct of any guest in the pool area. 
 

PARKING AREAS 
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The parking garage is a commercial unit and is governed by the commercial operators' rules and 
regulations. All common area parking, including porte-cochere and bus lane is governed by the 
Association. The bus lane and loading dock areas are available for a limited two hour time frame. 
Your vehicle must be registered with Security and a parking pass will be issued and must be 
displayed on your dashboard. The following is a list of parking violations: 1) any vehicle parked 
in the bus lane and/or loading dock area with an expired parking pass, and 2) any unattended 
vehicle in the porte-cochere. Violators of any parking regulations will be subject to having their 
cars booted and a $50.00 fine will be imposed. "CASH ONLY" payments can be made to the 
Association Office Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. After hour violations 
shall be paid to the Security Officer on duty at the Security Desk. If fine is not paid a tow 
company will be called. 
 

NOISE 
 

1. Each occupant is to avoid making excessive noise of any type at any time and is to 
consider the welfare and comfort of other residents at all times. 
 

2. Unit front doors and service doors are to be held (or restrained) so as to avoid slamming 
due to the wind. 
 

3. No workmen are to be allowed to work in the building before 8:00 a.m. or after 6:00 p.m. 
or on Sundays and Holidays (except in an emergency). 
 

4. All radios, TVs, stereos, or musical instruments must be played at reduced volume 
between 10:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m. 
 

5. It is required that noise due to departing guests, particularly at night, and particularly in 
the hallways, be kept at a minimum. 
 

6. Excessive noise being made at any time should be reported to Security (922-2447 or 927-
4053) who will take appropriate action. 
 

HOUSE RULE VIOLATION FINES 
 

1. The Board of Directors or Managing Agent may impose fines and/or penalties for 
violations of the House Rules and/or the Project Documents. The person fined or 
penalized shall be advised of the basis for any fine or penalty at or prior to the time it is 
imposed. 
 

2. Any fine or penalty shall be in addition to any other right or remedy available to the 
Association. The imposition of a fine or penalty shall not constitute an election of 
remedies, and the Association may also exercise additional rights and/or remedies. 
 

3. The citation and fines shall be as follows: 
 
a. First Offense: A written citation given and sent to the agent and Owner. 
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b. Second Offense: A written citation given and sent to the agent and Owner and a $50 
fine assessed against the Owner requesting immediate payment. 
 

c. Third Offense: A written citation given and sent to the agent and Owner and a $100 
fine assessed against the Owner requesting immediate payment. 
 

d. Fourth and Subsequent Offenses: A written citation given and sent to the agent and 
Owner and fine between $200 and $450 assessed against the Owner for each offense 
and requesting immediate payments.  
 

The issue of the citation for the First Offense activates a 90 day accumulation period for further 
fines for subsequent violations. Second, third, fourth and subsequent offenses need NOT be for a 
violation of the same provision before a fine is imposed. For example, if a tenant violates a 
'Noise' rule for his first violation, and then violates a 'Smoking in Common Areas' for his second 
violation, the fine will be imposed on the Owner when the second violation occurs. It is not 
necessary for a tenant to violate a specific rule such as 'Noise' rule twice, before a $50 fine is 
levied. Similarly, a $ 100 fine will be assessed for a third violation of the House Rules, and a 
$200 fine will be assessed for a fourth and subsequent violations of the Project Documents, even 
if the violations are not the same. The ONLY exception regarding the amount of the initial fine 
will be the SEVERITY of the violation in regards to property damage and/or the endangerment 
of other Owner's, guests, tenants, or employees. 
 

4. Penalties may include the loss of any privilege. 
 

5. The reasonable costs and expenses of enforcing the Project Documents, including 
attorney's fees and costs, shall be charged to the account of the Owner whose unit is 
involved in the violation of the Project Documents and/or to any other responsible 
person. Payments for fines received will be applied according to the procedures provided 
in the Bylaws for collection of delinquent assessments. 
 

6. Any person aggrieved by the imposition of any fine may appeal to the Board of Directors, 
as follows in this section. If the fine is paid, the person fined may exercise such remedies 
as allowed by law, including those specified in HRS Section 5l4b 104 (a) (11): 
 
a. Right to Appeal a Fine: An Owner shall have the right to appeal any citation 

specifying a fine to the Board of Directors within fifteen (15) days of the assessment 
date by doing the following:. 
 

i. Mailing a letter, constituting a Notice of Appeal, to the Board of Directors in 
care of the General Manager.  

 
ii. The Notice shall be mailed postage prepaid, certified, return receipt requested.  

 
iii. The date of mailing as certified by the post office shall constitute the date of 

appeal.  
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iv. The Notice must contain a copy of the applicable citation, a statement of the 
facts of the violation, including the reasons for appeal, the names and 
addresses of any witnesses, and copies of any proposed exhibits must also be 
included. 
 

v. The Owner may also attend the next Board meeting at which time, they may 
present their case to the Board provided notice of appeal is received ten (10) 
days prior to the meeting. 

 
b. The written decision will be mailed 30 days from the date of the Board meeting at 

which the Owner appears or at the next Board meeting following the notice of appeal 
if the Owner does not appear. 
 

c. Unless appealed, a fine must be paid to the Association within thirty (30) days of the 
citation and assessment of the fine. 
 

d. The Board shall provide a written statement of the alleged violations to any Owner or 
other person against whom such charges are made, and the written statement will 
include the date and time of the occurrence, the name of the employee issuing the 
citation, and a brief description of the violation. 

 

BUILDING MODIFICATION 
 

1. No canvas awnings, shades, windbreaks, or canopies of any type shall be installed on 
lanais or the outside of the building other than the type approved by the Board of 
Directors. 
 

2. No signs, signals, or lettering of any type shall be inscribed or exposed on any part of the 
building exterior or in the interior entries without the Board of Director approval. 
 

3. No projections shall extend through any doors or window openings into any entry or 
beyond any exterior face of the building. 
 

4. No radio or TV antenna shall be erected or maintained outside the physical confines of an 
apartment. 
 

5. No under-drapes will be permitted which differ in color from the neutral casement 
draperies. 
 

6.  No additions or alterations to the original design of the apartment will be permitted when 
they are visible from the exterior of the building other than those originally offered by the 
developer or approved by the Board of Directors. 
 

MAINTENANCE 
 

1. Common Elements. Under the supervision of the Board, the maintenance of common 
elements is a responsibility of the Manager: defects and deficiencies should be reported 
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when and as observed. 
 

2. Apartments. Maintenance of individually-owned apartments, including lanais and all 
windows, doors (including hinges, locksets and door closures, if any) is the responsibility 
of the respective Owners and/or occupants. 
 

3. Back to Back Plumbing Policy. Any unit with a back to back plumbing problem is to 
contact the security desk at 922-2447 or 927-4053. Security will notify the AOAO 
maintenance staff of said problem. The AOAO maintenance staff will attempt to clear the 
problem and a $25.00 fee will be charged to each Owner. If for some reason, the AOAO 
maintenance staff can not clear the lines, YOU must call a plumber and the cost will be 
borne by the two affected units. If a plumber isn't called to resolve the problem within 
three hours of being notified by the AOAO staff; the AOAO will call the plumber and 
you will be billed accordingly. This is considered an emergency and health and safety 
issue. 
 

4. If an Owner chooses to participate in the Duplicate Key Program for a particular unit, 
then: 
 
a. The Owner must read the Duplicate Key Program Policy available in the Association 

Office. 
 

b. The Owner must sign the Duplicate Key Program Agreement (Owner). 
 

c. All tenants for the unit must sign the Duplicate Key Program Agreement (Tenant). 
 

d. This key will be used for emergency purposes only. 
 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 
 

1. Furniture placed in the common areas is for use in those specific areas and must not be 
removed therefrom. 
 

2. Each apartment Owner shall observe and comply with these House Rules and ensure that 
his licensees and invitees also observe and comply with these House Rules. Apartment 
Owners shall be responsible for their guests' observance of all House Rules as set forth 
herein. In the event expenses are incurred due to a violation of these House Rules by 
guests or licensees, the Owner shall be responsible for payment of same. 
 

3. No open solicitation or canvassing will be allowed in the building at any time. 
 

4. All Owners will carry a Home Owners Insurance policy as specified by Hawaii Revised 
Statutes Chapter 514B (copy available at the AOAO office). 
 

5. Should any unit get infested with BED BUGS, the Owner of that unit shall ensure that the 
Bed Bug Policy is fully enforced. It is mandatory that the AOAO office be notified 
immediately. 
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A COPY OF THE BED BUG POLICY IS AVAILABLE IN THE ASSOCIATION 
OFFICE.  THERE IS NO CHARGE TO THE OWNER OR THE RESIDENT FOR 
THIS SERVICE.  IT IS IMPARATIVE THAT YOU REPORT BED BUGS 
IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT THE SPREAD OF THESE PESTS. 
 

6. Extensions. The Board of Directors from time to time may post special safety or other 
rules governing the use of roadways, swimming pool, etc. The Board's posted rules shall 
be considered extensions of these House Rules. 
 

ENFORCEMENT 
 

THE VIOLATION OF ANY HOUSE RULE ADOPTED BY THE ASSOCIATION OF 
APARTMENT OWNERS SHALL GIVE THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OR ITS 
AGENT THE FOLLOWING RIGHTS IN ADDITION TO ANY OTHER RIGHTS 
PERMITTED UNDER LAW: 
 

1. Enter the apartment in which or as to which, such violations or breach exists or are 
believed to exist and to summarily abate and remove, at the expense of the defaulting 
apartment Owner, any structure, thing or condition that may ex ist therein contrary to the 
intent and meaning of the provisions hereof and the Board of Directors or the 
Management firm shall not thereby be deemed guilty in any manner of trespass. 
 

2. To enjoin, abate, or remedy by the appropriate legal proceedings either at law or in 
equity, the continuance of any such breach, and all costs thereof, including attorney's fees 
and costs, shall be borne by the defaulting apartment Owner. 

 
CERTIFICATION OF ADOPTION 
 
The undersigned hereby adopts the foregoing as the House Rules of the Island Colony this 27th  
day of January, 2011. 
 
                                                   DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 
 
 
 
By:______________________________________ 
It's President: Michael Josefowski 
 
 



RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRCTORS OF THE
ASSOCIATION OF APARTMENT OWNERS OF THE ISLAND COLONY

ADOPTING A SCHEDULE OF FINS FOR VIOLATIONS OF
THE DECLARATION, BY -LAWS, AND HOUSE RULES

WHEREAS, Hawaii Revised Statutes Section 514B- 1 04(a)(1 1) gives the Association
the power to impose monetar fines upon aparent owners, their tenants, and anyone else using
aparents at the project for violations of the Declaration, By-Laws and House Rules of the

Association pursuant to a resolution adopted by the Board of Directors; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Association of Aparent Owners ofthe
Island Colony wishes to adopt a resolution imposing monetary fines pursuant to Hawaii Revised
Statutes Section 5l4B-104(a)(ll);

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL YED THAT, the Board adopts the following
rules for fines and appeals for any violation of the Association's Declaration, By-Laws, or House
Rules (the "project documents") by aparent owners, their tenants, family members, guests, agents,
employees, or anyone else using the project:

A. FINE SYSTEM

A wrtten citation wil be delivered to both the aparent owner and
violator notifyng them of the violation. If the Resident Manager,
Managing Agent, or Security Staff determines that a violation may
warant a fine, the citation or a subsequent notice shall be issued
informing them of the amount of the proposed fine in an amount not
to exceed $450.00 which may be assessed for each violation after an
opportunity to be heard as provided below. If the violation is not
corrected, at the end of each ten (10) day period, it becomes a new
offense and a new fine may be assessed.

B. LEGAL ACTION

In addition to fining, the Board may also take legal action to enforce
the governing documents, at the owner's expense.

C. CITATIONS

Each citation issued shall briefly describe the nature of the violation;
date of the violation, apartent number; and name of parties
involved, if known.

The original citation shall be delivered to the aparment owner who
shall be jointly and severally responsible for payment of any
applicable fine along with the violator.



If the owner of the aparent is not an occupant, then a copy of the

citation shall also be delivered to the occupant; however, this shall
not be deemed a waiver of the owner's responsibility for payment of
any applicable fine.

D. PAYMNT OF FINES AND LIABILITY

Aparment owners shall be liable for their own fines and for fines
assessed against their tenants, guests, family members, agents,
employees, contractors, etc. A fine must be paid to the Association
within thirt (30) days of the assessment of the fine. A fine shall be

deemed a common expense chargeable against the owner's
aparment. The Association may fie a lien against the owner's
aparent for the unpaid fines and may collect the unpaid fines under
the procedures provided in the Bylaws for collection of delinquent
assessments.

E. HEARNGS

1. Heargs may be before the Board of Directors or a
Committee of the Board. The President (or the Vice-
President if the President is unavailable) is authorized by the
Board to appoint two or more Board Members to serve on a
Committee to hear any violation or fine.

2. Within thirt (30) days of the date of a citation, an owner,

occupant, or other offenders may request a hearng on the
violation and the fine by deliverig a written notice of appeal
to the Board President or Secreta or the Managing Agent.

3. The request for hearng must contain a copy of the citation

and a statement of the facts. The Board or Committee may
limit the amount of time the owner or violator may have to
present information. For that reason, owners and violators
are strongly encouraged to also include in their request for
hearng: (1) an explanation of the position of the person
requesting the hearng; (2) the names and addresses of
witnesses; (3) wrtten statements from the witnesses; and (4)
copies of proposed exhibits.

4. Upon receipt of a timely request for hearng, the Board or
Committee shall inform the owner or violator of the date,
time and location of the hearing. The Board or Committee
may continue the hearing in its sole discretion. The owner
and/or violator may, but is not required to present information
in person or in wrting.



5. The Board or Committee may reduce, suspend, or cancel any

citation or fine after consideration of the appeaL. The Board
shall deliver a wrtten decision to the person making the
appeal within sixty (60) days of the receipt of the notice of
appeaL.

6. Failure to timely request a hearng shall result in the

automatic issuance of the fine in the amount proposed on the
citation and shall constitute a waiver of the right to a hearg
and a loss ofthe right to contest the decision of the Board or
Committee except as provided in the Condominium Propert
Act.

7. The pendency of a hearg shall not halt the accrual of any
ongoing late fees or prior fines imposed for other offenses, or
the obligation of the owner and/or violator to correct the
vIolation.

F. FURTHER PROCEEDINGS

If the fine is paid, the unit owner or violator shall have the right to initiate a
dispute resolution process as provided by Hawaii Revised Statutes §5l4B-
161 or §5l4B-162 or by fiing a request for an administrative hearng under
a pilot program administered by the deparent of commerce and consumer
affairs.

I, f.RtldL'~ , Secretary of the Board of Directors

of the Association of Aparment Owners ofthe Island Colony, do hereby certify that the foregoing
is a tre copy of the resolution duly adopted at a meeting of the Board of Directors, duly held on

q -,2Q - 0 fí and duly entered in the book of minutes of the
Association, and that this resolution is in full force and effect.

I9MA~
Secretary, ASSOCIATION OF
APARTMENT OWNERS OF THE ISLAND
COLONY

G:ICUENTllsland ColonylgmlFinìng Resolution rl .wpd



WHEREAS:

mE ASSOCIATION OF APARTMENT OWNERS OF ISLAND COLONY
RESOLUTION REGARING HIGH-RISK COMPONENTS

Hawan Revised Statutes ("HR") §S14B-138(a) authorize the Board, after notice to all
unt owners and an opportunty for owner comment, to detenne tht certain portions of the
units, or certain objects or appliances within the unts pose a paricular risk of damage to other
unts or the common elements if they are not properly inspcted, maintaned, repaired, or
replaced by owners.

Arcle DI, Section 2 of the Restated Bylaws of the Association of Aparent Owners of
Island Colony ("Bylaws") gives the Board broad powers to oprate and manage the Island
Colony condominium project ("Project") for the benefit of the Association and its members.

Fire Prevention and Safety

The United States Fire Administrtion ("USF A") has stated that electrical fires in U.S.
homes claim the lives of 485 Americans each year, injur 2,305 more, and cause $868 milion in
property losses. The USF A has also stated that:

* Most of these electrcal fire ar caused by the misuse and poor maintenance of

electrical appliances, incorrtly installed wirig, and overloaded circuits and
extension cords.

*
In urban areas, faulty wiing accounts for 33% of residential electrcal fires.

*
Many avoidable electrcal fires can be traced to misuse of electrc cords, such as
overloadig circuits, poor maintence and runing the cords under rugs or in
high traffc aras.

* The home appliances most often involved in electrcal fires are electrc stoves and
ovens, drers, central heating units, televisions, radios and record playe.

The USF A recommends that the following safety precautions be taen:

* Routinely check electrcal appliance and wiring.

* Since frayed wires can cause fires, replace all worn, old or damaged appliance
cords immediately.

* Wall sockets and extension cords should never be overloaded, and light switches
that are hot to the touch and lights tht flcker should be immediately shut off and
professionally replaced.

In addition, the USF A notes that having a working smoke atan dramatically increases
ones chances of surviving a fire. (Smoke detectors in units at the Project ar hooked into the
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Project's common element alan system. The Project also has a.fire sprier system that must
be properly maintaied.)

Finally, the Board believes that some residents of the Project have replaced their solid
core frnt doors (with fie-resistat fill) and replaced them with hollow core doors in viotation of

applicable building coe and fire coe requirements.

Cleaty, faulty electrcal wing, faulty smoke detectors, and/or non-code compliant front

doors can lead to the death of residents as well as cause hundreds of thousands of dollar of
damage to adjoining units. If electrcat wirig, connections, outlets, and related components and
fixture (specificaly including, but not limite to, wirig and connections for air conditioning

units), as well as smoke detectors and front doors are not properly inspected, maintaned,

repaired, or retaced by owners, the risk of damage to other units and the common elements is
greatly increaed.

Water Leaklater Intrusion Prevention

Leaing plumbing fixturs (including, but not limited to, fire sprinkler piping and heads,
faucets, washig machines, washng machine hoses, wate heaters toilets, and toilet O-rigs),
pipes, and drains can cause severe water damage to the Project Leakng exterior windows and
sliding doors, as well as improperty seaed bathtubs, sink and showers and improperly surfaced
lanai floors and ceilin, can also cause severe water intrsion daage to the Project (including,
but not limited to, spalling problems), requirig expensive remedal action. (It should also be
noted that improperly maitained exterior windows and slidig doors can also create a danger of
falling glass.)

Furerore, any delay in tang action to: (i) eliminate water teak and water intrsion
in units; (ii) water tea and water intrsion into walls, floors, and ceilings; and/or (ii) reair and
replace any damage caused by water leaks, may lead to mold problems and expensive remedal
action.

Infestation Prevention

In addition, the Vector Contrl Branch of the Stae of Hawaii's Deparent of Heath has
noted that bed bugs ar makng a notable resurence at ths time becase: (i) a broad spectr
of pestcides that were once used to control the pest ar no longer used; and (ii) the incree and
speed at which humans ca trvel assist the spread of these insects. Indeed, Uie National Pest
Management Association ("NPMA") ha stated that bed bug infestations nationally have
increaed 63 percent (63%) in the past four yea, and Hawaii hotels have rerted several cases
ofbe bug infestation to the NPMA. Depnding on. how bad a bed bug infestaton is, people ca
get up to one hundred (1 (0) bites in one night. Bed bugs inhbit more than beds. Since bed bugs
ar noctural, they hide durng the day in cracks, crevice, wall cavities, bed frames, under
pictures hanging on waIls, under dresser drawers, and other plac out of the light. Bed bugs are

excellent traveters (hitchhiking into unts on people's luggage and clothes, and traveting upwar
from infested units in pipe chases and wall cavities), and if they infest one unit they wil quickty
infest neighboring units as well.
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Any detay in tang action to: (i) repai or relace components listed above (inctudig

but not limited to, faulty electrical wiring and related components, smoke detectors, fire
sprinkers, front doors. plumbing and related components, battubs, sink, and showers, and lanai
floor and ceilng coverigs), whether tocated within the common elements or individuat unts; or

(ii) identify, treat, and contrl bed bug infestations, may lea to death or injur of residents and
damage to the Project (in the case of faulty components listed above), physical discomfort and
substtial ecnomic losses (if bed bug infestions beme established, paricularly if they
become established in Hawaii as a whote and afect tourism), and expensive remedial action in
all caes.

Section 14.b of the Island Colony Restated Delaration of Condominum Propery
Regime (''Declaration'') states in perinent par, tht the Association shall "(kJeep all common
elements in a strctly clea, orderly and santar condition." Furtermore, Arcte III, Section
2(1) of the By taws authories the Board to maitan and reair (at the owner's cost and expene)
uany Aparent if such maitenance or reair is necessar, in the discretion of the Board. to

protect the common elements and limite common elements or any other porton of the
buildings" and the aparent owner(s) ''have failed or refused to perform said maintenance or

repair withn a reaonable tie afer wrtten notice of the necessity of said maintenance or reair

delivered by the Board to said Owner or Owners."

HRS §514B- 13 7( a) requires each unt owner to afford to the Association and its

employees, indepndent contrtors, and agents access - during reasonable hours - though the
owner's unit reasonably necessar for the operation of the property.

Furermore, HRS §514B-137(b) give the Association the irrevocable right, to be
exercised by the Boar to have access to each unit at any tie as may be necessary for makng
emergency reai to prevent damage to the common elements or to another unit or units.

Finally, Section 8.c of the Dectartion echoes the provisions of HRS §514B-137 and
gives the Association the right to enter an aparment to make repais necessar to prevent
damage to the aparents or any common etements.

I. RESOLVED:

Based on the law, the Declaraton, and the Bylaws, the BOAR OF DIRCTORS OF
THE ASSOCIATION OF APARTMENT OWNRS OF ISLAND COLONY, on behalf of the
membe of the Association, hereby adopts the following resolutions to designate high-nsk
components, and establish requirements for car of high-risk components:

A. Designation of high-risk components. The following components are designted

high-risk. components:

(1) Electrca wiring, connections, outlets, and related components and
fixtu (specifically including, but not limited to, wiring and connections

for air conditioning units).
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(2) All smoke detectors in the Project, whether located in common element
area, commercial unts, hotel units, or pnvate individually-owne units.

(3) All fire spnnler piping and heads in the Project, whether located in
common element aras, commerial units, hotel units, or private
individually-owned unts.

(4) Non-code compliant front doors, if any.

(5) AU plumbing fixtures (including, but not limite to, faucets, washing
machines, washing machine hoses, water heaters, toilets, and toilet 0-
rings), pipes, and drains, wheter located in common element areas,
commercial units, hotel unts, or private individually-owned units.

(6) Bathtubs, sinks, and showers.

(7) Lanai floors and ceilngs.

(8) All exterior windows and sliding doors

(9) Any unit inested with bed bugs as well as units adjacent to the infested
unit (i.e., at a minimum, the thee units above the infested unt, the two
units on the same floor on either side of the infested unit, and the th
unts below the infested unit). parcularly places in the units that are out
of the light such as cracks. crevices, wall cavities, bed fres, under
pictures hanging on walts, and under dresser drawers.

B. Inspections. With regard to the above-designated high-risk components, the

Board shall require that inspections of all units be conducted regularly. Said inspections shall be
conducted no les frquently than once per quarer. In addition, the Association may conduct

inspections upon notice to the resident. In the case of bed bug infestaions (and any other
infestation that may be discovered during inpections of high-risk components, e.g., infestations
of cockroaches, ants, or rodents), once an infestation ha been identified, inspections may be
require as often as recmmended by a licensed pest control opertor.

C. Repair or replacment; treatent and contrl. If a faulty high-risk component (as

designated above) is identified durg an inspction conducted pursuant to this reolution, the
high-risk component shall be repaire or replaced as soon as reasonably possibte. If the fautty
high-risk component is located in a unit, the unit owner shall be responsible for the cost of
repairing or replacing the high-risk component. If the faulty high-risk component is located in a
commo~ etement ara, the Association shal be responsible for the cost of repairing or replacing
the high-risk component.

If a unit is infested with bed bugs (and/or any other inestation tht may be discovered
during inspections of high-risk components, e.g., infestations of cockroaches, ants, or rodents),
the unt owner shall be responsible for the cost of treating and controlling the infestation. If
adjacent units must also be treed for bed bug infestation (and/or any other infesation that may
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be discvered durng inspetions of high-risk components), all such units shalt share in the cost
of the trtment and control, as reasonabty deterined by and in the sole discretion of the Boar
If common element areas are infested with bed bugs (and/or any other infestation that may be
discovered during inspctions of high-risk components), the Association shat be responsibte for
the cost of trating and controllng the infestation. If unts adjacent to common element areas
must also be treated for be bug infestaton, a1t such units and the Asociation shall share in the
cost of the treaent and control, as reasonably deterined by and in the sole discretion of the
Board.

Notwithtanding anytng to the contrar stated herein, the Board in its sole discreon
may choose to have the cost of repairing or replacing fautty high-risk component(s), or tratig

and controllng bed bug infestations (and/or any other infestation that may be discovered durng
inspections of high-risk components), paid for as a common expense.

II. RESOLVED FURTHER THAT:

Unless otherise determined by the Board, in its sole discretion, if the Associaton
undertakes any remedial work in an owner's apartent pursuant to this resolution, the aparent
owner shall be responsibte for restoring the decorated surface of any wall, floor, or ceilng of the
apartment to its original condition. In addition, if the Associaton must remove any items or
covering, including, but not timited to, paneling, mirrors, or tile, from any wall, floor, or ceilng
of the aparent to maintain, repai. or replace any smoke detector or to treat and control any be
bug infestation, the aparent owner shall be reponsible for restoring or replacing the item or
covering.

III. RESOLVED FURTHER THAT:

The rights, obligations, powers, and authority that this resolution provides shall become
effective as of the date of the Board's adoption of ths resolution, and shall remain effective until
this resotution is revoked in writing by the Boar or changed by an amendment to the
Declaration or Bylaws. '

CERTIFICATE

I hereby certify that the above resolution was adopted pursuant to the taw and the
DECLATION and BYLAWS OF THE ASSOCIATION OF APARTMENT OWNRS OF
ISLAND COLONY, by the Board of Directors of the Association. at a Board meeting on

,2006.

DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii,

, Secretar

G:\CUENT\land Colony\m\lJllnd Colony--Bd Reso--I.ligh Risk Componcnts-v2.rt
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This summary is a brief outline of your insurance policies and is a matter of information only. It does not amend, extend or alter the coverage’s afforded 
by the companies. You must refer to the provisions found in your policies for the details of your coverage’s, terms, conditions and exclusions that apply. 

Island Colony, AOAO  
Insurance Summary 
Date Prepared:  December 16, 2013 

Insurance Associates, Inc. 
800 Bethel Street, Suite #200 

Honolulu, HI  96813 
 

Agent:  Sue Savio  
Direct Line:  808.526.9271 
Direct Fax:  808.792.5371  
sue@insuringhawaii.com  

       
Coverage Limits Term Policy  

Period 
Annual 
Premium 

Insurance 
Company 

Comments 

Property 
  Building Replacement Cost 
  Building Ordinance/Increased Cost of Construction 
  Business Personal Property 
  Deductible (all other perils excluding hurricane) 
  Hurricane Deductible (1% of the building value) 

   
$   89,074,000 
$     1,000,000 
$        535,800 
$          10,000 
$        890,740 

Annual 11/15/13 – 
11/15/14 

$ 62,245 First Insurance 
Company of Hawaii, Ltd. 

 

Commercial General Liability 
  General Aggregate 
  Personal & Advertising Injury 
  Each Occurrence 
  Fire Damage (any one fire) 
  Medical Expense (any one person) 
  Hired/Non-Owned Automobile (occurrence) 

 
$     2,000,000 
$     1,000,000 
$     1,000,000 
$        100,000 
$            5,000 
$     1,000,000 

Annual 11/15/13 – 
11/15/14 

$ 44,818 Nautilus Insurance 
Company 

 

Commercial Automobile Liability 
  Bodily Injury – Each Person 
  Bodily Injury – Each Accident 
  Property Damage – Each Accident 

 
$     1,000,000 
$     1,000,000 
$     1,000,000 

Annual 10/05/13 – 
10/05/14 

$ 1,147 First Insurance 
Company of Hawaii, Ltd. 

 

Commercial Umbrella   
  Each Occurrence 
  Liability Aggregate Limit 
  Retained Limit 

 
$   25,000,000 
$   25,000,000   
$                  0 

Annual 11/15/13 – 
11/15/14 

$ 20,160 Fireman’s Fund 
Insurance Company 

Provides coverage 
above the Directors’ & 
Officers’ Policy 

Equipment Breakdown 
  Covered Amount 
  Deductible 

 
$   89,074,000 
$          10,000 

Annual 11/15/13 – 
11/15/14 

$ 5,166 First Insurance 
Company of Hawaii, Ltd. 

 

Directors’ and Officers’ Liability        
  Each Loss 
  Policy Period Aggregate 
  Deductible 

 
$     2,000,000 
$     2,000,000 
$            2,500 

Annual 11/15/13 – 
11/15/14 

$ 5,361 Continental Casualty 
Company 

Includes coverage for 
the Management 
Company 

Fidelity Bond 
  Deductible 

$        550,000 
$            2,500 

Annual 11/15/13 – 
11/15/14 

$ 882 Great American 
Insurance Company 

 

Flood Insurance 
  Covered Amount – Building 
  Covered Amount -- Contents 
  Deductible 

 
$   89,074,000 
$        100,000     
$            5,000 

Annual 02/01/14 – 
02/01/15 

$ 60,114 Selective Insurance 
Company of America 

National Flood 
Insurance Program 

Workers’ Compensation and Employers Liability 
     

Statutory Annual 01/01/14 – 
01/01/15 

$ 15,226 DTRIC Insurance 
Company 

 



 

 
This summary is a brief outline of your insurance policies and is a matter of information only. It does not amend, extend or alter the coverage’s afforded 
by the companies. You must refer to the provisions found in your policies for the details of your coverage’s, terms, conditions and exclusions that apply. 
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Message from the Board President 
          By Michael Josefowski 

 
I would like to start with saying thank you for all of the overwhelming support that so many of 
you have shown for the efforts of this Board of Directors.  Over the past several years, your Board 
of Directors has worked diligently to maintain and improve your investment in the Island Colony.  
  
With the leadership of our Treasurer, Larry Lyons, I am pleased to announce that even in these 
tough economic times, there has been no maintenance fee increase over the past three years.  Our 
Board has successfully done this while actually increasing the level of service and amenities 
available at the Island Colony.  
 
Our next Annual Meeting is scheduled for March 21st, 2013.  I urge each of you to be proactive in 
deciding the future of Island Colony.  There are several issues that were mailed with your proxy 
that need to be voted on.  If you do not plan to return your proxy or if you are planning to assign it 
"for quorum purposes only" please reconsider and return your proxy with a Board Members name 
assigned so that the Board can conduct needed business.   

Mahalo.

Lease Rent Renegotiation and Fee Purchase Financing 
           By: Christopher Berner 
 
Lease renegotiation is scheduled to start around April of 2014 in order to be completed by January 
of 2015.  What does this mean to you?  If you have already purchased your fee simple interest in 
your unit, it will not concern you at all; but, if you have not purchased the fee simple interest in 
your unit as of March 2014, there will be a special assessment to all lease hold unit Owners 
around April of 2014.  This special assessment will be to cover the costs of hiring the Attorneys 
needed to renegotiate the lease rent.  This special assessment is nonrefundable; even if you 
purchase the fee simple interest in your unit after April of 2014.   
 
The Board of Directors routinely meets with representatives of local banks to discuss the 
availability of financing for mortgages at the Island Colony.  For the past several years, the Board 
has been asking local banks to consider financing for Owners to finance the purchase of the fee.  I 
am pleased to announce that Bank of Hawaii has come out with a program tailored for the Island 
Colony.  This program allows for refinancing your mortgage to a lower interest rate, and rolling 
the fee purchase in with the refinance.  For more information and to see if you qualify for this 
program, please contact Bank of Hawaii Senior Loan Officer Corey Shimabuku (808-694-7458 or 
808-271-3134) or Mortgage Loan Specialist Michael Mango (808-694-8533 or 808-347-5668).  
There will most likely be a limited number of units that Bank of Hawaii will accept, so if you are 
interested, please contact them as soon as possible. 
  
For information on purchasing the Fee Simple interest in your unit, please contact Mr. Michael 
Pang of Monarch Properties at 735-0000 
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Starting Balance
Previous 

Months Charges

Current Months 
Unit Electric 

Charges Current Common 
Electric 

Reimbursement

Maintenance Fee
& Reserve 

Contribution

Your Account 
Status (if you 
are behind in 
payments, it 

will be reflected 
on this line).

If you are paying 
by check, detach 
this portion and 

include with your 
payment

Your total 
payment due is 
reflected here

 

Monthly Statements 
 
You may have noticed that you are receiving monthly statements rather than twelve months of coupons.  This was 
done in anticipation of the individual unit electric sub-metering that will be going into effect later this year.  It is 
currently estimated that all sub-meters will be installed and functioning by the month of May.  There will be two 
months of courtesy bills to allow Owners to make any adjustments to help reduce your unit’s power consumption. 
We anticipate that the live billing will start in the month of July; exact dates will be communicated in mailers 
included in your billing statement as the time draws near.  When the sub-metering goes live, there will be some 
changes to the format of your billing statement.  If you are currently on Surepay, your maintenance fee, reserve 
contribution, and monthly electric reimbursement will automatically be taken out of the account that you have 
previously specified.  If you use a bill pay service through your bank; you will have to get a copy of your monthly 
statement to your bill pay service.  The diagram below explains the changes.  The numbers are only samples, and 
do not reflect any unit Owner’s actual statement. 
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New Cable and Internet Contract 
 

With the Oceanic Cable bulk contract set to automatically renew with a large increase in costs on 
January 1st, 2013, and the fact that there are several companies in Hawaii offering bulk cable 
deals, the Board canceled the current bulk rate contract and went out to bid for cable service.  
Part of the bidding process required each bidder to offer an option for internet access in bulk. 
 
After the long process of site surveys, meetings with bidders, and negotiating, the Board is 
pleased to announce that a new contract for bulk cable has been signed with Oceanic Cable.  This 
package upgrades the building to digital cable; takes us from 75 cable channels to 175 cable 
channels (including 9 channels of Showtime Premium Movie channels), includes free installation 
and cable box, and includes 24 months of free DVR service.  Internet service will be included, 
but not through Oceanic Cable.  The company HDT will be providing both wired and secured 
WiFi 24mbps/3mbps internet service to every unit at the Island Colony, and to the pool deck, 
recreation deck, and lobby areas.  This entire service upgrade, including the internet, was 
accomplished with a reduction in contract monthly costs, as well as reducing the Association 
office operating costs (telephone service and internet service for the Association office was 
required to be provided at no cost).  
 
To schedule your cable box installation, please contact Oceanic Cable at 643-2100.  Either the 
Owner or the Tenant will have to sign for the cable box. 
 
Internet installation notices will be posted throughout the property and slid under the doors for 
each unit.  It is anticipated that installation for internet will start around March 18th, 2013.

Trellis Project 
 

The long awaited replacement trellises are finally 
in full swing production.  The first sets of 
trellises are being installed on the pool deck and 
are scheduled to be completed by the first week 
of April. The second set of trellises will go on the 
recreation deck, and are scheduled to be 
completed by the first week of May.   
 
These steel and fiberglass trellises replace the 
old, deteriorated wood trellises that were 
required to be demolished when the pool deck 
and recreation deck were resurfaced.  These new 
structures provide shade for those who need it, 
and help to reduce the volume of wind that blows 
across our pool and recreation deck.  

 
 

Pool deck trellis in production 
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One Bedroom Windows 
 

In April of 2012, after several incidents in which one bedroom living room windows came close 
to falling off the building, the Board of Directors classified these windows as high risk items.  
The overwhelming majority of these windows have deteriorated to the point that they pose a 
hazard.  The Island Colony governing documents clearly state that the windows are the 
responsibility of each individual Owner to maintain and replace, but due to these hazards, and to 
reduce the Association’s liability, these windows will be required to be replaced.  Initial bids for 
the windows came in at around $15,000 per window; after negotiating, the final costs per 
window will be $4,916.16.  This dollar amount is all inclusive of permit fees, material and 
installation costs, architect fees, and all other fees.   
 
In the February 2013 regular Board Meeting, the Board approved a special assessment to all one 
bedroom unit Owners starting May 1st, 2013.  The $4,916.16 will be broken out into 12 monthly 
payments of $409.68.  Notices will be going out to all one bedroom unit Owners regarding this.  
PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS ASSESSMENT IS FOR ONE BEDROOM UNIT OWNERS 
ONLY.  Because these windows are part of each of the one bedroom units, the Board cannot use 
common funds to pay for the replacement windows; it must be done as a special assessment to 
only the one bedroom unit Owners. 
 
A schedule of window installations will be sent out to unit Owners when available.  The first 
windows to be installed are estimated to be around the end of May or the beginning of June. 
THIS IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE BASED ON THE PRODUCTION AND SHIPPING OF THE 
MATERIALS REQUIRED. 
 
The replacement windows will meet all current building codes, including laminated safety glass, 

Sub-metering and Electrical Panel Replacement Project 
 
The sub-metering and electrical panel replacement project is roughly 50% completed.  We 
anticipate that the project will be complete, and sub-metering in affect by July of 2013.  Notices 
will be sent out 60 days in advance notifying Owners of the live date of sub-metering.  Please 
refer to the article with the sample statement to see how electrical charges will be billed on your 
statement. 
 
These panel upgrades address safety issues with the Federal Pacific circuit breakers originally 
installed in the Island Colony. In the process of installing the panels, there have been several 
dangerous wiring situations that were addressed before they became a problem. 
 
For more information regarding the dangers of Federal Pacific circuit breakers, please go to the 
link below: 
 
http://www.nbcbayarea.com/Federal-Pacific-Circuit-Breakers-Investigation-Finds-Decades-of-
Danger-171406921.html  
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REGISTRTION NO. 1037
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SPECIAL ATTENTION

A comprehensive reading of this report is iirged in order that
the personal requirements and expectations to be derived from
the property can be ascertained. The attention of the pur-
chaser . and prospective purchaser is particularly. directed .to
the following:

Attentign: Resideat~al Apartments in the island Colony are
being sold as securi ties because of a hotel rental operation
in which apartment. owners may participate. All prospective
purchasers, whether or not they intend to participate in
the. hotel operation, are advised to carefully review the
Preliminary prospectus which describes the voluntary hotel
operation and other important aspects of the island Colony.

THIS REPORT. REFLECTS INFORMATION DISCLOSED IN THE
REQUIRED NOTICE OF INTENTION SUBMITTED SEPTEMBER 20,
1978, AND INFORMATION FILED AS OF OCTOBER 13,
1978. DEVELOPER IN NOTIFYING THE COMMISSION OF ITS .,

ì
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INTENTION. TO SELL AND SUBMITTJ;NG !NFORMTION ON THE.
pROJECT, is COMPLYING WITH THE REQOIREMENTS' OF THE
HORIZONTAL PROPERTY ACT, CHATER Sl4A; HAWAII' REVISED
STATUTES, AS AMENDED.

1. The ISLAND COLONY is a proposed leasehold condo-
minium hotel project consisting of 740 Residen-
tial Apartments, 5 Commercial Apartments,
including a parking apartment, all located in a
43-story building. (The 5 commercial apartments
are being retained by the developer and are. not
currently being offered for sale.)

2. The Developer of the Proj ect has submi tted to 'the
Commission for its examination all documents
deemed necessary for the reg istration of the
condominium project and the issuance of this
preliminary Public Report.

3. The Developer reports that thj Declaration of
Bori zontal property Reg ime, the Bylaws of the
Association of Apartment Owners and the. Condo-
minium Map will be recorded in the Bureau of
Conveyances of the State of Hawaii and filed in
the Office of the Assistant Registrar of the Land

'. Court iDUediately prior to the application for a.
Final Publ ic Report.

4. No advertising or promotional materials have
been submitted to the commission pursuant to its
rules and regulations.

S. The purchaser or prospective purchaser is advised
to acquaint himsel f with the provisions of Chap-
ter 5l4A, Hawaii Revised Statutes,' as amended,
and the Rules and Regulations of the Hawaii Real
Estate commission which relate to Horizontal
Property Regimes.

6. This' preliminary Public Report expires thirteen
(13) months after issuance, November 16,' 1979,
unlesS a Final or Supplementary Public Report
issues, or the commission, upon review of the
registration, issues an 

order extending the

effective date of this report.
7. This preliminary Public Report is part of the

registration of the ISLAND COLONY. The Developer
has the ~esponsibility of placing a true copy of
this Preliminary Public Report (yellow. paper
stock) in the hands of all purchasers and secur-
ing a signed copy of the receipt for the prelim-
inary publ ic Report from each purchaser.

NAME OF PROJECT: ISLAN COLONY

LOCATION: The project is 
iocated in waikiki, Honolulu, Hawaii

2
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at the Ewa corner of Ala Wai Boulevard and Seaside Avenue and
has a land area of approximately 49,823 square feet.

TAX KEY: 2-6-21-26.

ZONING: The property was zoned B-2 at the time the building
permit was issued for the proj ect. purchasers should be aware
that this zoning classification imposes, among other things, a
requirement of 24-hour front desk service and facilities for
the. registration and keeping of records relating to hotel
guests and security for the project. The property is now
zoned "Apartment Precinct" wi thin the Waikiki Special Design
District.
DEVELOPER: ElSEKO HAWAII, INC., a Hawaii corporation, suite
l8l4, Hawaii Building, 745 Fort Street, Honolulu, Hawaii.

The tollowing are officers of the corporation:

Seij i Kurasawa, President

Osamu Kaneko, Senior vice President

Junro Ikegaki, vice President

Soichiro.' Kawase, Vice president

Takehiko yamamura, Secretary

Makoto Sakaguchi, Asst. Secretary-Treasurer

ATTORNEYS REPRESENTING DEVELOPER: Cades Schutte Fleming' &
Wright (AttentIon: ,Douglas E. prior, Michael P. porter or Mark
A. Hazlett), Suite 1200, 1000 Bishop Street, P.O. Box 939,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96808, telephone (B08) 521-9200.

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT:

Description and Division of Project
The Project contains a single building of 43 stories

consisting of. an entrance lobby, five commercial apartments,
three floors of parking (contained in one apartment), 37 floors
of residential apartments and a recreation and sun deck with a
swimming pool. Each apartment in the Proj ect has access
to common elements which give access to the street, either
directly or via. an elevator. The project is constructed of
reinforced concrete, steel, glass, aluminum and allied building
materials. The apartments are specifically described in
Exhibit "A".

LIMITS OF APARTMENTS:

The respective apartments shall not be deemed to
include the undecorated or unfinished floors and ceilings
surrounding each apartment, or any pipes, wires, conduits, or
other utility lines running through such apartment which are

3
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utilized by or serv:e more than one apartment, the same being
deemed common elements as hereinafter described. Each apart-
ment shall include 

all walls and partitions which are not

loadbearing wi thin its perimeter walls, the inner, decorated,
or finished surfaces of all walls, floors and ceilings, any
buil t-in fixtures, the interior halves of all perimeter party
walls measured from the centerlines of such walls to the
interior of each apartment, and' the non-party perimeter walls
measured from the unfinished exteriors of such walls to
interior of each apartment. Each residential apartment shall
also include the entire fioor or pad area of its adj acent
lanai. . Alterations to the perimeter walls are restric'ted in
the Declaration.

COMMON ELEMENTS:

The common elements will include the limited common
elements 

described below, all other por,tions of the. project,
other than the apartments, including, specifically, but not
limited to, the common elements mentioned in the Bo.rizontal,
property Act. which are actually constructed on the land,
and all other portions' of. the" project necessary 

or convenient

to its existence, maintenance and safety, or normallY in common
use, and which are not i.ncluded as .part of an apartment. In
addition to..the foregoing, the common elements include: (i)
the load ing and receiving areas, planters and landscaped areas.,
lobby, porte cochere, men i s and women is raoms, foyer, eleva-
tors, elevator machinery, associated electric panel s, pump
rooms, and machine rooms on the first fioor; (i i) the mechani-
cal equipment and emergency room on the second floor; (iii) the
deck area on the sixth floor, including the sauna facilities,
men i s and women i s rooms, swimming pool; (iv 1 the trash chute on
floors one through forty-three of the project; and (v) the
equipment loft on the roof of the project for the elevator

, machinery.

LIMITED COMMON ELEMENS:

Certain designated parts of the commo~ elements are
reserved for the exclusive use of certain apartments and such
apartments shall have appurtenant the.reto' exclusive easements
for the use of such limited common elements as follOWS:

1. commercial Apartment 1.' The limited common
elem.ents appurtenant to commercial Apartment 1 shall include:
a landscaped or parking area in the Diamond Head-Makai corner
of tbe first fioor of the project and delineated on the Condo-
minium Map; the office, balcony, admini stration, telephone
equipment and. storage rooms iocated on the second floor of the
project; certain space on the MauKa end of the fifth floor of
the project delineated on the condominium Map, (which 

may

be used for maintenance and storage, laundry facili ties,
employee housekeeping and maintenance 'offices, employee dining
room or any other commercial purpose; certain space in the
Mauka end of the sixth floor of the project (which may be used
for group meetings or any other commercial purpose) and deline-
ated on the condominium Map; for the seventh through forty-

4
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third floors of the Proj ect, each maid i s and storage room;
the sixth through the forty-fourth floors; and the roof deck of
the proj ect, except for those areas consisting of the elevators
and fire exits. Notwithstanding the designation of the, tele-
phone equipment room on the second fioor as limited common
element to Commercial Apartment 1, the Owner of commercial
Apartment 1 shall not obstruct or 

take any act to impair'
telephone service to the Residential Apartments whether or not
such Apartments are owned by limited partners in the Partner-ship. .

2. commercial Apartment 2. The single limited
common element appurtenant to Commercial Apartment 2 is a
large exhaust vent or smoke tower which extends from the
second through the sixth fioors and is delineated on the
Condominium Map.

3. Residential Apartments. There are no limited
common elements appurtenant to the Residential Apartments.

PERCENTAGE OF UNDIVIDED OWNERSEIP TO BE CONVEYED:

The undivided percentage common' interest' in the
common elements appurtenant to each apartment is as set forth
in Exhibit -B" attached hereto. Each apartment shall have
such percentage in all common profits and expenses of the
project and for all other purposes including voting.

PURPOSE OF BUILDING AN RESTRICTIONS AS TO USE:

:~..13\.:..~,",'_ The proj ect has been developed by the Developer as a
j/ condominium hotel with the intention that the maximum numer of

Residential Apartments be owned by persons joining and becoming
limited partners in island colony Partners, a Hawaii limited
partnership or any successor thereto (the "partnership-). A
'sot'e'î Management Contract has been executed be,tween the Part:-
nership and the Hotel corporation of the pacific, Inc. (the
"Botel operator") to provide for the operation of commercial.
Apartment 1 and those Residential Apartments committed to the
partnership in a commercial hotel operation. The Hotel Opera-
tor shall also serve as managing agent for the project, for a
term through January 1, 2000, unless earlier terminated. The
common elements of the project shall be subject at all times
to use by the Hotel Operator and the hotel operation, including
all customary hotel services such as maid, bellman, laundry,
linen and room services, the daily arrival, registration,
acc~mmodation, and departure of hotel guests at all hours and
all other activities incjdental thereto.

Each Residential Apartment shall at all times be' used

as a permanent or temporary residence and for any other purpose
permitted by all applicable laws, provided, however, that only
Residential Apartments participating in the Partnership's hotel
operation may be rented for less than a thirty (30) day term.
The commercial apartments .and the commercial elements appur-
tenant thereto may be used for any purpose which may from time
to time be permitted by law. without limiting the generality

5
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of the foregoing, the owners of the commerdia1 apartments may
al ter the layout of 'the spaces wi thin the commercial apartments
and may add additional commercial operations by further parti-
tioning the commercial apartments so long as such changes to
the interior of the commercial apartments do not upset the
structural integri ty of the Proj ect. The parking apartment
shall at all times be used to park motor vehicles and for
any other purpose permitted by the applicable zoning laws.
The owner of the parking apartment shall have the right to
establish a system of control by gate, guard, parking cards,
stickers, val idation, rules and regulations, or otherwise for
the vehicular access to and from the parking apartment, to
redesignate, eliminate or create parking stalls, and to charge
such rates for the parking of vehicles as the owner of the
parking apartment shall determine in its sole discretion.

The owner of . any two or more apartments separated by
a wall may al ter or remove all or portions of the intervening
wall, if the structural integrity and soundness of the proj"ect
is not thereby affected and if the finish ~f the wall then
remaining is restored to a condition substantially compatible
to that of the .wallprior to. 

such alteration. Open the. term-

nation of the common ownership of such adjacent apartments,
if the intervening wall shall have been' altered or removed
pursuant to the foregoing provisions ~ the owner of such apart-
ments shall be obligated to restore such intervening wall ta
substantially the condition in which the wall existed prior to
such al teration or removal.

The owner of any comercial Apartment may from time
to time install, maintain and rearrange partitions and other
improvements within his apartment and the commercial elemen"ts
as appropriate for their commercial utilization so long as
the structural integrity or soundness of the Project is not
impaired.

OWNERSHIP OF TITLE:

A P'tel iminary Ti tle Report dated Octob'er 10, 197B,
issued by Title Guaranty of Hawaii, Inc. states that' fee
simple title to the land is held by the Developer.

ENCUMBRACES:

The Preliminary Title Report states that the title to
the property is subject to the following encumrances:

1. Second installment of rea~ property taxes for
fiscal year July 1, 1978. through June 30, 1979.

2. Reservation in favor of 
the State of Sawaii of

all mineral and metallic mines.

3. Grant of easements in favor of the ci ty and
County of Honolulu, dated August 3, 1925, recorded in Liber 785,
Page 462 ,of the Bureau of Conveyances of the state of Hawaii,
as amended by instrument dated August 23, 1941, recorded in
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. Liber 1666, Page 290..
4. Grant in favor of Bawaiian Electric Company,

Inc., dated March 6, 1959, recorded in Liber 3582, Page 152,
granting a five-foot wide utility easement.

5. Grant in favor of Bawai ian Telephone Company,
Inc., and Hawaiian Telephone Company, dated May lB, 1945,
recorded in Liber lB94, Page 24B, granting aten~foot wide
easement for utility purpses.

6. Covenants and agreements contained in instrument
dated September LS, 1976, recorded in Liber 11682, Page 302.

PURCHASE MONEY HANDLING:

A copy of a specimen Sales contract and Subscription
Agreement (the ."Sales Contract") and an executed Escrow Agree-
ment have been submitted as part of the registration. The
Escrow Agreement, dated September 15, 197B, identifies Title
Guaranty Escrow Services, Inc. as the "Eserowee." Upon
examination, the specimen Sales Contra~t and the executed
Escrow Agreement are found to be in compliance with Chapter
S14A, Hawaii Revised Statutes, and .particularly with Seetion
S14A-39, 63, 64 through 66. A prospective purchaser should
carefully ex'åmine the' form of Sales Contract and the Escro""
Agreement to determine the time for and the amount of the
installment payments on the purchase price and his obligations
to pay the closing costs. It is incument upon the purchaser
to read anq understand the Escrow Agreement before signing the
Sal-es Contract since the Escrow Agreement prescribes t.he
procedure for receiving and disbursing: the purchaser i s down
payments. . The Sales Contract provides for subordination of a
purchaser i s interest thereunder to any interim or construction
lClan.. .

MANAGEMENT AND OPERATION:

, Article III, Section 3, of the Bylaws states that the
Board of Directors shall at all times employ a responS ible
managing agent to manage and control the Project, subject at
all times to direction by the Board of Directors. The Botel
Operator shall serve as initial managing agent for a term
coextensive with the Hotel Management Contract (through January
1, 2000) unless earlier terminated.

STATUS OF PROJECT:

Construction of the project commence'd March 7,
1978 and the Developer currently estimates that it will be
completed in late September or October, 1979.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _0 _ _ _ _ - - - - - - -

The purchaser and prospective purchasers should be cognizant of
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the fact that this Public Report represents information 

dis-

c.losed by the Developer 
in the required Notice of Intention

submitted September 20, 197B and information subsequently
filed as of october 13 l 197B.

This PRELIMINARY HORIZONTAL PROPERTY REGIME (CONDOMINIUM)
PUBLIC REPORT is made a part of REGISTRATION NO. 1037. filed
with the Commission on 

September 20, 197B.

The report, when reproduced, shall be a true copy of the
commission's Public Repoi:t. Paper stock used in making
facsimiles must be yellow.

a4 *-~.. :;
AS KAU YOUNG, chaîi:an '.
Real Estate comission
State of Hawaii

Distribution:
Department of Taxation
Bureau of conveyances
Department of Land utilization, City and

. County of Honolulu
EscroW Agent
Federal Housing Administration

Registration No. 1037

October 17, 197B
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Description of the Project

A.Physical Description. The Project consists 

of a.

single forty-three story building 'of concrete, reinforced
steel, glass and allied building materials and is without
basement. The Project c.ontains 745 apartments, consisting of
five Commercial Apartments and 740 Residential. Apartments. The'
Commercial Apartments are located on the first. through the
sixth floors of the Project. The residential Apartments are
l.ocated on the upper thirty-seven floors of the Proj ect,
beginning with the seventh floor.

B. Commercial Apartments. The five Commercial
Apartments are each of a different floor plan and model type
and are described as follows:

1. Commercial Apartment 1. This apartment is on '
the first floor and consists of approximately 2009 square feet.
The apartment ~onsists of a hotel front desk, offices, and
employees i restrooms. Commercial Apartment 1 at all times
shall include a clerk1 s desk or counter with 24-hour'clerk
service and facilities for registration and keeping of 

records

relating to hotel guests. The apartment is .10cated in the
Northern or Mauka-Ewa corner of t~e Proj ect.

2.'. commercial Apartment 2. This apartment i~ on
the first floor and consists of approximately 7,112 square
feet. It is intended to. serve as a kitchen and restaurant or
òther commercial facility. The apartment is located near the
center of the proj ect. .

3. comercial Apartment 3. This apartment' is on
the first floor and consists of approximately 4,6B5 squar'e
feet. It is intended to serve as a commercial retail facility,
mini-mart, gift shop, delicatessen or other commercial
facility. The apartment is located in the Diamond Bead corner
of the Project adj acent to Commercial Apartment 2.

4. Commercial Apartment 4. This apartment is on
the sixth floor and consists of approximately B, 604 square
feet. This apartment is located in the approximate center 6f
the sixth floor. It is intended for use as a .cocktail bar and
coffee shop or other coiierci~l facility or facilities.

5. Commercial Apartment 5. This apartment is on
thethi rd, 'fourth and fifth. floors of the project. and consists
of approximately 93,227 square feet. The apartment contains
approximately 291 parking stalls (regular, tandem or compact)
and incl udes a ramp area on the second floor of the Proj ect as
snown on ,the Condominium Map.

The foregoing descriptions of the intended uses
for the Commercial Apartments should not be deemed to limi t use
of the apartments.' They may be any use permitted by law.

C. Residential Apartments. All' 740 'Residential
Apartments are located on the seventh through the 

forty-fourth

EXHIBIT "Jln
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,) floors of the project. There is no floor numbered thirteen
(13) in the proj~ct. Each of these thirtj-seven floors has an
id~ntical floor plan with twenty Residential Apartments, each
of a different model type. The model types are numbered 01
through 21 ¡ there is no model type thirteen (13). The last two
digits of each apartment number indicates the apartment i s model
type. As an example, apartments 4101 and 901 are both model
type oi apa'rtments. Of the twenty model types, there are
three categories of apartments. These are one-bedroom apart-
ments, of which there are l4B apartments (four per floor),
studio apartments of which there are 222 apartments' (six per
floor), and lodging apartments of which there are 370 units
(ten per floor). Model types 01, 02, 20 and 21 are one-bedroom
apartments. Model types 06,' OJ, 10 r 11, 14, and 17 are studio
apartments. Model types 03, 04, OS, 08, 09, 12, 15, 16,
18, and 19, are lodg ing apartments.

,:':0

Each one-bedroom apartment consists of' a bath-
room, bedroom and lanai, and contains a living/dining room
wi th kitchen facili ties., Each one-bedroom apartment, will be
furnished with a disposal, unitair-condit'Ïoner, refrigerator,
range. andcarpe.ting. Each. studio apartment consistsof.a
living/dining room-withkitchen 'facilities, bathroom' and lanai.
Each studio apartment will be furnished with a disposal, unit
air-conditioner, refrigerator, buirt-in cook top and carpeting.
Each lodging apartment consists of a' living/dining room
with limited kitchen facilities, 

bathroom and lanai. Eàch

lodging apartment will be furnished with a dispos~l, unit
air-cóndi tioner, refrigerator, and carpeting. Lodging apart-
ments differ from studio apartments in that the lodging apart-
ments are not furnished with the cooking facilities (a two-
burner cook top) with which the studio apartments are 'fur-
nished.

The Residential Apartment locations may be deter-
mined by reference. to the apartment numbers. The first two
digits for each four digit apartment number designates the
floor upon which the apartment is located. For each Residental
Apartment with a three-digi t number, the first 'digi t indicates
the floor on which the apartment' is located. As an example,
Residential Apartment 701 is located on the seventh floor and
Residential Apartment 1501 is located on the fifteenth floor.
Odd numbered apartments begin wi~th model type 01, which is at.
the Diamond Head-Mauka. Corner of the Proj ect, .and progress
'along the Diamond Bead side of the Proj ect to model, type 21,
which is located in the Diamond Bead-Makai corner of the
Project. Model type 02 is located in. the Mauka-Ewa corner of
the proj ect, and the ~ven-numbered model types' proceed by even
numbers to model type 20, which is located 

in the Makai-Ewa

corner of the Project. As an example, Residential Apartment
2105 would be a lodging apartment located on the 21st floor of
the Proj ect on the Diamond Bead side near the Mauka corner.

The square footage for each Residential Apartment
has been determined in. accordance with the definition. in
paragraph 4 of, the Declaration of the limits of each apartment.
Square footages for each Residential Apartment are as follows:

EXHIBIT "An
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RESIDENTIAL APARTMENTS

RESIDENTIAL APPROXIMATE APPROXIMATE

APARTMENT NUIIBERS MODEL FLOOR AREA TOTAL FLOOR AREA

. (no l3th floor) TYPE' W/O'LANAI lfl-oor area w/lanai)

701, B01, '901, 100l, 01 563 6G9

1101, l20l, 1401, 1501,
l601,l70l, lB01, 1901,
2001, 2101, 2201, 2301,
2401, 2501, 260l, 2701,
2801, 290l, 3001, 3101,
3201, 3301,' 340l, 3501,
3601, 3701, 3B01, 3901,
4001, 4101, 4201, 4301,
4401

702, 802" 902, 1002,. 02 563 669'

1102, 1202, 1402, 1502,
1602, 1702, lB02, 1902,
2002, 2102, 2202, 2302,
2402, 2502 r' 2602, 27Q2,
2B02, 2902, 3002, 3102,
3202, 3302, 3402, 350.2,
3.602, 3702, 3B02, 3902,
4002, 4102, 4202, 4302,

"\) 4402
-. ~. r

703, 803, 903, L003, 03 280 396

,1103, 1203, 1403, 1$03,
1:603,' 1703, IB03, 1903,
2003, 2103, 2203, 2'303,

,2403, 2503, 260,3 ,. 2703,
2B03, 2903, 3003, 3103,
3203, 3303, 3403, 3503,
3603, 3703, 3B03, 3903,
4003, 4103, 4203, 4303,
.4403

.704, B04, .904, L004, 04 292 396

ii04, 1204, 1404, 1504,
1604, 1704, lB04, 1904,
2004, 2104, 2204" 2304,
2404, 2504, 2604, 2704"

2804 ; 2904, 3004, 3104,
3204, 3304,. ,3404, 3504,
3604, .3704, 3B04, 3904,
4004, 4l04, 4204, 4304,
4404

705, 805, 905, 1005, 05 302. 4lB

nos, 1205',.1405, 1505,
1605, 1705,' lB05, 1905,

EXHIBIT "An
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RESIDENTIAL'
APPROXIMATE APPROXIMATE

APARTMENT NUMBERS
MODEL FLOOR AREA TOTAL FLOOR AREA

(no 13th floor) TYPE W/O LANAI (floor area w/lanai)

2005, 2105, 2205, 2305,
2405, 2505, 2605, 2705,
2B05, 2905, 3005, 3105,
3205, ,3305, 3405, 3505,
3G05, 3705, '3B05, 3905,
4005, 4105, 4205, 4305,
4405

706, B06, 906, 1006, 06 309 413

1106, 1206, 1406, 1506,
1606, 1706, lB06, i906,
2006, 2106, 2206, 2306,
2406, 2506, 2606, 2706,
2BOG, 2906, 3.0.06., 3106,
3206, 3306, 3406" 3506,
36'06 ~ 3106, 'lBQ., 390.,
4006, 4106, 4206, 4306,
4406

707, B07, 907, 1007" 07 308 424

1107, 1207, 1407, 1507,
l!) 07 , 1707, 1B07, 1907,
2007, 2107, 2207, 2307,

...:)

2407 t 2501, 2607, 2707,
2B07, 2907, 3007, 3107,
3207, 3307, 3407, 3507"
3607, 3707, 3B07, 3907,
4007, 4107, 4207, 4307,
4407 .

70B, BOB, 90B, 1008 OB 31G 420

nOB, 1208, HOB, 1508,
1608, 170B, 1BOB, 1 90B,

2008, nOB, 2208, 230B,
HOB, 250B " 260B, 270B,
2BOB, 290B, 300B, 3108,
320B, 330B, 340B, 3508,
'3608, 3708, 3BOB, 390B,
'400B, nOB, 420B, 4.30B,

HOB

709, B09, 909, 1009, 09 30B 424

1109, 1209, 1409, 1509

1609, 1709, IB09, .1909,
2009, 2109, 2209, 2309,
2409, 2509, 2609, 2709,
2B09, 2909, 3009, 3109,

3209', 3309', 3409, 3509,
3609, 3709, 3B09, 3909,

EXHIBIT "A"
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RESIDENTIAL APPROX IMATE APPROXIMATE

. APARTMENT NUMBERS MODEL FLOOR AREA TOTAL FLOOR. AREA

(no 13th floor) TYPE wlO LANAI (floor area w/lanai).

4009, 4109,. 4209, 4309,
4409

710 , B10, 910, 1010, 10 316 420
1110, 1210, 1410, 1510 ;
1610, .1710, 1810, 1910,
2010, 2110, 2210, 2310,
2410, 2510, 2610, 2710,
28(0, .2910,' 3010, 3110,
3210, 3310, 34l0,' 3510,
3610, 3710 ~ 3810, 3910,
4010, 4110, 4210, 4310, ,
4410

711, B1l., 911, 1011.,. 11 30B 424
1111, 1211, 1411, 1511 ,
1611, 1711, 1811, 1911 ,
2011, 2111 , 2211 , 2311.,
2411, 2511 '" 2611, 2711;
2811,. 2911, 3011 , 3111 ,
3211, 3311 , 3411, 3511,
3611, 3711 , 3811 , 3911 ,
4011, 4111 , '4211 , 4311 ,

c;) 4411

712, B12 , 912, 1012, 12 316.
. 420

1112, 1212, 1412, 1512,
1612" 1712, 1812, 1912,

, ,,2~(ll2 , 2112, 2212, 2312,
2412, 2512, 2612, 27.12,
2B12, 2912, 3012, 3112,
3212, 3312, 3412', 3512,
3612, 3712, 3812, 3912,
4012, 4112, 4212, 4312,
4412

714, B14, 914,1014, 14 316 420

1114,1'214, 1414 , 1514,
l614" 1714, lB14,. 1914,
2014,2114, 2214, 2314,'
2414 , 2514 , 2614, 2714"
2814 , 2914, 3014 , 3114,
3214,3314, 3414, 3514,
3614, 37l4~. 3B14~ 3914,
4014 , 4114, 4214 , 4314 ,
4414

715, B15,. 915" 1015, 15 3cîB 424, ..

1115, 1215., Ui?, 15l5, ."

EXHIBIT "A:
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RESIDENTIAL
APPROXIMATE

APPROXIMATE

APARTMENT NUMBERS
MODEL FLOOR AREA TOTAL FLOOR AREA

(no 13th floor) TYPE W/O LANAI ( floor area w/lanai 1

. l6l5, 1715, lB15, 1915,
2015, 2l15, 2215, 231S,
241S, 2Sl5, 261S, 271S,
28LS, 2915, 3015, 3115,
32lS, 33l5, 3415, 351S,
361S, . 371S, 3B15, 3915,
4015, 41l5, 4215, 431S,
4415,

7l6, B16', 916, 1016, . 16 31S 419

1116, 1216, 1416, 1Sl6,
1616, 1716, 1B16, 19l6,
201.6, 2116, 2216, 2316,
2416,2S1'6=; 2616i 2716,.
ia16, 291:6, 3016, 3116,
3216, 331'6, 3416, 3516, .

36l6, 3716, 3B16, 3916,
40l6, 4116, 4216, 4316,
4,416

717, B17, 9l7, 1017, 17 30S 421

l1l7, 1217, 1417, LS17,
16l7, 1717,.1817, 1917,

':'1:0
20l7, 2117,.2217, 2317,

~ ;,1"
2417, 2S17, 2617, 2717,
2817 , 2917, 3017, 3117,
3217, 3317, 3417, 3S17,
3.GJ. 7, 3717, 3817, 3917,
'401. 7, 4l17, 42~7 , 4317,
4417

718, B1B, 918, 101B, 18 313 417

111B, 1218, 1UB, lSlB',
161B, 1718, lBia, 19lB,
201B i 2118, 221B, 2318,
241B, 251B, 261B, 2718,
2818, 2918, 301B, 311B,
321B, 3318, 341B, 3518,
361B, 37l8, 3B1B, 3918,
401B, 41lB,' 421B, 4318,
441B

7l9, B19, 919, 1019, 19 297 413

1119, 1219, 1.419, LS19,
1619, 1719, lB19, 1919,
2019, 2119, 2219, 23l9,
2419, 2519, 2619, 2719, .
2B19, 2919, 30-19, 3119,

EXHIBIT "An

Page 6 of 7
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COMMON INTERESTS

The undivided interest in the common elements appur-
tenant to each apartment is set forth below. Common interests
have been roug,hly based on approximate apartment square foot-
ages, wi th the exceptions of Coiiercial .Apartments 1 and 5.
Commercial Apartment 1's common interest has been computed
based on its approximate floor area together with twenty
percent (2'0\) of the area of the limi ted common elements
appurtena~t to ~ t. The common interest for Commercial Apart-
ment 5,.the parking apartment, because of its limited use, has
been based on its appraised value in relation. to the appraised
value. of the Residential Apartments. The following common
interests shall be valid and effective whether or not the
Developer's ,calculations of. 'such interests. are accurate or
mathematically correct. .

Percentage of Number of p':rcentage

Apartment Type: Common Interest Apàrtments Total

commercial .Apartment: 1 1.995 x. 1 = 1.995

Commerc i al Apartment 2 1.B69 x 1 = 1. 869

Commercial Apartment 3 1.231 x 1 = 1. 231

Commercial Apartment 4 2.260 x 1 = 2.260

Comme'rcial"Apartment 5 1.625 x 1 1.625

TOTAL
B.9BO

e
Residential Apartment/
Lodging (Residential
Apartments 703 to 4403,
704 to 4404, 705 to 4405,
70B to 440B, 709 to 4409,
712 to 4412 i 715 to 4415,
:71,6 to 4416, 718 to 4418,
719 to 4419)

.109 x: 370 = 40.330

Residential Apartments/
Studio (Res idential
Apartments 706 tô 4406,
707 to 4407, 710 to 4410,
711 to 44ll, 714 

to 4414,

717 to 4417)

.111 x 222 = 24.642

Residential Apartmentsl .176
One Bedroom (Residential
Apartments 701 to 4401, 702
to 4402, 729 to 4420, ,721
to 4421)-

TOTAL

x 14B 26.048

91.020

LOO .000\

EXHIBIT "B"

t~~
-- ---------~
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Registration No, 2-62710

SECURTIES AND EXCHAGE COMMSSION
Washingtn, D,C, 20549

AMNDMENT NO.1
to

FORMS-i

REGISTRATION STATEMENT
Under

THE SECURTI ACT OF 1933

HASEKO HAWAII, INC.
Suite 1814, 745 Fort Stret

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813. .
(Addrss of priicipal-exective offces)

Please adress a copy of al communications to:

Michael p, Port, EsC¡,

Cades Schutte fleming & Wright
p, 0, Box 939

Honolulu, Hawaii

968

CALCULTION OF REISTTION FE

Proposed

Title of
Proposed maimum

each class
Amoun maimum aggregase Amoiint of

of securities
being offering offering registrtion

being registered
registered . price per apartment. price feet

Condominium Aparent Conveyance

Documents and

Subscriptions for Limite
Paership lnteiets , , , , , . , , , , , , . , , , ,

739 $4.289 $34.207.750 $6,842

· The proposd maximum offering price per aparent varies, The price shown has been deterined by dividing the
aggregate offering price by the 739 aparents offered herey,
tS547 paid herewith; $6.295 paid on September 28, 1978,

This registration statement shall hereafter become effective in accordance with the provisions of Section 8(a)
of the Securities Act of i 933,
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Prospectu dated Decmber 12, 1978

frm the offering price. Most of such persns have indi-
cated an interest in Joining the Parnership. Haseko Ha-
waii wil recei ve $32,658,050 from this offering, before
deducting $1,187 ,00 for the 4.5% sales commission and
$821,00 for esUIated ex.penses of registrtion and sale,
Th prces of unsold Aparents or furniture may be
incicas, in which case a sticker wil be affxed to this

Prspectus to show the new prices. Purchasers may pay
diffeicnt amounts for similar Aparments, Haseko Hawaii
may icfue to accept Sales Contracts for Aparnts in
upper floors until Aparents in lower floors ar sold. In
the event of over-subscrptions, Hasko Hawaii may use a
lottry to detennine who may purhas Aparents,
Hasko Hawaii ex.pects this offerng to conuoue'unul all
Aparments ar sold, Nò minimum numbe 

of Aparents .

must be sold for sales to be closed. The Purchasers of 200
. Aparents inustjoin the 'Partnership prortO'completion

of constrction for the Parership to begin Hotel opera-

tion, Contrbutions to the Parerhip may be lost by
Umite Parers if Hotel operations do not begin, Indica-
tions of inte~t reeived by S&E Investmnts show that
91% of Purchaser indicated an interet in joining the
Partnership, Purchasers must meet Haseko Hawaii's
suitabilty standard, which ar abilty to pay cas or to
quaify for a mortgage loao,

S&.E Invetmnts wil receive up to $1,187,00 in
sa commissions, It is solely an agent of 

Haseko Hawaii,

buying no Aparents or Interets, and sellng only on a
bct-effort, agency basis, .

No ruling is being reuested frm th Intemel Rev-
enue Service as to the tax statu of the Parership, There
is no asurnce that favorable income ta trtmnt wil be

accrd Limited Partners, The ta benefits se fort in
Table V, page 30, ar for a combined United Stas and
Hawai 50% ta bracket. Persons in highe ta brackets
may receive greater benefits from dedtictions than thse in

lower tax brackets, See "Income Taxes," page 33:

ISLAND COLONY
Resort Condominum Hotel Aparents and Limted Partnership Interests

Haseko Hawaii, Inc. offers for sae 739 leaehold
condominium hotel Aparments, There ar 740 Apar-

'ments, one of which ha been sold, The Aparnts ar
beng constructed in the Waikii resor ar in Honolulu,
Hawaii and should be eompleted in October 1979. Pur-
cher should visit the site pnor to purc, Each
Puas of an Aparent may, if he wishes, acquir an
Interest in the limited Pannership. Island Colony
Paers, operating the Hotel by contrbuung th Ap-
ment and S4 to the Parnership, Aparments wil be used
in th Island Colony HoteL. While a Puhaser is in the
Paershïp, he cannot use his Aparnt, but he wil

.reve a disçunt on roms in the Hotel and he may

withdrw his Aparnt frm the Parership upon 
at leat

12 months ~ . notice, .The. Hote . Oprator .wïU . 
'be' HOt

Corpor~ioriof .the Pacic, . 
Inc:: .TheHoteOpetor, 'its

prsident~r,bothhlUe;.gteeihopurhasC':¡4Aparents' ..
to be used in the Hotel at a discunt of 4,5% frm the
public offerig price (consisting of the 4,5% sales com-
miion), Puhasers do not obtain and Hasko Hawaii

will retain tide to the lad and certn Hotc facilties.
Investment in an Apartment and Parership

Interes involves a degr of rik. (Se "Rik Facors,"
page 4.) Ther is no preent seties public market for
ApaeDts and Interes and one wil not develop.
Trasfenibilty of Aparents and Interets is re-
stcted, (See "Restnctons Upon Traner Exist,"
page 4,)

A~ent prices range from $29,800 to $72,90 (in-
cluaingfM.,341 to $3,281, repetively, in 

sales commis-

sions), depending upon siz and locaton, plus finaning,

closing and other. prote eosts estite at 3% to 4% of
th price, Purchasrs who join the Partrship must buy
furntur estiated to cost from $3,00 to $4,500 per

Aparent, Hascko Hawaü wil offer 74 Apaents to its
dior and employee and direor and employees of

its parnt cororaons at a discount of 5% (consisting of

th 4,5% seles commission and the 0,5% marketing fee)

THEE SECURITIES HAVE NOT BEE APPROVED OR DISAPPROVED BY TH SECURITES
AND EXæANGE COMMISSION, NOR HAS THE COMMISSION PASSED UPON THE

ACCURACY OR ADEQUACY OF THE PROSPEcrUS, ANY REPRESENTA-
TION TO TH CONTY IS A CRMINAL OFFSE,

,
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Until Marh 12, 1979 all dealers effecting trnsactions
in the registered securties, whether or not paricipating in
this distrbution, may be required to deliver a prospectus.
This is in addition to the obligation of dealers to deliver a

prspectus when acting as underwiter' 
and with respet

to their unsold allotments or subscriptions,
Each Purchasr will receive this Prspetus, the Dis-

closure Abstrct and the Public Report of the State of
Hawaii Real Estate Commission, No person has been
authorzed to give any information or make any repre-
sentations not contained in this Prospectus. the Disclosure
Abstrct and the accompanying .Public Report of the

State of Hawaii Real Estate Commission, and if given or
made, such information or representations must not be
relied upon as having been authorized, This Prspetus

. doe not constitute an offer of an Aparent or Interest
in any State or other jurisdiction to any person to whom
it is unlawful to make such offer in such State or other
jurisdiction,

Included in this Propectus are summaries of varous

documents pertaining to this offering, The summares do
not purpoit to be a complete description of the matten; set
forth in the documents. These summaries are qualified in
their entirety by reference to the complete document to
which they refer. Complete documents wil be given to all
Purchasers and others who request them. All Purchasers

should read the documents before signing a Sales Contrct
and Subscription Agrement.

Haseko Hawaii has fied with the Securties and Ex-
change Commission, Washington, D,C. 20549. a regis-
tration statement under the Securities Act of 1933, as
amended, with respet to the. Aparments and Parnership
Interests offered hereby. This Prospectus does not contain
all of the information set fort in such registrtion state-

ment and th exhibits thereto, and reference to such regis-
lIation statement and exhibits is made hereby, Such regis-
trtion statement is available for inspection at the offces

óf such Commission and for copying upon payment of
prescribe fees.
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PROSPECTUS su~y

The following is a summary of certain of the information contained in the body of this Prospectus, More detailed
information may be found in the remainder of this Prospectus,

Hueko Hawaii, Inc, See Page 38.
Leasehold condominium hoiel apartments in Waikiki. See Page 6.
Ala Wai Boulevard at Seaside Avenue, Waikiki, Honolulu, Hawaii. See
Page 6.

739 Apartments, for which construction has'commenced and is expeted to be
completed in October 1979, Se Page 7,
From$29,8oo for a Lodging Aparment to $72,90
for a One-Bedroom Apartment, See Page 21.
Approximately $7,073 to S78,716, See Page 21.
All payments for Aparments are placed in escrow and returned if Haseko Hawaii
fails to close the sale of an Apartment. See Page 20,
Approximately $1,483 to S8,443, See Table 11, Page 22,

Offeror

Island Colony Condominium

Loation

Number of AparmentS Offered
and Completion Date

Iniual Prices of Apartents

Cash Required Upon Purchase
Payments

Estimated Annual Costs

of Ownership
Island ,Colony Hotel Voluntary paricipation in the Hoiel through membership in the Partership,

See Page 24,

Hotel Corporation of the Pacific, Inc. See Page 39.
See. ~'Gompesation'and,Fees,~~ on Page 

6;' '
See. .,'RiskFactors': on Page 4~ ..

See' "Income Tàx.es" on Page'33,

Hotel Operator
Fees to . paricipantS" '.' .

Risks-

Income Tax Consequencs'

INTODUCTION

,)

Haseko Hawaii

Hasko Hawaii, Inc. ("Haseko Hawaii ") is a Hawaii
corption fonned in 1973 10 engage in real estale de-
velopment in Hawaii. Its owners and offcers are de-

scribed in "Description of Participants, Haseko Hawaii, ..
Th address of Haseko Hawaii is 1814 Hawaii Building,
14S,i:.oI'.street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 and its tele-
phone'Tumber is 808-536-5959,

Island Colony Condomium
The 740 Apartments are being built in the Waikiki

resort area of Honolulu, Th site is thre blocks from the
Waikiki beach, See th rnapofWaikiki and the Site Pian.

When a Purchasr signs a Sales Contract, he is bound
to buy the Aparnt and Haseko Hawaii is bound to

deliver it except as the Sales Contract pennits either to
withdrw from the sale,

Isnd Colony parers

The limited parership was fonned to represent Pur-
chasers who choose to have th'eir Apartments used as part
of the Hotel instead of using them personally, Each Pur-
chaser may join the Parnership by contrbuting his
Aparent and $400 to the Partnership, Mr, H, James
Stahl is the General Parter of the Partnership,

Island Colony Hotl
The Hotel wil be operated for the Panership by

Hotel Corporation of the Pacific, Inc. pursuant to the
Hotel Management Contrct, See . 'Descrption of Par-
ticipants, Hotel Corpration of the Pacific, Inc.,.. page39. .

Definition of Term Used in thi Prospectus ,
When used in this Prospectus with an initial capital

leiter, the words or tenns below have the following
meanings:

Apanment: An apartment in the Condominium,. in-
cluding appurtenant interests in the common elements,
Thre ar One-B~drorn, Studio and Lodging Aparmènts

offered by this Prospetus and commercial Aparments
(the retaurant, shops and parking facility) to be retained
by Haseko Hawaii.

Assoiation of Aparment Owners: The organizauon

crated by the bylaws of the Condominium and consisting
of all Apartent Purchasers. See "Th Condominium
Concept. ..

Closing: The transaction for each Apartent in which
ihe Purchaser completes all payments. the Condominium

Conveyance Document is delivered and the Condomin-
ium Conveyance Document and the mortgage securing
the Purchaser's financing are recorded,

Condominium: Th Island Colony Condominium, the
horizontal propeny regime fonned under Hawaii law.
Aparments in the Condominium ar offered by this
Prospectu,

Condominium Conveyance Document: The instr-
ment conveying an Apartment, an undivided interest
in the common elements of the building and a 65-year
leasehold interest in the ground upon which the building
stands.

Declaration of Horizontal Property Regime: The
wriiten description of the Condominium recorded with the

State of Hawaii, Tnis Deciaration and the condominium

3
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map create the Condominium, The bylaws of the
AS,sociation of Apartent Owners are an exhibit to the
Declaration,

, ,
.,. Escrow Agreement: The agreement between Haseko
l;f Hawaii and Title Guarnty Escrow Services. Inc,. as

Lii.t,::.. escrowee, pursuant to which Purchasers' deposits and

other payments are held or disbursed prior to and at ihe
.~: Closing,

.' General Parner: H, James Stahl, the person responsi-

Ii," ble for managing the Parership,

J.'. Ground Rent: The rent paid by each Purhaser for use

.''è of ui land pursuant to the lease contained in the Condo-
minium Conveyance Doument,

~. Hotel: The Island Colony Hotel, consisting of Apar-

i" ments owned by Limited Parers and the Partership and

£, .' maaged by the Hotel Operator,

Hotel Management Contract: The Hotel Management
Contrct betwee the Parnership and the Hotel Operator
which sets forh their rights and obligations,

Hotel Operator: Hotel Corpration of th Pacific, Inc,

'J;. Intest The interest of.a Limited Paerin the prfits

r. andlosses'ofthe-Parershi:, 'C'.:
.,1' .. ',. .:.Liited"P.aeI:"k.prcser;,while .he';iS~'..imited'"

parner.in .the:.ärrship.;''' ,
Monthly ,MaiÌltenanceFee:The fee levied 'by the As-

sociation of Apartment Owners to pay for water, sewage,

.j

r

i:~

electrcity. grounds keeping, ordinary repair and mainte-
nance, reserves for major repairs and replacements. insur-
ance and other ex penses of the Association of Aparent
Owners relaung tò the common ars. See "Condomin-
ium Concept" and "Island Colony Hotel, Financial
Matters, "

Partnership: Island Colony Parners, the Hawaii lim-
ited parnership which Purchasers may join as Limited
Partners,

Partnership Agreement: The Limited Partnersh'ip
Agreement of Island Colony Parters,

Purchaser: A prospective purchaser of an Aparent
or the owner of an Apaent, as the context reuires,

Reserve for Furniture and Equipment: The reserve
established by the Partnerhip for furiture.. fixture and

equipment used in the Hotel,
Sales Contract and Subscription Agreement: The

contrct by which the Purchaser buys and Haseko Hawaii

sells an A parent subject to the terms and conditions

contained in the contrct and the Purchaser initially elects
to join or not to join the Partership,

Special Assessment:. An. assessment. by the Assoia-
tion of.AparmentOwners' to.cover.anunforeseen expense
or a.foresen expese forwhich .the Monthly Maintenance
Fee or reserves ar .inadequate, See "Condominium Con-
cept" and "Island Colony Hotel, Financial Matters."

RISK FACTORS

.:::~;;~:

The foIlowing factors, among others, should be con-
sidered carfully by the Purchasers,

Intense Competition, The Hotel wil be located in

Waikiki, the primary tourist destination in Hawaii. There

ar numerous other hotels which wil be in direct compe-
iiûon.wlth the HoteL. At preent, there ar approximately
25;OO'hotel roms in Waikiki, It is expected that at least
4,100 hotel roms wil be added by ui end of 1981, not

including rooms iìi the HoteL. Additionally, numerous
other condominium project ar unde construction in
Waikiki, Many of the aparents in the condominiums
wil be used for visitor accommodatons, but the exact
number is unknown. 11 large incras in ui number of

available hotel rooms can be expected to reult in occu-
pancy levels for the Hotel, especially during the period
shorty after .opening, that ar lower than those of estab-
lished hotels.

TraditionaIly, most visitors to Hawaii have spent the
majority of their stay in Waikiki. However, major rert
have been develope recently on the Neighbor Islands.
These resort can be expected to supply a larger propor-
uon of visitor accommodations in the future,

Dela)' in Completion o/Construction, Completion of
constrction of the Apartents'on schedule may be af-

fected by factors beyond Haseko Hawaii's 
contrl, such

as strkes and inabilty to obtain materials, A number of
union contrcts expire during the period of constrction,

No prediction can be made with repect to the probabilty

of strikes by constrction workers or shipping or other
trnsportation workers or against supplierS. Any delay in

-)

completion of constrction would delay opening and oc- '
cupacy of th Hotel, Constrction has commenced and is

estimated to be complete in October 1979, The Hotel is
now expete to open in November 1979,

Resrrictions Upon Use Exist, Purchaers who do not

join the Partnership may not rent their Apartents tor
periods of less than one month, The building is designed
for us by a single hotel operator, Limited Parner wiI
have no use of the Aparent or Aparnts used by the
HoteL. Limited Parers may stay at the Island Colony
Hotel at a discounted rate. See "Island Colony HoteL."

Restrictions Upon Traner Exist, An Interest may be
trnsferrd only with a transfer of in Aparent and only
with the consent of the General Parner of the Panership,
Accordingly. if the General Parner wer to withhold his
consent to a trsfer of an Interest, the Limited Parter

would not be able to trsfer his Aparent without first
withdrwing it frm the Partnership. Withdrawal reuires
one yea's wrtten notice, However. the General Parner's

consnt to the trnsfer of an Intet wiI not be withheld if

the trnsfer would cause no ta or securities laws prob-
lems for the Partnership, A Purchaser who is not a Limited
Parner may sell or trnsfer his Aparment without the
consent of the General Parr,

There Is Uncertainty as to Hotel Income, The Hotel is
the only source of income or profits to the Partnership,
Income, if any', from the operations of the Hotel which a
Limited Partr may receive is dependent upon factors
beyond the control of the General Parner and the Hotel
Operator, such as general and local economic conditions,'

4
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compeution in the area from similar facilities, airline or
maritime strikes which restrict the flow of tourists or
supplies to Hawaii and the role of Waikiki as a tourist
center, No L.imited Pat1er can be assured income from
the Hotel or that the Hotel wil not incur' a loss, The Hotel
is currntly scheduled to open in November 1979. Be-
cause the opening date is uncertain and because the Hotel
wil not be available for all of 1979 for group tours, it can
be expected that operations in any parial year in which the
Hotel is opened wil result in a loss,

Tliere Is No Certainty of Income, The Hotel
Operator's fees are one percent to four percent of gross
revenues and ten percent of gross operating profit (as each
is defined and deteimined in accordance with the Hotel
Management Contract), All expenses and reserves must

. be satisfied befor any Hotel profits are distrbuted to
Umited Parners, See "Island Colony Hotel, Financial
Matters, ..

Pare/iasers Have Uability for Condominium E:-
pemes and Tort Claims. Each Purchaser must be prepare
to mee all expenses of Apartnt owne~hip without
idiance,:upon-Hòte!'income" to.,cver:anYi, part..of ~uch .
expenses.,' See. Tabledlli ..page;28,;' ,Purchase,may ..be

peonaUy.liablC'as'Aparnt~wncrs'3nd as members of''' ,.,
the Assoiation ofAparentOWiers with respet to tor
claims relating to their Aparments and the'common ar
of the Condominium, However, public liabilty insurance
baving a per occurrce and aggregate annual limit of at
least ten milion dollars wil be caed. Haseko Hawaii
considers such amount to be adequate to cover t!'rt claims
for any foreseeable amounts,

There Is No Certainty ResullS Will Be As Set Forth in
The Tables in This Prospectus, Tables iv and V, pages
29,30,31 and 32, set forth data showing tht an OCCU"

pao .rate of approximately 77% may be required to meet
"OWDbl cost, Such a rate may not be achieved, No
assifce can be given that the reults set foit in Tables
iV and V wil be atained, The prjectd financial goa
for the Hotel depend upon attnig certin occupancy
rate, Thes ocupacy raes ar largely dependent upon

many factors beyond the control of the Gener Parter or
the Hotel Opetor. Furer, even if the assume ocu-
pancy rates ar realizd, assumed revenues and assumed
cost in operating th Hotel may not be achieved,

Tai Consequenc~s Are Complex and Constantly
Changing, Tnere is a possibilty that the Internal Revenue
Service may challenge certin tax deductions of a Umited
Paner attrbutable to his Aparment and Interet. There is
no assurance that the existing ta tratment of limited

parers will not change, In most instances, investment in

an Apaent may be suitable only for persons in high ta
brackets, Accelerated depreciation of Apartments wil not
be available to Limited Paers who close their purchase
after Hotel operations have begun because they will not be
the first users of the Apartents. See "Income Taxes, ..

Tlier~ Are Risks in Real Estate Investments, Purchase
of an Apanment is subject to those risks inherent in real
estte investments, including national and local economic
conditions, the supply of and demand for similar types of
improved real property. zoning changes. natural disas-
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ie~. and increases in real estate taxes and assessments.

There is a possibility of loss as well as gain on resale of an
Aparment, and an extended period of ownership may be
required to realize gain upon resale. Should a Limited
Parer decide to sell his Apartment thrugh a real estate
broker outside of Hawaii , such broker may be required to

be licensed as a broker-dealer under the federal securities
laws (and perhaps the securities laws of varous states),
Accordingly, the Purchaser may have diffculty in finding
a properly licensed broker,

There Are Conflicts of Interest, See "Description of
Partcipants, Conflct of Interest," page 38, for a de-
scption of the various relationships of the paries in-

volved in this offering, Thee relationships may cause
numerous conflict of interet.

The Building May Not B~ Suirable for Residential
Use, The Lodging Aparments are not suitable for rei-
dential us because they wil have limited food storge
and no cooking facilities, Both the Lodging and Studio
Aparents have been designed for tempora occupancy

and thus do not have the rom or storage space associated
wi!hnonnal'residential use.,'Additionally;'there. ar only

... 291 paing"stalls in the building, This number; while
adequaieJor the-Hotel'; would:.be 'Îlsuffcient: if-à 'substan-
tial number of people lived in the Condominium,

Restaurant, Shops and Parking Are Not Owned by
Purchasers or TIi~ Partnership, Neither the Purchaser nor
the Panership owns any interest in the restaurant, shops
aDd parking aras of the HoteL. It is possible that they
could be sold to persons whose actions could be adverse to
the interests of the Parnership, See "Island Colony'
Hotel, Restaurat, Shops and Parking,"

Ther~ Have Bun Proposals for Hotel Room Tai~s.
From time to time varous people have proposed that the
State of Hawaii or local governments impo a tax on the
use or renta of hotl roms, If such a tax were levied, tne

cost of visiting Hawaii could be grter, decreasing the
numbe of visito~ and Hotel occupancy levels, or rom
rates might have to be reuced to compensate for th tax,

Prices for Furniture and Equipment Are Not Ser. No

prices for the mandatory fumiture packages have been
dermined, However, Haseko Hawaii reprents that if
the price of furniture, equipment and acceri exceeds
$5,250 for a One-Bedrom Apartment or $3.500 for a
Studio or Lodging Apartment, Haseko Hawaii wil pay
th amounts over such prces or pennit the PurchaseÌ to
cancel the Sales Contrct and Subscription Agrement, at
Haseko Hawaii's option,

Approval Not Obtaìn~d For Swinviiig Pool and Res-

tauranr, The City and County of Honolulu has not yet
approved amended building plans which provide for the
swimming pool and restaurant,

The Condominium Lien Applies to Special As-
sessents, Special assessments may be levied for måjor
repai, rebuilding or other large expenses, The Apar-

ments of Purchasers who fail to pay these assessments
could be sold to satisfy these liens,

Contriburions ro the Pannership May Be Lost. The
cash contributions of Limited Partners to the Partnership
could be los! under certain circumstances,

5
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Difculty of Allocaiing Certain Expenses. Allocations

of expense among or between the Association of Apar-
ment Owners, the Hotel, the Parership or other pur-
chasers of Aparents may be made in cirumstaces in
which ther may not be clear bases for such allocations,

Possible Effects of Cancellaton of Hotel Management

Contract, If the Hotel Operator or the General Parer
cacelled the Hotel Management Contrct, the Genera

Parer would have to find another Hotel operator, There
is no assurace that he could, In the meantime, Limited
parers would reeive no income,

Surrender of Aparrment Upon TemiinationofGround
Lease, Upon termination of the ground lease in 204,
PurchaselS must surnder their Aparents to the land
owner.

ESTIMTED COMPENSATION AN FE

Entity

Hasek Hawaii, Inc,

Ested Amount

Apprximately 52,087,00, See also note (i) to
table in "Use of Prceds, ..
None if al Aparents ar sold as planned,

Oterwis, accoItng to the ty of th

Apaents~ as any Limited Parer,

As own.'Of"commeriablreas()f th. Hotel 'Indeterminate.;-.,.,
ÄS owner'offe.'Simpleinerstin th lad 5295,800 pennnum for-the first 10 year.
As reimburement of 14 % of th 2% Purchars'
loan commtment fee of $422,00 Up to $52,750,

Natu of Competion or Fee
Prfits frm sale oC Aparents

As Limited Par (as owner of unsold
Apaents)

H, James Sta
$~ ,000 per month plus i % of Gross Opetig
Prfit of the Paership,

As half-owne of S &'E Investmnts Indeterminate,
As ownr of HJS, Ltd" marketing consultant Gross up to $240,000,
for Haseko Hawaii
As a Limited Paer

As Genera Parr of the PaitlShip

According to the ty of Aparents, as any

Limited Parer,

5 &.£ investmnts 4,5% sales commissions Apprximately $1,187,00.

Hotel Corration of As Hotel Operator

1he Pacific, Inc,

1% to 4% of Gross Revenue and 10% of
certin Grss Opratig Profit.
Up to $58,500 ($90 per Apartent used by

the Parnership),
Indeterminate,

$7,290 pe yea .

12% intert on working capita loan

Purchae of supplies Cra afmiate
As manager of Association of Aparent
OwnelS

-T
"'.'

J¡,
'i'

.1
.¡. .
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HOTEL CORPRATION
OF TIE PACIAC. INC,

(Hotel Operator)

RELATIONSIDPS AMONG PARTIE

HASEGAWA KOMUTEN
CO" LTD.

(a Japanese corpration)
loo~

owned

HASEGAWA KOMUTEN
(U,S.A,), INC,

(a Hawaii corpration)

l IOO~
Sale Agency coiret

SO EOVINO,
ownd 10 sen AputmeDl

owned INC.
HASEKO HAW All, INC, 4,5~ coissioa S & E

~
BUILDER OF ISLAND

-- - -- ---l"
5t,I87,OO INVETMES

COLONY ~'::-- ~%
l r '1

---
I \ .. ..

--- - o"'lId
STAHL

I i \ , --
RETAIN OR

\ .. i INC,
I Groun \ .. .. Conulting

SEii SHOPS, I Rets \ .. , conllet\ ..
RESTAURA I 5295, \ .. (up to) jlOO

AND.. ,
i 80 Partia Transfer of $240,00 owned
I pe', Riimli~ ..-,' Ho. .

PARKING. . I: l

I .yea' . menl"" Apai ---
I.. . - " . of Pihase' and

-- --.. HlS,
1 I ' 5350,00 LTD,

Sale of Apameiis'
, Lo.

(no panhip
I CommilmCl

532.700,00 .
, Fe inlml

Profii 52,08ï,oo i

. t 100 owne, .Up to 552.750 i
I , " ..

1
APARTME g H. JAMES
PURCHASERS Contrbuie ISLAND Cobuic

Apaents COLONY i~ cash
STAHL

Limited Parers, an S4 each PARTNRS Genera

including H, James ~of 53,00 pe month Partner

Stal, the Hotel Prfits an i.. of pmfil5

Operator and Haseko HOlI i Høiel ~ I~.. of Gro

Hawaii (for unsold prfiis Manemi Reyen
Aparments)

I conir': and I () of Gr Opting Profii

ASSOCIATION OF
APARTM OWNRS

(all Purchasers)

Man
~,290
per ye

I Pu Conir, pilS

POssmLE FURE
PURCHASING AFUATE

_ Ownership iii percentage owiied,
Arrow points to owned entity

-------- Contracrual or other non-ownership relaûollhip

Arrow points to entty receiving fund or propert

7



ISLA COLONY CONDOMIUM
~i

i General Lotion
'! Th 

Condominium is located on the island of Oahu. in
. the Waikiki section of Honolulu. With approximately 600
squar miles, Oahu is third in size of the eight main
Hawaiian Islands, Of the 900,000 residents of Hawaii,

! approximately three-fourths live on Oahu, almost one-
, half of them in Honolulu, The center ~f Honolulu extends
.along Oahu's leewar shore for approximately ten miles

; and reaches from the shore 10 the Koolau Mountains, an
~'average of about two miles, Waikiki is locted along the

~'south-eas shore of Honolulu, Waikiki is bounded on the
.;'Nort and West by the Ala Wai Canal. on the East by
,.Kapahulu Avenue and on the South by the Pacific Ocea,

;\Th ara of Waikiki is approximately I \4 squar miles,
.;," Numerous airlines serve Honolulu International Air-

. 'port, Service to the United States mainland is provided by
':.Braiff. Continenta, Northwest. Pan American. United,
,;and Weste ai lines, Several airlines provide ¡nierna-

'\ tional servce: Air Micrnesia, Air New Zealand, China,
CP Air, Japan,. Korean,. . Northwest. Pan America,

.~' Phìlippi neaod-Qata:Aii"5e.!iCeto the Neigliboi'slands'
:.s provideby:.twJichedledjetcamers'and.numerous air'
ita serice'Oiaier:srvice and plane :rentalsare .also

. " ,available,

" On the grund, bus tour, tai service and rental car

~ ør:aii.alable from a vaiety of sources in Waikiki and
;' elsewhere,

Tourist facilties, such as.night life. entert~inment, a
; choice ofretaurts and shopping facilties, are available
;. in Waikiki and in Honolulu generaly,

;. The Site

~ The site of the Condominium is on th makai (sea-

:.war) side of Ala Wai Boulevar between Seaside Ave-
;. .nueaiK Nohonani Strt, Th site contains approximately

, ,.49;1lZ3 square feet, Th site is on the nortern edge of
,~ Waiki. borering Ala WaiBoulevar and the Ala Wai
,: can, This location wil provide approximately 70% of
. the Aparents with views of th Pacific Ocean. Ap-

:. proximately 90% of the Aparents wil have an excellent
'. view of the Koolau Mountans, The site is centrly 10-
.~ cated betwee AllMoana Boulevard an Kapahulu Ave.

nue and is approximately thr blocks away from the
" beach, Many tourist facilties an within a short distance.
:, See the map,of Waikiki.

;~ Apartents
. The Aparents wil be in a fort-thre story. rein.
"~ forcd concrle building, The 740 Aparents wil be
~ located on the floors numbered seven through 44 (there
E being no floor numbed 13), Each of these thirty'-seven
.:: floors has an identical floor plan, Each floor contains
". twenty Aparents of three basic types, The number and

typ on each floor are: four One-Bedrom Aparents,
six Studio Aparments and ten Lodging Apanments,
There wil be a toial of 148 One-Bedroom Apartments,
222 Studio Aparents and 370 Lodging Aparments,

"Lanai is the Hawaiian word for porch or balcony,

:.:'
¡',

. ..:;
I ~.

~ .~t
i :fL'

~:

The Hotel lobby and commercial areas will be on the
first floor. The second floor wil contain Hotel offices,
Aoors 3, 4and 5 wil be for parking, Ifan application fora
change in the building permil is approved, a swimming

pool and a restaurant or snack bar may be on the sixth
floor,

Floor plans for each residential story and each type of
Apartment are in this Prspectus.

Each One-Bedrom Aparment wil contain a living!
dining area, kitchen facilties, a bedrm, a bathroom and
a lanai.. Total floor ar wil rage from 563 squar feet
to 570 square feet, Th lanais wil have 106 squar feet.

Each Studio Aparent wil contain a living/sleeping
ara, limited kitchen facilties, a bathrom and a lanai.
Total floor ar wil range from 305 square feet to 316

squar feet. One-half of these Aparents wil have a
lanai of 104 squa feet and the other half wil have a lanai
of 116 square feet,

Each Lodging Aparent wil contain a livingfsleep-
ing ara, limited kitcben facilties. a bathrom and 11 lanai.
TotaLlJoorare wil range'.fFOm280 squar. fcct'o'316

squar. feei, 'One,half;of these Aparnts .wil.:have a
laiiai of 104 square feet and the othr half wil have a lanai
of I 16 square feet,

See Table I, page 21. for information about price of

Aparents.

Futu 'and Equipment

The kitchen of each Aparent wil be equippe with a.
refrgerato and a sink, The size of the refrgerator wil
var accrding to Aparent type and loction. One-

bedroom Aparents wil contan an electrc range,
Studio Aparnts wil contain a cook-top and Lodging

Aparents wil have no cooking facilities,
Purchasers who join the Parership wil be reuire to

purhase a standard package of furniture: equipment and
accessories chosen by Haseko Hawaii and the Hotel
Oprator. The supplier. design and price of that package
have not ben detemined, Haeko Hawaii plan for each

. Aparnt to have a be orsofa.be, dresser, tables, night
stds, inteor and lani chairs, television, carting, ar
work. wall coverings. waste baets, kitchen equipment
(as apprriate), stationery, shower curn and all othr
furnshings Bnd implements apprpriat for a fully equipt
hotel room, One-Bedrom Aparents have two be or
sofa beds, drsers, etc, A complete list of futu.

equipment and accesories for each tye of Aparent is

available upon reuest, It is not now known whethr the
stadard package of furnitur, equipment and accories
wil contain a television or whetr televÎsions for the

Apaents to be used in the Hotel wil be leased by the
Parership or the Hotel Operator, The estimated price of
the package is set fort in Table 1. Haseko Hawaii wil1 tr
to obtain financing for the package so that Purhasers wil
not have 10 pay cash for these items, but none has been
arged to date,

Purchasers who do not join the Partnership may pur-
chase the standar Hotel package of furniture, equipment
and accessories or make any alternative arngement they

Tezi continues on page 18.
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ISLAND
.:COLONY
. HOTEL/CONDOMINIUM

,;PLOT PLAN

~ DIAMOND HEAD

Nohonani Place

O ... -Swimming
Pool

6th Floor
Sun Dec

USpa~t
~
~
.!
ct

Proposed
Coffee Shop

and Bar

Island Çolony Tower
43 Stories

. 5th Floor Recreation Dec

Seaide Avenue

( EWA
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ISLAND
COLONY

HOTEUCONDOMINIUM

OVERALL FLOOR PLAN
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ONE BEDROOM ~
Apartment-01

j~~~~;o
~gl.K~~.~~;.~ ...,.,....,...

~;P:(§J'-"

o
DO

LJ i
i.
I

I

I

I

i

BATH
6'0" x6'8"r

~I
BEDROOM

12'2" x 9'11 "

LIVING/DINING
13'10" x 16'4"

.------1

LANAI
12'2" x 8'0"

: Aie:i ,1_____1

Apartment Area
Lanai
Total Area

563 sq. ft,
106 sq. ft.
669 sq. ft.

12

All dimensions are approximate



~, ONE BEDROOM
.\ Apartment-21

LIVING/DINING
13'10" x 16'4"

Apartent Area
Lanai
Total Area

570 sq. ft.
106 sq. ft.
676 sq. ft.

13

¡,~~~Y,(

~
:i 9

.\~~oOto

i~
BEDROOM

12'2" x 10'9" ,

LANAI
12'2" x s'o"

All dimensions are approximaie



STUDIO
. Apartment-1 0

L) ¿ol- f- 0(Q ;ã~ 0
o v

Apartent Area
Lanai
Total Area

LIVING
12'1" x 16'8"

LANAI
12'1" x 8'0"

316 sq, ft.
104 sq. ft.
420 sq. ft.

14

All dimensions are appro.imate



LODGING
Apartment-12

o~ ~l
Do~~'V

( ) G

LIVING
12'1" x 16'8"

I Aiel
L____-l

LANAI
12'1" x s'q,"

Apartment Area'
Lanai
Total Area

316 sq. ft,
104 sq. ft,
420 sq. ft.

15

All dimensions are appro.imale



LODGING
Apartment-09

~
:i &,-

Do~?m~-

( "i G

en :
en ~
w x
a: b
c¡;

LIVING
12'1" x 15'1

¡ Aie!i IL_____

LANAI
12'1" x g'O"

Apartment Area
Lanai
Total Area

308 sq, ft.
116 sq, ft.
424 sq, ft,

16

All dimensions are approximale



STUDIO
Apartment-11
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308 sq. ft.
116 sq, ft.
424 sq. ft.
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~fre, However. Haseko Hawaii estimaies that it must
-¿r furnitu, equipment and accessories for the Hotel

or before May I. 1979. 11 may order the standard Hotel
¡¿~ge of those items for all Aparments unsold at that
ate: After that date, all Purehasers wil be required to
im¡;ase the standar Hotel package whether or not they
ir!h Parnership, Purchasers who do not purchase the

.dard Hotel package of furniture, equipment and ac-
Sories wil not be penniiied to join the Partership until

ii'Apaments have been refurnished with items in that
~ge,
The Parership wil replace furniture. equipment and
.wries of Aparents in the Hotel through the Re-

" for Furnitu and Equipment. The replacements wil
-"'ine th propert of the Limited Partner when placed
~ Aparent, If a Limited Partner withdrws from the

'cchip a payment wil be made by the Partnership
mth Reserve for Furniture and Equipment, See "Is-

Colony Hotel, Financial Maiiers,"

tional Facities
. e primar reational facilty oflsland Colony wil

;i outdoor .28 foot by SO foot swimming pol on the
Ìifloor. The swimming. pool was not included on the-

, ¡rial plans. HaskoHaWaii has applied to the City and
iiiy of Honolulu for approval of amnded plans pro
.... g for the pol. While approval has not ben obtained.
...0 Hawaii expect no diffculty in obtaining it,
ere wil al be a whirlpool spa measuring 10 feet

16 fee and saunas, "
The reretional facilities ar common araš for which
'wUl be no use charge,

.~'J. :

.. Aparent
Hueko Hawaii wil convey the Hotel Apartment to
. arhip, The Hotel Apartment wil consist of ares

.ìighout the HoteL. It wil include th front desk. Hotel

iCe. maids' closets, storeroms, lineil chiite and bag~
e handling equipment, In addition. the Parnership
I receive the open ara on the 44th floor orthe building, .
Haeko Hawaii wil also provide up to S350,00 for
~by the Panership in purchaing telephone equip-

'. i: fumiture and other equipment necessary for first-
'5, Hotel operations,

~urnt. Shops and Parkng

'Hueko Hawaii wil initially retain ownership of the
in which a restaurant, shops and paking wil be

.. d. Again. the original building plan did not include

. 'tauranL Hasko Hawaii has applied to the City and

9-ùDiy of Honolulu for approval of amended plans pr-
ing retaurat space and facilities.

;Assumng approval is obtained. the Hotel is now ex-
. ." d to have a restaurant located on the sixth floor nea
.' .swimming pool. It is intended to be a buffet coffee

S op seatig approximately ISO to 200 persons. It may be

~ from brefast to late afternoon or evening and offer
~I-side seice, The retaurat would also provide lim-

it~ room service, The Hotel Operator may operate the
retaurat.

':~Haseko Hawaii may oWn shops locaicd on the lobby
e';~i if necessary approvals can be obtained. It may also

own the parking aras of the Condominium.
Haseko Hawaii in lends eventually 10 sell the restau-

rant, shops and p8;rking aras. The Partnership Agreement

permits the Partership to purchase these areas, However,
ihere are no arrangements or understandings that Haseko
Hawaii will sell them to the Partnership or that the
Parnership wil buy them. Nonetheless, Haseko Hawaii

has agreed that the consent of the Partnership is a pre-
requisite to any lease of these areas, The Partnership may
not unreasonably withhold such consent if the leases or
lessees ar consistent with a first-class hoiel.

Land
Haseko Hawaii retains fee simple title to the land

under the Condominium, The land may be sold whenever
Haseko Hawaii desire 10 do so, Such a sale wil not affect
the 65-year grund leases to Purchaers. Upon expiration
of the ground leas the land owner must pay an aggregate

of S50,OO to all owners of Aparents and commrcial
aras.

The Condominium Conveyance Docment conveys to
eah Purchasera6S'.yea leae of an. undivided interest.

equal to the .common interest appurnant to the Pu-
chaser's Aparent. as a tenat in common with. the othe:
lessees, in the land upon which the building stands, The
Purchaser's rent forthe firsl35 yea is fixed, alihough the
rent increase in 1989 and 1999, For each of the th

remaining ten-year periods. the Purchaser's rent is a pro
portionate'share of the total annual renta value estab
lished for the land, The Purchaser. in addition to rent on
the land. is required to pay a proportonate share of: air
taxes. charges and assements to which the land may
become liable; all general excise taxes and other taxes
measured by and payable with repe to payments to or

on behalf of the landowner; the cost of making, erecting.
maintaining and repairing the improvements required-by
law; liability insurance insuring the boar of diretors,
employee of the Assiation of Apartent Owners. the

Gener Paer, the Aparent owners and the lanownr

against damages incident to their ownership and! or use of
iJ land; and. any amounts necessary to indemnify the

landowner against all claims. loss or damage arising out of
any accident or nuisae on thc )and or any failure to
maintain the land in a safe condition. including attomey's
fees or other costs and expenses in connetion with the
defense of such a claim,

Consction Arrangements

Haseko Hawaii has enlered inlo a constrction con.
trct dited Marh 13. 1978 with Pacific Constrction

Co,. Lid., Honolulu. Performance and Labor and Mate-
rial Payment Bonds have been obtained. Th constrction
contrd is a modified American Institute of Arhitects
Standard Form of Agrement Between Owner and Con-
trctor, As amended, the constrction contrct requiis
Haseko Hawaii to pay costs plus a contrctor's fee of
$782,200 to a maximum ofS 14.93 i .990, Costs caused by
work-order changes. defects in drwings and for ceiiin

items. the cost of which had not been detennined when the
contract was signed, wil be added to ihe maximum price.
The contract provides a bonus for the contracior of S2,OOO
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-)
'for each day of early completion and damages to Haseko
'.Hawaii of $4,00 for each day of late completion, For
puroses of computing bonus or damage payments, con-

ctian must be completed by October 2, 1979 or such

J

later time as may be deteimined pursuant to the contract.
Construction is now expected to be completed on time,
but there is no assurance that it will be completed 

on time.

THE CONDMIIUM CONCEPT

'Defnition voting rights. Each Aparment is granted a non-exclusive
The word "condominium" describes a foim of own- easement in the common elements for ingress to, egres~

mg land and improvements by which an owner obtains from, support, maintenance and repair, Each Aparment
eXclusive ownership of an aparent and ownerhip in and the common elements ar grate easements to have

'common with the owners of the other apaents of the and maintain encroachments upon the other Apartments,

'common elements or aras intended for the use of all the common elements and the limited common elements,

.0"'Ct, Th terms "common elements" or "common The Association of Apartment Owners is given the right to
ai" òf the Condominium include the interest in th enter the Apartnts for purose of maintenance and

, d, all foundations, floor slabs, most strctural portions repair,
of th building, elevato, stair, and mechanica an The Declartion contemplates the operation of the

~íCêtrca elements serving more than one aparent. Hotel and thus the common elements ar made subject to

h aparentow.er'uindiy'¡ded.ownerhip interet in. us by the Hot¡;! Operator, Rental of Aparents not

di'.coinn.elementids:calleda:: ~commordnterCsC' an.:-'- contribu.totheÆotel. for peod ,0Hess than 30 days.

. :amountof'th~tpmiol\:interet.detei:ineS'.the.,manner',. .-¿- is 
prhibited;. In,the,-eventrebuilding,,'reair,OI.restoration.

ii which teiti'e:tp~Ì1seSiar"Shard'arid'iìt'whichvotilTg'" - , bccomes~ necessa~ the Declaration'provides.for such
nghts in the Association of Apartment 

Owners are rebuilding, repair or retoration unless owners of at least

'gIed, 7Si¡ interet in th common elements vote against such anundertaking.

;~~

tion

.."Th Condominium ha ben creted by reording

th documents: the Deiartion of Horizontal Property

, , th Bylaws and the Condminium Map.

.~.. The Condominium Map shows the location of the
bulding on the land and the plans for each floor and each
.. of Apartent, The Declartion of Horizonta Prop-

Regime and the Condominium Map subdivide 
the

iiding into individual Apartments, each with its frac-

~ói uíidiviil coinrion iiiieréSt in the land and other
Common iu, thereby permitting separte conveyance
of eac Aparent, Th common interest of each One-
:~edroom Apament is 0,176%, of each Studio Apa-

ent is 0,111 i¡ and of each Loging Apartment is
'0,109%,

,d The 
Delartion of Horizontal Propert Regime de-

scrbe th Condominium in detail, sets forth th common
interet of each Purchaer and contains certin conditions.
covenants and restrctions regaring the use of th land

md the improveents, The owners of 75% of the com-
mon interet in the Condominium may amend the Decla-
;ation, except that no amendments may adversely affect
.the Parership without its consent, or the owners of
reidcntial or commercial apartents without the consent
.of 75% of the aparments affected,
'.' The Declartion of Horizonta Propert Regime is the
legal document which creates the Aparents and estab-

. ishes the common elements, The Declartion describe

'.te land and the 43cstory building, and divides the build-
ing into 740 residential apaments and five commercial
,aparnts (including a parking apartent 

containing 29 i

'paking stalls). The Delartion establishes each Apar-
~nient's interest in the common elements and appurtenant

.)

Asiåtion of Apartment Owners;

Board of Directors; Managig Agent .
The Bylaws establish the Assoiation of Apartment

Owners as an organization of the Aparent owners,
define voting rights. provide for a board of directrs,

offcers and a managing agent, set forth their powers and
duties, and in genera provide for the administration and
maintenance bf the Condominium, The Bylaws establish
and set fort the power of the board of direc:tors with
repect to propert maintenance and the Monthly Mainte-
nance Fe and Special Assessments for the common ex-

penses of the Condominium, The Bylaws limit the liabil-
ity of the board of diretors and the managing agent and
prvide for indemnification of the directors and managing

. agent against all expenses and liabilties incurrd by them
in the performance of their duties so long as they act in
good faith, The Bylaws contain provisions concerning
insurance coverage, including provisions for reconstruc-
tion and repairs of damage in the event of any casualty,
The Bylaws authorize the establishment of reserves by the
boar of directors and give it power over the property of
the Association of Apartment Owners and the power to
propose and enforce rules, The Bylaws may be amended
by the owners of 7Si¡ of the common interest in the
Condominium, except that amendments ar restricted in
the same manner as amendments to the Declartion of

Horizontal Property Regime, The Bylaws provide for the
managing agent to maintain, insure and service the Con-
dominium. Th managing agent chosen by Haseko Ha-
waii is the Hotel Operator, The managing agent will have
a contract with a term equal to the term of the Hotel
Management Contmc!.
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Condominium Lien
':".'; As discussed immediately above, under "Island Col-
öny Hotel, Financial Matters" and in Table II on page
.:s. a Monthly Maintenance Fee will be levied by the
As,sociation of Apartent Owners for maintenance of the
ommon elements of the Condominium, Special As-

sèSsments may be levied for major repairs, rebuilding or

~er large expenses, The Association of Aparment

Owners has the power under Hawaii law to levy these
assessments and collect them from Purchasers. The
Bylaws reserve a lien upon each Apartment to secure the
payment of thé Monthly Maintenance Fee and Special
Assessments of the Association of Apartment Owners, If
a Purchaser fails to pay assessments, this Ijen may be
foreclosed by the Association of Apartment Owners by
appropriate legal action.

PURCHASE ARGEMENTS

sacs Contrct and Subscription Agreement that ar not defaults under the Sales Contrct, his funds
~"TI Sales Contract and Subscription Agreement is the wil be returned to him, without interest and with deduc-

~meni by which a Purchaser beomes bound to pur- tion of a $26 fee of the escrowee. If the sale is closed, the
èi an Aparnt and elects or declines to join the funds in the escrow account are paid to Haseko Hawaii,

. .''' hip by purchasing an Interest, By executing the and the Purchaser pays the $~ 04 fee of the escrowee,

. Contnct. a Purchaser approve the form and agrees The Sales Conrrct and Subscription Agrement also
.;iiome subjed to the provisions of the Condominium states that if the Purhasr's Aparment is not completed
.: veyance Document, Esrow Agrement, Declaration within two year pf th dale of such contnct, the Pur-
HoriwntabPrpert .Regime 'and..te.. ByJawsiof th~.. 'chaser'may.have..hismoney refunded'with interest, .unless

Co~dominium;::By.'Jakli&':in'affiimatbie election'.()n:the.7 ',:: . the'.ielay. ha. been ~iie-,to 'Crcumstances 'beyond :the con-
iibscription Agrem,the.P.uÌtbaseupprov.es,thc;f!)m1'" ,., .... trol 'of' Haseko 'Haw.áiL' '. .

.0fÏId agres to be bound by the Partnership Agreement A Purchaser receives no interet in the restaurant,
.Hotel Management Contract, All of such instrments shops and parking facilties owned by Haseko Hawaii,

,.' summarzed in this Prospctus and given to each The Sales Contract and Subscription Agrment re-

.. bar upon reuest. quire ftaseko Hawaii, as developer, to execute and de-

. TI price of eah Apartent is fixed in the Sales liver the Condominium Conveyance Douments to each

CE~tnt and Subscption' Agrment and may not be Purchaser. trasferrng 10 him nn interest in the Apar-
tiged withut the mutual agrement of Hasko Hawaii ment, the leasehold interest in the land and other common
í¡ .the Purhasr, At the time a Purchaser signs a Sales elements of the Condominium,
,'.itract and Subsption Agreent, he is reuired to Hasko Hawaii may offer 74 Apaments at a 5%

a deposit ofSl,OO for the Unit. He also contrbutes discount to pelSons who are its directors or employees or

. to th PartelShip if he ha elected to join it. The ar directors oremployees of parent corprations. The 5%

'ancc'ofthe purchase price of the Apartment is payable discount equals the 4,5% sales commission and the Ò,5%
øl'four pàyments. 1I firSï payment, which includes the marketing fee". ir such Apartments ar not purchased, they

¡i¡isit, wil be five percent of the purhase price, It wil wil be offered to the public at the prices in effect from
'..due witin ten days after .the Purchasr has ben time to time, Haseko Hawaii wil give a discount of 4.5%

ûfied tht his crdit ha ben approved, The second on an additional 74 Apanments to be sold to the Hotel

,J'ment, of 
five percent of the price, wil be due within 15 Operator or Andre S, Tatibouet, its president, or both,

i1ys aft notification that the building is 50% completed, All Aparents are offered subject to availability,
. thir payment, often percent of the pnce, wil be due Haseko Hawaii reserves the righC to change the design and
'thn iS days after notification that the building is 90% price of each unsold Apartment and to withdraw the offer
r pleted, All notifications wil be by maiL. If 

the build- of any unsold Aparment. Haseko Hawaii may refuse to

. is more than 50% or 90% completed, or both, when accept Sales Contrcts for Apartents in the second in-
Sales Contract is signed. the second or third payments, crement (foors 2 i through 32) or the third increment
both, wil be due with th first payment, In any event, . (floolS 33 through 44) until most Aparments in the first
'rending 80% of the price is due at th Closing, See incrment (floOr seven through 20) have ben sold.

'Financing-Purchasen' Financing" for information Apartents in th third increment may not be sold until
. ut arngements made by Hascko Hawaii to finance most of the Aparents in the fint and second increments

.. purchase of Aparents. have been sold, In the event of over-subscriptions for any
10 Desits and other payments made by Purchasen increment or all Aparments, Haseko Hawaii may accept

upon Aparents wil be placed in escrow, The cash PurchaselS in the order in which their indications of inter-
Còntribution to the Partership is made directly to the est were reeived or may use a lottery to determine which

~eIhip, It does not go into escrow, The Escrow subscrbers may purchase Aparments.

. greement provides that if, for any reason, Haseko Ha. Purchasers' Cost

.Viai øoe DOt close the purchase, all of the Purchas's . ,.
tWds in the e t 11 b tl tu d t The following table sets forth informaiion about the'. scrwaccoun wi .e promp y re me 0 costs of urchasin A arments.
the Puhaser. If the Purchaser fails to close for reasons p g p
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TABLE I

ESTI~TED CASH REQUIRD AT CLOSING (1)

Type of Apartent One-Bedroom Studio Lodging

Rage of Prces $48,700 . $72,900 $31,800 - $49,900 $29,800 - $48,900

Number Ofered
148 222 370

$48,700 $72,900 $31,800 S49,900 $29,800 $48,900

104 104 104 104 104 104

8 8 8 8 8 8

24 36 16 25 15 24

75 75 75 75 75 75

75 75 75 75 75 75

35 35 35 35 35 35

58 87 38 60 36 59

682 1021 445 699 417 685

10 10 10 10 10 10

75 75 75 75 75 75

10 10 10 10 10 10

81 81 62 62 60 60

240 340 155 230 147 226

212 212 133 133 131 131

S50,389 $75,069 533,041 551,501 530,998 550,477

38,960 58,320 25,440 39,920 ~ ~
Sl1,429 S16,749 S7,601 511,581 57,158 511,357,

40
4,500

S16;329

i,:. The inonation on this table is prsente ooly to
, . provide an estiate of cas reuients, It is not

,;. intendcd to fufil dilosur reuirements of varous
.feder Dr stale laws govemng lending or real estate

. closings, Such infomiation wil be provided by lender
. 'or other at the apprpriate tie. The informtion is
; ba on the asumption that the Oosing will ocur

, durig the month of Octobe 1979.
" Al iofrmtion asumes the ilustrtive prces shown,
: Prce of Lodging Aparents wi be reduce by
: $2,00 if the Purchase alo purhases an adjacent

.~ Apiient.
. Morgagc insurae is not reuird for some loans. See

.'( "Financing, Puchaser's Financing," The, prvate
:~ morgage insurance premium of the loa is 0,15% of

~~ th amount of the loan, The premium for th fut year
:: is payable at Closing,

~", A Joan fcc of 1:i % of the amount of the loan wil be
\ pad into escrow by the Purchaers, One and ooe-half

-;;' percent (l'h %) wiJ be paid to the Bank, the remainder
.,~.; to Haselo Hawaii as paral reimburement of the 2%

.( loan comtment fee paid by Haseko Hawaii. See

.' "Financing, Puchaser's Financing,"

:5, The numbers set forth assume the tax rates for the
fiscal year ended June 30, 1978 (the 1979 raies not

40 400 400~ 3,00 3,00

S21;649 Sil ,001 514;981=
40~ 400

3,000

S10,558 $14,757

having bccn set), a fai maret value for the 49,823

square feet of land of S4,04,oo and an Aparnt
land value of $7,1l0, $4,484 and $4,403 for the
One-Bedrm, Studio and Loging Aparents, re
spectvely, Propert taes levied by the City and
County of Honolulu wer S17,30 per 51,000 of as
sesse vaue for land and S13,84 per $1,00 of as-
sesse value for buidings, Assessed value, by statute,
is 60% of fai maret value as determined by the State

Tax Assesor, As a reuirment of th lender, Pu-
chars must pay into a reserv account the estimate
ta due at the cnd of the then currnt ta period (a

maxum of six months), Taxes for the period during
which Closing ocur wil be prorated,

6, The figure set forth ar the Monthy Maintenance Fee
for two months, See estimate of Condominium main-
tence fee set for in "Island Colony Hotel, Finan-

cial Mattrs. " This amount wil be collected at Clos-
ing to provide working capital to the Association of
Aparent Owners,

7. Furniture, equipment and accessories are required 10
be purhased if the Puhaser joins the Parnership and

may be required for purchases after May I. 1979.

Haseko Hawaii is attempting 10 arange financing for
these items, but none has been arrnged 10 date, The
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; price of the standard package of furniture, equipment
'.' and accessories is now estimated to be $4,500 for a
. One. Bedroom Aparment and $3,000 for a Studio or
,Lodging Apartment. Haseko Hawaii hereby represents
. that if Ihe price offurniture, equipment and accessories

excees $5,250 for a One-Bedroom Apartment or

$3,500 for a Studio or Lodging Apartment, Haseko
Hawaii wil pay the amounts over such prices or penn it
the Purchaser 10 cancel the Sales Contract and Sub.
scription Agreement, at Haseko Hawaii's' option.

TABLE II
ESTIMTED ANNUAL CASH REQUIREMENTS OF OWNERSHIP

First Increment

Typ of Aparment
Ilustrative Price

eal Prpert Taxes (l) .. .. , .. .. .. .. .. .. . , .. , . , . , .
Ground Rent (2) . , . , , , . . . . . , . , . , . , , . . , , , , . . , , . . . .
. ndominium Monthly
. Maintenance Fees (3)" , , . , , , , , , " , . , , , " . , . , . , .

'.Ca Requirements Before Financing. . , , , , , , , . . . . . , .
~ymnlS Upon 80% Mortgage (4) " , " ., .. ,,'. "., ,

~h Requiremenis With 80% Financing " . , . , . . , . , , ,

One-Bedroom
$52,700
$ 511

487

Studio Lodging
$36,800 $34,800
$ 352 $ 335

374 362

800 786- -
$ 1,526 $ 1,483

$ 3,298 $ 3,119-
$ 4,824 $ 4,602= --
Studio Loging"
$4,950 $38,950 .

$ 387 $ 369
374 362

800 786- -
5 1,561 5 1,517

5 3,670 $ 3,491

55,231 $ 5,008= -
Studio Lodgig
$45,700 $44,700
5 426 $ 417

374 362

800 786- -
$ 1,600 $ 1,565

$ 4,096 $ 4,00
$ 5,696 $ 5,571-

1.273

$ 2,271

$ 4,723

$ 6.994

. Type'dApartent-... ,
Ilustrative Price

Second Incremet

One-Beroom .'
559,500

$ 568
487

Prperty Taxes (I) ...... .. .. ,. .. .. .. .. .. .... ,

Grund Rent (2) , , . , , , , , , . , , , , . , , , , . , , . , , , . , . , , , ,
COndominium Monthly

,Maintenance Fees (3) . , , , , , , , . . , . . , , , . . , . , , . , . . ,.. ..
Cah Requirements Before Finaning , . , , : . . , , , . . , . . ,

:'Fents Upon 80% Mortgage (4) ,.,. " .,. ". " ,., .

cah Requirements With 80% Financing '" . , . . . , , . . .
;1.

1,273

$ 2.328

5 5.332

$ 7,660

Third Increment

=
Type of Apartent

II ustra tive Price
eal Prpey Taxes (i) .. , .. . , . , , , , , . . .. .. .. , . .. , .

Ground Rent (2) , , , , , , , . , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . , . , . , , ,
Condominium Monthly

-~ Maintenance Fees (3) . , . . . . . . . , , , , . , , . . , , , . . , , . ,

~ Requirements Before Financing. , , . , , , , . , , , , , , ,

. ~Fnts Upon 80% Mortgage (4) . . . . , . .. .. , ...... ,
Ca Requirements With 80% Financing . , , . . . , , , , , , ,

"

One-Bedroom
$67,500
$ 634

487

1,273

$ 2,394

$ 6,049

$ 8,443

1) See Note 6 to Table V. page 32,
, ) See Not 4 to Table V. page 32,
) Payable only if hotel revenues ar not suffcient to!pay thse costs,
4!,See Note 5 to Table V, page 32, .

FINANCING

Çonsction Financing
''"Th total estimaied cost of the Hotel, including fix.

tU and equipment, is estimated to be $30.6 milion.
'Haseko Hawaii has obtained a construction loan from

fust Hawaiian Bank (the "Bank") in the amount ofS10.6

milion. A loan of 58,6 million from a Japanese bank to

Haseko Hawaii and an advance of $11.4 milion from a
parnt corporation provide the funds necessary 10 com-

plete the HoteL. The loan from the Bank bears interest at
i ~% per annum over the Bank's prime rate, fluctuating
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the prime rate, The prme rate of th Bank on
ber 30, 1978 was 1 l'ii%, Haseko Hawaii paid a

fee of 2%, or $212,000, for the construction loan,
'I,~an is guarateed by Haseko Hawaii's Japanese

11~..corporation, The loan is also s~cur.ed by a first
Itgage upon the land and a lien upon all contracts,
~tsi furniture, equipment, and other items of value

. to the Condominium.

Upon completion of Hotel constrction, Haseko Ha-

1)5 requird to repay the constrction loan. Funds for
rèpaymnt ar scheduled to come from sale of the
iints, Remaining proceeds wil repay the advances

japanese bank and parnt corporations,
'"

,_ ers' Financig
Ea Purchaser may pay cash for an Aparent or

ge to finance the purchase in any maner he desires.
Hueko Hawaii has arged for Puhasrs' financing

EAparments by the Bank, The maimwn amount which
. bc1enttothe Purchasrs by 

the Ban is $21 ,100,00,

'hich not more than $ 15,000,00 wil be lent to Lim-
:pe~ under either the 30-yea or 5-yea financing
';disussed .below,','Howel/er .ethe Bank' is .110t obii, .
'.to make a :loan..to any..Puhasr,.Each Purchaser:

.. "saûsfythC'eIidiii'er:tena of 
the Bank.T.e:Bank has ,'.

liedseparate loan criteria with respe to Pur-
'. '. not living in their Apartents (for example, Lim-

,llers) and those who do.

Lons to Limited Partners or other Purchasers not
g in their Aparments wil be not more than 80% of

lower of purchas prce or"appraed value, .as deter-
: . Cd by the Bank's appraisers, Loans in excess of 75%

" h amount, except for the five-year loans discussed
'w, wil reuire the Limited Parner to obtain and pay
prvate mortgage inurance of ten percent of th initial
. unt of loan, Limited Partners or other Purchasrs not
'~g in their Aparents may elect to pay their loans in
~ea'or five years, Lonns for 30 years would be paid in
in equa monthly payments of principal and interest.
'ns paid in five yea wil be amortiz on a 30-year

-. we, A balloon payment of approximately 97,5% of
~amount borrwed wil be due at the end of five yea,

'. Los to Purchasers living in their Aparents wil be
;'mor than 90% of the lower of purhae price or

'se value, Loans in excess of 80% of such amunt

'. reuire the purchasr to obtain and pay for prvate
. gage insurance on 20% ofthe initial amount of Lon.
" 'pal and interest of these loans wil be paid in equal
. Dthly installments over 30 yea,
. All loan, except those for five year, wil be subject

10 jie standard Federa Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
, payment provisions, A prepayment fee of one-half the

st rate is required for prepayments made by re.
.. cing with another lender during the first thre yea

fthe loan. The fee drops to three percent for the next two
. ~. There is no prepayment fee upon sale, payment

Ith the borrwer's own funds or a refinancing by the
.. e lender, The Bank intends to sell the loans in the

¡&ondary mortgage market. It reerves the right to attach
iš then cUlTent, more restrictive prepayment provisions if
a loan is not sold to another institution,

The Bank wil permit a Purchaser to obtain secondary
financing provided that his equity is not less than ten
percent of the lower of purchase price or appraised value,

No loan by thli Bank wil be more than $75,000 per
Apartment. No Limited Parner or other Purchaser bor-
rowing money from the Bank may buy more than four
Aparents in which he does not live without the approval
of the Bank, Furter, any loan which would cause the

Purchaser's indebtedness to the Bank to be in excess of

$\00,000 wil be subject to further review by the Bank.
All Purchasers taking loans from the Bank must obtain

standard title insurance and must insure against all
hazards, including floos. Purchasrs' estimated shares of

closing appraial and other loan costs ar set forth in Table
I, page 21.

purchaeii taking loans from the Bank wil be reo

quired to pay into escrow one and three-fourt percnt of

the amount borrwed, One and one-half perct wil be

paid to the Bank as a loan fee and one-fourt of one
pecent wil be paid to Haseko Hawaii in paral reim-
bursement of its two percent commitment fee, Interet on
loans to Purchaser living in their Aparents will be
one-half of one perceiiover the.averageyield:reuirment '.'
quated.bytheFeeralHome lo 

Mortgage Cooration, .
on 10BIlS:It is wiling to. purchase¡':approxímately.75 .days'

prior to completion of constrction of the Condominium,
Loans to Limited Parer or other Purchasers not living in
their Aparents wil be the-fours of one percnt
above such rate, Priminar qualifying proedures and
the estimatcs in this Prspectus ar based upon a rae of
l~% per anum for persons not ocupying their Apa- ,
ments, The interest rat for any loan wil be reuced upon

payment of one percnt of the loan amount for each
one-eighth of one percent reduction in the interest rate,

A1I purchasrs taking loans from the Bank must

maintain a reserve account for payment of ground rent and
real propert taxes, One-twelfth of the annual tot àf

those expenses must be paid each month,
All loan from the Bank must be close on the ealier

of June 30, 1980 or the date 180 days after issuance of a
Cerificate of Occupancy from the City and County of
Honolulu, Applications wil be taken until 

30 days prior to

such date, Purchaser who intend to borrow to purchase
Aparents ar reuire by the Sales Contrct to qualify
within 30 days if they live in Hawaii and 60 days if they
live elsewhere.

All Purchaseii taking loans from the Bank must com-
plete its standard residential loan application and submit
federa tax returns for the past two years, and a verfica-
ûon of employment or a balance shee when applying for a
loan, Prior to final approval, the Bank may reuire sub-
mission of additional, currnt information. Stanrd Bank
underwting criteria wil be used to evaluate applications.
These euntly include the requirement that the Pur-
chaer's grss monthly income be four times th tota

amount of ground rent, taxes, Monthly Maintenance

Fees, all monthly payments on obligations extending
longer than seven months, and amortzation costs for the
loan, Income frm the Apartments will not be included in
a Limited Parter's income for purposes of determining

the four-io-one income-to-expense ratio,
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Haseko Hawaii paid the Banka loan fee 
of two percent

: of the $21,100,000 commitment, or $422,000. Up to

1,$52,750 of this amount will be reimbursed from the one
and three- fourts percent fee paid by Purchasers. Haseko

'~awaii also agreed to pay a maximum of $25,00 of the

Bank's costs of processing Purchaser's loans.
Haseko Hawaii is attempting to arrange financing for

the purchase of furniture, equipment and accessories,
None has been arranged to date,

ISLAN COWNY HOTEL

Until a hotel management contract with the Hotel
,bpentor or any successor is terminated, the common
aras of the Condominium wil be used as par of the
notel. Purchasers who are not Limited Partners may use
tlir Aparnts as they wish, except that no such Pur-

cher may rent an Aparment for periods of less than one
. 'onth, The Declartion of Horizontal Prpert Regime
and the Bylaws in their present forms impose no retrc-
tions upon renting an Aparment after termination of 

hotel

icvities,

The Pannersip
;~ The Partership :w.as.-fonned as Bolimitedpartership

undcrHawaii law,on;Septembed3..1978, Mr. H,,James

Sialis the GeneraIParnTh'present;(.imited Partner'
is an offcer of Haseko Hawaii who has agred to purchase

IJ Aparent.

c:0ntbutions 10 the Partnership

,: Each Purchaser may ~come a Limited Parner in the
p"ariirship by making the ~ffrmative electiòn in the Sales
. ntr and Subscription Agrement and contrbuting

i; Aparent and $400 in cash to the Partnership for 

each

'parent in the Hotel ownd by him, (Limited Paner-
hip Agreement ("LPA "J, § 7,) The contrbution is due

iimediately upon accptance of the Subscription Agree-
mtnFliy the Partnership, Contributions wil be used to
.-. certain pre-opeiiing Hotel ex.peíises and provide

.orngcapital to the Partnership, (See "Use of Pro-
ceed-ParerS' Contrbutions. ") The cash contribution
iò the Parership could be lost if it were spent for pre-
opening exenses and the Hotel did not open, Haseko

Hawaii believes that such a possibilty is remote,

¡. Purchasrs who do not join the Parnership when thy
eXute the Sales Contrct and Subscription Agrement
will not be able to join the Piinership until one yea after
the Hotel opens. The Genera parr and Hotel Operator
may, if they wish, waive this waiting period, but they ar
iít mluire to do so. All persns joining th Panership
Mtr the Hotel opens wil be admitted only as of the first
day of a caleiidar quaiter,

':'. Opetion of the Hoiel requires uniformity of decor for
'Îadaization of the rent for each type of Aparent and
for eas of maintenance and replacement. Therefore, no
'Puaser wil be permitted to join or rejoin the Parer-

ip unless th furniiure in his Aparent is similar to that
ii the othr Hotel Apaltments. The furniture must be in
çandition satisfactory to the Hotel Operator.
.' Eah purchasr who joins the Partnership after the
.;Closing wil be required to make ihe usual contribution to
;the Panership of the Apartment and $400 per Aparment
'-

in the Hotel owned by him. He wil also be required to pay
into the Partnership's Reserve for Furniture and Equip-
ment an amount to be determined by the General Parter at

the time, The Genera parer shall sel such amount by
iaking into account the following factors, among othen:
th condition of the Aparment at the time the Purchaser
joins (or rejoins) ihe Parnership; the condition of other
Aparments in the Hotel, and the amount of Partnership's
Resere for Furniture and Equipment attibutable to
Apartents at the lime the purchaser joins (or rejoins),

Each Limited Paner remains obligated to pay all
ex.pense relate to the ownership of his Apaent. These.
include Grund Rent, -real, estate taxes'; mortgage'princi-

palandinterestand:the .col\dominium~s Monthly' Main te-'
'naiie Fee and' Speial Assessments; including theSpecial
Assessment for a contribution to the capital of the Associ-
ation of Apartent Owners set forth in Table i. See
"Finanial Matters," below.

Limited Partners' Righi 10 Wirhdraw

The Hotel Management Contract (Article 5) and
Panership Agrment (§ i 9) provide that a Limited Par-
ner may withdnw from the Parership only by sellng his
Aparent to another person who becomes a Limited

Partner or by delivering written notice of withdnwal to
the Genera Parer at least one yea prior to the time of
withdnwal sei folth in such notice, All withdrawals wil
be às of !he end of a caiendär quarer, See "Transfer of
Interests," below. No owner of an Aparent which has
ben withdrawn from the Paership may rejoin the
Parnership unless written notice is delivered to the Gen-
eral Parner at least six months prior to the date of rejoin-
ing, (LPA, § 7,)

When a Limited Partner withdraws, he wil be entitled
to the amount in his capital account, the fuiture, fixtures

and equipment in his Apartment and the amount of the
Reserve for Furniiure and Fixtures determined by the
Genera Partner to be proper for his Aparment. (LP A, §
19).

Use of Apanments by Limiied Partners
While an Aparent is in the Hotel, a Limited parer

may not use the Aparent, However, the Hotel Opentor
wil gnnt discounts from publishe room rates to Limited
Parners who are guests in the HoteL. Th amount of the
discount wil vary with the season and other ocupancy
factors.

Rights and Dllties of Limited Panners
Th rights of each Limited Parner ar subject to the

Hotel Management Contract, ihe Hawaii Uniform Lim-
ited Paitnerhip Act, the Partnership Agreement and ihe
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'ës Contract and Subscription Agreement. Each Pur-
. r should study these instrments carefully and seek

. pendent advice ifhe has any doubt as to his rights and
biigations, The explanation of these instruments is

. .Iy a summary, .
Limited Partners have no direct contractual relation-
..with the Hotel Operator. Limited Partners may take

"år in iJe management of the Panership business and
.. have no right or authority to act for or bind the

rship, (LPA. § 13,)
Each Limited Parner will receive an unaudited quar-

l' profit and loss statement. an annual profit and loss
.- ent and balance sheet of the Parnership certified bi-

pendent certfied public accountant and (within 90

s' afer th close of th Partership's fiscal year) all
, . and forms necesry to fie federa and Hawaii

'me iareturns. (LPA. § 21.) The Parnership does not
;lnend to furnish other report or statements. except
, which may be required by law from time to time.

No Limited Parner wil be liable for any loss. debt or
~ation .of th Paership beyond the value of his
ìiution and his share of any undistnbuted profits,
'Ai § 16,) Each:LimitellParner isresponsible-or costs~,:
ownrship of.his,Apartmentas discussed' 

under ~'F.i-;

'a! Matlersy:,below.(LPA.. § 15..)'

~erhip Tenn

.No date has ben set for tennin3Uon of the Paner-
p~Th Partership continues in existence until any of
:fllowing occur: (I) one year has elapsed since the
ei Management ContrcHerminated. unless another

íé management agreement beame effective in that
~:or(2) th withdrwal. bankrptcy, deathorinsanity

Genera Partcr, However, if thc Partnership is
olvcd solely for reason (2), the business wil not be

uidated,lnstead. a new general partner wil bc admitted
"ëach Limited Partner will remain a limited partner in

':peiship, (LPA. § 17.)
F

. hu and Duties of the Geiieral Partiier
Subjec to th 'term of the Hotel Management Con-

the General Parner has all the rights and powers
ted to genel parners under the Hawaii Uniform

. .. 'ted Partership Act, He is responsible for the man-
èment of th Partership, He devotes such of his time to
",Paership busines as he in his absolute discretion
DI necesary. (LPA. § 10,) The General Partr re-

,ves a fee of $3.00 per month for his services, He also
~ives one percent of the Gross Oprating Profit of the

elShip, (LPA, §§ 10 and 15,) Hc is reimbursd for all

, es incurd on behalf of the Partnership.

.;. e General Parer is legally liable for all debts and
"er obligations of the Panership but all payments by

in exces of Partnerhip funds shall be treated as loans
;ÎI Parnership, However, if the Partnership becomes
òlvent so iJat it cannot repay these loans. the General

n, er~ rather than the Limited Partners. must absorb this

ss, Loans shall bear interest at the rate charged to the
Parner,

ïduciary Obligations of Partners

: Hawaii law provides that every partner must account

to his partnership for any benefit and hold as trustee for his
partnership any profits derived by him without the consent
of the other partners from any transaction conriected with
the formation, conduct, or liquidation of the partnership
or from any use by him of the property of the parnership.
Certain recent cases decided by federal courts have held
that a limited partner has the right to bring an action under
common or statutory law of partnership on behalf of a
parnership (a partnership derivative action) for recovery
by the partnership of any money or other benefits recei ved
by the general parner in breach of its fiduciary duty,

Liability and Indemnifcation of the General Partner
The Partnership Agreement provides that the General

Panner is not liable to the Pannership or to the Limited
ParnelS for any acts done or omitted in good faith. even il
done negligently, (LPA, § 10,) Hawaii law providcs that
!h Partnership must indemnify the General Panner for

payments made and personal liabilities incurrd in con-
ducting Parnership business and preserving its business
or property.

Traiisfer of Interest

Each Limited Panncr will have the right to assign his"

Interet to whomever he wishes, However, the-assignee
wil nOl.acquire all,ihe' rights of' a substituted Limited

Paner unless the General Parner consents to the assign-
ment. Consent wil not bc withheld unless the transfer
would create situations advclSe to the Partnership under
securities ar iax laws,

Uqiiidotioii of the Partn~rship
Upon dissolution and liquidation of the Paership'

business: (I) all debts and liabilties of the Parnership and
the expenses of liquidation wil be paid; (2) any reerves
demed necessary for contingent liabilitics wil be estab-
lished; and (3) all loans or advances made by any of the
Partners to the Parnership wil be repaid, Any remaining
balance wil be distributed in the same ratio as profits and
losss. Ifliabifities e¡¡ceed assets. the General Pniner wil
be obligated to make up the deficiency.

Miscel/aiieo/ls ProlùioliS
Each Limited Partner grants a power of attorney to the

General Parner to corrct defects or deficiencies in the
Apartment and to facilitate execution of documents or
instrments required to be filed by the Partnership. (LPA.
§ 23,)

The fiscal year of the Parnership shall be detennined
by the General Parner. The General Partner has applied to
the IRS to have th fiscal year begin on April I and end on

March 31,

Hotel Management Contract
The Hotel Management Contract was signed by the

Partnership and the Hotel Operator on September 20.
1978. The Hotel Management Contract remains in effect
until 7:00 A,M. January 1.2000 unless earlier cancelled
for thc reasons discussed below, There are no provisions
iequiring or preventing extension or renewal of the Hotel
Management Contract. Portions of the Hotel Management

Contract which are of particular interest to Limited
Partners ar summarized below.
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. ion of Hoiel Opera/or

enerally, thc Hotel Management Contract appoints
otel Opcrator as the agent of thc Partnership. The

~iei Operator is responsible for the direction, manage-
Ol and supcrvision of the Hoiel, subject to revicw of

':0 mattel1 by thc Partnership, (Hotel Management
. ct("HMC"i. Art. 1.1.) All Hotel employees are
oyeeofthe Partnership, not the Hotel Operator. The

oil Operator acts as the Parership's agent. All ex-
DSCŠ of the Hotel operation are the Partnership's,

." C, Art, 2.)
: e Hotel Operator must recruit and train the Hotel

i1 advertse the Hotel, obtain supplics and do other
ing; necssar to opcn the Hotcl. Thc Hotcl Operator Financial Matters
ust include the Hotel in its central rervations systcm, Ho/el

The Hotcl Operator wil assist Haseko Hawaii in Th Hotel Operator is entitled to a basic fee, a reser-
'ing furniture, cquipmcnt and acccssorics for thc vations fcc and an incentive fec, (HMC, Arts, 8.1, 8.2

ents, and 8.3,)Thcse ar based upon Gross Revenues and Gross
Prior to opening the Hotel, thc Hotcl Opetor wil Oprating Profit, as those tcrms are defined in the Hotel
d to the Parnership up to $40 for each Apartment in Management Contrct. (HMC, Art. 8.5,) Each prospec-
~,Hotcl as working capital for pre-opening expenses, live Umited Partner should read all of Article 8 of the
&10an wil bea interest on the outstanding balance at Hotel Managcment, Contrct very carefully, Artclc 8
,,'pe annum. : 

Repaymcnt wil bcgin15. months aftcr" generally provideS:hat all cx.penses .including rescrvcs are.
~otci opens.,Reipay.mi:nts:wil.be.ihe:lower.ofS50 pc~ ';" ", to be met. befoie';any..-money wiU betrsferrd to 

the)"

nih per Aparent or 1.0% of monthly GrossOpcrating . ,. . PanncrShip by thc Hotel Opetor: The loss from any'

tit, but not more than $200 per Aparcnt per year, fiscal year is not carrcd forward or backward to any othcr
,5=, Ar. 7. I.) , yea so as to affcct thefees payablc to the Hotel Operator.
ftcr the Hotel has opened, the Hotel Oprator will (HMC. Art, 8,8,)

~iice funds' to covcr Hotcl operating losse, as dcfined "Gross Rcvcnuc" mcans, essentially, all revenuc re-
: 'clc 7,2 of the Hotcl M.angcment Contract, If thc ccived from room charges. ii docs nol include the Hawaii

~~i incur an operating loss, thc Hotcl Opctor wil be 4% Gencral Excise Tax or any succcssor or any hote.
ë.to use the funds in thc Resrve for Furiture and rom tax, (HMC. Art, 8.5,)
~¡pmcnt to covcr operating expense other than those "Gross Operating Profit" means Gross Revenuc after

eied by Condominium Monthly Mantenace Fee. If deducúon of all operating cxpenses plus insurance pre-
",iinds in the Reserve for Furniture and Equipment and miums normal1y paid from Condominium Monthly
. (Inthly Maintenance Fces ar inadeuate to fund thc Maintcnance Fc~s. Thc Hotel Opcrator's fees (cxcept.ihe
hneeds of thc Hotel, the Operator must ~vancc .s,uff- rervations fcc), repayment of the Hoicl Opcrator's ad-

eit money to meet the cash needs of thc Hotcl. Th vace to thc Partncrship. real propert taxcs, ground

vanccs will b~ar interest at 12% per annum. Thc rents. dcpreiation on Apartmcnts and amortz:tion of
,.:. crhip wil repay these adva~ccs from thc first avail- mortgage loans ar not counted as cxpenses in determin-
e cas now from Hotcl Operations, (HMC, Art, 7,2.) ing the amount 

of Gross Operating Profit for calculation of

'1Je Hoicl Operator may cancel thc Hotel Managc-' tl Hoic Opcrator's fee, (HMC. § 8.5.)
t Contrct upon at Icast 60 days' written notice ¡fthcre Th percentage of Gross Rev~nues paid 10 the Hotcl

. fewer than 200 Aparcnts in thc Hotel during any Opertor as a basic managcmcnt fce is dctermined by
th, (HMC, Ar. 6,3,) iefcncc to the amounts of Gross Operating Profit per

Apaicni in accordnce with thc following provisions:
Gross Opcrating Profit Per Annum
for Each Apartment in the Hotel

Pcrcntagc of
Gross Revenue
Per Annum

Fewcr than Paid to the
370 Aparmcnts HotelOpcrator

nership's Position

The Parncrship has thc powcr to approvc the Hotcl

~get, Once a budget has becn approvcd, the Hotel
iator may not cxceed it by more thn ten peitcnt

it~ulihc conscnt ofthc Panncrship, (HMC, Art. 1.3,)
e'Parership may cancel thc Hoicl Operating Contrct
'otcl operations result in a gross operating loss. 

for two

. ccuuvc months aftcr thc Hotel has ben open for iS
onth or if thcre are fewcr than 200 Apamcnts in thc
ou:i durng any month, A proposal to canccl the Hotel

Qpraiing Contrct must be approved by thc Generl
nc and Limited Partncrs owning a majority of the

paients in ihe Hoicl. Written notice of canccllation
usl be givcn to the Hotel Operator at Icast 60 days before

~. datc of cancellation. (HMC, Art. 6,2,)

Miscellaneous Provisions

Article 6 defincs events which givc thc parties other
rights 10 ienninaic the Hotel Managemcnl Contract. Fail-
ure 10 pay amounts due, bankrptcy and breach of the
covenants of the Hoicl Management Contract are the most
importnt of thcsc cvents.

In the cvcnt of a dispute between thc Partership and
the Hotel Operator, the dispute must be seuled by arbitra-
tion, (HMC, Art. 13,)

Article 18 provides that the Hotcl Management Con-
trct may be amcnded in writing upon thc agreement of 

the

Hotel Opcrator and the Partnership.

370 or More
Apartents

Below $3,00
$3,00 to $3,500
$3.500 to $4,000
$4,00 and above

Below $2,00
$2,00 to $2,500
$2,500 to $3,000
$3,00 and above

Nonc
1%

2%
3%

The Hotel Operator will be paid a reservations fce of
one percnt of Gross Revcnucs per month.
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. The Hotel Operator' S incentive fee wil be ten percnt

"~f Gross Oprating Profit in excess of the amounts set

,: fOlth below. If thre ar 370 or more Aparments in the
'Hotel, Gross Operating Prfit must exceed $4,500 for
;Studio and Lodging Aparments and $6,00 for One
.Bedm Aparents before any incentive fee is eaed,
'If there are fewer than 370 Aparents in the Hotel, Gro
Operang Profit must excee $4,050 for Studio and
'Lodging Apartments and $5,400 for One Bedroom

1parents before any incentive fee is eaed,
.( A Reserve for Funture an Fixtures wil be esta
lihed. (HMC, Ar, 10,1; LPA, § 8,) Payments into such
~erv wil be 4,5% of the Gross Revenue, No payments

wil be made during the first two full fiscal yea, The
payment to withdrwing Limited parers from the Re-

see for Furnitu and Fixture wil be determed by the
Geii Par. (LPA, § 19, See "Parership, Limite

Puner' Right to Withdraw," abve,)
" Th.Hotel Operator must keep books and rerd in

acorce with the Unifonn System of Accounts of uie
America' Hotek-ad ,Motet.Assoation"of'the . United ':.
Slaes and Caadai' except.wher th'Hotel:Management " ....
Cotr reuirés,:dièi:nt.'accounting :trnt,','" '.'-¡..:.

ørship
'::~ Th detas of the fonnula used to compute each Par-
. 's sha of Paership profit or loss ar set fort in

Seol 14 of the Parrsip Agreent and summaze
beiow, Each Limited Parer should carfully analyz that

seon of uie Partership Agrment and Article 8 of th
Hot Management Contrct.

~:. A Purcaser's sha of Hotel Gross Operating Prfit
(or Loss) is deterined by deductg from th Gross

venues of th Hotel the following: all opeting costs
Isue as salares, supplies, service and fees of uie Hotel

'. . tor') and certn nonoperating costs (such as the

,'Reser for Furnitu and Equipment, othr rerves and
th replenishment of workng caita!), The reulting

amoun (the "Cah Distrbutable to Parership' ') is dis-
tributed to the Parership by uie Hotel Operator,

.1 Frm the Cash Distrbutable to the Parership, the
.Genera parr pays all other expes or charges of the
.Parership, including necssa reerves, One percent of
th reultig Net Prfit or Loss of the Hotel is allocte to

.Îi Gcera Parer and 99% to th Limited Parers,

The shar of each Limited Parr (including Haseko
Hawaü as owner of unsold Aparents. if any, an H,

James Stal and the Hotel Oprator as the owners of

Äpaents) of the Net Profit or Loss of th Hotel wil be
detened by the following fonnula:

a1ue of the Liited Net Profit or Loss or Net

Parner's Aparent(s) x Cash Row Allocted to

. Value of all Aparents Lited Parers
Net Prfit or Loss or Net

Cash Flow Allocated
Limited Parer

For the purses of this formula, Aparment(s) shall
'be retrcted to Aparents in the HoteL. The "value" of
;',each Studio Aparent and each Loging Aparment shall

be one Interest and the "value" of each One-Bedroom
Aparent shall be one and one-third Interets.

The Genera Parer' intends to distrbute profits, if
any, monthly, NoneUleless, no distnbution need be made
if the amount available for distrbution is less than $100
per SbJdio and Loging Aparent and $133 per One-
Bedm Aparént, Furr, th General Parer may
withold distrbutions if he believes the funds ar needed
by th Parership to maintain working capita,

Each Purchase is obligate to pay certin costs of
ownership of his Aparent, as follows:

(I) Real propert taes on the Aparentand its inte-
est in the common elements of the Condominium;
(2) Principal, interest and other payments on any
morgage loan on the Aparent; (3) Ground Rent for 

the

Apaent; and (4) condominium Monthy Maintenance

Fe. The Monthly Maintenanc Fe covers expenses of
two type, The rust ty includes certn expnses of
opeg the Hotel which ar deducted in arving at Cah
Distrbutale to Parerip, These expens inlude fire

. and ,.liabilty-.insurance;: minol"'repair .maitenance';' .
coon ar utilities an thlile, 

The-sCcond typ is not.:

defined in' the 
" 

Hotel Management- Contrct as Hotel

opeting expense, The second type includes payments

into reeres for major repair or renovations of the

building. for example, payment for new elevators, The
Hotel Opraor wil pay the send type of condominium

mantenance expeDŠ on behalf of each Limited Paer
and deuc frm the distrbution (thrugh the Paerhip)
to each Limite Parer the amouDt of uie send type of
expense chaged to his Aparent (detened by refer-
ence to the Aparent's common intert as defmed in
''Te Condominium Concept, Definition '"), Thes re-
seres ar intended to cover th expenses of foreseeable

repairs or renövations, TIre is no asurace that the
reserves wil be adequate for such expees. alUlough the
Hotel Opetor wil make every effor to enure tht they
ar, Becuse uie reeres ar intended to cover foresee-

able expeses, they might not cover unforeseen, unin-

surd dage, the cot of repai for which woud have to

be bome by Puhas tIugb a Speia Asssment,

('e Sales Contrt provides that at the Closing each

Puhasr is ieuid to pay a Speal Assessment equal to

Monthly Maintenance Fee for two months to provide
working capital for the Association of Apartment

Owners,)
Hasko Hawaii believes that the Hotel revenues and

amounts distrbuted wil generaly be suffcient to pay all
amounts which would nonnally be ass as Condo
minium Monthly Maintenace Fe to Limite parers as

the owner of their Aparents, If th Linte Paners ar
asse a Monthly Maintenan Fe, it would be used
solely to pay nonnal Condominium expenses (such as fir
insurce, exterior repai and mantenance and utilit

chares), and would not be used to pay expens related
solely to Hotel operations (such as mad service, Apar-
ment maitenance, reservation expees. and the fees of
the Hotel Operator).

Table II sets fort an estimate of the use of the annual

Condominium Monthly Maintenance Fee, Because
neither the Hotel nor the Condominium has an operating
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tor, there can be no assurance that this estimate is

cerate, In any event, purchasers should plan on steady
.:1

Jf, . TABLEm
CONDOMINIUM MAENANCE FEE

A. COMMON AREA EXPENSE BUDGET Monthly
Administrtion. , . . , , , . . . . . , , . , . , , , . . , , , . , , $ 7,675
Fire and Extended Coverage Insurance". , , , , . . 5,000

Liability Insurance ..",.,..",.",.,',..,. 2 ,000
Repairs and Maintenance". , , ., . ...,.". ." 15,660

Common Utilties Allocation". ..,."". . ". 5,130
Contingency Allowance .".'"."".".,'" 3,00

TOTAL COMMON EXPENSE . , , . . , .. , . . , , . $38,465
B. UTIUTIES EXPENSE BUDGET.

Total (Electricity, Gas, Water, Sewer,
Telephone, Cable TV) ..",."""".".,

Less 20% Allocation for Common Area Usage ,

TOTAL UTILITY EXPENSE ,..............

increases in the Monthly Maintenance Fee because of
inflation and other increases in cost.

Annually
$ 92,100

60,000
24,000

187,920
61,560
36,00'

$461,580

$25,650
(5,130)

$20.520

$307.800
(61.560)

$246,240

*These expenses do not apply to the restaurat, shops and parking as their utilities are
separtely metered,

Common.
Interet %

Monthly
Common
Expeiise

$41.93
42,70
67.70

DOING APARTMENT, . , . , , , ,
10 APARTMENT, , . , . , , , , ,

NE-BEDRooM APARTMENT .,
;.
The Hotel Managemeilt Contrct requires the Hotel

, tor to distrbute monthly all cah which is in excess
.. 'd neded for foreeeable Hotel operating expenses

ieerves (HMC, Art 11,3), The General Parner wilo monthly distributions if such cash is in excess of

~ per One-Bedroom Aparment and $100 per Studio
'Loging Apartments (LPA. § 13),

!\"
Profit Examle, Using the figiire cóniaiiid iii the
ui for a 73% occupancy rate in Table I V, the fol-
wig is an ex~pleofhow the' 

cash now distributable.to

.; 'te Parer is computed:

";l. The Hotel Operator will collect the re venues of the
otC and pay the expnses as shown, Cash Distrbutable
Paership is estimated to be $3,002,564, after de-
~"Dg the incentive management fee. any amounts
. . to replenish working capital and debt service

the Hoti1 Operator's loan to the Parnership,
.'2, The Parnership shall pay all Partership expenses,

íi as the Genera Paner's fee, Securities and Ex-. o;'ge Commission fees and expenses, and other ad-

'irstrtive costs ($60,000) and charges for necessary
. ervs. ¡fany, The balance, which for purpses of this
'. pIe shall be assumed to be $2,942.564, shall be

, irbuted 1% ($29,426) to the Genera Parter and 99%
$2;913,138) to the Limited Parners.

:3, Th Limited Parters' share, in the estimated
lJunt of $2,913,138, shall be distrbuted among the
, mited Painers as set forth in the formula above,

~4. Under this example, a Limited Partner owning a
ging or Studio Apartment would recei ve $4,204 and a

, ited Parner owning a One-Bedroom Aparment

0,109
0,111
0.176

Aparent Monthly Total Tota

Utility Utility Monthly Annual

Interest % Expense Maintenance Maintenance

0.115 $23,60 $ 65.53 $ 786.36

0.117 24,00 66.70 800.40

0.187 38.37 106.07 1.272.84

would receive $5,605,

Loss Example, Assume that the Hotel operation in-
currd a loss so great that the Hotel Operator did not have
the funds to pay all Hotel operating expenses, Because
Limited Parer remain liable to pay Monthly Mainte-
nance Fees, each would pay the Monthly Maintenane
Fee for his Apartment, In no event would aggrgate
Monthly Maintenance Fees paid by Limited Parters be
greter than the Hotel opeing loss, Conversely, if
aggrgate Monthly Maintenance Fees for Aparments in

the Hotel wer less than th Hotel operating loss. the Hotel
Operator would be able to use the funds in the Reserve for
Furniture and Equipment to supply the cash needs of 

Hotel

operation. If the funds in such Reserve were inadequate to
fund the cash needs of the Hotel, the Hotel Operator

would advance suffcient money to meet such needs, This
advance would be trated as a loan to the Parnership, See
"Position of Hotel Operator," above.

In addition to the Condominium Monthly Mainte-
nance Fee, each Purchaser must pay the real property
taxes, ground rent and mortgage loan amortzation costs
for his Aparment,

In no event is a Limited Partner liable for losses from
Hotel operations beyond his cash contrbution to the

Parnership and the obligation to pay the Monthly Mainte-
nance Fee for the common elements of the Condominium.
The General Parner is liable for expenss in excess of
those paid by purchasers because he is the General Partner
of the Partnership, The Genera Parter is entitled to
reimbursement from future profits. if any, for such pay-
ments by him.
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Exmples of Ownership Economics
;T¡ The eumples of Hotel owne~hip economics set forth

ii;Tables IV and V have been prepared by Haseko Ha-
, aii, using the most recent assumptions and estimates
. vailable to it. Haseko Hawaii believes such 

assumptions

esimates to be reasonably justified, There can be no
Úsurance, however, that the assumptions and esumates
ofrevenues or costs reflect what may be realized, Thes
eXples ar not a representation by Haseko Hawaii that

y of the amounts set forth will be realized or that
'. 'ted Parne~ wil receive any income, These exam-
. must be read with the notes which are an integral par

f'lfe exaples.

NO ASSURACE CAN BE GIVEN THAT THE RE-
SULTS SET FORTH IN THESE EXAMPLES WILL BE
ATTAINED, THE PROJECTD FINANCIAL GOALS
FOR THE OPERATION OF TH HOTEL DEPEND
UPON REALIZING THE ASSUMPTIONS ABOUT
REVENUES AND COSTS UPON WHICH THESE
EXAMPLES ARE BASED. NO REPRESENTATION
IS MADE THAT SUCH ASSUMPONS WILL BE
REALIZED. THESE ASSUMPTIONS ARE IN LARGE
MEASURE DEPENDENT UPON MANY FAcrORS
BEYOND THE CONTROL OF THE HOTEL MAN.
AGER, SUCH AS FLUCTUATIONS IN THE
ECONOMY,

TABLE iv

EXMPLE OF HOTE OPERATING RESULTS (1)
65%

,revenues ,.'0".,....,.," ...., , , , , , , , , .' . ." . , . . , , . , , , ,
, g Expenses

OOID ",.,." , . . . , , , . , . , . , , , , , , . , """ ., " ..' " " .,
e1ephone ,.""....".",.,""""""",.".."',..

Administtive and general. , . . . , , , , , , , , , . , , , . , , , . . , , , , . , .
Advertising and promotion . , , . , , . , , . , , , . , , , , , . . . , . , . . . , , , .
Utilities",.,."" .,',...".,."""""""" ...",."
Repa and maintenance .,."..".,'..,...."...,."",,'

Fiic Inurnce .""",.",."""""."""',..,.,.'"
'Rervation Fe- i % of Gross Revenues , , . , , , . . , . , . , , . , , , .

. Oper.ting Prfit (Before management and incentive Fes

~ Resere for Furniture and Equipment, , . , . . , , , . , . , , , , , , .
Mangement fee (basic) up to 3% of Gross Revenues ", , , , , .
. eeve management fees (4) , , , . , , . , , , , , , , , , . , , . . , , . , , , ,
cse for Furniture and .Equipment (5) ,..,."".,.""..,

. ditrbutàble to Partnmhip ..,.,...,.,...,...,..,..,...

rship expenses (6) ., , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , , , . . , . . . . . . , . , .

,ditrbutable to Parers (7) , , , , , , , . , , . , . . , , , , , . , , , , , , , .'.'

G~ Parer (1 %) ,......,.......,...................
~

Llte parers (99%) .. , , , , .. , , . , , , .. , , . .. . , .. . .. . , .. , .

,'~ , distrbutable to Limited Parners (8)
~..Eiedm Aparents (9) ,...."..",.,."..,.,.,.." $

Stuo/Loging Aparents (9) .",.,.,.,.",.........,.. $
.~.!

$5,605,624
110,256
87,04

$5,802,924

(1,537,775)
( 145,073)

( 405,795)

( 240,636)

( 208.905)

( 265,13)

( 19,51 i)

( 58,029)

2,922,068
( 174,088)

- 0 -

261,132)

$2,486,848
( 60,000)

$2,426,848

$ 24,268

$2,402,580

4,623

3,467

73%

$6,295,547
117,066
91,051

$6,503.664

(i ,573,887)
( 149,584)

( 416,235)

( 240,636)

( 234,132)

( 273,154)

( 19.511)
( 65,037)

3,531,488
( 195,110)

( 41,149)

( 292,665)

$3,002,564
( 60,00)

$2,942.564

$ '29,426

$2,913,138

$

S

5,605

4,204

80%

$6,899,230
128.29 I
99,783

S7,127~304

(1,66,662)
( 156,800)

( 441,893)

( 240,636)

( 254,930)

( 292,219)

( 19.511)
( 71,273)

3,989,380
( 213,819)

( 86,938)

( 320,729)

$3,361,894
( 60,00)

$3,307,894

$ 33,079

$3,274,815

S

$

6,301

4,726

NOTE TO TABLE iV

,TI above examples ar for a typical full yea of Hotel operations and asume that the purchasers of 650 Aparments
.(130 One-Bedroom Aparents and 520 Studio or Lodging Aparments) join the Parnership.
¡rlotel ocupancy rates in the State of 

Hawaii var frm island to island and from hotel to hoteL. The average occupany

rate forihe State of Hawaii during 1977 was 76.7%, Averge hotel occupancy rates forWaikiki in 1977, as compiled

, in a study by a finn of independent cenified public accuntants, were:
On beach. , . , , , . , , . . , , , . , , . . . , . . 83,2%
Off bech with restaurant . . . , , , . , . . 80. 1%
Off beach without restaurant ..,.". 78.8%
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Occupancy rates for Table I V are staied at three levels to demonstrate the effect of different occupancy raies. Island
; Colony is eicpected to be an off beach hotel with restaurant.

. (3) Assumes an average 6% increase in the standard room rale which was approicimaiely 526.00 on 1977. Eiciending this
to 1981, the average standard room rate becomes approicimately 532.85, and with an average suile raie of 550.60 for
the same year brings the Total Average Room Rate of $36,35,

'(4) The incentive fee shall be 10% of Gross Operating Prfit in eiccess of $4,500 for Studio and Lodging Apartments and
S6,OO for One-Bedroom Apartments if there ar 370 or more Apartments in the HoteL.

(5) Reserve to be 4,5% of the Gross Revenue to begin in the third full year of operations,
(6) General Paitner' s fee of $3 ,000 per month and 52.000 per month estimated for administrative eic 

pen ses , annual audi t

:' fee, legal fees, and annual filing fees required by the SEC,

'(7) As per Parnership Agreement. See "Island Colony Hotel. Financial Maiiers. Partnership," page 26,
(8) The Interest for One. 

Bedroom Apaitments shall be one and one-third Interest and for Studio and Lodging Apartments

.¡ shall be one Interest. See "Island Colony Hotel. Financial Matters, Partnership," page 26.

(9) May nol be fully distributed if a portion is held as working capital of the Partnership.

Type of Apartment
Purcase Prce
Occupancy (2)

Ca Flow Analysis
'Cah distribution from

Parership (3) . . , , ,
Ground Rent (4). , . ,
Mortgage Principal

& Interest (5) . , . .
Real Estate

Taxes (6) ,......

. Cah Row tDelicit) , . .

: . me Taic Analysis
. Cah distribution frum

Partnership (3) ,. . . .
Ground Rent (4), , . ,
Mortgage Interest

(7 " .. ., . . , . ."
Real Estate Taices (6)
Depreciation-

Aparment (8) . . . ,
Furniture (9) . , , , ,

'; Taxable Lncome (Loss)

': Combined Hawaii and
. Federal Tax Bracket

, Estimated Tax
Reduction , . , . . . , , .

. Cah Flow Surplus

. (Deficit).....,.".

NET CASH FLOW
. AFTR TAXES . ,

TABLE V

APARTMENT EXLES OF OWNERSHIP ECONOMICS

(Etimated Cash Flow and Income Tax Analysis) (1)

One-Bedroom Studio
$52,700 $36,800

65% 73% 80% 65% 73% 80%

FIRST INCREMENT

Lodging
$34,800

65% 73% 80%

$4,623 $5,605 $6,301 $3,467 ~.204 $4,726 $3,467 $4.204 54,726

( 487) ( 487) ( 487) ( '374) ( 374) ( 374) ( 362) ( 362) ( 362)

( 4,723) (. 4,723) ( 4,723) ( 3,298) ( 3.298) ( 3,298) ( 3. i 19) ( 3. i i 9) ( 3,119)~~~~~~~~~
($1.098) ($ (16) $ 580 ($ 557) $ 180 S 702 (S 349) S 388 5 910.

$4,623 55,605 $6,301 $3,467 $4.204 $4,726 53,467 $4,204 $4,726

( 487) ( 487) ( 487) ( 374) ( 374) ( 374) ( 362) ( 362) ( 362)

( 4,491) ( 4,491) ( 4,491) ( 3,136) ( 3.136)

( 51 ii ( 51 ii ( 511) ( 352) ( 352)

3,136) ( 2,966) ( 2,966) ( 2,966)

352) ( 335) ( 335) ( 335)

(. 2.045) ( 2,045) ( 2,045) ( i ,428) 1,428) 1,428) 1.350) 1,350) 1,350)( 900)( 90)~~~~~~~
($3.811) ($2.829) ($2,133) (52,423) ($ 1.686) ($ 1 ,164) (S2,146) ($ 1.409) (5 887)

50% 50% 50% 50% 50% 50% 50% 50% 50%

$1,906 $1.415 SI.067 $l,il2 S 843 $ 582 SI,073 $ 705 $ 444

( 1,098) (116) 580 (557) 180 702 (349) 388 910---------
$ 808 $1.299 $1,647 $ 655 51.023 $1,284 $ 724 51,093 $\,354
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TABLE V SECOND INCREMENT
APARTMENT EXLES OF OWNERSHIP ECONOMICS

(Estimated Cah How and Income Tax Analysis) (1)

One-Bedroom Studio
'$59,500 $40,950
73% 80% 6S% 73%65%

80% 65%

Lodging
$38,9S0

73% 80%

$4,623 $5,605 $6,301 $3,467 $4,204 $4,726 $3,467 $4,204 $4,726

( 487) ( 487) ( 487) ( 374) ( 374) ( 374) ( 362) ( 362) ( 362)

( 5;332) ( 5.332) ( 5,332) (3,670) ( 3,670) ( 3,670) ( 3,491) ( 3,491) ( 3,491)

~~( 568)~~~~~( 369)
($1.764) ($ 782) ($ 86) ($ 964) ($ 227) ($ 295) ($ 755) ($ 18) $ 504= =

~~~ Tax Analysis

h distribution from
,Partnership (3) ".,. $4.623 $5,605 $6.301 $3,467 $4,204 $4,726 S3,467 $4,204 $4,726
; Ground Rent (4) ,. .. ( 487) ( 487) ( 487) ( 374) ( 374) ( 374) ( 362) ( 362) ( 362)

i:M0rtgage Intere~d . .
~. (7),..,..".,. _,,, -C 5,Q70) .( 5,070) ( 5,070)( 3,490) (3,490)' r 3,490) ( 3.320)' ( 3,320) f 3,320)
;Real Estate Taies(6) ( 568r ( 56S) (.' . 568) ( 387) ( 387) ( 387) ( 369)' ( 369) ( 369)
,Depieciation- .
j Aparent (8).... ( 2,309) ( 2,309) ( 2,309) ( 1,589) ( 1,589) ( 1,589) ( 1.512) ( 1,512) ( I,SI2)

'~ Furniture (9) , . , ,,( 90) ( 90) ( 9(0) ( 600) ( 600) ( 60) ( 600) ( 600) ( 600)
'~able Income (Loss) ($4,711) ($3,729) (S ($2,973) l$2,236) ($1,714) ($2,696) (š ($1,437)

CÒmbiiid Hawaii and "
, Federa Tax Bracket SO% 50% 50% SQ% 50% 50% 50% 50% 500
liate Tax

~Rcduction....,.... $2,356 S\,865 $1,517 $1,487 $1,118 $ 857 $1,348 $ 980 $ 719
Ga Flow Surpl us.(Lss) .."."",., ~ ~ ~ ~.L ~ ~ ~ ~

$ 592 $1,083 $1,431 $ 523 $ 891 $1,152 $ 593 $ 962 $1,223
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TroRD INCREMENT
TABLE V

APARTMNT EXAMPLE OF OWNHI ECONOMICS
(Etimated Cah Rowand Income Tax Analysis) (1)

One-Beoom Studio
$67,500 $45,700

65% 73% 80% 65% 73% 80%

Lodgig
$4,700

65% 73% 80%

h Flow Analysis

Cah distrbution from
.~ Paersip (3) .. . . ,
Grund Rent (4), . . ,

'Mortage Prncipal
)': &: Interest (5) , . . ,
,Rea Estate
. Taxes (6) "".',

.,

~ Row (Dficit) . , ,

$4,623 55,605 $6,301 $3,467 $4,204 $4,726 $3,467 $4,204 $4,726

( 487) ( 487) ( 487) ( 374) ( 374) ( 374) ( 362) ( 362) ( 362)

( 6,049) (6,049) (6,049) (4,096) ( 4,096) ( 4,096) (4,006) (4,006) ( 4,00)

( 634) ( 634) ( 634) ( (26) ( (26) ( (26) ( 417) ( (17 ( 417---------
($2,547) (51,565) (5 869) ($1,429) ($ 692) ($ 170) (51,318) ($ 58!) ($ 59)

e Tax Analysis

Cáb distrbution from
,.-Pairhi(3),.,., $4,62~ 55,605 $6,301 S3,467 $4,204 54,726 53,467 54,204 $4,726

.:ProdRcnt:(4)'jC;,~..\K~,.481):'(';:: 4&7).('A87F~(" 374),('" 374).'('." 374).,,(, 362). ( : 362) ( 362):
: Mortgage Interet,.. ". ,,:' " . . '. . .' '
.:-.(J ; :.;~ ';. .:'~..; ~:'i:¿.,(,(iS~'752t. t 5,;7$1)':(,'5.152),',: (.3;R95)L'( :3',89S);.:C3,895)'C3,8Q9rC3;&09):' (,:3 ;809).\' ......
,'Rt'EstaeTaxes~6r(i:'634r:-t634)'(' 634) (426) (426) ( . 426) ( (17)' (' 417) ( 417)

\ Depieiation'-
i Aparent (8).... (2,620) (2,620) ( 2,620) ( 1,774) ( 1,774) ( 1,774) ( 1,735) ( 1,735) ( 1,735)

) Furture (9) ,. , ,,( 90) ( 90) ( 90) ( 60) ( .. 600) ( 6(0) ( 600) ( 60) ( 60)---------
axble1ncome (Lss) C$5,770) ($4,788) ($4,092) (53,602) (52,865) ($2,343) ($3,456) ($2,719) (52,197)..... =

Cobined Hawaii and
;Feem Tii Bracket 50% 50% SO 50% 50% 50% 50% 50% 50%
, ale Tii

Reducon..,...... 52,885 52,394 S2,046 51,801 SI,433 $1,72 $1,728 51,360 $1,099
~h Flow Surlus

iDefici) .......... (2,547) ( 1,565) ~ ( 1,(29) ( 692)'~ ( 1,318) ~ ~
".wEi FLOW

:ÀR TAX""" $' 338 $ 829 SI,I77 $ 372 5 741 SI,002 $ 410 $ 779 $1,04". ," = =-
NOTE TO TABLE V.

(Ete Cah Flow and Income Tax Analysi)
i

.1 'The abve exples ar for a tyical fu yea, See Table IV, page 29, Actu prices of Aparents in Sales Increments

. 1, 2, an 3 have ben selecd for ui examles,
tSe Note 2 to Table iv, page 29, for definition of th ocpancy rates,
);Se Note 8 to Table iV, page 30,

j; Grouod Rent includes the State of Hawaii 4% Gross Excis Tax,
;Assumes the loans have an interest rate of lCH % perannum, including mortgage insurnce, and ar amortize over 30
ye, See "Financing, Purhaer' Finantng" for mortgage informaton and Table i for Aparent prices and

"amunts asumed to be financed, Note that th interest rate on the loans is not fixed until 75 days before completion
and may be higher or lower than 10*%,

~Rea EstateTlles computed as follows: Lad Value x 60% = Assesse Value; taxes on land ar 

computed at$17.30

pe Sl,oo, Aparent Purchase Prce x 60% = Assed Value; taes on buildings ar computed at $13,84 per
1:$1,00, Real Prpert taxes on the Aparents ar the tota of 

the land and building taes as computed using the above

: fonnulas.
.: Interet expense calculated on a ful year.
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B) Assumes a 40-year life for the building, the use of 150% declining balance depreciation and an estimated depreciable
~. base computed by the following method: One-Bedroom Studio Lodging

ustrtive Sales Price. . " ,. ,. .. . . . . . . . . , . , . , .. ... . . , .... 559,500, 540,950 538,950
,~s closing costs-Approximately 3 Vi.% of sale price. , . , . , . . 2,083 1,433 . 1,363
, ~~iable Base, .. ., . . , .. . " . , " . . . ." . . .. ,.,. , . . .... 561,583 $42,383 $40,313
'maied Annual Depreciation Expense ".,.,',.,.".,.." $ 2,309 $ 1,589 $ 1,512

: Assumes a 5.ye: life for furniture, and the use of stright line depreciation. An investment credit of 10% of 66¥.% of
:,ib price may be available in the year of purchase,

HAW Al VISITOR INDUSTRY

Record of tourists' visits to Hawaii have been kept
ce 1922 and yea-ta-year increes in visitor count have

, d in all but four year during that period, The yea

deline took place during the early 1930's, According
swaii Visitors Bureau figures, 3,433,667 tourists

iÍ Hawaii in 1977, an increase of 6,6% over the

ber of Visitors to Hawaii in 1976, Toursm is sensitive
;th~ general.state,,:ofnhe; ,Al1erican.~,and.Japanese,..
Domies ;" as: eviêi!=iìd:A'Y'lhèdact~ thât;1he:ÍccSsion .:. .

., g' 1975relt~((l~ilittl~;::ore:thiiir,à: Ì'lldnëreasinm ,.'
, t'growth: There can'be.no'assuranees :tat the 

tourist ,f

~ wil grow or will not contrct,
;"isitor expenditures in Hawaii ar the largest soure
iDcome to the State. Data published by Ban of Hawaii

that in 1977 visitors spent an amunt estimated at
"S bilion in Hawaii, a 26% increase over 1916. Par of
.. ,incre was due to inflation, The average effective

rom rale for all Hawaii hotels in 1977 was 534,28,
ics th aver:ge effective daily room rate for 1976

)29,54, The Hawaii Visitors Bureau report that
i ocpancy rates in Hawaii vary considerably from
d to island. During 1977 the average occupancy rate

'îlèhoils in the Hawaiian Islands was approximately
6i¡: For hotels on Oahu, the average occupancy rate was

81%.

Competition
The Hotel wil be engaged in vigorous competition for

business with other hotels in Waikiki, on Oahu generally,
and on the Neighbor Islands, Many of the hotels in
Waikiki ar operated by large national or international
chains whose adverti~ing programs and reservations sys-
, tems.-arec far' graterihan . 

those' of the HotelOperator.c.

. Recent inciiåsesjn''development activity:iirWaikiki.,
iive lèèi to legislation:wliichcreted,theWaikikiSpeciai-.
Deign Distrct ("WSDD ") and reduced the height and
density limits of future buildings in Waikiki, However,
buildings for which building permits were obtained prior
10 October i, 1976 (including th building for the Hotel)

need not meet the new design crteria, The reult of the

WSDD building pennit deadline and the reuirment thal-
constrtion under such permits be complete within a

certain time aftr issuance of the pennit is that a dispro
portionate number of hotel rooms wil be added to the
Waikiki hotel rom inventory about the tie the Hotel
opens, This may adve~ely affect the results of operations
of Ihe HoteL. '

INCOME TAX

,The following is a brief summar of some of the
income tax consequences to Limited parers and

rPuhasers. The summary is based upon the Internal

renue Code. rules and regulations prmulgated there-
and existing interpretations, any of which could be

ged at any time, This is not intended as a complete
~ ussion, and each Limited Parner and other Purchaser
uld seek advice frm his ta counsel to review the

~isions pertinent to his situation,

'It is th opinion (stated below) of Messrs, Cades
~lte Fleming & Wright, tax counsel for Hasko Ha-
", the Parnership, the Genera Parer, and othr af.
'.-'~ perons, that the Partnership should be taed as a

rship, The Partnership wil not apply for a ruling
the Internal Revenue Service ("IRS") as to its
rship status, Unlike a tax ruling, an opinion of

unsel has no binding effect or official status of any kind.

There ca be no asurance, paricularly in the ara of
tax-shelter oriented investments (and the IRS may view
this as one), that the conclusion set forth in the opinion
would be sustained by a court. Tax shelter investment
have come under concerted attack from the IRS, Simi-
larly, legislative or administrtive changes or cour deci.
sions might be fortoming which would significantly
modify the opinions and statements in this Prspectus,

Based upon the assumptions that (i) the Partership
wil be operated according to the Parership Agrement
and the description set fort in this Prspes and (ii) the
General Parter has and wil maintain a substantial net
wort, it is the opinion of Messrs. Cades Schutte Fleming

& Wright that pursuant to Treasury Regulations which
they believe are controllng, the Partnership wil be
treated as a parnership for federa income tax purpses
and will not be treaied as an association taxable as a
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.: corporation,
~. Counsel cautions, however, that Revenue Proedure
:?4- I7, 1974- i Cum, Bull. 438, sets forth certain require-
'.nints that must be met in order to obtain an advance
ruling from the Internal Revenue Service that a limited

.panership wil be treated as a partnership for income laX
. 
purposes. Included in the IRS procedural guidelines are
ihe requirements that:
.!. (i) aggregate deductions claimed by partners as dis-

iributi ve shares of parnership losses for the first
two years of operations cannot exceed the

amount of equity capital invested in the parner-
ship;

(ii) the General Partner has at least a 1% inierest in
each item of gain, loss, deduction, income an
credit; and

(iii) creditors making nonrecourse loans to the
partnership cannot acquire, as a reult of the

loan, any direct or indirect interest in the profits,
capital or propert of the Partership other than
-a a secured creditor,

With respct to the .Parnership.. the .General Paer
'~ii a.1% interesi,ÍD'¡¡1I items-,of.profitand10ssFurther.-..
more, no: 'CreditorS". making.,t\onrecourse" loans;.to. the".
.parership are expected toacquire' any ".interest in .the'
'profits, capital or property of the Panership. However.
:.although not projected. it is possible that deductions may
'exceed'tI guideline amounts, In addition, interpretation
"iifthe guidelines is a matter within the contrl of 

the IRS,

Failure to satisfy any of the above reuirements preludes
, obtaining an advance ruli~g, While the ruling guidelines
: do not set fonh substantive law, and the IRS does not 50
. maintain, counsel fuer cautions, however, that the IRS
may in the future advance the crteria set forth in Revenue

. Predure 74-17, as propositions of substantive law, in
:;which case counsel's conclusion that the Partnership
~uld.. classified for tax purses as a paership and

~iiotås an association taxable as a corpration. migÏit be
..:withdrawn,

:::. If at any tirre in the futur, th Parnership is trated
.'for federal income tax purpse as an association taxable
. as a corpration in any taxable year, the Parterhip wil
. be continued, but the Genera Partner wil use his best
, efforts to secure a change in tax status frm corprate to
. parnership, If the Partnership were taxed as a corpra-
tion, losses of the Parnership would be reflected only on

; the Partnership's ta return rather than being passed
, thugh to the Limiied Parners. Furthér, distbutions

; made to Limited Parners which represent income to the
" parnership could be constred as taable dividends, They
: would not be a deduction in computing the Parnership's
. la liabilty. Investors might be forced to incur substantial

-; legal and accounting costs in reisting a challenge by the
. IRS to the tax treatment of the Partnership, regardless of
.' the result.

Recent Tax Legislation

On November 6, 1978 Prsident Carer signed the
. Revenue Act of 1978. This Act and the earlier 

Tax Reform

Act of 1976 made numerous changes to the Internal Rev-

enue Code which may affect a Limited Parner's or other
Purchaser's return on his invesinent. It is presently im-

possible to predict how various provisions of these Acts
wil be interpreted and how they will affect the taxation of
real estate-related limited parnerships, The Partnership
has been structured in an anempt to meet various require-
ments of these Acts for the allowance of certain deduc-
tions: however, no assurance can be given that the Acts
will be interpreted so as to allow these deductions. The
applicable rules, regulations and interpretations in this
ara ar under continuous review by the IRS, The availa-

bilty and amount of deductions taken by the Partnership

or by an individual Limited Partner or other Purchaser wil I
depend not only upon the general legal principals de-
scrbed below, but also upon varous determinations re-
lating to the propert, No legal opinion has been ex-
pred about the applications of these general principals
to the facts relating to any individual Limited Partner or
other Purchase. There is an acute potential for clarfying
changes in the ta laws relating to the taxation of real
estate. and there is àneed for consultation by an investor
with his ta adviscr as to the currnt status from time to
time of these .laws,'".

IRS Prgr on Tax Shelters
In a number of recent speeches and other communica-

tions. policy-making offcials of the IRS have described
an IRS p'rogram 10 curtil abuses in tax shelter investment

progra. Among other matters. the IRS has noted that
losse may not be deductible where a traction was not

entered into for purpses of making a profit apar from Ui
savings. and explained that agents examining a tax shelter
on audit wil look at the entire enterrise to se whether
paricipants can. absent unexpected problems, reasonably
expect to eam a profit appropriate to the degree of riskinvolved, .
Partership and Parner Taxtion

The Partnership wil fie an annual partnership infor-
mational income tax return but will not be subject, as m
entity, to the paymnt of federal income tax. On his
personal federa income ta return, each ümiied Partner

(including an asignee of a Limited Parner) wil be re-
qu ired to report his share of the Partership income or loss
regarless of whether any distibution is made to him.
Thus, each Limited Parner wil be taxed on his shar of

Parership incme even though the amount of cash dis-
trbuted to him, if any, may be more or less than the
resulting tax liability,

Each Partner may deduct on his tax retur his shar of

the Parthip losses. if any, to the extent of 
his tax basis

(as defined below) in his Interests. If a Partner's share of
Panership losses exceeds th basis of his Interests at the
end of the tax year in which losses occur, excess losses
cannot be uti! ized in that year by the Partner for any
purpse. However, the excess losses would be aiiowed as
a deduction in any subsequent year to the extent of any
incase in the basis of the Partner in his Interets in such
subsequent year.
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Cash distributions from a parership ar not neces-
sarly related to or equal to the amount of parership

, income (if any) as determined for income tax purpses or
.: as determined under generally accepte accounting prin-
',ciples, If the cash distrbutions to a Limited Partner by the
; Parnership in any year (and his shar of any reduction in
'liabilties) eiiceed his share of the Partership's taable
.:. income for that year, the eiiceSS wil constitute a return of
:.capiia for tal purposes, A return of capita is not reporta-
. ble as taii able income for feder income tax purps, but

:ii wil reduce the tall basis of Interests, If the ta basis of a
Limited Partner should be reduced to zero. his shar of

: any cash distrbutions for any yea, or his pro rata share of

"th reduction (if any) in Partnership liabilties during such

. ye, in eiicess of his share of Parnership taiiable income
;: wil be taable to him as though it were a gain on the sale
; or eiichange of his IntereslS.

For federal income.iaii:purposes;:.a.Umited:.Partner:s"..
basis in the PârineihÎp/YiiU" be 

$4Q 
" per Apanment;:. .

reuced by théühitêd;:Parter~sshiireof :ParDership:.

. distrbutions and losses and increased- by his shar of
':parership income, A Partner may not deduct losses in
exces of his basis,
, Thc¡basis of each Limited Partner and other Purchaser

in an Aparment wil be the cost of 
the Aparent, less any

.'depreciation taken thereon: and plus any capital eiipendi-
',iurs made thereto.

Business Purpose and Personal Use of an Apartent

. Section i 83 of the Code provides limitations for de-

.'ductions attrbutable to "activities not engaged in for
fit", The term "activities not engaged in for profit"

me.ns any activity other than one .thatconstitutcs a trade
Dr business , or one that'is engaged.in for the pruction or'
,collection of income. or for the management, conserva-
tion, or maintenane of propert held for th prouction of
'income, 1b determination of whether an activity is en-
gaged. in for profit is based on all the fact and cirum-
:stces of a particular case, and no one factor is deter-.miive. -
.; Setion 183 creates a presumption that an activity is
ëngaged in for profit if in any two years out of five

.consecutive iaiible years the gross income derived from
such activity exceeds the deductions attbutable thereto,
:Thus. if the Partnership fails to prouce a profit in at least
.two offive consecutive years, the prsumption provided
'under Section 183 would not be available and the possi-
bilty tht the IRS would prevail in disallowing such

:deuctions would be increased,
Accordingly, because the test of whethr an actvity is

deemed to be engaged in for profit is based on the faclS and
.. ircumstances existing from time to time, no assurance'
ca be given that Section 183 may not be applied in the
futu to disallow deductions taken by the individual

;Umited Partners with respect to their interest in the
Parership.

If a Purchaser is found to be holding an Aparment
primarily for his personal use or without a profit-makin g
intention, depreciation, repairs. the Monthly Mainte-
nance Fee. insurance, and other operating expenses wil
not be deductible to the extent they are in excess of the net
income. less interest and real propert taxes, generated by
his Aparent. If a Purchaser is found by the IRS to be

holding his Apartment solely for business purposes (such
as for use by the Parnership in the Hotel). with the intent
to make a profit, the purchasr may deduct interest on
loans to buy or hold the Aparent, real property taxes, all
uninsured or unreimbursed casualty losses. the Monthly
Maintenance Fee, insurace, other operating eiipenses
and depreciation,

Since a Limited Partner's use of an Aparent is
prohibited under th Hotel Management Contrct and
Limited Partnership Agreement, Haseko Hawaii's special
counsel believes that Limited Parner should be able to
substantiate to the IRS that they bought and held their
Apartents for business purposes and with a profit-
making objective, at leat during the period they remain
Limited Paners..Purchaseis renting 

Aparments but not

joiiungthe. 'Parnership'~or.'those'withdiwing frm .te

.Parnership)'may _!:;5ubjcctlo' IRS.challenge.on this' 
issue. ",'

where' some persci~al use of an Aparent is involved,

Each Purchaser should consult his tall advisor on this
point,

Boh th method for allocating expenditure between
personal and business use and the classi fication of the
holding of prope as an "activity not engaged in for
profit" ar factual matters to be determined ultimately-by

the court after consideration of all the facts and circum-
stances surrunding th ownership and use of the Apar-
ment. Applicable Treasur Regulations list nine relevant
factors to be taken into account in determining whether an
activity is engaged in for profit. This list. which js not
exclusive. incIudes:

i. The manner in which the taii 
payer carries on the

activity.
2. The expertise of the taiipayer or his advisors,
3, The time and effort expended by the taxpayer in

caring on the activity,
4. The expectation that asselS used in the activity may

appreciate in value, ,
5, The success of the taxpayer in carring on similar

or dissimilar activities,
6, The taxpayer's history of income or losses with

respect to the acti vity .
7, The amount of occasional profits, if any. which are

ear,
8, The financial status of the taxpayer,
9, Elements of personal pleasure or recreation,
In addition, the Code provides that irspective of a

taxpayer's motive in acquirig or holding an Apartent,
where use by"the owner, his family, or those he permits
use at less than a fair rental value exceeds the greter of 14
days or ten percent of the total days on which the Apart-
ment is rented at fair value, limitations on deductibility
similar to those set forth above wil be applied, In any
event, adjustment of deductions for all days of personal
use is required by the Code,
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.:..

. ',. A credit against federal income tax (the "Investment

;Tax Credit") will be available for a portion of the cost of

'furiture or other personal property pi,rchased for use in
'li Apamnent, to the extent such Apartment is used for
jisiness purpses (see above discussion on "Business
lUipse and Personal Use of an Aparent "). The In-
vestment Tax Credit generated by the Parnership wil be

pased on proportionately to the Parters and be available
io thm to offset their income taxes, The State of Hawaii

î; no provision similar to the Investment Tax Credit.
. The crdit is ten percent of a portion of the cost of the

~iture, such portion being based on the useful life of 
the

~tue claimed for depreciation purposes, If the depre-
ciation claimed is seven or more year, the Investment

rax Credit is ten percent of the entire cost of 
the furniture,

If the useful life is five years, but less than seven, the
c:it is ten percent of two-thirds of the cost of the furni-

ii, And if the useful life is at least thre years, the credit

" 'ln percent of one-third of the cost of the furniture. No
creit is allowed for property having a useful life of less\ilan the year. .

Each Limited Partner and other Purchasers entitled 
to

depreiate an Aparent should be entitled to make their
.. ncomputation of depreciation. Under present law,
~preciabie nonresidential (commercial) real property
. ust be depreciated over its.,usefullife on the stright-line

inethod unless the original use of 
the propert tommenced

~ilh th taxpayer, in which case it may be depreiated'
.ove its useful life on the 15000 declining balance method
of depreciation. New reidential real property may be
ilpreciated on a 200% declining balance method, and
use reidential propery on a 125%' declining balance

tld;The Apartents contributed to the Parnership
: ti;oonsidered as commercial real property, However,
paiments rented outside the Parership for long-term
idential, rather than trsient, use may qualify as res 

i-

¡¡ential rel propert. Accelerated method of depreia-
DOl (other than the 125% on used residential real prop-
~) are allowed only if an Aparent is originally used
!i the taxpayer who is claiming the depreciation, Since
lI)' unsold Apartments wil be first used by Haseko Ha-

ii in the Hotel. accclerated depreciation (other than the
25% allowed on used residential propert) wil be avail-

Ic only to those who purchase an Apartent prior to the

miing of the HoteL.
;- Furniture and other personal property used in a rented

Aparnt. whether purchasd and used by the Partner-
ip, Limited Parers or other Purchasers renting their

~paents, may be depreciated on an accelerated or
stight-line basis.

..'. The proper useful life (a factor in detertining allowa-

ble depreciation) for an Apartment must be dctermined
- partely for each project. based upon type of constrc-
)in, use, expected physical deterioration, etc. In the
opinion of Haseko Hawaii, an Apartment may reasonably
~ estimated to havc a useful life of 40 years. The IRS
guidelines for hotels and apartment buildings (the c1assifi-

,

cations that most nearly resemble the Aparents) reC-
ommend a useful life of 40 years, although in some cases
taxpayers have been able to establish shorter useful lives
for paricular buildings, Thus, although a Purchaser may
conclude that the facts justify a shorter useful life for an
Apartent, there can be no assurance that such a shorter
useful life would not be increased upon examination of 

the

Limited Partner's return by the IRS.

Gain or Loss on Sales

A Purchaser disposing of an Apartment will realize:
(1) gain if the amount received from the disposition ex-
ceeds the adjusted bais of the Aparent; or (2) loss if
such adjustcd basis exceeds the amount received.
Whether such gain or loss wil be required or pennitted to
be regnized, and the nature of its treatmnt, is depend-
ent upon the purpse for which the Apartent was held.
the manner in which depreciation was computed. and the
nature of gain or loss realized by the Purchaer on sales of
other assets within the taxable year,

With respect to an Apartent held by a Purchaser
solely for business puroses, if the Purchaser is not a

"dealer" with respect to such Aparent, and if the
Apartent isheld.ror more than 12 months'; gain or loss

realized on the sale (except with respet to gain attributa-
ble to depreciation recapture discussed below) wil be
considered gai or loss from the sale of an asset use in a
irade or business and wil be taken into account in com-
putation óf the Purchaser's net gain or loss for the taxable
year. A net gain is treated as a long-term capita gain.
while a net loss is trated as a loss upon the sale of an asSèt

that is not a capital asset, To th extent an Aparnt is
held for personal use, a loss on sale may not be deductible,
Gain or loss on the sale of IntereslS held for more than i 2
months wil ordinarily be long-tenn capital gain or loss.

Under the Revenue Act of 1978, long-tenn capital
gains of an individual are taxed at ordinar rales with a
deduction permitted for 60% of the net long-term capital
gains in excess of net short-tenn capital losses, The 60%

deduction applies to sales or exchanges on or after
November I. 1978 and to installment paymnts received
on or after November' I , 1978.00 matter when the under-
lying sale or exchange was maQe,

The 1978 Act also eliminates the untaed portion of

net long-term capital gains as an item of tax preference

subject to the 15% minimum tax commencing January i,
1979, The untaxed portion of net long-ienn capital gains

after October 31, 1978 will no longer reduce the amount
of personal service income eligible for the 50% max imum
lax. However, capital gains wil be subject to a new
alternative minimum tax as described below.

Deprecation Recptuc

When real propert that has ben depreciated through
the use of an accelerated method is disposed of through
sale. mortgage foreclosure or otherwise, any gain is sub-

ject to tax at oroinar income rates rathr than capital

gains rates to the extent of the difference between the
depreciation actually taken under the accelerated method
and that which would have been permitted under the
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Interest payments which are paid in one taable year
but are for the use of money in that year and subsequent
year (i.e" are prepaid in the first year), must be

\. The Internal Revenue Code imposes a 15% tax on capitalized and deducted in the year or year to which all

certin tax preference items, Tax preference items in- or a portion of such payments ar "properly allocable, ..
elude, amongotlidies;,'ëxëesilepreciation;;Q1I rel ': .. Points. orother...prèpaid. interest charges'paidbya PUI-, ".
propert" To the extentdhiitlhe: aggrgate amuni.of"ál:" ... . chaser on the acauisitioii of. his..Apartent ,wiI be. 

subject.

iidividual's' tax preferenëe:'íiems"in: any tax.,year"excee.,' to thiScrule; However; iLis.lli:clear .how lhe:rule is to be,.

ii grter of $10,00 arone-haf of such individual's applied in allocating prepaid interest deductions 

because

erl income tax liabilty for such tax year plus certain the proper allocation of methods is left to regulations to be

ia caovers, less certain credits, the minimum tax of promulgated by.the Secretary of 

the Treasury, Purchasrs

,5% wif be imposed, ar advi~ed to consult their own tax advisors for sub-
. The Internal Revenue Code al provides a maximulT. sequent Treasury Department clarification on this new

.ta rate of 50% for an indi~iduai's personal service taa- law.

ble income (such as wages and professional fee): how-
evr, the amount of personal service taable incom sub-
. to the benefit of the 50% maximum rate is reduced by
iaxpayer's tax preference items, All Purchasers should

mnslt their iax advisors with regard to the effect of these
nsiderauons on their persona tax situation and as to

-1a:We changes which may affect them,
.i

~: straight-line method, Le., to the extent of "excess depre-
. .. ciation," The taxation of excess depreciation as ordinary
;. income is called "recapture," All depreciation (including
! stright-line) on real property held for 12 months or less
: is, to the extent of any gain recognized, subject to full
'reapture as ordinary income, If an apanment is held for
'more than 12 months. depreciation recapture is limited to
:. th "excess of depreiation," In the case of personal
.'property (such as furniture in an Aparent), all depreia-
',tion taen, to the extent of gain realized on its sale, will be
;'recaptud, and taxed at ordinar income rates, Upon the
'Se of an Interest, gain attrbutable to the excess of value

iX the Partership's personal propert over its adjusted
bais wil also be trated as ordinary income, to th extent
,óf the allocable portion of all depreciation claimed thereon
. by the Partnership,

',,:, Th Revenue Act of 1978 removed the untaed por-
.' of net long-term capita gains and "excess itemized

ilueions" from the list of ta preference items subject
o th 15% minimum tax which is described in the pre-

ing section, However, these two preference items wil
'ow be subject to a new alternative minimum tax which

,:wil be payable only if it exceeds the taxpayer's regular
, bilty,

The new alternative minimum tax is applied to taable
me (reduced by trst accumulation distrbutions),

. 
ius capital gains and adjused itemize deductions prefer-

tDCes, less a 520.000 exemption, The al,ternative
miimum tax rate is 10% on the first $40,00, 20% on the
iit 540,00 and 25% above SSO,ODO. Taxpayers wil

Caculate their regular tax liabilties, including any regular
. .' urn ta, reduced by all nonrefudable creits, in-

cluding th foreign tax credit, Then they must calculate
. eir alternative minimum ta and pay the higher of the
tw figure, The foreign tax credit wiI be allowed against

th alternative minimum tax, subject to certain special

rules, but a taxpayer paying the alternative tax will not
obtain the benefit of any other nonrefundable credits,

The amount of a tapayer's capital gains preference
item is equal to the deducted 60% of net long-term capital
gains, However, no amount of gain from the sale of a
prncipal residence wil be treated as a preference item for
purpses of new alternative minimum tax. The new law
redefines the adjusted itemized deduction preference

item, Under the new law, itemized deductions subject to
the preference tax wil not include medical and casualty
loss deductions or state and local tax deductions, Re-
maining itemize deductions are preferences to the extent
tht they exceed 60% of adjusted gross income less the
excluded deductions,

Prepaid Interest

Investment Interest

The Code placs substantial restrictions on the deduc-
tibilty of interest on funds borrwed to acquire or carr
"property held for investment. "The amount of currntly
deductible inv'estment interest expense is limited to

510,00 plus the taxpayer's net investmnt income. Any
disallowed investment interest may be carred over to
subsequent yea, subject to similar limitations computed
for such year, Since the Partrship wil be engaged in a

trde or business, interest to purchas a Limited Partner's
Apartment should not constitute investment interest,
However, it is possible that thes~ limitations could affect
the deductibility of interest on loans to purchase an
Aparment by a Purchaser renting an Apartment outside
the Partership, Each such purchaser should review the

term of his rentals with his personal tax advisor to deter-
mine if these limitations would be applicable.

"At Rik" Rules

The Tax Reform Act of 1976 intrduced a set of "at
risk" rules which ar designed to limit an investor's
deducuons to the amount of his actual invesunent in a
project or activity. The amount of investment includes the
amount of cash or propert which the investor commits to
the acuvity plus the amount of indebtedness for which he
is personally liable,

In general. real estate investments ar exempt from the
"at risk" rules. In addition, the 1978 Act makes clear that
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::, peonal property and services that ar supplied as an
incident to making real propert available as living ac-

" coirodations will be treated as part of the activity of
: holding real propert and hence not be subject to the' 'at

~; risk" roles,

Limited Panners and other Purchasers receiving in-
,; come from their Apartments must fie a State of Hawaii
: income laX return and 'pay Hawaii income taxes on their
. allocable share of the Partership net income or such other

income. Except where otherwise indicated, the above
::disussion of United States income ta conseuences
,would generally apply to Hawaii income taxes,
. In 1977 the Hawaii income tax law was amended by

Act 47 of the 1977 Hawaii legislature to conform closely
'with the Internal Revenue Code. The Hawaii Constitution
,wa amended in 1978 to empower the Hawaii legislature
to provide that amendments to the Internal Revenue Code
shall become the law of the Slate automatically upon
'becoming-the law of the United States. Th legislature had

.taen no such action.':as 'of thecdate of this, Prspectus..
. Payment of Hawaii incometax.byaLimìtedPârtner or

other Purchaser' whò is' not -a' tesident:of; Hawaii may
. pe 

it such tax to be a deduction or credit under the
inme ta laws of the state of residence of the Limited
.parer or other purchaser.

A State of Hawaii gross íiiome or general excise tax,
Cuently at the rate of four percent, wil be imposed on
'Poss receipts from Hotel openitions, The Hawaii gross

excise tax is an ara of law in which transfers and pay-
ments between related paries may generate additional
taxes. Accordingly, it is possible that the Hawaii staie
government would attempt to recharacieríz. the relation.
ships between ihe Hotel Operator and the Partership or

the Parnership and the Limited Partners and attempt to
impose additional taxes under a Dlimber of possible

theories,

Seek Advice

The forgoing is only a summary of certain importnt
tax conseuences generally affecting the purchase, hold-
ing and sale of an Aparent. It does nol take into account
other federal, state or local ta laws, nor is it intended to
represent a complete catalog of all potentially relevant
provisions of the Code, any of which may apply to some
taxpayer depending on their individual circumstances,

EACH PROSPECTIVE PURCHASER iS
STRONGLY ADVISED TO CONSUcr HIS OWN AT-
TORNEY OR ACCOUNTANT OR OTHRWISE DE-
TERMINE THE TAX ASPECTS OF APARTMEN
OWNERSHIP_OR' RENTAL OR BOTH AS THEY

WOULD AFFECT: HI,. Aspets of the 
tax law. not

discussed above; which:may'afeet an individualbccause .
of his circumstances include: the definition of a dealer,
whether prepaid interest may be deductible, the definition
of in vestment assets (for which interest on loans may be
disallowed as a deduction), the definition of other ta

preference iters not mentioned above, limitations upon

reognizing and claiming capital losses, and the tax ef-
fects of the foreclosure of a mortgage or other lien upon
the Apartment,

DESCRIION OF PARTICIPANS

Haeko Hawai
Haseko Hawàii, Inc. is a Hawaii corporation formed

DB November 27, 1973 as Takenaka Construction (Ha-

wil), Ltd. Its name was later changed to Hawaii
Takenaka International, Ltd, and thn to Hascko Hawaii,
. is now whoUy-owned by Hasegawa Komuten (USA),

Inc, which is a whoUy-o~ned subsidiar of Hasgawa
Komutcn Co" Ltd. ("Hasegawa Komuten''), a Japanese

corpration. Hasegawa Komuten is the largest builder of
tondominiùms in Japan, building approximately 17,00
aparents per year, Its stock is listed on the Tokyo and
Osak Stock Exchanges, Hasegawa Komuten (USA),
.in. is a Hawaii corpration in the land development and
constrction business,

Manag~ent Personncl
. Management personnel of Haseko Hawaii and their

experience and background for the past fi ve or more yea
li as follows:

ûakehiko Hasegawa,
'Chairman of the

Board of Directors
.0",

Mr, Hasegawa is the founder and
Chairman of the Boar of Hase-
gawa Komuten and its sub-
sidiares,

Seiji Kuraawa,
President and
Director

Mr, Kuraawa joined Hasegawa
Komutcn fourteen years ago as
an architect, He moved to
Hasegawa Komuten (USA) in
1973 and has been reponsible for

the development of 44 Nahua, a
condominium in Waikiki, and
two other condominiums now

under construction in Waikiki in
addition to the Island Colony,

Mr. Kaneko is a graduate of Indi-
ana State Univerity, who joined

Hasegawa Komuten as a consult-
ant and Assistant to the Chairan
in L976, In 1977 he became a

full-time employee of Hasegawa
Komuten as a Development
Coordinator. Mr. Kaneko is cur.
rently the Project Manager for the
Island. Colony, Prior to joining
Hasegawa Komuten, 'Mr.
Kaneko was employed by Hawaii

Osamu Kaneko,
Senior Vice Prsident
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. Soichiro Kawase,

t Vice Pres ident

.¡

, Makoto 'Sakaguchi,
'. Treasurer and

Asistant Secretary

. Ta11lik-o"Yaimimura.
. Secreta and
. Dirctor

,Douglas E, Prior

. Director

Times, a Japanese newspaper in
Hawaii, from 1973 to 1974,
where he performed a variety of
business functions, In 1974, he
organized and was president of a
real estate brokerage company in
Hawaii specializing in income

property and development. In
1976. 'he organized and was
president of a company providi ng
consulting and ground services to
tour companies in Hawaii. Both
of these companies were liquid-
ated or sold when Mr, Kaneko
joined Hasegawa Komuten in
1976.

Kent State in l 969. He obtained his real estate salesman's
license in 1974 and has participated in the sale of several
condominium projects in Hawaii.

General Partner

Mr, H. James Stahl, the General Partner, graduated
from Pomona College in 1963 and reeived a Master of
Business Administration degre from Stanford in 1968.

He has been involved in real estate development, maret-
ing and management since 1969, In 197 I, as Director of
Planning and Penormance of Propert Research Financial
Corporation and as President of Prperty Researh Man-
agement Corp, in California, he was reponsible for prop-

er management and parnership management for 55
partnerships owning property. valued in excess of
$300,00,00 including over 3,00 aparents and two
mobile home parks, Property Research Management

Mr. Kawase joined Hasegawa Corp, was the corporate general partner of some of these
Komuten eight years ago, He be- limited partnerships, Mr. Stahl served as the Preident and
came an Assistant Prject Man- Prncipal Broker for Stak Realty, Ltd, in Honolulu, for
ager for Condominium Con- four year, During that period, he participated in the
struction prior to coming to Ha- marketing and sales management of the following resi-

"'w'àii'.iIf19'4!to:Srie',HasegawJll'~"',' ';dentiiirèotidominiu~:Y'acbt'Harr rQWe~Diamond,-. '
""KMii~¡('lJSA1:äs,;tl,;~istank;;'" : Hea:Nista '.and Hale MqakJlealso:.j;cipated,'in:t~e.. . ,',
. 'Mäfuger?foi:-the-:develóprn 'of,;.':. ;;"';'.initiar:sta:es~:obnaEketing;;rour~Fói.~F.ur;;,.,Caterbull', '"

44 Nahua, Mr, Kawaseis cur- Place and the Royal Iolani, all condomi~iumsin Hono-
rently the Constrtion Manager lulu, Since November, 1976, Mr, Stahl has headed his

for the Island Colony, own real estate corporation,HJS, Ltd,

Mr, Sakaguchi joined Hasegawa
KomlUn in 1970, Promoted to
Assistant Manager of FÎnance of
Hasegawa Komuten, he is cur-
rently the Manager of Finance for

, Haseko Hawaii and as such, is
responsible for raising equity

capita,

Mr. Yamamurajoined Hasegaw.a

Komuten 16 years. ago and is
currently a Vice President of

Hasegawa Komuten,

Mr. Pror is a parer in the Hono-

lulu law finn of Cades Schutte

Fleming & Wright, The firm is
speial counsel to Hasko Hawaii,

" Sales Agent

. S & E Investments is the agent of Hasko Hawaii for

" the sale of the Aparments. S & E Investments is a joint
venture of Stahl, Inc, and Eovino, Inc" and was formed
on August 3, 1978. It has approximately 40 licensed

'. persons on i IS sales staff.
.. Stahl, Inc, is a Hawaii corporation formed on July 27,

.1978 10 seII real estale securities and real estate, The sole
,stokholder of Stahl, Inc, is HJS Ltd, H, James Stahl is
: ti president and sole director of Stahl, Inc,

Eovino, Inc, is a Hawaii corpration formed on Au-
.'gust 2, 1978 to seIl real estate securities and real estate.
':Th Prsident, sole stockholder and director of Eovino,

.Inc. is Donald T. Eovino, Mr, Eovino graduated from

HJS, Ud.,

The mareting consultant to Hasko Hawaii is HJS,
Ud. ("HJS"), a Hawaii corporaion, The Preident and

sole stockholder of HJS, Ltd, is H, James Sta. Haseko
Hawaii wil pay HJS a marketing consulting fee of up to
S240,Ooo, HJS was formed on November 5, 1976 to
develop and sell real estate, both as a principal and as a
broker. Since that time. HJS has paricipated in invei¡t-
ment brokerage. ~a1 estate development and mareting
consulting, HJS owns all of the stocDf Stahl,Jnc.

Hotel Corporation of the Pacific, Inc.
The Hotel Operator is a closely-held corpion, Its

stockholders and key offcers have managed hotels since
1948, Growing from a 15-rom hotel in Waikii, it now
manages seven hotels in Waikiki: K:uhiolani (100 rooms),
Diamond Head Beach (80 rooms). Coral Reef (317
rooms), Waikiki Sunside (80 roms), Waikiki Gateway
(200 roms), Waikikian (135 rooms) and The Driftood
(72 roms),The Kuhiolani is a condominium and The

Driftwood is owned by a cooperati ve aparent corpora
tion. The remainder are hotels owned as such.
, The Hotel wiIl incrase the numbe of rooms managed
by the Hotel Opertor from approximately 1,00 to more
than 1,700, assuming that approximately 700 Aparments
wil be in the HoteL. The Hotel Oprator may have diff-
culty in expanding the scope of its operations to such a
large degree,

The Hotel Operator maintains a network of 
mareting

and sales staff in the continental United States for both
group tours and independent tourists. The Hotel
Operator's marketing and sales network is administered
by a Vice President of S ales and Marketing from its
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Honolulu offce. The Hotel Operator's central reservation management of the Hotel and the Partership.
and WATS line reservation services are in Honolulu, This The General Partner and the Hotel Operator may com-
office is supplemented by four representatives of 

the Hotel pete with the Partne~hip, The General Partner has no

Operator, who are located in Los Angeles, covering the present plans to do so, The Hotel Operator operates eight
Southern California and Pacific Southwest aras; San' hotels in Waikiki and may operate others in the future,
Francisco, covering the Bay area and Northern Califomia; The Hotel Operator believes that none of the hotels it

Sacramento, covering California's Centr Valley; and presently manages competes in the sae par of the tourist
Seattle, covering the Pacific Northwest and Western market in which the Hotel wil compete, However, the
Canada, Additionally, the Hoiel Operator employs inde- Hotel Management Contract pennits such 

competition in

pendent hotel reservation firms in certin ove~eas loca- the future.

lions which provide' 'toll-fre" reservations service, One The Hotel Operator is the initial managing agent for
is based in Los Angeles and provides reservations services the Association of Apartment Owrie~, The Hote i
on the U.S, mainland, others ar based in Vancouver, Oprator wil be require to make allocation of expenses
Toronto, and Montreal. servicing Canada, and another is among or between the Assoiation of Apartment Owners,
located in Amsterdam, the NelherlaAds, servicing West- the Hotel, the Partne~hip or other Purchase~ of Apart-

ern Europe, ments, These allocations may be made in circumstances in
The Aparents in the Hotel wil be assigned to guests which there may not be clear bases for such allocations.

without regard to the identity of th Puhaser of the The Hotel Management Conirct permits the Hotel

Apaents, Apartents wil be asigned primaly upon Operator to purchase goods from affliated cororations at
': the basis of the rom rate an th guest' choice of room competitive prices, Competitors of the Hotel Operator
¡ rates. Within rate categories, Apaents wil be assigned would price their goods to include a profit. Therefore,

.: with a view towadequalizing.wean te 
and equaliz.-. competitive prices, would pennit the Hotel Operator's

" irg-theworldoads'of.maids'andmliersi:e.peis:onet-;..... .affilateto'make'profits ølJ.the''lale,of goods .to the Hotel, '. .
. These profits would, be in addition to. 

the fees paid',lo the'

Hotel Operator;"

The law firm of Cades Schutte Fleming &. Wright is
special counsel to Haseko Hawaii, H. James Stahl, S&E
Investments and the Parership, It is general counsel to
First Hawaiian Bank. the constrction lender to Haseko
Hawaii and proposed mortgage lender to purchasers, A
parer of the finn is a director of Haseko Hawaii.

Conflct of Interest:.
Haseko Hawaii and its parnt corporations are 

in the

business of building condominiums and converting
existing buildings into condominiums in Hawaii. Somè of
these inay become hotels in competition with the HoteL.

The General Partner of..the Partnership 
and the Hotel

Operator (or pe~ons controllng it) wil be Limited

Paine~. This may cause conflcts of interet in their
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(1) Assumes the construction loan wil be paid with pr-

ceeds from Aparent sales by November I, 1979,

(2) Reserve agaist unexpected increases,

(3) TIs amount includes the value of th Hotel Apar-
ment donated by Haseko Hawaii to the Parership, In

addition, Hueko Hawaii retains ownership of the
ar descrbed in . 'Island Colony Condominium;

Restaurat, Shops and Parkng, .. Based upon an ap-

prasal by an independent rir of apprasers, Haseko
Hawaii believes that thes ars have a fair mmet
value of apprxiately $1,510,00, Haseko Hawaii

also res ownership of fee simple title to the land
under the Condominium. The land was acquire and
paid for before Haseko Hawaii was acquird by its
present parnt corporation, Based upon an apprasal
by an independent finn of apprasers, Haseko Hawaii
believes that the land, encumbered with 65-year
leases, has a fair maret value of$4 ,04 ,00, Haseko

Hawa:mayscll:anyof th prope 
at anytie;

The Parersip.:,

The contrbutions of Limited Parer to the Parter-'

ship wil be used to fund pre-opening expenses in excess

of the loan of S4 per Aparent frm the Hotel Opetor
to th PareISip, The funds may also be us to purcase

equipqint if the $350,00 given to the Parership by
Haseko Hawaii is inadequate,

After providing necessary working capital, the
Parership may use funds not neeed for those purpse
to repay the loan from the Hotel Operator,

The Condomium
Th Monthly Maintenanc Fe for two months col-

lectd at the ciosing wil be use for workng capita of the
Association of Aparent Owners,

USE OF PROCEEDS

$32,700,00.
5,865,00

15,04,00

1,243,00
628,00
580,00

1,187,00
277,00
695;000.
263,00:
108,00
159,00

350,00
3,380,00

. :~lnc~ a unit purchasd by the first ünuted Parer at

a price:tif $41,950,

Haeko Hawan
The following table sets forth tÍe intended use by

Haseko Hawan of its gross proeeds in th amount of

$32,700 ,00 frm the sae of the Aparents. Exact cost
cannot be known unti constrction has been completed

and al Aparents sold, Based upon preliminar esti-
mates of cots, however, grss proceeds ar expected to

be used approximately as follows:

REVEUE: From 740 Residential
Aparents .'"".,'

COST: Land Acquisition Cost , . , , , , , ,
Constrction Cot. , , , , , , , , , , ,
Constrction Cost

Contingency ,...,... .. .. ..

Arhitectura Fe ,.,.""",.
Sellng Expense "",..",. . ,

Sales Commission ".."..",

Consulting Fee , . , " , , , , , , , "
Loan FCë'.';:.~, , ., . " . , , . ,.' ,
Tax &t.1nsurnce'~:',.', , , , . , ,., ..
Closing &: Conveyance Fe " , ,
Legal Fee .................,

Contrbution to Parership
forFF&E .... ,...........

Interet (I) """.""",',
Overead, Adminstrtion and

Geer Expense ".""." 480,000
Indire Cost Contigency (2) , , 352,00

TOTAL COST. , , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , . , " (30,613,00)
PROFI (3) ..,..,......,..,.... ... $ 2,087,00

ENVONMAL PROTECTON

All approval requir by fedra, stte or city and
county agencies enforcing environmenta protection laws

The balance sheet of the Parerslup ha been included
hein in reliance upon the report of Touche Ross & Co"

, independent certified public accountats, and upon the
., authority of said firm as experts in accounting and
. auditing.

The balance sheet of Haeko Hawaii has been in-
~ eluded herein in reliane upon the report of Coope~ &t
" Lybrand, indepedent certfied public accountants, and
. opon the authority of said firm as expert in accounting
. and auditing,

have ben obtaned with ret to the Condominium and

th HoteL.

EXERTS

Haseko Hawaii has included a description of the
opinion of Messrs, Cades Schutt Fleming &t Wright
under the caption "Income Taxes" in reliance upon the
opinion of such rum and upon its authority as an expert in
the matt of United States and Sta of Hawa incme
taation.

Messrs. Cades Schutte Fleming & Wright has deliv-
ered an opinion to Haseko Hawaii with repect to the
legality of the Aparents and the Interets,
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Abstract and such accompanying Public Reports, If given
or made, such information or representations must not be
relied upon as having been authorized. Sales personnel
may use a brochure and floor plans.

SALES LITERATURE

Each purchaser will recei ve this Prspectus. the Dis-
closure Abstrct and the Public Reports of the State of
Hawaii Real Estate Commission, No person has been
al/thorized to give any information or make anyrepre-
sentations not contained in this Prospectus. the Disclosure
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REPORT OF INEPENDENT PUBLIC ACCOUNTANS

Parners
and Colony Parters

Honolulu, Hawaii

We have examined the balance sheet of Island Colony Panners (a Hawaii limiied parnership) as of September 20, 1978,
Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, included such tests
of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion. the balance sheet referred to above presents fairly the financial position of Island Colony Panners at
September 20, 1978, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles,

TOUCHE ROSS & CO.
Certified Public Accountants

lSU COLONY PARTNRS
(A Hawaii Limite Parnership)

BALCE SHEET
SEPTMBER 20, 1978

ASSETS
$500

PARTNERS' EQUI

..Parters' equity-representing capital coniributions for limiied and general ~arners (Noie A)
$500

See noies to balance sheet.
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ISLA COLONY PARTNRS
NO~ TO BALANCE SHEET

SEPTEMBER 20, 1978

'blD

-~
...
:!;~

. : ;ization-IsJand Colony Partners was or-
on September 13, 1978. as a Hawaii

èd parership, for the purpose of represent-
the owners and facilitating the use as a hotel,
.cén leasehold condominium aparments

'ihe Island Colony Condominium; see "Island
Iõny Hotel" elsewhere in this prospectus. Pur-

-" IS of ui condominium apaiiments may ae-
uii a limited parnership interet in the Panner-

iP by contrbuting the use of their aparents to
,- Paership as par of the Hotel operation and

o cah for each aparment so contrbuted, An
Iiate of the offeror, Haseko Hawaii. Inc" has

ùrhased one limited partnership interest for
, The genera parner has contrbuted $ 100 as

-'s genera parer contribution and wil contrib-
te additional cash suffcient to make his con-

trbution equal to 1.% of invested capital, The

:iiitial conmbution of $500 represents the only
Cah received through September 20. 1978.

The Partnersip agreement provides that the gen-
era parer wil be paid a monthly fee of $3 ,00.

, 1t also provides that profits and losses and net cash
.'JIow, as defined, be allocated as follows:

'(a) 1% to the general parnership. '

/(b) 99% to the limited parner wherein each

aparment owner is allocated his propor-
tionate sha based upon a value of I Y. for
each one beroom apaiient and a value of
one for each studio and lodging aparent,

.¡. The offeror wil convey to the Partnersliipvarious
aras thrughout the condominium (fronl desk.
offces. and. storage rooms, among others) as well
as up to $350,000 to 'purchase telephone, furniture
and other equipment necessary fòr Hotel opera-
tions.

Affliates of the Hotel manager, Holel Corpor-
tion of the Pacific, Inc" have agreed to purhase
74 parnership units,

.; (2) Taxes-The balance sheet includes only those
" assets and liabilties of the parners which relate to

the business of Island Colony Partners. No provi-
sion wil be made for federal and state income
taxes since these taxes wil be the personal re-

sponsibility of the partners.

.J

B, Management Contract:
Th Island Colony Hotel will be operated by Hotel
Corporation of the Pacific, Inc, (He?) underthe ierm
of a management contract that extends through 1999,
See "Island Colony Hotel-Hotel Management

Contract" elsewhere in this prospectus. As compen-
sation for managing the Hotel. He? receives fixed
percentages of revenues and profit, as defined.
The management contrct requires HCP to finance up
to $40 per Hotl unit to be used as working capitaL.

This loan will bear interest at 12% per annum and is to
be repaid in certain minimum increments, as defined,
after the Hotel has been open 15 months, In addition,
HC? is reuired to finance Hotel operating losses

which wil be repaid from the first available cash flow.
plus interest at 12% per annum,
A reerve for replacement of furniture and fixtures
will be established after the first two fiscal years of
operations to .the extent of 4,5% of gross revenues. as
defined,

.The management contract may be cancelled by He?
or the Partnership upon 60 days' written notice if there
ar fewer than 200 units in the Hotel during anymonth, ,
The Pannrship may cancel the management contract
if Hotel operations result in a gross operating loss, as
defined. for two consecutive months after the Hotel
has been open for 15 months. A proposal to cancel the
management contrct must be approved by the general
parner and limited parners owning a majority of the
apartments in the Hotel,

~

.'
I

C. DiSsolution:

The Paership wil be dissolved one year after the
expiration of the Hotel management contract, includ-
ing any extensions thereof or similar agreements en-
tered into,

D. Cost of Offerng:
The offeror. Haseko Hawaii, Inc., will be liable for
the costs of organizing. ta plann ing and sellng ihe
condominium apaiiments and related paiinership
interests.
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ACCOUNTAN' OPINON AND BALCE SHEET
HASEKO HAWAI, INC.

t'have examined the balance sheet of Haseko Hawaii, Inc. as of June 30, 1978. Our exaination was made in
rdance with generly accepte auditing standads and, accrdingly, included such tests of 

the accounting records and

other auditing procedure as we considerd necessar in the circumstace,

our opinion, the aforementioned balance sheet prsents fairly the financial position of 
Haseko Hawaii, Inc, at June 3D,

978, in confonnity with generaly accepte accunting priples applied on a basis consistent with that of 
the preceding

. afr giving retractive effect to the cbange, with which we concur, in the meth of acunting for interest and real
taxes as describe in Note 3 to the balance shee, ~ f' ~

~RS & LYBRAND

HAEKOHAWAl, INC.
Balance sheet-June 30, 1978

ASSES

.' Cah, including savings deposits of $151,380 , , . , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , . . ,
, Ca peld in escrow (Note 4) ",."".',""""""""""""""'".,.""""". , , ,
.'Rea estate held for development- .

Lad (Note 2) , , , , , . , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , , . . , , . , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , . , , ,
Project costs (Note 5) , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . , " . , , , . , , , . . , , , , , , , .

UAIL AN STOCOLDER'S EQUITY
,Accun 'payable..,_ , ~., ".. - , ,., ... . . , , , , , . . , , , , ,.. ,.. , , , ,..-. , , , , , ... , , , ,., , , , , , , . , , , , , , . , , , , , ,
" Payable to genera contrctor, including retanage

of $103,174 (Note 4) , , " '. " ". , , ."" "" " , ", , . , , , , " " " " , , " , , , , , , ., ",. , " , ,
. Due to Hasgawa Komuten (USA), Inc, (Note 2 and 6) , , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , . , . , ,

Tota liabilties """""""""""""""""".",.,"",.,.,.,..." , ,

. Commitments and contigent liabilties (Note 8)

Stockholder's equity:
Capital stock-SID par value

Authori, issued an oUlStanding-119,550 shar , , , , , , , . , . , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . ,
Capita in cxcess of pa value ." , , , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . . , , . , . . . . , , , , , , , . , , , .
Accumulated deficit (Notc 3) .',",. ,., , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , . , , , , , , , . , , ,

, The accom paying notes ar an integra par of thc balance sheet.

$ 155,700
790,591

5,864,574
1,376,153

7,240,727

$8,187,018

S 5,750

328,710
4,90,279
5,238,739

1,195,500
4,650,00

(2,897,221)

2,948;279

S8,187,018

)../

. PLEASE NOTE THAT A PURCHASER OF AN APARTM OR PARTNSHI INRET OBTAINS NO

. INREST IN THE CORPORATION WHOSE FINANCIAL STATEMENT APPEAR ABOVE,
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HASEKO HAWA:, INC,
Notes to the balance sheet

...~~.
.~.

- ~'ary Of Significant Accounting Policies

tiie Held For Development-
" . estate herd for development is carred at cost
~not in excess of net realizable value,

ierèst. real propeny taxes and oiher carring charges
d held for development ar charged to expense 0!1 a

! basis (see Note 3). All other project costs relating
;ôevelopment of the condominium and hotel com-

capitalize,

. eTaxes-
c Company and its parent company plan to fic

~ and State incomc tax returns on a consolidated
,Income taxes ar to be allocated to the Company on

sèpartc return mcthod,
'iivcstrcnt tax creits ar recorded on the f1ow-

gh method in thc year in which the benefit is ob-
, Investmcnt tax creits have not been significant.

. ?rganiztion And Desption Of Business

Haiko Hawaii.;; Inc".:.(formedy known 
as Hawaii

naka International, Ltd,) was inccirporated.jn'1973

iier the laws of the State of Hawaii to engage in con-

. cting, investing, developing, holding, renting and
ling real estate,
In January 1978, all of the outstanding capital stock of

aseko Hawaii, Inc, was purhased by Hasegawa Ko-

mUled (USA). Inc, . a Hawaii corpration, wholly-owned
by Hasegawa Komuten Co" Ltd" a Japan corpration,
.'for $1.100,000, In connection with the purchase,
'Hasegawa Komulen (USA), Inc, loaned Hasko Hawaii,
:Inc., its newly acquired subsidiar, $3,00,00 (see Note
.6) to repay the remaining unpaid balance of a bank loan.

For purpses of preparing consolidated financial
~sttements. Hasegawa Komuten (USA), Inc, alloeated the
. purhase price of Haseko Hawaii, Inc. to th net assets
. acquired. primarily land held for development. and in
such consolidated financial statements. the cost basis to
Hasgawa Komuten (USA), Inc, of the land held for
development by Haseko Hawaii. Inc, is $3,847.00 as
compared with Haseko Hawaii, Inc,'s cost basis of
$5,864,574.

The Company is developing a condominium and hotel
complex in the Waikiki resort area of Honolulu, Hawaii
and wil offer to sell 740 leasehold condominium resort

hotel-aparments. Purchasrs of the condominium apart-'
ments may acquire a limited parership interest in a
partership (Island Colony Partners) by contrbuting their
Aparments and $400 in cash to the parnership for each
apartent to be used in thc hotel operation, While a
purchaser is a member of the panership, he wil have no
use o( his aparment but he wil receive a discunt on

rooms in the Hotel and he may withdraw his aparent
from the parmership upon more thn 12 months' notice.

H. James Stahl will be the general partner of the partner-
ship, The hotel complex will be operated through a hotel
management company.

3, Accounting Change

Effective January I, 1978, the Company changed its
method of accounting for carrying charges (interest and
real property taxes) on land held for development. The
Company adopted the method of expensing carring
charges on a current basis to confonT with its parent
company's accounting policy, Previously, the. Company
had capitalized carring charges and included it as par of
land costs,

The change is being trated retroactively and its effect
reduced land held for development and increased ac-
cumulated deficit by $2,700,000,

4, Genera Contractor And Escrow Agreement

In March i 978. the Company and Pacific Construc-
tion Co., Ltd. (Pacific), general contractor for the condo-
miniumand hotel project,. agreed to. proceed with con-
strction of the.. project prior to entering .into n signed

construction contrct in order to obtain thè lowest over:ll
cost of construction, An agreement requires the estab-
lishment of an escrow account which provides for the
Company to make periodic payments inlO.escrow in suff.
cient amounts to cover Pacific's expected construction
billngs for the succeeding month.

As of June 30. 1978. the constrction contrct had not

been signed and the escrow account was stil in effect,
Subsequent to June 30, 1978 the Company andPacific
signed the constrction contract.

5, Capitalized Project COsl,

As of June 30, 1978, capitalized project costs relating
to the development of the condominium and hotel com-
plex comprised of the following:

Constrution in progress . . . . . , . . ,
Consulting services. , . . , , . . , , , .,
Architectural services ....",....

Utilties",..,.,.,..,....... .,
Engineering ",..'"...., , . . . . .
Land improvements, . . , . , . . . . . . .
Demolition. , , , . , , , , . , , . , . . . , . .
Legal fees ....".,..,...,..,.,

Travel. entertainment

and promotion ".. , , , , . , . , , , .
Marketing. , . , . , , , . , , . . . . . . . . , .
Appraisals .,...."..,...."...

Preliminary studies ...,...,.,',.

Other professional services. , , , , , .
Interior design ., , , , . . . . . . , , , , . ,
Other..""".,....,.".,." .

$ 1.03 I ,737
61.134
58,81 I
48,000
36,436
25.378
21,876
21,552

19,877
15,459
14,846
7,738
5,616
3, I C):!

4,501

$1,376.153

PLEASE NOTE THAT A PURCHASER OF AN APARTMEN OR PARTNRSHIP INTEREST OBTAINS NO
INTEREST IN THE CORPORATION WHOSE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS APPEAR ABOVE,
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.of June 30, 1978, amounts due to Hasegawa Ko-
; USA), Inc, (parent) compnsed of the following:

$3,00,000
1,747,00

157,279

$4,90,279

e-parent charged the Company interest on the un-
. a1ances of the unsecured note and cash advances at

ual interet rate of 9.575%,

5 of June 30,1978, the Company has ta~ loss car-

ar of $905,500 available to offset future ta~able
me, if any, which expire as follows:

Exiration Date
Federa State
1979 1979
1980 1980
1983 1981 . '"", . ~". . . . . . . . . .

Amount

$770,000
73,300
62,200:'"

$905,500

.8, Commitments And Contingent Liabilties

Total estimated cost of the condominium and hotel

-J
. . .~ ~ ':':.

. ::;;.'.

complex project is approximately $30,600,000 and the
Company plans to obtain $8,600,000 of construction
financing from a Japan bank, $10,600,000 from a Hawaii
bank: and the balance of $11,400,000 from the parent
company.

At June 3D, 1978, the Company had entered inio a
contract with an architectural firm whereby services wil
be performed for the condominium and hotel complex
project for a fixed fee of $500,000,

In July 1978, a $10,600,00 interim construction loan
commitment from a Hawaii bank to finance the construc-
tion of the project was accepted by the Company. The
agrment provides for interest at a rate of i 'h% per
annum over the bank's prime rate; a lonn fee of 2% of the
loan amount; and a maturity date of 18 months from the
date of the loan closing. Required monthly payments are
interet only on the amounts of principal disbursed with

the principal and accrued interest due on the matunty date,
The agreement requires, among other conditions, se-

cunty consisting of mortgages on the respective project
site and proposed improvements being financed, a guar-
anty by Hasegawa Komuten Co., Ltd., and approval of
the Ministr of Finance of Japan, if required,
, The Company' has also accepted a commitment

agrement.fiomthe same. bank foc "tae-ouf: financing

in the amount of $21,1.0,000. This reresents permanent
mortgage loan financing for individual purchaser; of the
condominium apartments,

PLEASE NOTE THAT A PURCHASER OF AN APARTMENT OR PARTNERSHIP INTEREST OBTAINS NO
INTREST IN THE CORPORATION WHOSE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS APPEAR ABOVE.
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PART II
INFORMTION NOT REQUID IN PROSPECTUS

"'Other Expenses of Issuance and Distribution,
"Securities and Exchange Commission Registration Fee .....,.,.".".".".,., , . . . " $

..' NASD Review Fee",.,.,."..,........,:......,.,..""..,',.,......., ".. "

¡' Real Estate Registrtion Fee ..,."..,.,.".".,.".;....,..,.,..," , , , . , . . . . . , .
i *Prti~g Costs, . . , , . , . , , , , , . , . , , , . , , , . , . , , , , , , . . . . , , , . . , . , , . , . . , , . , . , . . . . , . , , .
, *Legal Fee and Expenses ,.,...."..".,..".."..",.".,.",...".,.,.. , . , . , .

:ë *Accounting Fees and Expese, " " , , , . , . . . . , , . . ., , . " , , . . . . . . . . . . " . , , . . . " , , , ,
~ *Advertising, Marketing Consulting and Other Sales Expenses. . . . . , . . . . " . , , , . ,. " ., , .

¡': *Miscellaneous , " " , , " ., ., " , . ,. . , , . . . , . . . '.' " . . , . . . , . . , . , " ,. . , " , , . . , , . , , , ,
*Total , , , , . , . . . , . , . . , . . , , . . . . , , . , , . , . , . , , , , . . . . , . . , , ., $

6,842
3,247

410
20,00
75,000
10,500

680,000
25,000

820,999

*Estimated
All expenses wil be paid by the Registrnt,

24Relationship with Regiant of Expert Named in Registration Statement,
. Douglas E, Pror, a member of Cades Schutte Reming & Wright, is a directr of the Registrnt.

7)

31-Findal Statements and Exhibits.
(a) Financial Statements

Balce Sheet of Islan Colony Parer as of September 20. 1978,

Balce Sheet of Haseko Hawaii, Inc. as of June 30. 1978,
(b) Exhibits .

",2 Amende and Restated Umted Panership Agreement of Island Colony Parers.

~,3 Buiding Loan Agrement, Prmissory Note, and Real Propert First Mortgage and Financing Statement with First
, Hawaiian Bank, (To be filed by Amendmnt.)

6,2 Opinion of Caes Schute Remg &. Wright relating to cert income tax matters (as revised to reflect the Revenue
'! Act of 1978),

13,2 Fomi of Sales Contct and Subscrption Agreement (as revised),
3.4 Fomi of Declartion of Horionta Prper Regime with Bylaws as an exhibit thereto (as revised),

is. Aparent price list,

ADDmONAL UNERTAKGS

. The Registrt undertakes:

. i. To deregister by po-effectve amendment apy unsold interests,
2, To fie a sticker Post-effecve amendment pursuan to Rule 424(c) to disclose in the prospectus that the use of

, accelerated depration wil no longer be available to Liited Paers, and approprly revie the prospetus to

reflect such fact,

, 3, To undee that every prospetus which puort to meet the requirements of Section 10(a)(3) of the Act, wil be med
as par of an aiendment to the registrtion statement and wil not be used until suc amendment has beome effective,
and tht the effecve date of each such amendment shall be deemed the effectve date of the registrtion statement with
respe to seurities sold puruant to such prospects afer such amendment has become effective,

4, That the Registrt undertes to furnish ui Division of Corportion Finance with a letter informng said Division
when al of the securities registere have ben sold, .

5, That the Registrt underakes to fie all saes literatue with the stafffor review as supplementa 
literature prior to its

use,

H-i
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Act

of 1933, the registrant has duly caused this registration

statement to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned there-

unto duly authorized, in the city and County of Honolulu,

State of Hawaii, on the 30th day of November, 197B.

/-

HASEKO HAWAII, INC.~¿:~kãko .
Senior Vice President

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Act

of 1933, this registration statement has been signed below by

. the foilowing persons in the capacities and on the dates
indicated.
Signature

SEIJI KURAAWA *
Seiji Kurasawa

Chief Executive' Officer
of the Registrant and
Director

November 30, 197B

MAOTO SAKGUCHI *
Makoto Sakaguchi

Chief Financial and
Accounting Officer of
the Registrant

Novemer 30, 1978

TAKHIKO YAM-1RA *
Takehiko Yamura

Director November 30, 1978

DOUGLA E. PRIOR*
Douglas E. Prior

Director Novemer 3D, 197B

*By
Osamu Kaneko
Attorney-in-Fact
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CONSEN OF COUNSEL

'.. The consent of Messrs. Caes Schutte Aeming & Wright to the fiing of their revised opinion as Exhibit 6,2 and to
'references to them under the captions "Income Taxes" and "Expert" is contaned in such opinion.

CONSEN OF INEPENEN CERTID PUBUC ACCOUNANS

We consent to the inciuSion of the following report in the registrtion st:tement to be used in registering, under the
ecritics Act of 1933. Condominium Aparent Conveyance Documents and Subscriptions for Limite P:iership

ts of Haseko Hawaii. Inc.: our report dated September 15. 1978 accompanying the balane sheet ofHaseko Hawaii,
. which is included in th prospecn.

We al consent to the reference to our Firm under the caption "Expert" in the propectu.cJ~/l~
COOPER & LYBRAND

/.

II. iii



DOCUMENT RECEIPT
Hawaii Association of REALTORS® Standard Form

Revised 8/13  For Release 11/13
COPYRIGHT AND TRADEMARK NOTICE: This copyrighted Hawaii Association of REALTORS® Standard Form is licensed for use by the entire real estate industry 
on condition that there shall be no alteration of the printed portions, pagination, or paragraph numbers or breaks. The use of this form is not intended to identify 
the real estate licensee as a REALTOR®. REALTOR® is a registered collective membership mark which may be used only by real estate licensees who are 
members of the National Association of REALTORS® and who subscribe to its Code of Ethics.

Purchase Contract Reference Date:

Property Reference or Address:

Tax Map Key: Div. /Zone /Sec. /Plat /Parcel /CPR (if applicable).

(Blanks are provided for further document identification such as dates, etc.)

Condominium/Cooperative/Subdivision/PUD/Homeowner/Planned Community Association Documents:

[ ] Approved Minutes of the last three (3) Board of Directors Meetings
[ ] Articles of Incorporation/Association and Amendments
[ ] By-Laws and Amendments
[ ] Copy of any and all pending litigation complaints filed by or against the Owner’s Association and/or its directors that are currently unresolved, if

any
[ ] Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions (CC&R’s)
[ ] Current Financial Statement
[ ] Current and/or Proposed Budget
[ ] Current House Rules
[ ] Declaration and Amendments
[ ] Design Standards and/or Guidelines
[ ] Insurance Summary
[ ] Lenders Disclosures, if obtainable
[ ] Minutes of the last Annual Meeting

Planned Community Documents[ ]
Project Information Form[ ]

[ ] Reserve Study or Summary, if obtainable
[ ] Subdivision and/or title documents
[ ] Other:
[ ] Other:

Reports and Other Documents:
[ ] Professional Inspection Report

Rental. Check applicable items: [ ] Property Condition Form [ ] Rental Agreement [ ] Rental Management Contract(s)[ ]
[ ] Short Term Vacation Rental Reservation(s) [ ] Other:
Inventory of Furniture and Furnishings[ ]
Preliminary Title Report[ ]

[ ] Residential Leasehold Property Disclosure (if leasehold)
[ ] Survey Report
[ ] Termite Inspection Report (TIR)
[ ] Other:
[ ] Other:

Note: Use HAR Forms: RR107 - Receipt of Seller’s Real Property Disclosure Statement; RR108 - Receipt of Project Information Form; if leasehold,
RR211 – Receipt for Residential Leasehold Property Disclosure; and RR212 – Action on Residential Leasehold Property Disclosure.

RECEIPT: The undersigned acknowledges receipt of the check marked items above. Where receipt is required by Section I or M of the Purchase
Contract, such receipt shall be retained by Seller for a period of 3 years.

Buyer/Buyer's Representative's Signature Date/Time Buyer/Buyer's Representative's Signature Date/Time

Title Title

NOTE: THERE IS NO WARRANTY ON PLAIN LANGUAGE. An effort has been made to put this agreement into plain language. But there is no promise that it is in plain
language. In legal terms, THERE IS NO WARRANTY, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, THAT THIS AGREEMENT COMPLIES WITH CHAPTER 487A OF THE HAWAII
REVISED STATUTES, AS AMENDED. This means that the Hawaii Association of REALTORS® is not liable to any Buyer, Seller, or other person who uses this form for any
damages or penalty because of any violation of Chapter 487A. People are cautioned to see their own attorneys about Chapter 487A (and other laws that may apply).

©Hawaii Association of REALTORS®
Document Receipt
RR226 Rev. 8/13

Phone: Fax:
Produced with zipForm® by zipLogix  18070 Fifteen Mile Road, Fraser, Michigan 48026    www.zipLogix.com

February 23, 2014
2161 Kalia Road, Waikiki Shore 918, Honolulu, HI  96815

1 2 6 21 26 435

X 7/25/2013, 8/12/2013, 10/15/2013
X
X

X December 31, 2013
X 2014
X
X

X 12/16/2013

X 3/22/2012

X 2/28/2014
X 10/9/2013

X Newsletters, Public Report, W-9 Form, 12/31/2012 Year End Financial Statements
X All above located at http://www.hawaiihome.cc/listings/islandColony/2910/condoDocs.pdf

Hawaii Home and Commercial LLC 1019 Waimanu St Honolulu, HI 96814
808.358.1774 866.925.1467 Robin Glass Waikiki Shore 



RECEIPT OF PROJECT INFORMATION FORM
Hawaii Association of REALTORS® Standard Form

Revised 12/10 (NC)  For Release 11/13

COPYRIGHT AND TRADEMARK NOTICE: This copyrighted Hawaii Association of REALTORS® Standard Form is licensed for use by the entire real estate industry 
on condition that there shall be no alteration of the printed portions, pagination, or paragraph numbers or breaks. The use of this form is not intended to identify 
the real estate licensee as a REALTOR®. REALTOR® is a registered collective membership mark which may be used only by real estate licensees who are 
members of the National Association of REALTORS® and who subscribe to its Code of Ethics.

Property Reference or Address:
("Project")

/Zone /Sec. /Plat /Parcel /CPRTax Map Key: Division (if applicable).

By signing below, I acknowledge and agree that:

1. I received a copy of the Project Information Form RR105c dated .

2. The information contained in this form is being provided by the Managing Agent at the Seller's request and is based only upon the 
knowledge and information available to the Managing Agent.

3. The information provided on the form cannot be considered to be a substitute for a careful inspection of the Project and the 
Project's governing documents, minutes of meetings, financial documents, and the like.

4. I am advised that I should refer to qualified experts in the various fields, including but not limited to attorneys, accountants, 
engineers and contractors for detailed evaluation of areas where additional information is desired.

5. If the Managing Agent has marked "NTMK" in response to any questions, I recognize that this does not mean there may not be a 
defect which an expert could discover, or the passage of time would reveal. Likewise, I recognize that a problem may be more 
serious than the Managing Agent knows.

6. This form is not a warranty of any kind by Seller, the Managing Agent, or any Brokerage Firm and all of its licensees representing 
Seller or Buyer.

Buyer Date Buyer Date

NOTE: THERE IS NO WARRANTY ON PLAIN LANGUAGE. An effort has been made to put this agreement into plain language. But 
there is no promise that it is in plain language. In legal terms, THERE IS NO WARRANTY, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, THAT THIS 
AGREEMENT COMPLIES WITH CHAPTER 487A OF THE HAWAII REVISED STATUTES, AS AMENDED. This means that the Hawaii 
Association of REALTORS® is not liable to any Buyer or other person who uses this form for any damages or penalty because of any 
violation of Chapter 487A.  People are cautioned to see their own attorneys about Chapter 487A (and other laws that may apply).

©Hawaii Association of REALTORS®
Receipt of Project Information Form
RR108   Rev. 12/10

Phone: Fax:

Produced with zipForm® by zipLogix  18070 Fifteen Mile Road, Fraser, Michigan 48026    www.zipLogix.com

2161 Kalia Road, Waikiki Shore 918, Honolulu, HI  96815

1 2 6 21 26 435

February 28, 2014

Todd Turick Renata Turick

Hawaii Home and Commercial LLC 1019 Waimanu St Honolulu, HI 96814
808.358.1774 866.925.1467 Robin Glass Waikiki Shore 
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Form W-9 Request for Taxpayer Give Form to the

(Rev. January 2011) Identification Number and Certification requester. Do not
Department of the Treasury send to the IRS.
Internal Revenue Service

Name (as shown on your income tax return)

C\
Business name/disregarded entity name, if different from above

(1

~c. Check appropriate box for federal tax
i:0 classification (required): o Individual/sole proprietor o C Corporation o S Corporation o Partnership o TrusVestate

(1 ti
C. 6

o Exempt payee~.-
o Limited liabilty company. Enter the tax classification (C=C corporation, S=S corporation, P=partnership) ~.. õ02 ~ ~---- ----- --- - ----- - - - ------- --

1: 1;
"¡: .s

o Other (see instructions) ~ HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATIONii u

!E Address (number, street, and apt. or suite no.) Requester's name and address (optional)u
(1 800 BETHEL STREET SUITE 501c.t/ City, state, and ZiP code1J
1J

HONOLULU, HI 96813(/
List account number(s) here (optional)

. . Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN)
Enter ~our TIN in tne app~opriate ~o~. !he TIN ~r~vided mus.t match ~he name given on the "Name" line I Social seourity number I

to avoid backup withholding. For individuals, this is your social security number (SSN). However, for a
resident alien, sole proprietor, or disregarded entity, see the Part I instructions on page 3. For other
entities, it is your employer identification number (EIN). If you do not have a number, see How to get a
TIN on page 3.

Note. If the account is in more than one name, see the chart on page 4 for guidelines on whose
number to enter.

IT - CD - IT
I Employer identification number ILI

im Certification
Under penalties of perjury, I certify that:

1. The number shown on this form is my correct taxpayer identification number (or I am waiting for a number to be issued to me), and

2. I am not subject to backup withholding because: (a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or (b) I have not been notiied by the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) that I am subject to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or (c) the IRS has notified me that I am
no longer subject to backup withholding, and

3. I am a U.S. citizen or other U.S. person (defined below).

Certification instructions. You must cross out item 2 above if you have been notified by the IRS that you are currently subject to backup withholding

because you have failed to report all interest and dividends on your tax return. For real estate transactions, item 2 does not apply. For mortgage
interest paid, acquisition or abandonment of secured property, cancellation of debt, contributions to an individual retirement arrangement (IRA), and
generally, payments other than interest and dividends, you are not required to sign the certification, but you must provide your correct TIN. See the
instructions on page 4.

Sign Signature ofHere u.s. person ~ Date ~
General Instructions
Section references are to the Internal Revenue Code unless otherwise
noted.

Purpose of Form
A person who is required to file an information return with the IRS must
obtain your correct taxpayer identification number (TIN) to report, for
example, income paid to you, real estate transactions, mortgage interest
you paid, acquisition or abandonment of secured property, cancellation
of debt, or contributions you made to an IRA.

Use Form W-9 only if you are a U.S. person (including a resident
alien), to provide your correct TIN to the person requesting it (the
requester) and, when applicable, to:

1. Certify that the TIN you are giving is correct (or you are waiting for a
number to be issued),

2. Certify that you are not subject to backup withholding, or

3. Claim exemption from backup withholding if you are a U.S. exempt
payee. If applicable, you are also certifying that as a U.S. person, your
allocable share of any partnership income from a U.S. trade or business
is not subject to the withholding tax on foreign partners' share of
effectively connected income.

N e. If a re ster gives you a form other than Form W-9 to request

your , you must use the requester's form if it is substantially similar
to this Form W-9.

Definition of a U.S. person. For federal tax purposes, you are
considered a U.S. person if you are:

· An individual who is a U.S. citizen or U.S. resident alien,

· A partnership, corporation, company, or association created or
organized in the United States or under the laws of the United States,

· An estate (other than a foreign estate), or

· A domestic trust (as defined in Regulations section 301.7701-7).

Special rules for partnerships. Partnerships that conduct a trade or

business in the United States are generally required to pay a withholding
tax on any foreign partners' share of income from such business.
Further, in certain cases where a Form W-9 has not been received, a
partnership is required to presume that a partner is a foreign person,
and pay the withholding tax. Therefore, if you are a U.S. person that is a
partner in a partnership conducting a trade or business in the United
States, provide Form W-9 to the partnership to establish your U.S.
status and avoid withholding on your share of partnership income.

Form W-9 (Rev. 1-2011)Cat. No. 10231X

Maryrose
AOAO ISLAND COLONY

Maryrose
9  9       0  1  9  4  3  1  3

Maryrose
7/5/11



Form W-9 (Rev. 1-2011) Page 2

The person who gives Form W-9 to the partnership for purposes of
establishing its U.S. status and avoiding withholding on its allocable
share of net income from the partnership conducting a trade or business
in the United States is in the following cases:

· The U.S. owner of a disregarded entity and not the entity,

· The U.S. grantor or other owner of a grantor trust and not the trust,
and
· The U.S. trust (other than a grantor trust) and not the beneficiaries of
the trust.

Foreign person. If you are a foreign person, do not use Form W-9.
Instead, use the appropriate Form W-8 (see Publication 515,
Withholding of Tax on Nonresident Aliens and Foreign Entities).

Nonresident alien who becomes a resident alien. Generally, only a
nonresident alien individual may use the terms of a tax treaty to reduce
or eliminate U.S. tax on certain types of income. However, most tax
treaties contain a provision known as a "saving clause." Exceptions
specified in the saving clause may permit an exemption from tax to
continue for certain types of income even after the payee has otherwise
become a U.S. resident alien for tax purposes.

If you are a U.S. resident alien who is relying on an exception
contained in the saving clause of a tax treaty to claim an exemption
from U.S. tax on certain types of income, you must attach a statement
to Form W-9 that specifies the following five items:

1. The treaty country. Generally, this must be the same treaty under
which you claimed exemption from tax as a nonresident alien.

2. The treaty article addressing the income.

3. The article number (or location) in the tax treaty that contains the
saving clause and its exceptions.

4. The type and amount of income that qualifies for the exemption
from tax.

5. Sufficient facts to justify the exemption from tax under the terms of
the treaty article.

Example. Article 20 of the U.S.-China income tax treaty allows an
exemption from tax for scholarship income received by a Chinese
student temporarily present in the United States. Under U.S. law, this
student wil become a resident alien for tax purposes if his or her stay in
the United States exceeds 5 calendar years. However, paragraph 2 of
the first Protocol to the U.S.-China treaty (dated April 30, 1984) allows
the provisions of Article 20 to continue to apply even after the Chinese
student becomes a resident alien of the United States. A Chinese
student who qualifies for this exception (under paragraph 2 of the first
protocol) and is relying on this exception to claim an exemption from tax
on his or her scholarship or fellowship income would attach to Form
W-9 a statement that includes the information described above to
support that exemption.

If you are a nonresident alien or a foreign entity not subject to backup
withholding, give the requester the appropriate completed Form W-8.

What is backup withholding? Persons making certain payments to you
must under certain conditions withhold and pay to the IRS a percentage
of such payments. This is called "backup withholding." Payments that
may be subject to backup withholding include interest, tax-exempt
interest, dividends, broker and barter exchange transactions, rents,
royalties, nonemployee pay, and certain payments from fishing boat
operators. Real estate transactions are not subject to backup
withholding.

You wil not be subject to backup withholding on payments you
receive if you give the requester your correct TIN, make the proper
certifications, and report all your taxable interest and dividends on your
tax return.

Payments you receive wil be subject to backup
withholding if:

1. You do not furnish your TI N to the requester,

2. You do not certify your TIN when required (see the Part ii
instructions on page 3 for details),

3. The IRS tells the requester that you furnished an incorrect TIN,

4. The IRS tells you that you are subject to backup withholding
because you did not report all your interest and dividends on your tax
return (for reportable interest and dividends only), or

5. You do not certify to the requester that you are not subject to
backup withholding under 4 above (for reportable interest and dividend
accounts opened after 1983 only).

Certain payees and payments are exempt from backup withholding.
See the instructions below and the separate Instructions for the
Requester of Form W-9.

Also see Special rules for partnerships on page 1.

Updating Your Information
You must provide updated information to any person to whom you
claimed to be an exempt payee if you are no longer an exempt payee
and anticipate receiving reportable payments in the future from this
person. For example, you may need to provide updated information if
you are a C corporation that elects to be an S corporation, or if you no
longer are tax exempt. In addition, you must furnish a new Form W-9 if
the name or TIN changes for the account, for example, if the grantor of a
grantor trust dies.

Penalties
Failure to furnish TIN. If you fail to furnish your correct TIN to a
requester, you are subject to a penalty of $50 for each such failure
unless your failure is due to reasonable cause and not to wilful neglect.

Civil penalty for false information with respect to withholding. If you
make a false statement with no reasonable basis that results in no
backup withholding, you are subject to a $500 penalty.

Criminal penalty for falsifying information. Willfully falsifying
certifications or affirmations may subject you to criminal penalties
including fines and/or imprisonment.

Misuse of TINs. If the requester discloses or uses TINs in violation of
federal law, the requester may be subject to civil and criminal penalties.

Specific Instructions

Name
If you are an individual, you must generally enter the name shown on
your income tax return. However, if you have changed your last name,
for instance, due to marriage without informing the Social Security
Administration of the name change, enter your first name, the last name
shown on your social security card, and your new last name.

If the account is in joint names, list first, and then circle, the name of
the person or entity whose number you entered in Part I of the form.

Sole proprietor. Enter your individual name as shown on your income
tax return on the "Name" line. You may enter your business, trade, or
"doing business as (DBA)" name on the "Business name/disregarded
entity name" line.

Partnership, C Corporation, or S Corporation. Enter the entity's name
on the "Name" line and any business, trade, or "doing business as
(DBA) name" on the "Business name/disregarded entity name" line.
Disregarded entity. Enter the owner's name on the "Name" line. The
name of the entity entered on the "Name" line should never be a
disregarded entity. The name on the "Name" line must be the name
shown on the income tax return on which the income will be reported.
For example, if a foreign LLC that is treated as a disregarded entity for
U.S. federal tax purposes has a domestic owner, the domestic owner's
name is required to be provided on the "Name" line. If the direct owner
of the entity is also a disregarded entity, enter the first owner that is not
disregarded for federal tax purposes. Enter the disregarded entity's
name on the "Business name/disregarded entiy name" line. If the owner
of the disregarded entity is a foreign person, you must complete an
appropriate Form W-8.

Note. Check the appropriate box for the federal tax classification of the
person whose name is entered on the "Name" line (Individual/sole
proprietor, Partnership, C Corporation, S Corporation, Trust/estate).

Limited Liabilty Company (LLC). If the person identified on the
"Name" line is an LLC, check the "Limited liability company" box only
and enter the appropriate code for the tax classification in the space
provided. If you are an LLC that is treated as a partnership for federal
tax purposes, enter "P" for partnership. If you are an LLC that has filed a
Form 8832 or a Form 2553 to be taxed as a corporation, enter "C" for
C corporation or "S" for S corporation. If you are an LLC that is
disregarded as an entity separate from its owner under Regulation
section 301.7701-3 (except for employment and excise tax), do not
check the LLC box unless the owner of the LLC (required to be
identified on the "Name" line) is another LLC that is not disregarded for
federal tax purposes. If the LLC is disregarded as an entity separate
from its owner, enter the appropriate tax classification of the owner
identified on the "Name" line. .
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Other entities. Enter your business name as shown on required federal
tax documents on the "Name" line. This name should match the name
shown on the charter or other legal document creating the entity. You
may enter any business, trade, or DBA name on the "Business name/
disregarded entity name" line.

Exempt Payee
If you are exempt from backup withholding, enter your name as
described above and check the appropriate box for your status, then
check the "Exempt payee" box in the line following the "Business name/
disregarded entity name," sign and date the form.

Generally, individuals (including sole proprietors) are not exempt from
backup withholding. Corporations are exempt from backup withholding
for certain payments, such as interest and dividends.

Note. If you are exempt from backup withholding, you should still
complete this form to avoid possible erroneous backup withholding.

The following payees are exempt from backup withholding:

1. An organization exempt from tax under section 501 (a), any IRA, or a
custodial account under section 403(b)(7) if the account satisfies the
requirements of section 401 (f)(2),

2. The United States or any of its agencies or instrumentalities,

3. A state, the District of Columbia, a possession of the United States,
or any of their political subdivisions or instrumentalities,

4. A foreign government or any of its political subdivisions, agencies,
or instrumentalities, or

5. An international organization or any of its agencies or
instrumentalities.

Other payees that may be exempt from backup withholding include:

6. A corporation,

7. A foreign central bank of issue,

8. A dealer in securities or commodities required to register in the
United States, the District of Columbia, or a possession of the United
States,

9. A futures commission merchant registered with the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission,

10. A real estate investment trust,

11. An entity registered at all times during the tax year under the
Investment Company Act of 1940,

12. A common trust fund operated by a bank under section 584(a),
13. A financial institution,

14. A middleman known in the investment community as a nominee or
custodian, or

15. A trust exempt from tax under section 664 or described in section
4947.

The following chart shows types of payments that may be exempt
from backup withholding. The chart applies to the exempt payees listed
above, 1 through 15.

IF the payment is for. . . THEN the payment is exempt
for.. .

All exempt payees except
for 9

Exempt payees 1 through 5 and 7
through 13. Also, C corporations.

Exempt payees 1 through 5

Interest and dividend payments

Broker transactions

Barter exchange transactions and
patronage dividends

Payments over $600 required to be
reported and direct sales over
$5,000'
1 See Form 1099-MISC, Miscellaneous Income, and its instructions.
2 However, the following payments made to a corporation and reportable on Form

1099-MISC are not exempt from backup withholding: medical and health care
payments, attorneys' fees, gross proceeds paid to an attorney, and payments for
services paid by a federal executive agency.

Generally, exempt payees
1 through 72

Part I. Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN)
Enter your TIN in the appropriate box. If you are a resident alien and
you do not have and are not eligible to get an SSN, your TIN is your IRS
individual taxpayer identification number (ITIN). Enter it in the social
security number box. If you do not have an ITIN, see How to get a TIN
below.

If you are a sole proprietor and you have an EIN, you may enter either
your SSN or EIN. However, the IRS prefers that you use your SSN.

If you are a single-member LLC that is disregarded as an entity
separate from its owner (see Limited Liabilty Company (LLC) on page 2),
enter the owner's SSN (or EIN, if the owner has one). Do not enter the
disregarded entity's EIN. If the LLC is classified as a corporation or
partnership, enter the entity's EIN.

Note. See the chart on page 4 for further clarification of name and TIN
combinations.
How to get a TIN. If you do not have a TIN, apply for one immediately.
To apply for an SSN, get Form SS-5, Application for a Social Security
Card, from your local Social Security Administration office or get this
form online at www.ssa.gov. You may also get this form by callng
1-800-772-1213. Use Form W-7, Application for IRS Individual Taxpayer
Identification Number, to apply for an ITIN, or Form SS-4, Application for
Employer Identification Number, to apply for an EIN. You can apply for
an EIN online by accessing the IRS website at www.irs.gov/businesses
and clicking on Employer Identification Number (EIN) under Starting a
Business. You can get Forms W-7 and SS-4 from the IRS by visiting
IRS.gov or by callng 1-800-TAX-FORM (1-800-829-3676).

If you are asked to complete Form W-9 but do not have a TIN, write
"Applied For" in the space for the TIN, sign and date the form, and give
it to the requester. For interest and dividend payments, and certain
payments made with respect to readily tradable instruments, generally
you wil have 60 days to get a TIN and give it to the requester before you
are subject to backup withholding on payments. The 60-day rule does
not apply to other types of payments. You will be subject to backup
withholding on all such payments until you provide your TIN to the
requester.
Note. Entering "Applied For" means that you have already applied for a
TIN or that you intend to apply for one soon.

Caution: A disregarded domestic entity that has a foreign owner must
use the appropriate Form W-8.

Part II. Certification
To establish to the withholding agent that you are a U.S. person, or
resident alien, sign Form W-9. You may be requested to sign by the
withholding agent even if item 1, below, and items 4 and 5 on page 4
indicate otherwise.

For a joint account, only the person whose TIN is shown in Part I
should sign (when required). In the case of a disregarded entity, the
person identified on the "Name" line must sign. Exempt payees, see
Exempt Payee on page 3.
Signature requirements. Complete the certification as indicated in
items 1 through 3, below, and items 4 and 5 on page 4.

1. Interest, dividend, and barter exchange accounts opened
before 1984 and broker accounts considered active during 1983.
You must give your correct TIN, but you do not have to sign the
certification.

2. Interest, dividend, broker, and barter exchange accounts
opened after 1983 and broker accounts considered inactive during
1983. You must sign the certification or backup withholding wil apply. If
you are subject to backup withholding and you are merely providing
your correct TIN to the requester, you must cross out item 2 in the
certification before signing the form.

3. Real estate transactions. You must sign the certification. You may
cross out item 2 of the certification.
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4. Other payments. You must give your correct TIN, but you do not
have to sign the certification unless you have been notified that you
have previously given an incorrect TIN. "Other payments" include
payments made in the course of the requester's trade or business for
rents, royalties, goods (other than bils for merchandise), medical and
health care services (including payments to corporations), payments to
a nonemployee for services, payments to certain fishing boat crew
members and fishermen, and gross proceeds paid to attorneys
(including payments to corporations).

5. Mortgage interest paid by you, acquisition or abandonment of
secured propert, cancellation of debt, qualified tuition program
payments (under section 529), IRA, Coverdell ESA, Archer MSA or
HSA contributions or distributions, and pension distributions. You
must give your correct TIN, but you do not have to sign the certification.

What Name and Number To Give the Requester
For this type of account:

1. Individual
2. Two or more individuals Ooint

account)

3. Custodian account of a minor
(Uniform Gift to Minors Act)

4. a. The usual revocable savings
trust (grantor is also trustee)
b. So-called trust account that is
not a legal or valid trust under
state law

5. Sole proprietorship or disregarded
entity owned by an individual

6. Grantor trust filng under Optional
Form 1099 Filing Method 1 (see
Regulation section 1.671-4(b)(2)(i)(A))

For this type of account:

7. Disregarded entity not owned by an
individual

8. A valid trust, estate, or pension trust

9. Corporation or LLC electing
corporate status on Form 8832 or
Form 2553

10. Association, club, religious,
charitable, educational, or other
tax-exempt organization

11. Partnership or multi-member LLC
12. A broker or registered nominee

13. Account with the Department of
Agriculture in the name of a public
entity (such as a state or local
government, school district, or
prison) that receives agricultural
program payments

14. Grantor trust filng under the Form
1041 Filng Method or the Optional
Form 1099 Filing Method 2 (see
Regulation section 1.671-4(b)(2)(i)(B))

Give name and SSN of:

The individual
The actual owner of the account or,
if combined funds, the first
individual on the account'

The minor'

The grantor-trustee'

The actual owner'

The owner'

The grantor'

Give name and EIN of:

The owner

Legal entity'

The corporation

The organization

The partnership
The broker or nominee

The public entity

The trust

1 List first and circle the name of the person whose number you furnish. If only one person on a

joint account has an SSN, that person's number must be furnished.
2 Circle the minor's name and furnish the minor's SSN.

3 You must show your individual name and you may also enter your business or "DBA" name on

the "Business name/disregarded entity" name line. You may use either your SSN or EIN Of you
have one), but the IRS encourages you to use your SSN.

4 List first and circle the name of the trust, estate, or pension trust. (Do not furnish the TIN of the

personal representative or trustee unless the legai entity itself is not designated in the account
title.) Also see Special rules for partnerships on page 1.

'Note. Grantor also must provide a Form W-g to 1rustee of trust.

Note. If no name is circled when more than one name is listed, the
number wil be considered to be that of the first name listed.

Secure Your Tax Records from Identity Theft
Identity theft occurs when someone uses your personal information
such as your name, social security number (SSN), or other identifying
information, without your permission, to commit fraud or other crimes.
An identity thief may use your SSN to get a job or may file a tax return
using your SSN to receive a refund.

To reduce your risk:

· Protect your SSN,
· Ensure your employer is protecting your SSN, and
. Be careful when choosing a tax preparer.

If your tax records are affected by identity theft and you receive a
notice from the IRS, respond right away to the name and phone number
printed on the IRS notice or letter.

If your tax records are not currently affected by identity theft but you
think you are at risk due to a lost or stolen purse or wallet, questionable
credit card activity or credit report, contact the IRS Identity Theft Hotline
at 1-800-908-4490 or submit Form 14039.

For more information, see Publication 4535, Identity Theft Prevention
and Victim Assistance.

Victims of identity theft who are experiencing economic harm or a
system problem, or are seeking help in resolving tax problems that have
not been resolved through normal channels, may be eligible for
Taxpayer Advocate Service (TAS) assistance. You can reach TAS by
callng the TAS toll-free case intake line at 1-877-777-4778 or TT ITDD
1-800-829-4059.
Protect yourself from suspicious emails or phishing schemes.
Phishing is the creation and use of email and websites designed to
mimic legitimate business emails and websites. The most common act
is sending an email to a user falsely claiming to be an established
legitimate enterprise in an attempt to scam the user into surrendering
private information that wil be used for identity theft.

The IRS does not initiate contacts with taxpayers via emails. Also, the
IRS does not request personal detailed information through email or ask
taxpayers for the PIN numbers, passwords, or similar secret access
information for their credit card, bank, or other financial accounts.

If you receive an unsolicited email claiming to be from the IRS,
forward this message to phishing1fj)irs.gov. You may also report misuse
of the IRS name, logo, or other IRS property to the Treasury Inspector
General for Tax Administration at 1-800-366-4484. You can forward
suspicious emails to the Federal Trade Commission at: spamfØuce.gov
or contact them at www.ftc.gov/idtheftor 1-877-IDTHEFT
(1-877-438-4338).

Visit IRS.gov to learn more about identity theft and how to reduce
your risk.

Privacy Act Notice
Section 6109 of the Internal Revenue Code requires you to provide your correct TIN to persons (including federal agencies) who are required to file information returns with
the IRS to report interest, dividends, or certain other income paid to you; mortgage interest you paid; the acquisition or abandonment of secured property; the cancellation
of debt; or contributions you made to an IRA, Archer MSA, or HSA. The person collecting this form uses the information on the form to fie information returns with the IRS,
reporting the above information. Routine uses of this information include giving it to the Department of Justice for civil and criminal litigation and to cities, states, the District
of Columbia, and U.S. possessions for use in administering their laws. The information also may be disclosed to other countries under a treaty, to federal and state agencies
to enforce civil and criminal laws, or to federal law enforcement and intelligence agencies to combat terrorism. You must provide your TIN whether or not you are required to
file a tax return. Under section 3406, payers must generally withhold a percentage of taxable interest, dividend, and certain other payments to a payee who does not give a
TIN to the payer. Certain penalties may also apply for providing false or fraudulent information.
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